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PREFACE

This present text is the outgrowth of two years of intensive

work on the Malayalam language. It began in July of 1965 when my

wife and I were invited to prepare materials to fill the 300 hours

allotted for language learning in the Peace Corps' "India 20" training

program, held at the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee, Soptetnber

through November of 1965. At that time, though we had had consider-

able experience with Hindi and had resided in North India, we had no

knowledge whatsoever of Malayalam nor of any other language of the

Dravidian family to which Malayalam belongs. Moreover, we were

already committed to full time teaching jobs up to September 1, when

the training program was to begin.

Six weeks of working weekends and evenings with the full co-

operation of two Malayalis gave us a good beginning grasp of Malayalam.

This was achieved through the application of modern methods of lin-

guistic field analysis. In that period we also had made ready lessons

to fill the first 25 hours, or one week out of the twelve-week course.

At this point, I assumed the duties of language coordinator for

the program. My wife, Rachel, and Mr. M. Sathyababu, working under

my direction, prepared the lessons to fill the remaining eleven weeks

of training.

Needless to say, it was nip and tuck all the way trying to pre-

pare lessons which would completely fill four hours of classroom in-

struction and one hour of language lab each day for twelve weeks.

The seven Malaya li classroom instructors gave us their whole-

hearted cooperatiOn throughout, often sacrificing significant amounts

of their free time to help us in running off and collating the lessons,

making tapes for the language lab, and even taking extra classes
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when necessary. The women teachers deserve special credit for fre-

quently providing the entire language staff with sumptuous Malaya li

meals: It was these relaxing times together which gave all of us the

necessary diversion to be able to maintain the tremendous workpace

throughout the three months.

Because of our newness to Malayalam, and the great haste with

which the lessons were prepared, the Milwaukee materials had, of.

necessity, to be considered provisional. It was then proposed that my

wife and I go to Kerala, observe the language in its natural environ-

ment, see the volunteers functioning in the field, and prepare a set of

Malayalam lessons specifically geared to meet the language training

needs of Peace Corps Volunteers going to Kerala.

In preparation for this we took additional coursework in both

general and Dravidian linguistics at the University of Chicago under

the guk ance of two experts in Dravidian linguistics, Prof. A. K.

Ramanujan (who had served as our consultant in the Milwaukee pro-

gram) and Prof. Kamil Zvelebil (a visiting professor from the Yustuv

Orientalni, Prague, Czeckoslovakia). Then, at the end of March, 1966,

we set out for India.

From this point on, our work on Malayalam has been financed

by the Peace Corps through a contract with the University of Wis-

consin Milwaukee.
Arriving in Kerala, we settled in Trivandrum, the seat of Kerala

University, in order to have the help and advice of the fine staff and

students of the Kerala University Department of Linguistics under the

chairmanship of Prof. V. I. Subramonium.

We, as well as the volunteers of "India 20" who had preceded

us to Kerala in December, experienced grave difficulty in understanding

spoken Malayalam. We were able to make ourselves understood by

speaking clearly, but we could not cope with the extreme contractions
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and elisions which occur in rapid spoken Malayalam. It was apparent

that the new text would have to include a great deal of material on

just how Malayalam sounds at normal speed. Our first month in

Trivandrum was entirely consumed by making tape recordings of the

language and analyzing these with the help cf Mr. Gopinathan Nayar

and Miss Shama la Kumari, two students of the linguistics department.

This also provided us with a new and more complete inventory of the

more commonly used structures in the language, gave us a feeling for

what words were most commonly used by the local Malayalis, and

thus, what kind of language Peace Corps Volunteers needed in order

to function in the field.

With a clearer view of what structures and vocabulary to teach

and data on how the resultant sentences would sound in normal rapid

Malayalam, we were ready to begin writing.

The materials in the present text are, for the most part, totally

new, so that it is by no means a mere revision of the materials pro-

duced for the Milwaukee program. It is only in the later units of this

book that a few drill sentences and an occasional conversation from

the earlier work have been included.

With the full time assistance of Mr. Elias Moses, and part time

help of several other Malaya li informants, the writing went forth in

earnest for the remaining four months of our stay in Kerala. According

to the proposal on which the contract was based, the text was to have

been ready for final typing in September, 1966. However, as is often

the case, the estimate of time required made before going into the

field proved to be unrealistic. In addition to this several unforseen

delays (obtaining visas, clearing customs, finding a suitable location,

etc.) made serious incursions into the writing time.

The result of all this was that we returned from India with a

complete, but by no means final draft of the text. My wife subsequently



worked with my part-time assistance from November, 1966 through

July 1, 1967 (taking a br:Ik in mid-March to give birth to our second

child), putting the draft iiii:o final form.

Happily, the Peace Corps agreed to support the additional work

required and to readjust the due date of the manuscript. We wish to

thank them specially for that. We also wish to thank the countless

individuals not mentioned above without whose graciously offered and

most gratefully accepted help this book could not have been completed.

Although these materials have not had the kinks worked out of

them by repeated classroom use, we feel quite certain that the text

will serve as a useful basic tool for the training of Peace Corps Volun-

teers going to Kerala. We also hope that it will make the language

learning process as enjoyable and stimulating as possible for those

who use it.

Rodney F. Moag

Madison, Wisconsin
June, 1967
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FaREWORD

TO.

COORDINATOR AND TEACHERS

(Students are also advised to read through this section.)

Malayalam, as many of you probably know, is one of twenty-two

languages which comprise the Dravidian family, a language group in-

habiting the southern part of the Indian subcontinent. This group has

no known bond of common origin with any other language family al-

though Sanskrit, as the vehicle of the Hindu scriptures, has exerted

a very considerable influence on its vocabulary. (just.as religion and

science have brought many Latin words into English, even though Eng-

lish is basically a Germanic rather than a Latin tongue.) The Indo-

Aryan languages which inhabit the northern part of the Indian sub-

continent, and are directly derived from Sanskrit, have exerted an

added influence on the North Dravidian languages of Telugu and Kan-

nada, but not so much on Malayalam.

The following two paragraphs contain technical data on the lan-

guage and will probably have full meaning only to the reader trained

in linguistics. Nevertheless, the examples should make certain of the

points clear to the lay reader as well. Here, then, are some differences

between the two languages which must be borne in mind when trying to

lead an English speaker to a basic control over Malayalam.

The basic structure in English is subjectverbobject, in

Malayalam subjectobjectverb. Thus, English says, "I am drink-

ing coffee"; Malayalam "I coffee am drinking" Alaan kaappi kuDikkyunnu/.

An imbedded sentence is "left-branching" in Malayalam, "right-

branching" in English. So, while English says, "The man who is beat-

ing the ox with a stick ..." Malayalam says, "The with a stick ox

beating man..." /vaDi koNDu kaaLaye aDikkyunnayaaL.../

xxi



Malayalam has at least seven cases of the noun whereas English

has, with the exception of the pronouns, eliminated all cases save the

possessive. Malayalam has post positions instead of prepositions,

and each of these requires a certain case ending on the noun which

precedes it. English changes the word order and adds a rising intona-

tion at the end to indicate a question; Malayalam, on the other hand,

changes neither the word order nor the intonatiun but adds a question

marker /o/ to the particular word in the sentence being queried. Many

sentence adverbial clauses which English introduces by a preposition,

Malayalam handles with a verbal adverb. Thus, in English we say,

"You shouldn't go out until you've taken a bath," but in Malayalam,

"Having taken a bath, you should go out" /kuLia-CITTu parattu poo'yaal

madi/. Then there are familiar and polite forms of address, impersonal

verbs and a heavy reliance on verbal nouns, all of which English does

not feature. A closer look at the graded lessons in Part I of the book

will furnish details on the differences just outlined, and illustrate how

we have tried to make them as sensible and learnable as possible for

the student.

Every language has a variety of styles and dialects. Malayalam

is a stunning example of this, exhibiting within its twenty million

speakers as great a variety of regional and social variations as does

English with nearly three hundred million speakers. Each section of

the 350 mile long strip of coast which is Kerala not only has its own

style of Malayalam, but each religious and socio-economic group

within that region adds its individual touch to the tongue. Malayalis

can often tell not only a man's home area, but his community as well,

simply by hearing him speak.

The language of Malabar (North Kerala) is especially distinctive,

with the Muslims of this region exhibiting the largest number of dia-

lect words and phrases. The speech of Ernakulam and Trichur districts



was, at least to this foreigner's ear, the clearest and most easily under-

stood, while the southern districts give a definite lilt to the language.

Whatever a Malayali's region or community, he will probably use

more than one style of language. The more educated a man, the greater

variety of contexts he operates in and, hence, the greater number of

language styles he will use; everything from report writing to formal

speaking to baby-talking children. The Mala.jalam in this text is the

colloquial conversational style, avoiding regionalisms as much as pos-

sible and using words which are, if not actively used, at least understood

throughout Kerala. The authors fully realize that the Malaya li teacher

will find this style of language inappropriate to the classroom where

lectures are usually delivered in formal elegant language. The teachers

should, however, bear the following facts in mind.

Peace Corps' interest in training the volunteer in the language of

the area where he will serve is to provide him with a tool by which he

may handle the affairs of his everyday living and, more importantly,

communicate with the local people. He will not need the educated

man's Malayalam used by government officials with whom he may deal;

they will all know English far better than he knows Malayalam. It is

an indispensable tool in their communicating with Malayalis who don't

know English. These are the people to whom the volunteer really hopes

to bring new ideas and information. Since most of their work with

these people will not be done in formal meetings, but in informal cc

versations in the fields, primary health centers and homes of the vil-

lages, the informal conversational style appropriate to these places

must be taught. The classroom should be considered merely as a

place where several people have gathered to talk.

Everybody's native language is a thing very dear to his heart.

He naturally wants to bring out the best and most elegant parts of the

language to show to others. Hopefully, the teachers will be able to
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bear in mind that it is the plain inelegant spoken language which will

give the volunteers a key by which they can come to know the fine

qualities of honesty and simplicity which Gie Malaya li common Man

possesses.

The teaching involves two principle tasks. First, the student,

who will never completely overcome his foreign accent, must be taught

to speak clearly and distinctly so that any Malaya li will understand

him. Secondly, the volunteer must be trained to understand the Mal-

ayalam which will be fired back at him by the local people.

Peace Corps Volunteers from all over Kerala report that, especially

in the villages, people do not think to slow down and speak clearly to

the foreigner; so the volunteer mu'A be able to understand the language

when spoken at normal speed.

As stated in the preface, the authors spent considerable time

analyzing the sound changes, assimilations and elisions that occur in

normal speed Malayalam. In the early lessons of Part I, normal speed

pronunciation (NS), as we found it around Trivandrum, has been indicated

for many sentences. This is not so much to teach the student to pro-

nounce the language thus, as to guide the teacher to speak the sen-

tences as they would come from the lips of a Malaya li villager.

The NS pronunciation of natives of other areas of Kerala will

differ and the teacher should always speak in the way which feels

natural to him. Limitations of time and space did not allow inclusion

of NS pronunciation for all the sentences in later lessons. However,

the teachers should continue teaching the students to understand how

the language sounds when spoken rapidly.

Though the drills and exercises in this book are as varied as

possible to cater to the needs of all kinds of students, the underlying

approach is aural-oral throughout. The basic principle of this kind

of language instruction is that the student first hears a bit of language
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(a word, phrase or sentence) spoken by a native speaker just as it

would be in the natural context. The student then repeats the word or

sentence, imitating the teacher's pronunciation and intonation as

closely as he can.

This method makes very different demands on the teacher than

does classroom lecturing, for here the teacher must observe each indi-

vidual student's performance closely at all times, including when the

class responds in unison, to make sure everyone is participating fully.

The cardinal rule is that the drills, particularly the repetition drills,

must be conducted at a very fast pace. In order to do this properly,

the teacher must not sit down but stand and move about the classroom

continually in order to hear each student adequately. Instructions

should be all in Malayalam and very rapid-fire; after the first few days,

classes should be carried on completely in Malayalam. Students will

quickly learn to comprehend the classroom expressions, pp. 1 and 14, as

wel/ as any other phrases the teacher finds he needs to use repeatedly.

Moreover, to keep classes lively and fast-moving, it is abso-

lutely essential that the teacher be completely prepared before coming

into the class. This means practicing reading over all the drills aloud

before entering the class in order to prevent faltering. He must make

certain that he understands how each drill is to be conducted, and he

should plan carefully how he will carry on any special drills, such as

situational learning exercises.

Though much is already prepared for the teacher, there is also

room for his creativity. As explained in the foreword to students, lan-

guage learning is most meaningful when it exists in a real siivation.

The teacher should constantly be thinking of ways to proviae additional

reality to the drills.

My experience as language coordinator indicates that it is ad-

vantageous for students to work with two or more different teachers
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during the day to get them used to different accents. It proved helpful,

also, for me to make daily visits to each class. Not only.could I keep

in touch with student problems and the work of the teachers, but was

often able to see the basis for student confusion on points of grammar

or pronunciation and clear them up on the spot. I held occasional indi-

vidual conferences with students to discuss their learninn problems

and with teachers to comment on their effectiveness and suggest any

possible improvements in their teaching. Our "India. 20" Malayalam

staff further found it helpful to have each member read over the follow-

ing week's materials, then meet to plan and discuss any departures

from the text, special projects, and corrections.

The text itself is made up of two main parts. Part I contains

35 graded lessons designed to teach the grammar and vocabulary neces-

sary to a functional knowledge of the language. Part II has extra con-

versations covering general living situations as well as simplified

excerpts from Kerala government publications in Malayalam treating

various topics with which volunteers often deal. These units are not

graded, and may be taught or used as the coordinator sees fit. Part II,

along with the appendices, is intended primarily to serve the volunteer

in the field. It is altogether possible that some training programs May

not cover all of Part I, sacrificing some of it for worthwhile units in

Part II. But in any case, the students should be put through all of the

linguistic Field Exercises, a set of graded exercises to train the volun-

teer to elicit and analyze linguistic data in the field. These are inter-

spersed with the other drills in Part I.

Finally a note about pronunciation. Our experience shows that it

is best to work on pronunciation a bit at a time. In the pronunciation

drills, the teacher should pinpoint his attention on the particular sound

under study, and not be too critical of other sounds in the word to begin

with. The idea here is that there are too many English pronunciation
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habits to be broken. This can't be done all at once and there is a danger

of instilling a fear of mispronunciation which will affect his ability to

keep trying to communicate using what little knowledge he has if you

try to make the student pronounce everything perfectly from the very

beginning. Also, the student tends to be a little embarrassed at uttering

strange-sounding words in the beginning. This all means that the teacher

must be very much aware of the students' pronunciation and continue to

correct those mistakes made with aspects of pronunciation which havP

been covered to that point. Work on pronunciation should thus continue

throughout the course. The teachers should not get into the habit of

letting poor pronunciation slip by because the teacher has learned to

understand it. In the final tally this would be a disservice to the stu-
dent.

A tape recorder in a booth provides a valuable opportunity for a

student to compare his pronunciation to that of a native speaker in pri-

vate. If your training site has language laboratory facilities, have

teachers record selected parts of lessons, leaving space for students

to repeat. These should not cover more than one third of the time spent

in the lab. After making his own recording from the master, the student

will want to listen through it carefully and work on any rough spots he

may notice. A native speaker should be on duty in the iab to assist by

answering student questions. If facilities are present, the native

speaker can also switch in and listen to the students as they work in

their booths and point out any errors they may not notice.



FOREWORD TO STUDENTS

This book is a tool designed specifical) to teach colloquial

Malayalam language of the kind which will be understood throughout

Kerala to the Peace Corps volunteer going to India's Kerala State. The

text is complete with visual aids, situational learning exercises, and

graded lessons to prepare the student to continue his language study

in the field.

It has been said that a man is only as good as his tools. But

even the most carefully designed tool will be ineffective unless used

as intended. Before describing specifically how this tool should be

used, however, there are some general points about language learning

which need mention.

Many people have come to feel that they are poor language

learners. This can usually be traced back to a bad experience in their

previous schoolingusually the result of lack of student interest, bad

teaching, poor teaching materials, or a combination of all of these.

While some persons do seem to have a gift for language learning, every

student should keep in mind that he achieved mastery over his own

language while no more than a child. This gives unassailable testi-

mony to the ability of all of us to learn language well.

But many will protest that they do not speak their own language

"well." From the very first day of school we are taught that the way

the teacher speaks is "correct," and the way we speak is "incorrect."

Most of us emerge from school years still speaking, for the most part,

as we did when we entered. The "correct" language of the teacher

we will use only on special occasions such as a formal speech.

A scientific approach to language finds that the idea of "cor-

rectness"of one's language is determined by the situation or context
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in which it operates. Each situation requires a particular style of lan-

guage. A man uses a much different style of language to discipline his

children than he does to report to his boss. The language of the pulpit

would sound ludiCrous in the locker room, and visa versa. Imagine a

sportscaster using his style of language in announcing an opera broad-

cast, or an opera broadcaster using his style on a rock and roll show.

We all use a variety of language styles in meeting and dealing with

thtferent people throughout the day, and we know through long experi-

efice which style is "correct" in each situation. So it can be seen that

every native speaker of the language has proved himself capable of

learning that language. And whether he knows the particular style the

schoolmarm calls "correct" or not, he can handle a variety of styles

of that language, each of which is eminently correct in the situation in

which he uses it.

On the way to adulthood we have picked up skills of reason and

analogy which the child does not have to apply to language learning.

This enables the adult to learn much faster than the child, but the

habits of mouth and mind which we have also acquired during our matura-

tion can hinder the language learning process.

The human speech mechanism is capable of producing a great

variety of sounds. Any one language will use only a small number of

the total. At least some of the sounds in any one language will differ

from those of another language, so learning another tongue means we

have to learn to make some new sounds. One mouth is as good as
,another, so that any person has the capability of producing the sound

which any other human makes simply by placing the tongue,, lips, etc.

in the proper position. You will find that many of the Malayalam sounds

differ markedly from the English ones your mouth is used to making.

We have included mouth diagrams ,showing the position 'of the speech

organs for these sounds. In addition, the diagrams are accompanied
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by precise verbal descriptions of how the sound is produced. The

secret of learning new sounds is not to become tense, keeping your

mouth relaxed while teaching it to form new sounds. For further informa-

tion see the section on pronunciation directly following this section.

Fixed habits of the mind give similar problems in learning a new

language. Since we have expressed an idea in a certain way for many

years, we come to feel that this.is the only way, or the best way, of

expressing this idea. Different lAnguAgAs hAve di ffArent wAys nf reprA-

senting the same idea, and each language has some ideas of its own

which cannot be represented easily in another language.

We learn another tongue in order to communicate with another

people. An essential part, of this is learning to express ideas in ways

that will be most meaningful to them. If someone asks you to write him

a letter of recommendation, the standard English reply is, "I'll be glad

to." This answer sounds highly overpolite and false to a Malayali. In

his language the acceptable reply is "I'll write." In English we would

say, "I've never ridden an elephant before." The Malayali would ex-

press this idea by, "It's only now that I'm riding an elephant." The

numerous conversations in the book reflect a great variety of contexts.

These will give you a feeling for what the Malaya li expects to hear

said in these situations and in what terms your ideas must be put in

order to be meaningful to him.

We have already said that some languages have ideas which

have no equivalent in other languages. "Thank you" is one of the most

striking examples of this for Malayalam. From earliest childhood, the

English speaking child is threatened and cajoled into saying "thank you"

for everything he receives. The stigma against not saying j.t is tremen-

dous; we have all heard others remark in utter contempt, "He didn't

even say thank you." Saying "thank you" is supposed to express our

gratitude, which is considered a virtue. But to the Malaya li, a mother



or a host serving food is merely doing a duty as prescribed by his or

her relationship to you as child or guest, Malayalis express.thanks

only when someone takes the trouble to do something for you which

his relationship does not require him to do. Hence, he thanks a

stranger on the street who gives him directions, but not the shopkeeper

who gives him his change.

Even more than learning not to say "thAnk yrm" in most situatirms

where we do in English, you will have to overcome the ingrained feeling

of guilt for omitting it. This is helped greatly by saying, Aeri/, mean-

ing "fine," "okay." It is not required, but Mayalalis often use /§afil

in these places themselves.
Most students want to know the most efficient way for them to

learn a new language. Actually, the most efficient method for one stu-

dent is often least effective for another. Moreover, the method which

one teacher uses with striking success may not work at all for another

teacher. Many full length language texts have been based on a single

method which has worked well for one teacher. In this text, we have

varied the methodology as much as possible in the hope of serving the

needs of all kinds of teachers and students. We have taken guidance

both from our own teaching experience with Malayalam and with English

to foreigners, as well as the latest findings of other linguists.

Some students feel a strong need to understand the grammar of

everything they learn. For them, complete and detailed explanations

are provided for each grammatical form which comes up in Part I.

Other students are only confused by grammar and find it an inhibition

to their learning. Remember that most people have learned their native

language perfectly with absolutely no understanding of its grammar.

This, of course, includes millions of Malayans. If you find that you

can learn to handle the language without worrying about the grammar,

then ignore it.



Some people can learn language simply by hearing it, then repeat-

ing it aloud. Others find that they must see it in black and white to

fix it in their memory. Many exercises in the book permit you to read

along the first time through. One important fact should be borne in

mind, however. The purpose of this book is to develop your ability to

speak Malayalam and to understand Malayalam spoken back to you as

a necessary tool for your effectiveness as a Peace Corps Volunteer.

It is not directly intended to teach you to read and write Malayalam.

In your contacts with people in the homes, fields and teashops you will

not be able to read what you want to say. Neither will the Malayalis

write out what they want to say to you. You will have to wean yourself

away from the written sentence, as soon as you have it somewhat fixed

in your mind. To help you with this, we have made many exercises re-

quiring you to speak and understand with books closed. Acting out the

sentences and conversations can supplant the rereading as a way of

fixing them in your mind.

While the effectiveness of some methods will vary from student

to student, one thing is common for all. Language never exists in a

void. It always operates within a Context of human activity. The lan-

guage you learn will be much more meaningful to you if you provide it

with a context. The contexts for all conversations in the book will be

clear, and you should recreate these in the classroom, or go outside of

the classroom to the location which will provide the most real context.

Each sentence of drill materials was made by native speakers of the

language who had in mind a particular context in which the sentence

would be appropriate. It was, of course, impossible to indicate the

context for each of the hundreds of practice sentences, but your Malaya li

teachers can assist you wherever your own imagination fails to fill in

context. Act out the sentences wherever possible, and at least picture

the situation in your mind as you recite or hear a sentence. The



languaye will truly live for you if you visualize physical objects in the

environment, imagine yourself one of the actors, etc.

The only way to develop oral skill in a language is to practice

orally. Whenever you study your book on your own, do so aloud. It is

very important that you take advantage of every possible opportunity to

use Malayalam. Engage your fellow trainees and teachers in Malayalam

conversation whenever you see them. You might formalize this by setting

up extra language activities, song learniny sessions, discussion groups,

cooking sessions and other informal get-togethers.

It is highly valuable to practice thinking in Malayalam continually.

While bathing, brushing teeth, walking from one place to another, etc.

keep up a running Malayalam monolog on what you're thinking, seeing,

hearing, etc. Again this should be done aloud. You may, understand-

ably, feel a bit self-conscious about babbling to yourself in the bath-

room, bus or corridor. Keep in mind the warm response you will receive

from Malayalis when they find you can speak their language, and the

added effectiveness this will mean to you as a volunteer.

There is another skill which is very necessary for your successful

language performance in the field. Very often you'll be called upon to

answer questions and give information which this book did not teach

you. Often there won't be anyone who knows English handy to help you

with the words you don't know in Malayalam. You will have to get along

with what Malayalam you know. You will not know enough to express

many of the fine shades of meaning you can in English. The first rule

is, "Keep it simple." Even if you oversimplify as a result, at least

you'll get part of the message across. It is invaluable practice to

take some phase of your techniCal specialization or of Amezican life

and break it down into the simplest possible language. This means

many short simple sentences instead of long complicated ones. Break

the English habits of mind, and if the first way doesn't work look for
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alternate ways of expressing an idea. Gestures can fill in where words

fail. Being able to get the most communication value out of a limited

vocabulary is the most important single factor in the success of a

non-native speaker of a language.

While getting the most out of what you know, you will also want

to keep improving your language ability after going to the field. For

detailed information on this aspect of your learning process, see Appen-

dix I, "Suggestions for Continued Learning in Kerala."



PRONUNCIATION

-THE TRANSCRIPTION

"Transcription" refers to the Roman letters we have used instead

of the Malayalam letters. Using a transcription has the advantage of

allowing the student to progress rapidly in use of the spoken language.

However, we do not mean to slight the Malayalam script and you will

find a guide to learning that script in Appendix IL

In general, the Roman letters chosen represent Malayalam sounds

which are in some way similar to the English sound. However, in no

case is the English sound exactly the same as the Malayalam sound.

The transcription is there to remind you of what the Malayalam sounds

like. Only by listening to and imitating your teachers will you

learn how Malayalam is pronounced.

The following is a table giving a general guide to thc.- special

symbols used in the transcription.

Consonants

iv
/§/

like "ch" in "exchange"; sometimes like the "ch" in
"Chevrolet"

like "sh" in "shell," but with the tongue much further
forward

Al not at all like the Americr:JA "r," but somewhat similar to the
British "r" in the word "very"

AV no English equivalent; detailed description on p. 91

/ii,/ like the "ny" in "canyon" except that the syllable division
must come between the "a" and "n" rather than between the
"n" and "y"

A/ like the "ng" in "singer," not like the "ng" in "finger"

/v/ somewhere between English "v" in "Vel" and "w" in "well"
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alveolar sounds, quite similar to English "t, d," and "n"; de-
f/rif/ .tailed description pp. 109, 112

/T/
ID/
/I1/
/R/
/L/
/g/
4./
/A/1
/n/

between vowels, as in /daaham/ "thirst" pronounced much like
the English "h"; directly after a consonant, as in /bhaafya/
"wife," shows that the consonant is pronounced with a rather
strong puff of air following it (at least when pronounced by
we)l-educated speakers)

retroflex sounds, not like English counterparts in a significant
way; detailed descriptions pp. 37, 68, 165

dental sounds, not like English counterparts in a significant way;
detailed description p. 15

Vowels

Let us repeat that the English vowels here are only approximate

equivalents at best. Furthermore, the sounds these vowels ca:a have,

even in a single word, varies greatly from region to region in the United

States. The examples are only intended to give a rough idea of the

sound for the student to stct with. The main thing is to listen to the

pronunciation of the teacher and reproduce that sound.

/e/ in the beginning or middle of words: like the "e" of "epic";
at the end of words, like the "e" of "ballet," "blasé"

/eviDe/ "where"
/ee/ like the "a" in "ate" but a little longer in actual time required

to pronounce itlike English "aid"; do you hear the difference
in vowel length between "ate" and "aid"?

/peerui "name; person"

/a/ like the "o" in "other" or "oven"
/alla/ "no"

/aa/ dike the "a" in "father"
/paaDam/ "lesson"

wt,,,ts4
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li/ like the "ea" in "seat" but much shorter so that in the
beginning or middle of words it often sounds more like the
"1" in "sit"; listen closely though and you will hear the
"seat" quality, too

/eviDe/ "where?"

/ii/ like the "ea" in "seat" but longer in time, making it more
like the "ee" in "seed"

/viiDu/ "home; house"

/o/ like the "o" in "rope"
/onnu/ "one"

/oo/ like the "o" in "robe" (being longer than the "o" in "rope")
/u/ in the beginning of words like the "u" in "put"; at the end

of words, more like the "oo" in "boot"
/uNDu/ "there is/are"
/parayu/ "say it"

/uu/ like the "oo" in "booed" (being longer than the "oo" in "boot")
/uuNu/ "meal, feast"

A/ something like the "oo" of "hook"
/onnu/ "one
/peefu/ "name"

SOUND CHANGES

You will notice that when a word comes in a sentence it often

sounds different than when said alone. We have to show these changes

in the transcription. One of three things can happen: (1) a word might

be contracted, (2) a sound might be added between words, or (3) the

quality of a sound might change.

Contraction

This is similar to English "I will" becoming "I'll." We have

used the apostrophe to indicate where sounds have been "left out,"

much the same way the apostrophe is used in the English writing sys-
tem. As in English, contractions are optional, or alternate, pronuncia-

tions. You might hear either "I will" or "I'll" for instance. Again as



in English, however, the contracted forms are by far the more common

ones in the spoken language.

One general rule about Malayalam contractions is thatif a word
ends in /-u/, that /-u/ will drop if it is immediately followed by a

vowel. Thus in the sentence jende pee?' emiliyenn' aaNu/ "My name

is Emily" the word for "name" /peena/ becomes /peer/ and the

"quotative" /ennu becomes lenn'/. If the next word starts with a

consonant, however, the /-u/ does not drop. Thus you get /ende

peent bil enn' aaNtil "My name is Bill." Note too that the final /-u/

of /aaNu/ does not drop, since it is not followed immediately by a

vowel. Also, if the "Emily" sentence were said very slowly, with a

pause between /peeru/ arid /emili/, the final /-u/ would probably be

retained; /ende peeru, emiliyenn' aaNu/.

Addition of Sounds

The Malayalam sound system does not "like" two vowels to

come in sequence. Thus, it regularly inserts a slightly articulated

/y/ sound if the first vowel in the sequence is /i-/ or /e-/. That
is why in the example under Contraction there is a /y/ between
'emili/ and /ennuA /ende peeF' emiliyenn' aaNu/.

If the first vowel is either /u-/ or /o-/a slightly articulated

/v/ will be inserted. Thus we get /ende viiDu gikkaagovil aana/

"My home is in Chicago." Here, /gikkaago,/ means "Chicago"; Al/
means "in" and the /v/ is there only to keep the /-o/ and I-il
separated.

If /a-/ is the first vowel in the sequence, /y/ is usually in-
serted, though a few words demand that /v/ be inserted.

If all of this sounds confusing don't get all worried about it.

If you imitate your teacher you will soon start inserting the correct

sound automatically, without ever memorizing the rule.



Quality Change

A "hard" sound, like /p, t, t, T, k/ tends to become "soft"

more like /b, d, d, D, g/ when it comes CO between vowels with no

intervening pause and (2) after "nasal" sounds. Thus /peeni/ might

sound something like [beau] in the phrase /ende peelV "my name"

because it comes between vowels and there is no real "pause" between

the two words. You must remember, however, that it is not really a "b"

sound like in our English word "bear," but much softer the lips hardly

touching.

SOME HINTS ON HOW TO WORK ON PRONUNCIATION

The authors do not expect that you will attain perfect or even

good pronunciation of Malayalam in just a few :ays. There are many

English habits of pronunciation to be broken and Malayalam habits to

be formed. You cannot possibly hope to accomplish this all at once.

For that reason new information and drills on pronunciation are introduced

throughout the text and should be reviewed and expanded on periodically.

We have not included any special drills on pronunciation in the

first lesson and it is our hope that you will not become overly concerned

with the verbal descriptions of just where to place your tongue for each

sound at this time. Rather, you should imitate as best you can, begin-

ning to get a feeling for how Malayalam sounds and experimenting with
i

your vocal apparatus to see how closely you can reproduce it.

The main thing to remember about Malayalam pronunciation a t

first is that the muscles of the mouth are very relaxed. Any contact

between the tongue and the roof of the mouth, or between lips, is ex-

tremely light. There is hardly any force exerted at all.

However, if your teacher for any reason becomes self-conscious

about his speech (which is very likely to happen in the classroom
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situation) he will tend to pronounce the consonants with much more

force than is normal or natural. The very same thing happens in Eng-

lish. If a foreigner asked you how to pronounce the word "water" for

example, you would probably pronounce the "t" in this word much as it

sounds in the word "term." But if you said very naturally "Would you

give me a glass of water please," the "t" of "water" will sound con-

siderably differentsomething like a "d." You, as students, should

be aware of this very natural tendency on the part of your teacher and

make allowances for it.

When working on a particular sound it is wise to.choose just a

few words to practice on at first. Then when you're able to produce the

sound correctly try it in other words too.

Once you have learned how to produce a new sound correctly,

you must be careful not to revert to English pronunciations. Pronounce

the sound correctly every time you have to say it. By being careful

about your pronunciation at this stage in learning, you will form habits

of correct pronunciation,and before long you will not have to remember

each time exactly where your tongue should be to make this or that

sound. Also, as time goes on you will find that your tongue or lips go

into the new positions much more easily. This is because a new habit

is being formed.

It will also help you to learn to hear the new sound distinctions

if you are careful to pronounce them correctly yourself.



PART I



iuNiT onnu (Unit One)

paaDam onnu (Lesson one)

DRILL 1: CLASSROOM EXPRESSIONS I

Treat these first as a Repetition Drill. Teacher and students should all

use these expressions often in class and everyone should try to speak

only in Malayalam from the very first day.

parayu

ofakke parayu

Aen

gefiyo?

§efiyaaNu.

eflyaallo?

gefiyalla.

eflyalle?

madiyo?

madi

manasil aayi

manasil aayiyo?

manasil aayiyilla.

manasil aayiyille?

speak; say (it)

Speak loudly; Say (it) loudly.

Right; Fine; O.K.; Good.

Right?; 0.K.?; Correct?

(That)'s right; (That)'s fine.

Is (that) right?; Is (that) O.K.?

(That)'s not right.

(That)'s right, isn't it?; Isn't (that) right?

Enough? Is that enough?

Enough. That's enough.

(I/He etc.) understand(s).

Did/Do (you/he etc.) understand?

(I/He etc.) didn't understand. (I/He etc.)
don't (doesn't) understand.

Didn't/Don't (he/you etc.) understand?

DRILL 2: REPETITION BUILD-UP DRILL

Teacher enters classroom, points tr.:, self and says: "ende peefu

laktmiyenn' aaNu" (substituting his or her own name for "lakgmi").

He should encourage the students to guess at the meaning. Only if

1
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they are unable to guess the meaning should he say, "/peeru/ means

'name,'" and then repeat, pointing to self, "ende peeFu i7.1"m1yenn'

aaNu." Then conduct a choral Build-up Repetition Drill.

aaNe

enn' aaNu

lakgmi

laktmiyenn' aaNu

pe ere

ende peeru

ende peeru lakgmi

lakgmlyenn' aaNu

ende peeru lakgmiyenn' aaNu

DRILL 3: RESPONSE DRILL

Teacher points to a student and says, "niuuaLuDe peer end' aa(Nu)?"

and encourages the student to respond with "ende peeru dik enn' aa(Ne)."

The whole class repeats. Then the teacher asks each student in turn,

"niouaLuDe peer' end' aa(Nu)?" and gets the appropriate response. In-

dividual and choral repetition drill must be incorporated into the basic

response drill. The teacher should use the basic classroom expressions

liberally, getting each student to repeat loudly and clearly, telling him

if it's correct or not, etc.

DRILL 4: REPETITION BUILD-UP DRILL

aaNu is

endu what

end' aaNu what is
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niNaLuDe

nioaLuDe peeru

(NS) nimaL'De peeru

peer' end' aa(Nu)?

nioaLuDe peer' end' aa(Nu)?

(NS) niouaL'De peer' end' aa(Nu)?.

your

your name

What is (your) name?

What is your name?

1. /peer' end' aa(Nu)?/ is a complete sentence. The "your" (or "his"

or "her" etc.) does not need to be expressed when it can be under-

stood from the situation.

2. (NS) signifies "at normal speed." Sound changes that take place

at normal speed are shown when preceded by (NS). Notice that the

/-u-/ of /niznaLuDe/ and the /-Ntk/ of /aaNu/ tend to be dropped

when spoken at normal speed.

3. Be sure to make your /p/ in /peeru/ very soft and relaxed, almost

(but not quite!) like an English /b/. Listen to your teacher and

repeat.

DRILL 5: CHAIN DRILL

Student one asks student two, "nimaLuDe peer' end' aa(Nu)? " Student

two responds, "ende peer(u)

dent three, "nioDaLuDe peer' end' aa(Nu)?" etc., around the class until

everyone, including the teacher, has participated.

enn' aa(Nu)." Student two asks stu-

Note:. Be sure to use the correct form /peeru/ or /peer'/, depending

on whether your name begins with a consonant or a vowel. See Introduc-

tion, Pronunciation Notes.
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Grammar Note: The Quotative /ennte/

The quotative /ennu/ is an oral device which is used much like

quotation marks are used in written English. Thus "My name. is 'Lakshmi"

is said /ende peeru lakNmiyenn' aaNu/. /ennu/ always comes directly

after the item or sentence being quoted.

DRILL 6: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. niDuaLuDe peeru dik enn' alle? Your name is Dick, isn't it?!
Isn't your name Dick? .

peeru name

niDuaLuDe your

niDuaLuDe peeru your name

(NS) niDuaL'De peel%

alle? isn't (it)?
dik e.nn' alle isn't (it) bick
peeru dik enn' alle? (Your) name is Dick, isn't it?

nimaLuDe peel% dik enn' alle? Isn't your name Dick?

(NS) nioaL'De peer.0 dik enn' alle?

2. alla, ende peeru dik enn' alla No, my name isn't Dick.

ende peeru my name

alla no; isn't
dik enn' alla (It) isn't (called) Dick.

ende peed dik enn' alla. My name isn't (called) Dick.

alla, ende peeria dik enn' alla. No, my name isn't Dick.

3. ade, ende peel% dik enn' aa(Nu). Yes, my name is Dick.

dik enn' aa(Nu) (It)'s (called) Dick.

ende peeru my name

ende peel% dik enn' aa(Nu). My name is Dick.

ade. Yes.

,ade, ende peeru dik enn' aa(Nu). Yes, my name is Dick.
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DRILL 7: RESPONSE DRILL

The teacher or a student will ask of others, "niouaL'De peer(u)

enn' alle?" and the questioned one will give an appropriate response,

either positive or negative.

DRILL 8: REPETITION BUILD-UP DRILL

1. ninaLuDe viiD' eviDeyaa(Nu)? Where is your home?

eviDe where

eviDeyaaNu where is

viiDu home

viiD' eviDeyaaNu? Where is the home?

(NS) viiD' eviD'aa?

ninaLuDe viiD' eviDeyaaNu? Where is your home?

(NS) niDuaL'De viiD' eviD'aa?

2. ende viiDu niu yorkkil aa(Nu) My home is in New York.

niu yorkku New York

niu yorkkil in Nem York

niu yorkkil aaNu (It)'s in New York.

viiDu home

ende viiDu my home

ende viiDu niu yorkkil aaNu My home is in New York.

3. ende viiDualabaameyil aa(Nu). My home is in Alabama.

alabaarna Alabama

alabaameyil in Alabama

alabaamayil aa(Nu) (It)'s in Alabama.

ende viiDu my home

ende viiD' alabaameyil aa(Nu). My home is in Alabama.
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Note to Teacher: Remember that in Repetition Drills choral and indi-

vidual drill should be interspersed, but that each new drill must be drilled

in chorus before indivithially.

Grammar Note: Locative Case /-il/

/-il/ usually as has the meaning "in, at" or "to" (i.e. it shows "loca-

tion"hence the name "locative case.") 1-11/, like all case endings in

Malayalam, is added directly to the noun in which something is located.

If the noun ends in /-m/ the /-m/ becomes /-tt-/ and then /-il/ is
added. Thus /koTTayam/ (a town in Kerala) becomes /koTTayattil/ in

the sentence /ende viiDu koTTayattil aaNu/ "My home is in Kottayam."

While /-11/ can usually be translated by "in, at" or "to" you should

watch for peculiar usages. For example /manasil aayi/ translates most

naturally as "I understand," but very literally it mean's "It has become

in my mind."

DRILL 9: ADDITIVE

Add /ende viiDu (or viiD') il aa(Nu)/ to the place name supplied

by the .teacher. Be sure to choose the correct form (/viiDu/ or /viiD'/)

depending on whether the following word starfs with a vowel or conso-

nant.
- -..

Example:

Teacher: alabaama

Student: ende viiD' alabaameyil aa(liu).

All together: ende viiD' alabaameyil aa(Nu).
.. -

-

Teacher: koTTayam

Student: ende viiDu koTTayattil aa(Nu).

All together: ende viiDu koTTayattil aa(Na).
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alabaama

kaliforniya

erisoNa (Arizona)

gikaago

indiyaana (Indiana)

teksas (Texas)

waagipton

niu yorkku

7

DRILL 10: CHAIN DRILL

Student one: ni0DaLuDe viiD' eviDeyaa(Nu)? or

viiD' eviD' aa?

Student two: ende viiD(u)

il aa(Nu).

il aa(Nu). or

DRILL 11: REPETITION BUILD-UP DRILL

nivaLuDe viiDu 5ikkaagovi1 Your home is in Chicago,
a11 :.7 isn't it?

alle

nimaLuDe viiDu

(NS) nivaL'De viiDu

51kaagowi1 alle

isn't it?
your home

(It) is in Chicago, isn't it?

niuDaLuDe viiDu gikaagovil Your home is in Chicago,
alle? isn't it?

(NS) nivaL'De viiDu gikaagovil
'Bile?
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DRILL 12: REPETITION BUILD-UP DRILL

niuDaLuDe viiDu gikaagovil aallo? Is your home in Chicago?

azNo? is?

aaNu is

gikaagovil aallo? Is (it) in Chicago?

nimaLuDe viiDu your home

(NS) niuDaL'De viiDu

niouaLuDe viiDu gikaagovil aallo? Is your home in Chicago?

(NS) nimaL'De viiDu gikaagovil aallo?

Grammar Note: Yes/No Questions /-o, -e/

Notice there are two different kinds of questions in most any language.

One type, marked in English by words like /what, where, why/ etc. can-

not be answered with a simple "yes" or "no." Examples: "What did you

say your name was? "; "Where are you going? "; "Why in the world do

you want to go to India?" The second type, marked in English by "is, are,

was, were, do, does, did" etc. demands an answer of "yes" or "no." This

type we call the "Yes/No Question." Examples: "Did you say your name

is Saraswati? "; "Are you going downtown today? "; "Do you really want

to go to India? "

''Yes/no questions" in Malayalam are marked by the suffices 1-0/

or /-e/.
/-cil is added to positive verb forms to turn them into questions.

aaNu is

aallo is?
manassil aayi (I) understand.

manassil aayiyo Do (you) understand?
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/-e/ is added to negative verb forms.

alla isn't

alle isn't?

manassil aayiyilla (I) didn't understand.

manassil aayiyille? Didn't (you) understand?

Note also that /-o/ has a very broad use as a question marker and

Cdr1 be attdched Lu any word which is being questioned: /madiyo"?/

"Enough?; Is it enough?" /geriyo?/"Right?; O.K.?"

DRILL 13: RESPONSE DRILL

The teacher will ask various students any or all of the possible ques-

tions and receive a suitable answer.

Questions:

nioDaLuDe viiD(u)

ni0DaLuDe viiD(u)

ii aallo?

ii aaN' alle?

nioDaLuDe viiD' eviDeyaa(Nu)?

nio0aLuDe peeff(u) enn' aallo?

nivaLuDe peer(u) enn' alle?

nivaLuDe peer' end' aa(Nu)?

Possible Answers:

ade, ende viiD(u) il aa(Nu).

alla, ende vii D(u) ii aa(Nu).

alla, ende viiD(u) alla.

ende viiD(u) 11 aa(Ne).

ade, ende peer(u)

alla, ende peef(u)

alla, ende peef(u)

ende peer(u)

enn' aa(Nu).

enn' aa(Nu).

enn' alla.

enn' aa(Nti).

4441
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DRILL 14: CONVERSATIONAL CHAIN DRILL

Student one: Asks student two about his name and home town,

using any or all of the possible questions.

Student two: Responds appropriately and asks questions of

student one in turn.

Students three and four have similar exchanges and so on around the

room. BOOKS CLOSED.



No Uns

iuNiT

paaDam

vaakku

vaakkugaL

§efei

madi

manas

peel%

viiDu

Pronouns

ende

niouaLuDe

Adjectives

pudiya

Verbs

parayu

aaNu, aa(Nu)

alla

aayi
_

aayiyilla

,

Adverbs

orakke

Question Words

endu

eviDe

11

pudiya vaakkugaL (New Words)

unit

lesson

word

words

correctness; o.k.; all right

to be enough; enough

heart and mind

name; person

home

my

your

new

speak; say (it)

is, are

is not, are not; no (the negative
form of /aa(Nu)/)

was/were; did; does (past of /aaNu/)

wasn't, weren't; didn't, doesn't (past
neg. of /aaNu/)

loudly, clearly

what

where
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Grammar Words

- o

- e

yes/no question marker,
positive

yes/no question marker,
negative

ennu quotative

in; at; locative case ending

Cardinal Nurnl-,ers

onnu one

VOCABULARY NOTES

1. /manas/
/manas/ translates as "mind and/or heart." The Indian conceives

of these two as being very closely intertwined and will usually point

to the chest if asked where the "manas" is located.

2. /aal\lu/
Very often the/-Nu/ portion of this word is dropped. Thus we

have usually written it "aa(Nu)" in the drills to indicate that the

/-Nu/ is optional. Your teacher will tend to say /aa'/ or /aal\lu/

randomly.

3. /viiDU/
/viiDu/ translates literally as "home" or "house," but it has the

sense of a permanent home rather than simply the place you happen

to be staying at the moment for which there is another word,

/taamassikkyunnadu/.
_



iuNiT onnu

paa Da m raNDu

ON KEEPING YOUR BOOKS CLOSED

Two of the new classroom expressions you will learn today

pustagam aDekkyaNam

pustagam nookkerudu

Close (your) book.

Don't look at (your) book.

reflect a basic philosophy of this text. That is that the text is only an

aid to learning the language. It is not the language itself and you will

not have the book with you and open to the right page every time you

wish to speak to a Malaya li in Kerala. It is very important that you

wean yourself from the book at any early agelike from today. So make

it a general policy to close your book, or at least not look at it, the

second time you go through a drill. (It is helpful to watch the first time

through to note meaning and general facts of pronunciation.) It will slow

you down some at first but you will soon discover many advantages.

1. As you exercise your memory in this way, it will become more

acute and the whole learning experience will go faster in the

long run.

2. You can watch your teacher if you're not watching the book. You

will learn a great deal by watching your teacher's lips and mouth

area as he talks.

3. Your ear, too, will become more acute. Your pronunciation will be

better in the long run for having really listened to how something

is pronounced rather than passively watching the "sounds" go by

on the page. Remember, no writing system can represent sounds

perfectly. Many times we use the same symbol for two or more

13
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sounds which in reality are different. Listen carefully, for ex-
I

ample, to the two "p's" in "paper." If you put your open palm

about an inch from your mouth you'll even feel the difference be-

tween the two "p's." The first one is followed by quite a strong

puff of air (linguists call it "aspiration") while the second has

none. The point is you have to listen to catch these little nuances

of sound. So don't look at the book and you'll be better able to

really listen.

CLASSROOM EXPRESSIONS II

pustagam aDekkyaNam.

pustagam turakkaNam.

pustagam nookkefudu.

Close (your) books.

Open (your) books.

Don't look at (your) books.

DRILL 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. aDekkyaNam close

pustagam book

pustagam aDekkyaNam. Close (your) books.

2. turakkaNam open

pustagam book

pustagam turakkaNam. Open (your) books.

(NS) pustagan turakkaNam Open (your) books.

3. nookkerudu

-erudu

nookkefudu

pustagarn

pustagam nookkeFudtt.

(NS) pustagan nookkendu

don't look

Don't look at the book.
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DRILL 2: REVIEW DRILL

Classroom Expressions I, p. 12.

Students should not look at books.

PRONUNCIATION NOTE

1. Dental Sounds jt., d,

These sounds (written in the transcription with small underlined

letters) are called "dental" because they are produced with.the tip of

the tongue touching the teeth. (See Diagram 2, p. 17, for /1./ and /W

and Diagram 3, p.18, for /il.) You will actually be able to see the tongue

between the teeth when most Malayalis pronounce these sounds.

The closest thing we have in English to any of these Malayam den-

tal sounds is the "th" as in "other," "father." Notice that when you say

the English words, "other" and "father" your tongue touches the bottom

of your upper teeth. The Malayalam sound we represent as /d/ sounds a

lot like the "th" in "other," when it comes between vowels, as in /madi,

pudiya, nookkaudu/. But in the beginning of words (we have no examples

of this as yet) the dental 4ty will probably sound like an ordinary Eng-

lish "t" to you at first. But it ISN'T. It is made with the tongue touch-

ing the bottom of your upper teeth while the English "t" is made with the

tongue against the alveolar ridge (see Diagram 4, p. 19, for English /t/

and Id/). Also, the Malayalam /t/ is much softer, less forceful than the

English /t/.
In the same way the Malayalam /il will sound like English /n/ to

you at first. Compare Diagram 3, p. 18, Malayalam /n/with Diagram 5,

p. 20, English /n/and you will see tha. the tongue is much further for-

ward for the Malayalam sound. It is most important that you produce these

sounds in the Malayalam way. Even if you can't HEAR the difference be-

tween the dental sounds and the English sounds yet, every Malayali can.
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DIAGRAM 1

The Mouth and Vocal Organs

tAvutto,

The roof of the mouth is divided into four parts: the Alveolum
(sometimes called the Alveolar Ridge), the Hard Palate, the Soft Palate
(sometimes called Velum) and the Uvula.

For most sounds the Uvula is back against the throat (as shown in
the diagram) allowing air to pass only through the Oral Cavity on its way
out. For Nasal Sounds however (m, n, n, N, u), the uvula drops forward,
allowing air to pass through the Nasal Cavity, , while the tongue or lips
go into a position blocking the air's exit through the oral cavity.

A,t4":4:2*Aliodia
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DIAGRAM 2

Malayalam A., dJ
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,
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DIAGRAM 3

Malayalam AV
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DIAGRAM 4

'English It, d/

A 4.14.41."r4114

Vt
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DIAGRAM 5

English In/

4A-4kWit% WON40044,44441/41146111:11
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DRILL 3: PRONUNCIATION DRILL, DENTALS

Examine Diagrams 2 and 3, pp. 17-18. Watch your teacher and repeat

after him, making sure that your tongue touches the bottom edge ot your

upper teeth. Remember that the contact is always very light not force-

ful.

madi enough

madiyo? Enough?

pudiya new

endu what

nimaLuDe your

Pronunciation Note: "Double" or "Geminate" Sounds

The sounds we write with two "n's, d's" or "t's," like /ennui/ (quo-

tative) or /addeeham (he, very respectful) or /addeehattinde/ (his, very

respectful), are the same as sounds written with one "n, d" or "t," but

a bit longer. Notice that the "n" sound in the English compound "pen-

knife" is somewhat longer in time than the "n" sound in "penny." Say

the two together and notice that your tongue stays in the "n" position

for a slightly longer time on "pen-knive." The same is trun of the "s"

sounds in "miss-spell" and "mispronounce." In which word is the "s"

sound longer?

The "double" or "geminate" sounds are very important in Malayalam

and, unlike English, it can often cause real misunderstanding if you pro-

nounce a single rather than double sound, or vice versa. Remember, too,

that even though the contact is for a slightly longer time, it is still very

light and relaxed. It is a question of time rather than force.
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DRILL 4: PRONUNCIATION,"DOUBLE SOUNDS"

addeeham he

addeehattinde his

ennti the quotative

onnu one

DRILL 5: PRONUNCIATION,PHRASES WITH DENTALS

Now watch your teacher as he says the phrases below and repeat after

him, being careful to pronounce the dental and double dental sounds cor-

rectly.

pudiya

pudiya vaakkugaL

new

new words

endu what

peei'' end' aa? What's the name?

niuDaLuDe your

nimaL'De peer end' aa? lAnnt's your name?

ennu quotative

laktmiyenn' aaNu. It's Lakshmi.

ende peeru lakkniyer 11 aaNu. My name is Lakshmi.

onnu one

iuNiT onnu Unit One

paaDam onnu Lesson One

DRILL 6: REVIEW DRILL

Review Drill 13, Response, page 9 (Unit 1, Lesson 1)

I
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DRILL 7: REVIEW DRILL

i

Review Drill, Conversational Chain Drill, p. 10 (Unit 1, Lesson 1).

Grammar Note: Third Person Pronouns

There are several words in Malayalam for "he" and "she."

avan

ayaaL

he, is used for referring to young
boys and very close friends

he (lite.rally, "that person"), is used
for n.ist other males

addeeham he, is used to show great respect,
as for superiors and people in
high office.

avaL she, is used for girls and young women

avar she, is used for somewhat older women

We suggest that for fellow trainees of about the same age as your-

self you use /avali for "she" and /ayaaL/ for "he." /ayaaL/ will be the

most frequently used term in Kerala.

If your teacher is a woman you should of ccurse use /avar/, even if

she is rather young, because /avar/ shows the respect one feels for a

teacher. /avar/ should also be used for any older women trainees in

your group. To refer to male teachers you may use /addeeham/. Malaya li

students tend to refer to their male teachers 'as /saarti/, meaning "Sir."

/saarinde/ is the possessive form. You may wish to adopt this usage,

i.e. /saarinde peer' end' aaNt0/, "What is Sir's name?" or "What is

the teacher's name?"
/avar/ also means "they" and with this meaning it is used just as

in English, i.e. referring to any group of people, male or female, with or

without respect.
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DRILL 8: REPETITION DRILL

ende

niNaLuDe

avande

ayaaLuDe

addeehattinde

avaLuDe

avaruDe

avartiDe

saarinde

24

my

your

his (young boys or close friends)

his (most adult males)

his (very special respect)

her (girls and young women)

her (somewhat older women)

their

Sir' s

Note: Be sure to make the dental sounds of /addeehattinde/ correctly.

DRILL 9: RESPONSE DRILL

The teacher will ask questions about various people in the room using

the appropriate possessive pronoun (e.g. /avaLuDe/ for girls, /ayaaLuDe/

or perhaps /avande/ for fellows, /ava'ruDe/ for older women, etc. The

questioned student will respond appropriately, again using the correct

possessive pronoun. Possible questions follow.

peer' end' aa(Nu)?

perir(u) aaN' alle?

peel(u) enn' aallo?

viiD' eviDeyaa(Nu)?

viiD(a) il aai.\1' alle?

viiD(u) il eallo?
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DRILL 10: CHAIN DRILL
i

1

Student one asks questions from Drill 9 of the student to his left con-

cerning the student to his right. Go around the room clockwise. When

it comes time to ask about the teacher, use /saarinde/ for men,

/avaruDe/ for women.

DRILL 11: REPETITION DRILL

fiaan I

niDuaL you

avan he (boys and close friends)

ayaaL he (most adult males)

addeeham he (very respected men)

avaL she (girls and young women)

avar she (older women)

avar they

saaru Sir

DRILL 12: REPETITION DRILL

ilaan I

ende

ninaL
niuDaLuDe

my

you

your

avan he (boys and close friends)

avande his

ayaaL he (most adult males)

ayaaLuDe his



addeeham

addeehattinde
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he (very respected men)

his

avaL she (girls and young women)

avaLuDe her

avar she (older women)

avaruDe her

avar they

avaruDe their

saaru Sir

saarinde Sir' s

DRILL 13: TRANSFORMATION DRILL

Change the nominal form provided to its equivalent possessive form.

Close your books the second time through, if not before.

Example: Teacher, 'Man

Student, ende

fiaan

avar

saaru

ayaaL

avan

avaL

addeeham

niuuaL
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DRILL 14: TRANSFORMATION DRILL
i

Change the possessive form provided to its equivalent nominative form.

Close books. Give the meaning the second time through.

Example: Teacher, nioDaLuDe

Student, niDuaL, you

nioDaLuDe

addeehattinde

avaLuDe

avande

ayaaLuDe

saarinde

avafuDe

ende

Pronunciation Note: Assimilations

To "assimilate" means "to become similar." In all languages there

is a tendency for sounds which come next to each other to assimilateor

become more alike. How, you ask, are sounds either more or less alike?

The "nasal" sounds /m, n, D/ are all similar in that the uvula is open to

produce them, allowing air into the nasal cavity, while "dental" sounds

A , d, il are all produced with the tongue against the bottom edge of the

front upper teeth. Another set of similar sounds are produced by the two

lips coming together. These sounds /p, b, m/ are called "bilabials," i.e.

"two lips."

Notice that while sounds might be similar in one way the same sounds

can be dissimilar in other ways. For example both An/ and /il are "na--

sals," but /m/ is a "bilabial nasal" while /il is a "dental nasal."
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English sounds, like those of most languages, assimilate. We have

a prefix An-/, for example, meaning "not." But when An-/ occurs be-
1

fore:root words beginning with bilabial sounds, the "n" becomes "in"

(e.g. imbalance, imperfect, immoral). That is to say the "ri" assiMilates

to the following bilabial sound.

Similarly, though the English speaker usually doesn't realize it, the

"n" of "banquet," is often pronounced [0] (like the final sound in l'sing"),

with the back part of the tongue against the soft palate, or velum (see

Diagram , p. ). It has assimilated to the "q" sound immediately fol-

lowing it which is also produced by the back part of the tongue touching

the 1.relum.

Malayalam is probably one of the most assimilatingist languages

there is, especially when spoken at normal speed. Luckily, assimilations

make sense. The tongue doesn't have to move so much to make the as-

similated sounds as to make each individual sound carefully.

The Chamelions, Assimilation of Nasals to Following Sounds

The Malayalam nasal sounds are the greatest of chamelions. They

can and do adapt themselves to most any sound that comes directly after

themwhether it be in the same word or the next word. Of course this

only happens when Malayalam is spoken at normal speedbut then it
usually is spoken that way. This happens so naturally that most people

don't realize that the sounds are assimilating. Some examples of nasals

assimilating to the sound following them found in iuNiT onnia, paaDam

raNLii follow:
-

1. Drill 17, p. 31

Aniinkaafan/ "fisherman" becomes (raiDkaaran1

/miinkaa191 "fisherwoman" becomes [miiukaaill

This is the very same as the "banquet" example where the

alveolar sound /n/ assimilates to the following dorso-velar sound /k/.
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You'll also notice that sometimes the /k/ following the /0/ becomes

so soft that it is almost a /g/ sound, so that the word might sound

more like [miiugaaran].

2. Drill 15, p. 29

/peNkuTTi/ "girl" becomes [peokuTTi].

/aaNkuTTV "boy" becomes [aaokuTTi].

For today don't be concerned about how to makc the /1\1! sound.

You'll learn how in iuNiT onnu, paaDam muunnu (three). Simply note

that IN/ is a nasal sound and that like all Malayalam nasals it be-

comes /0/ when followed by a dorso-velar sound like /k, g/ or A/.

3. Classroom Expression II, p. 14

/pustagam turakkaNam/ "Open the book" becomes [pustagan turakkaNam}

/pustagam nookkerudu/ "Don't look at book" becomes [pustagan

nookkerudu]

Here the bilabial nasai /m/ is becoming a dental nasal [n], thus

more like the dental sounds it/ and /n,/ coming directly after it.

DRILL 15: REPETITION BUILD-UP DRILL

1. DaakTar doctor

DaakTar aa(Nu). (He) is a doctor.

addeeham he

addeeham DaakTar aa(Nu). He is a doctor.

2. tiiMar teacher

tiffear aa(Nu). (She) is a teacher.

avar she

avar tiroear aa(Nu). She is a teacher.

., i
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3. peNkuTTi girl

(NS) peuguTTi girl

peNkuTTiyaa( Nu). (She) is a girl.
avaL she

avaL peNkuTTiyaa(Nu). She is a girl
(NS) avaL peuguTTiyaa. She is a girl

4. aaNkuTTi boy

(NS) aauguTTi boy

aaNkuTTiyaa(Nu). (He) is a boy.

avan he

avan aaNkuTTiyaa(Nu) He is a boy.
(NS) avan aauguTTiyaa. Ha's a boy.

5. kru§i farming

kaafan "doer of" (masc.)

krugikkaaran farmer

krukkkaafan aa(Nu). (He) is a farmer.
ayaaL he

ayaaL krAkkaaian aa(Nu). He is a farmer.

DRILL 16: ADDITIVE DRILL

Add an appropriate third person pronoun (i.e. avaL, ave., avan, ayaaL,

addeeharn) to the phrase provided. Close books the second time around.

Example: Teacher, aaNkuTTiyaaNu

Student, avan aaNkuTTiyaaNu

thaar aa(Nu) kruSikkaaran aa(Nu).

aaNkuTTiyaa(Nu). DaakTar aa(Nu).

peNkuTTiyaa(Nu).

. 4- 1:4,4V0,044161116
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DRILL 17: REPETITION DRILL

,

1. miin fish
1

kaari "doer of" (fern.)

miinkaari fishwoman (usually sells fish)

(NS) miiugaari fishwoman

avaL (avat") miinkaafiyaa(Nu). She is a fishwornan.

(NS) avaL (avar) miitigaanyaa. She's a fishwoman.

2. miinkaaran fisherman

(NS) miiDgaaran fisherman

ayaaL miinkaafan aa(Nu). He is a fisherman.

(NS) ayaaL miiDgaaran aa. He's a fisherman.

3. piMakkaafan beggar (male)

avan pi^Zakkaafan aa(Nu). He is a beggar. (young)

ayaaL piMakkaar-an aa(Nu). He is a beggar. (older)

4. piMakkaari beggar (female)

avaL pfaakkaafiyaa(Nu). She's a beggar.

save pfaakkaairiyaa(Nu). She's a beggar. (older)

5. makaaniku mechanic

ayaaL makaanik' aa(Nu). He's a mechanic.

6. klarku clerk

ayaaL klark' aa(Nu). He's a clerk.

avaL klark' aa(Nu). She's a clerk.

ave. klark' aa(111:1). She's a clerk.

7. nars nurse

swat/ayes nars aa(Nu). She's a nurse.
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DRILL 18: REPETITION DRILL

1. jooli work

avaLuDe jooliyend' aa(Nu)? What is her work?

(NS) avaL'De jooliyend' aa? What's her work?

2. ayaaLuDe jooliyend' aa(Nu)? What is his work?

(NS) ayaaL'De jooliyend' aa? What's his work?

3. addeehattinde jooliyend' aa(Nu)? What's his work?

DRILL 19: RESPONSE DRILL

Questions: (possessive pronoun) jooliyend' aa(Nu)?

Answers: (nominative pronoun) aa( Nu).

Examples: Teacher: avaLuDe jooliyend' aa(Nu)?

Student: avaL nars aa(Nu).

Teacher: nippaLuDe jooliyend' aa(Nu)?

Student: Aaan makaanik' aa(Nu).

-

DRILL 20: TRANSFORMATION DRILL

Change questions of the "alle?" type to questions of the "aallo?" type,

and vice versa.

Examples: Teacher: ayaaL makaanik' alle?

Student: ayaaL makaanik' aallo?

Teacher: addeeham DaakTar aallo?

Student: addeeham DaakTar alle?
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avaL milugaafiyaallo?

avaL piankkaafiyaallo?

niouaL nars aallo?

ayaaL makaanik' alle?

avan piMakkaaran alle?

avaf klark' alle?

ninaL kraikkaefan alle?
ayaaL klark' aallo?

avaL proaakkaafiyalle?

addeeham DaakTar aallo?

DRILL 21: CONVERSATIONAL CHAIN DRILL

Students one and two have an interchange concerning the work, name

and home town of someone else in the room. They should use as many

sentence types as possible. Students three and four engage in a similar
conversation and so on around the room.

.4 P., `4,,14+? ie .7%.11,444111141444414
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pudiya vaakku gaL

Nouns

saaru Sir, teacher

DaakTar doctor

tifaar teacher

peNkuTTi girl

aaNkuTTi boy

krukkkaafan farmer

miinkaafan fisherman

miinkaafi fishwoman

pi66akkaaran beggar (male)

piaaakkaari beggarwoman

makkaanikku mechanic

klarku clerk

nars nurse

Jooli work, job

pustagam book

Pronouns, Nominative Case

fiaan

ninaL you (singular and plural, as in English)

avan he (boys and close friends)

ayaaL he (most adult males)

addeeham he (very respected men)

avaL she (girls and young women)

avar she (older women)

avar they (men and women, as in English)

Pronouns, Possessive Case

ende my

ninaLuDe your

avande his (boys and close friends)
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Pronouns, Possessive Case (cont.)

ayaaLuDe his (most adult males)

addeehattinde his (very respected men)

avaLuDe her (girls and young women)

avaruDe. her (older women)

avafuDe their

Verbs

nookkerudu don't look

aDekkyaNam close; please close

turakkaNam open; please open

Cardinal Number

faNDu two

Function Words

-de

-uDe po3sessive case endings

-inde

VOCABULARY NOTES

1. aaNkuTTi, peNkuTTi

/kuTTi/ means "child" while /aaN/ means "male" and /peN/ means

"female." Thus /aaNkuTTi/ means "boy" or "male child" while

/peNkuTTi/ means "girl; female child."

2. Masculine suffix /-ark/ and feminine suffix 1-1/

/-an/ is a masculine suffix and 1-1/ is a feminine Suffix. Thus you'll

find many pairs like the following:

/miinkaar-an/ fisherman

/miinkaari/ fishwoman
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haaakkaat'an/ beggar (male)

/paaakkaari/ beggarwoman

Notice that the masculine suffix is also found in /avan/meaning

"he."

3. /miinkaaii/ "fishwoman"

This usually means a woman who sells fish.



iuNiT onnu

paaDam muunnu

Pronunciation Note; Retroflex Sounds /T, D,

These sounds (written in the transcription with capital letters) are

called "retroflex" 1.1c:cause the tongue bends (flexes) back (retro) to pro-

duce them. To make the English It, d, n/ the upper side of the tip of

your tongue touches against the alveolum (unless you are from New York

City in which case your tongue may touch closer to the teethbut note

it is still the upper side of the tongue that touches). To make the Mala-

yalam retroflex sounds, curl the tip back so that contact is between the

vnder side of the tip and the roof of the mouth at about the point where

the alveolum and the hard palate meet (see Diagram 1, p. 16). The con-

tact itself is very quick. Your tongue actually "flaps" against the palate

and returns back to normal positionor goes on to make the next sound.

Compare Diagrams 6 and 7 , pp. 38 and 39 (Malayalam IT, D/ and

/N/ with Diagrams 4 and 5, pp. 19 and 20 (English It, d/ and In/). Notice

that the point on the hard palate that the tongue .touches is actually about

the same for both the English and Malayalam sounds. The tongue itself

does have to bend back a little further before any contact is made so

that the bottom side of the tongue can flap against the palate.

As a result of this bending back the vowel sound preceding the retro-

flex will have a coloring something like English /r/. This is especially

noticeable if the vowel is a "long" vowel (i.e. "double") like in /viiDu/.

(Notice that to make an English /r/ sound the tongue pulls back some.)

Malayalis very often don't even hear this "r" coloring of the vowel at

least not consciously. It's just a "side effect." But our American ear

hears it quite easily and a lucky thing too, as it helps us hear the

3 7
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DIAGRAM 6

Malayalam /T, D/
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DIAGRAM 7

Malayalam /IV
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difference between retroflex and dental sounds. There is some danger,

however, of your overpronouncing this "r" sound and making it too ob-

vious. Be careful about this.

DRILL 1: PRONUNCIATION DRILL, RETROFLEXES

Make the contact between under side of tongue and roof of mouth light

and relaxed. Watch your teacher.

viiDu home, house

paaDam lesson

eviDe where?

DaakTar doctor

aaNu is/are

aaN male

kuTTi child

aaukuTTi boy

peN female

peDkuTTi girl

fa NDu two

avaLuDe her

avaL'De her

niDuaLuDe your

niDuaL' De your

DRILL 2: PRONUNCIATION DRILL, RETROFLEXES

The following are new words found in paaDam muunnu.

eTTu

aeeTTan

eight

older brother
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kuuTTugaaran

kuuTTugaari

uNDu

uNDo?

friend (male)

friend (female)

have/has; there is/there are

do/does (I, he, etc.) have?;
is there/are there?

DRILL 3: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. etra?

etra peeru?

uNDu

etra peer' uNDu?

muri

muriyil

muriyil etra peer' uNDu?

2. etra peer' uNDu?

viiDu

viiTTil

viiTTil etra peer' uNDu?

how many?

how many people?

there are

How many people are there?

room

in the room

How many people are there in
the room?

How many people are there?

home, house

in the house

How many people are there in
the house?

(less literally"How many
people are there in your
family?")

Grammar Note: /--D-/ becomes /-TT-/ before /-il/

With many (but not all) nouns that end in /-Du/ the /-D-/ changes

to /-TT-/ when the locative case ending /-ill is added. Thus /viiDu/

becomes /viiTTil/.

4,4,211,44Wiii/44:1 ii4C441111644.141
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DRILL 4: REPETITION

onnu one

raNDH two

muunnu three

naalu four

anju five

aaru six

eeRu seven

eTTu eight

ombadu nine

pattu ten

DRILL 5: CHAIN

Count 1 - 10, each person saying a number in turn.

DRILL 6: RESPONSE

Answer the questions suitably.

1. muriyil etra peer' uNDu?

2. viiTTil etra peer' uNDu?
, -

Teachers should make additional sentence-s by substituting other nouns
_

for /peert:V. Such as

nars

klarku

tiiMar

pustagam

4414111'Ulik1161441111
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DRILL 7: ADDITIVE

Complete the following sentences by adding either /uNDW or /uNDo/,

whichever is correct. Remember that when there is a question word in

the sentence (like /etra, endu, eviDe/) the correct form is /uNDe/.

Otherwise a "yes/no question" is

1. viiTTil etra pee?' ?

formed with /uNDo/.

?

?

2. muriyil eTTu pustagam

3. muriyil etra nars ?

4. iuNiTTil anju paaDam

5. iuNiTTil etra paaDam ?

6. pustagattil etra iuNIT ?

7. viiTTil naalu pee?' ?

DRILL 8: REPETITION

daaham

vigappu (vegappu)

aooru

niDuaLkku

enikkyu

veeNam

veeNDa

kura6au (koraaau)

thirst

hunger, appetite

cooked rice; a meal

you/to you (dative of nivaL)

l/to me (dative of riaan)

is wanted

is not wanted

some, a little

Pronunciation Note: Vowel Ch nge; /1/ becomes [el; /u/ becomes 10.1

You have already become familiar with some of the sound changes

that regularly occur in Malayalam when spoken at normal speed. Here

is another one:
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/vitappia/ "hunger" sounds more like [vegappu] when said
;

in normal conversational style (see Drills 8 and 9).
,

/kurae"du/ "some, a little" sounds like [koraCau] at normal

speed (see Drills 8 and 9).

This is because the vowels /i/ and /u/ change to sound more like tel

and [of respectively when they are followed by a single consonant plus

the vowel /a/ (note, not a double consonant). There are a large number

of words whose vowels change quality in this manner. We will continue

to point them out to you as they come up.

Don't worry about this for your own pronunciation. Just imitate your

teachers. We point this out sc that you won't be thrown by these differ-

ent pronunciations of the same word when you hear them from Malayalis.

DRILL 9: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. daaham thirst

daaham uNDo? Is there thirst?

nivaLkku daaham uNDo? Is there thirst to you? Are
you thirsty?

2. uNDu There is; yes

daaham uNDu There is thirst; Yes, I am.

enikkyu daaham uNDu. There is thirst to me; I'm
thirsty.

3. vaLate very

vaLait daaham uNDu. There is a great thirst; I'm
very thirsty.

enikkyu vaLare daaham uNDu. To me there is a great thirst;
I'm very thirsty.
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4. lila
ciaaham illa

enikkyu daaham illa.

There is not; No.

There isn't a thirst; I'm not thirsty.

To me there isn't a thirst; I'm
not thirsty.

5. veeNamo? Is (it) wanted?

(NS) veeN'o? Is (it) wanted?

kaappi coffee

kaappi veeN'o? Is coffee wanted?

nimaLkku kaappi veeN'o? Is coffee wanted by you?, Do
you want some coffee?

6. veeNDa

kaappi veeNDa

enikkyu kaappi veeNDa.

7. veeNam

kaappi veeNam

enikkyu kaappi veeNam.

Not wanted; No.

Coffee is not wanted.

Coffee is not wanted by me; I
don't care for any coffee.

Is wanted; Yes.

Coffee is wanted.

Coffee is wanted by me; I'd
like some coffee.

8. vigappu hunger, appetite

vaapp' uNDu. There is hunger.

(NS) vegapp' uNDu.

enikkyu vegaapp' uNDu. There is hunger to me; I'm
hungry.

9. uNDo? is there?

vi§app' uNDo? Is there hunger?, Are (you)
hungry?, is (he, she) hungry?

(NS) ve§app' uNDo?
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1

10. kura'au some, a little
,

(NS) korae-du

(NS) koraMu vegapp' uNDu. There's a little hunger.

(NS) enikkyu kora'au vegapp' uNDu. There's a little hunger to me;
I'm somewhat hungry.

11. vaLare much, very

(NS) vaLee vegapp' uNDu. There is much hunger.

(NS) enikkyu vaLee vegapp' uNDu. I'm very hungry.

12. aooru cooked rice; food in general

aooru veeN'o?

13. veeNDa.

veeNDa, kaappi madi.

Do (you) want something to eat?;
Do (you) want some rice?

No. Not wanted.

No, coffee's enough.

Grammar Note: Dative case plus uNDu/illa and veeNam/veeNDa

There are a number of verbs in Malayalam which require that what

we English speakers usually think of as the subject of the sentence must

be in the dative rather than the nominative case. You learned two such

important verbs in the preceding drill, /uNDu/ and /veeNam/ (and their

respective negative forms, /illa/ and /veeNDa/).

If uNDu/illa or veeNam/veeNDa is the verb in the sentence, the

subject must be in the dative case. So we say:

enikkyu daaham uNDu (illa). I am (am not) thirsty.

enikkyu kaappi veeNam (veeNDa). I want (don't want) coffee.

And we can't say:

Baan daaham uNDu (illa).

Baan kaappi veeNam (veeNDa).
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In strictly grammatical terms /enikkyla/ is not the subject of the

Malayalam sentence. /daaham/ is the subject and the sentence could

be very literally translated, "To me there is thirst." In this stilted Eng-

lish sentence "thirst" is the subject, just as /daaham/ is the real sub-

ject of the Malayalam sentence. But since /enikkyu daaham uNDu/

translate.; more naturally as "I am thirsty," we can think of /enikkyu/

as being the subject and make the rule that when /uNDu/ or /veeNam/

is the verb, the subject is in the dative case.

It might seem a little confusing at first that rriaan/ and /enikkyu/

can both mean "I." But if you .hink about it, "I" and "me" in English

both refer to ihe same person, i.e. the person who is speaking. We use

"I" when the speaker is the subject of the clause or sentence, "me"

when the speaker is the object. We say,

I gave it to John.

John gave it to me.

but never,

Me gave it to John.

John gave it to I.

even though the meaning of the incorrect sentence is quite clear. Thus

it is grammar which determines when to use "I," and when "me." (Of

course the same is true with he/him, she/her, they/them, etc.)

In the same way /enikkyu/ and /riaan/ both mean "the speaker" in

Malayalam. The grammar of the language demands that we use/enikkyu/

with certain verbs (like uNDuAlla and veeNam/veeNDa) and rriaan/ with

other verbs.

1

...ai.4,44,40144
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Grammar Note: Various Words for "yes" and "no"

You will notice in Drill 10 that there are actually several different

words in Malayalam for "yes" and "no." Which word is correct in a

given situation depends on which verb was used in the question. For

example,

veeN'o?: veeNam/veeNDa

If the question is one formed with beeN'Oflike fnitwaLkku
kaappi veeN'o?/, "Do you want some coffee?"the correct way to say

"Yes" would be heeNam/, "wanted"; while "No" would be /veeNDa/,

"not wanted."

uNDo?: uNDu/illa

If the question is formed with /uNDo?/ like /avaLkku vigapp'

uNDo?/, "Is she hungry," the correct way to answer affirmatively is

ANDu/, "There is"; negatively is /illa/, "There isn't."

aalloValle?: ade/alla

If the question is formed with /aallo?/ or /alle?/like /nioaLuDe
viiDu koTTayatt' aallo?/, "Is your home in Kottayam?" or /niuriaLuDe

viiDu koTTayatt' alle?/, "Your home is in Kottayam, isn't it?" the cor-

rect way to answer "Yes" is /ade/ "It is"; "No" would be /alla/, "It

isn't."

DRILL 10: RESPONSE

Give suitable positive answers to the questions. Remember, there are

different words for "yes" depending on which verb is used in the ques-

tion;
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1. viiTTil anju peer uNDo?

2. kaappi veeN'o?

3. avaL'De pee(u) alle?
t

4. daaham uNDo?

5. ayaaL'De viiD(u) il aallo?

6. muriyil eTTu paokuTTigaL uNDo?

7. aooru veeN'o?

DRILL 11: RESPONSE

Give suitable negative answers to the questions above (Drill 10). Re-

member there are also different words for "no" depending on which verb

is used in the question.

DRILL 12: REPETITION (nominative and dative of pronouns)

tiaan I

enikkyu I/to me

niuDaL you

niwaLkku you/to you

avan he

avanu he/to him

ayaaL he

ayaaLkku he/to him

addeeham he

addeehattinu he/to him

avaL she

avaLkku she/to her
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avar she

avarkku she/to her
1

avar they

ávarkku they/to them

DRILL 13: TRANSFORMATION

Change the dative forms given to their equivalent nominative forms.

Example: Teacher: enikkyu

Student: riaan

avaLkku addeehattinu

ayaaLkku avanu

ninaLkku enikkyu

DRILL 14: TRANSFORMATION

Change the nominative forms given to their equivalent dative forms.

addeeham Bawl

nimaL avar

avaL ayaaL

avan

Grammar Note: Dative Case Endings ku, -kku, -kkyu, inu/

1 . I- uI
This ending corresponds to the possessive ending /-de/. Words

ending in /-n/ in the nominative take /-u/ in the dative and /-de/ in the

possessive.
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avan he
1

sivane to/for him; he
i

avande his

beeTTan older brother

aeeTTane to/for older brother; older brother

e'eeTTande older brother's

Of course, if the next word starts with a vowel the final /-u/ of /avane/

or /aeeTTanu/ will drop (see p. ) and then the dative case will

sound just like the nominative case.

2. /-kkyu, -ykkyu/, and /-kku/

These three endings together correspond to the possessive ending

/-uDe/, i.e. an words ending in /-i, -a, -r/ and some ending in /-L/
take either /-kkyu, -ykkyu/, or /-kku/ in the dative and /-uDe/ in the

possessive.

/-kkyu/ Words ending in /-i/ in the nominative take /-kkyu/

in the dative.

aee'ai older sister

aeeMikkyu to/for older sister

aeee'elyuDe older sister's

/-ykkykt/ Words ending in /-a/ in the nominative take /-ykkyte/

in the dative.

amma mother

ammaykkyu to/for mother

ammayuDe mother's

/ 7kku/ Words ending in /-r/, pronouns ending in /-L/ and

some additional words ending in /-L/ take /-kku/ in the dative. (Other

words ending in /-L/ take /-inu/. See below.)
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1

,

avar she, they
1

lavarkleu io/for her; to/for them
1

avaruDe her their

nioaL you

nimaLkku to/for you

niNaLuDe yotir

peNkuTTigaL girl

peNkuTTigaLkku to/for the girl

peNkuTTigaLuDe the girl's

3. /-inia/
This dative ending corresponds to the possessive ending /-inde/,

i.e. Words ending in all other sounds take the dative ending /-inu/, and

the possessive ending /-inde/.

saaru Sir; teacher

saarinu to/for Sir

saarinde Sir's

addeeham he

addeehattinu to/for him

addeehattinde his

nars nurse

narsinu to/for the nurse

narsinde the nurse's

keerooL Carol

keerooLinu to/for Carol

keerooLinde Carol's
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DRILL 15: TRANSFORMATION

Change the possessive forms given to their equivalent dative forms.

nivaLuDe addeehattinde

avalinde ayaaLuDe

avaLuDe avande

ende

DRILL 16: TRANSLATION

Translate into Malayalam.

1. I'm thirsty.

2. He's thirsty. (a little boy)

3. He's hungry. (the teacher)

4. She's very hungry. (the teacher)

5. She's very thirsty. (friend of same age)

6. He wants some coffee. (friend of same age)

7. I would like some coffee.

8. Do you want something to eat?

9. There are three girls in the room.

10. How many boys are there in the room?

11. Are there four boys in the room?

Pronunciation Note: More Assimilations

Those chamelions are at it again! The nasals in the new words in

Drill 17 assimilate to the following sound in the same manner as those

described in paaDam FaNDli, pp. 28-29.
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/5eeTTanmaar/, "older brothers" becomes raeeTTammaar]

/aniyanmaar/, "younger brothers" becomes [aniyammaar]

/kuuTTugaannmaar/, "friends" (male) becomes [kuurrugaarammaar]

[ombadu], "nine" is actually written in Malayalam script with the

Malayalam letter for All but in speech the word is virtually always pro-

nounced [ombade] rather that. hnbadu/ because of assimilation.

DRILL 17: REPETITION

èeeTTan older brother

aeeTTanmaar older brothers

(NS) a eeTTammaar

aniyan younger brother

aniyanmaar younger brothers

(NS) aniyammaar

aeeTTatti

aeeTTattimaar

aeea'ai

6eeiFeimaar

older sister

older sisters

older sister (shortened, more
affectionate form)

older sisters

aniyatti younger sister

aniyattimaa: younger sisters

kuunugaaFan friend (male)

kuunugaarcinmaar friends

(NS) kuuTfugaaFammaar

kuurrugaei

kuuTTugaaiimaa:

friend female)

friends
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1

,

peukuTTi girl

'peukuTTigaL girls

aaukuTTi boy

aaukuTTigaL boys

Grammar Note: The Plural /-kaLl and /-maar/

The plural is important in Malayalam only with words that refer to
people. While it is possible to make any noun plural by adding /-kaL/

or /-maar/ the general rule is that these endings are used only

a) with "people" words

b) when speaking about some class of things in general,

like /pudiya vaakkugali.

Otherwise, the singular form is used and a preceding number, or word

like /etra/ "how many" is enough to indicate there is a plural meaning.

For example

/pustagam/ literally means "book"

/pustagauuaL/ literally means "books" (/pustagam/ plus /-kal.,/

becomes /pustagauuaL/ by assimilation)

But people will usually say /muriyil anju pustagam uNDuj, "There are

five books in the room" rather than /muriyil anju pustagauuaL uNDu/,

though the latter is possible. By the same token they would usually

say /etra pustagam uNDu?/ "How many books are there?" rather than

/etra pustagauoaL uNDu?/.

However, if the word refers to people (or Gods), the plural form is

almost always used. For example, /enikkyu muunnu CeeTTanmaar uNDu/,

"I have three older brothers" rather than /enikkyu muunnu 6eeTTan uNDu/,
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or /klassil eTT' aaNkuTTigaL uNDu/, "There are eight boys in the class"

rather than /klaassil eTT' aaNkuTTiyuNDu/. (The /-k-/ sounds like

/-g-/ because it comes between vowels in the word /aaNkuTTigaL/.)

The ending /-maar/ shows respect as well as plurality while

/-kaL/ is neutral in terms of respect. Thus /-maar/ is added to words

designating people for whom the culture has some special respect.

For example, words for relatives whether younger or older, male or

female, add /-rnaar/ to form the plural (/aeeTTanmaar, aniyattimaar/).

But a word like /kuTTV, "child," forms its plural with /-kaL/ (/kuTTigali,

remember the /-k-/ will sound like [g] because it comes between vowels)

because there is no special respect reserved for unrelated children in

the culture. Similarly the words for various things all form their plurals

with /-kaL/ since there is no special respect shown to "things."

DRILL 18: RESPONSE

Give suitable answers to the questions below, and translate your answers

into English.

1. ninaLkk' etra aeeTTanmaar uNDu?

2. nimaLkku FaNDu 6eeTTanmaar uNDo?

3. avaLkk' etra 6eeTTattimaar uNDu?

4. ayaaLkk' etra aniyanmaar uNDu?

5. eTT' aniyattimaar uNDo?

6. aeeMiyuDe peeFu maadhavi alle?

7. aniyande jooliyend' aaNu?

8. kuuTTugaa'fande vilD' eviDeyaaNu?

9. kuuTTugaailyuDe viiD' eviD' aa?

10. aeeTTande jooliyend' aa?

11. viiTTil etreyaaN uNDu?
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.12. viiTTil etra peer uNDu?

13. aniyanu daaham uNDo?

14. aeeMikkyu vigapp' uNDo?

15. aeeMikkyu kaappi veeN'o?

16. aniyattikkyu daaham uNDo?



Nouns

peau
muri

daaham

vitappu

Aonnt

kaappi

aeeTTan, -maar

aniyan, -maar

aeeTTatti, -maar

aaeni, -maar

aniyatti, -maar

kuuTTugaafan, -maar

kuuTTugaari, -maar

peNkuTTigaL

aaNkuTTigaL

Pronouns, Dative Case

enikkyu

niuDaLkke

avanu

ayaaLkke

addeehattinu

avaLkku

avarkke

avarkke
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pudiya vaakkugaL

person/people; name

room

thirst

hunger

cooked rice; food in general

coffee

older brother/older brothers

younger brother/younger brothers

older sister/older sisters

older sister/older sisters (a
shortened, more affectionate
form of CeeTTatti)

younger sister/younger sisters

friend/friends (male)

friend/friends (female)

girls

boys

to/for me; I

to/for you; you

to/for him; he

to/for him; he

to/for him; he

to/for her; she

to/for her; she

to/for them; they
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Adjectives

vaLare much, very

kuranu (koranu) some; a little

Verbs

uNDu there is/there are; has/have;
yes

illa there isn'Vthere aren't;
hasn't/haven't; no (nega-
tive of /uNDu/)

veeNam is wanted; want/wants; yes

veeNDa is/are not wanted; don't/doesn't
want; no (negative of /veeNam/)

Cardinal Numbers

muunnu three

naalu four

anju five

aaru six

eeRu seven

eTTu eight

ombadu nine

pattu ten

Question Words

etra

Function Words

- tt

-kku

-kkyu

-ykkyu

- inu

how many?

dative case endings
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VOCABULARY NOTES

1. aeeTTan, aniyan etc.

-

_

These terms are often used as names. A boy (or grown man for

that matter) will regularly refer to and call his older sister Aeei/,
much as an American boy might use "Sis." In addition to the words

you learn in this lesson there exist some more general terms for

"brother" and "sister."

sahoodaran brother

sahoodaranmaar brothers

sahoodari sister

sahoodarimaar sisters

These tend to have more appeal for Americans, being more "efficient."

However the more explicit terms reflect Indian culture and are def-

initely preferred among Malayalis.

2. aniyan, aniyatti

In very formal speech and writing these words are written and

pronounced /anujan/ and /anujatti/. However, in most situations

the forms /aniyan/ and /aniyatti are used.

_

_



iuNiT onnu

paaDam naalu

DRILL 1: REVIEW PRONUNCIATION DRILL, DENTALS

madi

madiyo?

pudiya

nivaL
endu

ennu

onnu

muunnu

ombadu

addeehattinu

daaham

pudiya vaakkugaL

niDuaL'De peer end' aa?

ende peefu 1ak5miyenn' aaNu.

paaDam onnu

paaDam muunnu

iuNiT ombadu

addeehattinu daaham uNDu...._ _

DRILL 2: REVIEW PRONUNCIATION DRILL, RETROFLEXES

viiDu

paaDam

eviDe

61
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DaakTar

aaNu

aaN

kuTTi

aaukuTTi.

peN

peukuTT1

raNDu

avaLuDe

eTTu

aeeTTan

kuuTTugaafan

uNDu

Grammar Note: Another Use of the Dative Case

So far we have used the case endings only with pronouns. But Mal-

ayalam has numerous uses for the cases when added to either noun or

pronoun. /kaappikkyu pansaan veeNam/ translates most naturally into

English as "(I) would like (some) sugar in (my) coffee." The "in" tends

to make one want to use the locative case I-ill, but that would be neither

correct nor easily understandable in Malayalam. It may help you to re-

member that the dative is used in such a sentence if you think of it as

"I want/need.sugar for (my) coffee" or "Sugar is needed for the coffee."

DRILL 3: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. paal milk

paalu milk

paalu veeN'o? Do (you) want milk?

kaappikkyu for the coffee

,t2
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kaappikkyu paalu veeN'o?

nimaLkku

nimaLkku kaappikkyu paal
veeN'o?

2. panjasaara

pan' saara

pan'saan veeN'o?

kaappikkyu pan'sa.are veeN'o?

niDuaLkku kaappikkyu
pan'saara veeN'o?

Do (you) want milk for the coffee?
or, Would you like milk for
your coffee?

Do you want milk for the coffee?

sugar

sugar

Do (you) want sugar?

Do (you) want sugar 'for the coffee?

Do you want sugar for the coffee?
or, Would you like sugar in
your coffee?

Grammar Note: /-um ...-um/

/-urn/ means "and." It is added to both words that are joined by

"and."

paal urn pan' saa're y urn

milk and sugar and

DRILL 4: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. veeNam

paalum pan'saaFeyurn

paalum.pan' saaeyurn veeNarn

kaappikkyu paalurn pan'saareyum
veeNarn.

enikkyu

is wanted; want

milk and sugar

Milk and sugar is wanted.
or, (I) would like (some)
milk & sugar; (He, she,
they, etc.) would like some
milk and sugar.

(I)'d like some milk and sugar
for (my) coffee.

I (dative case)

44,0
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enikkyu kaappikkyu paalum
pan'saareyum veeNam.

avaLkku kaappikkyu paalum
pan'saareyum veeNam.

2. 6aaya

aaayaykkyu

(NS) aaa'e'kkyu

3. veeN'o?

aaayekkyu pan'saara veeN'o?

paalum pan'saareyum

aaayekkyu paalum pan' saareyum
veeN'o?

4. veeNam

padlum pan'saareyum

aaayekkyu paalum pan' saareyum
veeNam.

5. uppu

uppu veeN'o?

poDi

muLuga poDi

muLuga poDi veeN'o?

uppum muLuga poDir.,:.

uppum muLuga poDiyum veeN'o?

muTTa

muTTaykkyu

(NS) rnuTTekkyu

muTTekky'uppum muLuga
poDiyum veeN'o?

ayaaLkku muTTekky' uppum
muLuga poDiyum veeN'o?

I'd like some milk and sugar
for the coffee.

She'd like some milk arid
sugar for the (her) coffee.

tea

for the tea (dative of 6aaya)

Is (it) wanted?

Is sugar wanted/Do (you)
want sugar in the tea?

milk and sugr

Would (you) like milk and
sugar in (your) tea?

wanted

milk and sugar

Milk and sugar is w;,nted for
the tea.

salt

Do (you) want salt?

powder

pepper powder (black)

Do (you) want pepper?

salt and pepper

Do (you) want salt and pepper?

egg

for the egg/on the egg

Do (you) want salt and pepper
on (your) eggs.

Does he want salt and pepper
on (his) eggs?
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6. veeNDe?

uppum muLuga poDiyum
veeNDe?

muTTekky' uppum muLuga
poDiyum veeNDe?

(you) want, don't (you)?

(You) want salt and pepper,
don't (you)?

(You) want salt and pepper on
(your) eggE, don't (you)?

Note: Use these expressions at.rneals and during coffee or coke breaks.

The more you use your Malayalam in real-life situations, the quicker

and better you'll learn. If you don't know the name of something in Mal-

ayalar just use English. For example:

enikkyv "seven up" veeNam.

DRILL 5: READING

Practice reading aloud the selection below until you can do so easily.

aee6Ciyum aniyanum

, , +4441
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aeeniyuDe peeru 5aandayenn' aaNu. aniyande peel.% baabuvenn' aaNd.
pom,

avauDe viiDu koTTayatt' aaNu.

Grammar Note:

A few common place names ending in 1-m/ optionally take /--u/
instead of 1-ill as the locative case ending. Following regular sound

rules the /-m/ becomes /-..tt/ and the /--u/ drops before a following

vowel. Thus /koTTayam/ becomes /koTTayatt'/ in the reading above.

DRILL 6: RESPONSE

pustagam aDekkyaNam!

The teacher will read aloud the following comprehension questions based
on Drill 5 and students will give appropriate answers. Books should be

closed throughout.

1. aniyande peeF' end' aaNu?

2. aveuDe viiD' eviD' aa?

3. aeeCoiyuDe peer end' aa?

Vocabulary Note: /nammaL/

Notice that in English "we" can mean either "you (i.e. the lis-
tener) and I" or "somebody else and I, but not you (the listener)." Mal-
ayalam has two separate words for these two meanings of "we."

mnammat,/ means "you and I." The other word, AlappaL/, means "some-
body else and I, but not you." The dative of mnammaL/ is /nammaLkku/,
often contracted to /namma'kku/.
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Grammar Note: /nammaLkku poogaam/

/nammaLkkuj plus "verb stern" plus /-aam/ means "Let's

DRILL 7: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. poogaam (Let's) go.

nammaL we (you and I)

nammaLkku us, we (dative of nammaL)

(NS) namma'kku_
namma'kku poogaam Let's go.

hoTTal eating place, restaurant

hoTTalil /hoTTal/ plus locative case
hoTTalil poogaam (Let's) go to a restaurant.

namma'kku hoTTalil poogaam Let's go to a restaurant.

2. poostaappis post office

poostaappisil to the post office

poostaappisil pocgaam. (Let's) go to the post office.

namma'kku poostaappisil Let's go to the post office.
poogaam.

3. sinama

sinamaykkyu

(NS) sinameykkyu

sinameykkyu poogaam

nama'kku sinameykkyu
poogaam

movie, cinema

/siriama/ plus dative case

(Let's) go to the movies.

Let's go to the movies.

4. paTTaNam town

paTTaNattil /paTTaNam/ plus locative case
paTTaNattil poogaam (Let's) go to town.

nama'kku paTTaNattil poogaam Let's go to town.
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5. biiMu

bifail poogaam

namma'kku biiMil poogaam

beach

(Let's) go to the beach.

Let's go to the beach.

Pronunciation Note: Retroflex /R/

To produce this retroflex sound (as in /kaRikkyaam/, Drill 8), the

back of the tongue tends to "bunch up" toward the back of the mouth

while the front curls up and back; extending toward, hut not touchthg,

the point where the alveolum and the hard palate meet. (See Diagram 8,

p. 69 ,/R/, Side View.) If you looked at the tongue from the front (rather

than from the side) you would see that it is widened and that the sides

of the tongue touch--or almost touchthe teeth (upper bicuspids). (See

Diagram 8, p. 69, /R/, Front View.) However, the tongue does not ordi-

narily touch against the roof of the mouth. If the sound is produced

slowly and carefully there may be some slight contact between the tongue

and roof producing a "zh" like sound. However, at normal speed there

is very little, if any, contact and the sound then produced may seem

something like the American "r."

DRILL 8: REPETITION BUILD-UP

I. kaRikkyaam

biskettu

kaappiyum biskettum

kaappiyum biskettum kaRikkyaam

(NS) kaappiyum biskettuij gaRikkyaam

nammaLkku kaap iyum biskettum
kaRikkyaam.

(NS) namma'kku kaappiyum biskettuu
gaRikkyaam.

(let's) eat and/or drink

cookie, cracker (biscuit)

coffee and cookies

(Let's) have (i.e. eat & drink)
some coffee and cookies.

Let's have some coffee and
cookies.
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DIAGRAM 8

Malayalam AV, Side View

%Mel'
AtAisiA4 10
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DIAGRAM 9

Malayalam and English /0/

You have probably already noticed that this letter (found in
/niooaL/ and /niouaLuDe/) sounds something like English "ng" in
a word like "singer." Notice, however, it is not like the "ng" in
"finger." As with most Malayalam sounds, the contact is very light
and relaxed.
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2. miin fish

kari curry

miiukari/miiugari fish curry

aoorum miiugariyum rice and fish curry

aoorum miiugariyum (Let's) have (eat) fish curry
kaRikkyaam. and rice.

(NS) Zioorum miiugariyuu gaRikkyaam.

namma'kku aoorurn miivaariyuu Let's have some fish curry
gaRikkyaam. and rice.

3. roTTi bread

roTTi kaRikkyaam (Let's) have (eat) some bread.

namma'kku roTTi kaRikkyaam. Let's have some bread.

4. iraMi meat

(NS) eraaai

eraaëikkari meat curry

roTTi

roTTiyum eraMikkariyum bread and meat curry

roTTiyum eraMikkariyum (Let's) have bread and meat
kaR.ikkyaam curry.

(NS) roTTiyum eraMikkariyuu
gaRikkyaam.

namma'kke roTTiyum Let's have bread and meat
eraMikkariyuu gaRikkyaam. curry.

Pronunciation note: /irarei/ becomes /eraFai/

The A/ becomes [e] because it is followed by a single consonant

and the vowel /a/. See Pronunciation Note, pp. 43-44.

' 3 ` 4N-k
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Pronunciation Note: Initial /k-/ drops

Notice that at normal speed the initial /k-/ is of., so lightly pro-

nounced as to be inaudible or just barely audible.

DRILL 9: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. kuDikkyaam

kaappi kuDikkyaarn.

(NS) kaappi 'uDik.kyaam.

nammaLkku kaappi kuDikkyaam.

(NS) namma'kku kaappi 'uDikkyaam.

2. Mint

biiru kuDikkyaam

(NS) biir"uDikkyaam.
namma' kku biir" uDikkyaam.

3. aaaya kuDikkyaam

(NS) aaaye 'uDikkyaam

namma'kku aaaye 'uDikkyaam

4. aaa'eyum biskettum

aaa'eyum biskettum kaRikkyaam.

(NS) aaa'eyum biskettuD gaRikkyeam.

(Let's) drink.

(Let's) drink some coffee.

Let's drink some coffee.

beer

(Let's) drink beer.

Let's drink (some) beer.

(Let's) drink tea.

Let's drink tea.

tea and cookies

Let's have tea and cookies.

DRILL 10: ADDITIVE

The teacher will supply a noun from the list below. Student one will

add a suitable verb (and a case ending to noun if necessary). Student

two will add /namma'kku/ and then translate the sentence.
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Example 1: Teacher: poostaappis

Student 1: poostaappisil poogaam

Student 2: namma'kku poostaappisil poogaam..

Let's go to the post office.

Example 2: Teacher: roTTiyum muTTayum

Student 1: roTTiyum muTTayum kaRikkyaam.

Student 2: namma'kku roTTiyum muTTayum kaRikkyaam._
Let's have (eat) bread and eggs.

1. poostaappis

2. kaappi

3. kaappiyum biskettum

4. paTTaNam

5. miiugari

6. muri

7. roTTiyum muTTayum

8. biiru

9. viiDu

10. aooruu kariyum

11. sinama

Grammar Note: /i§Tam/

/ikam aaNu/ is another construction which, like /veeNam/ and

/uNDEV, demands that its subject be in the dative case.

DRILL 11: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. i§Tam

ikarn alla

paal i6Tam alla.

a liking for

is not liked; don't/doesn't like

Milk isn't liked; (He, She, etc.)
doesn't like milk.
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aa kuTTi

aa kuTTikkyu

aa kuTTikkyu paal ikam alla.

enikkyu peal &am alla.

2. ikam aaNu

aaaye fkam aaNu.

ii kuTTi

ii kuTTikkyu 6aaye ikam aaNu.

aa kuTTikkyu e*aaye I§Tam aaNu.

3. ikam aallo?

miiogariyum e*oorum

(NS) miiugariyun 600rum

milogariyun aoorum ikam
aallo?

geegan

Beegana

geeganu miiugariun aoorum
i§Tam aallo?

4. erae"aikkari

eraMikkari ikam aallo?

seeganu

seegan' eraccikkari ikam
aallo?

5. ikam alle?
biir' ikam 'alle?

that child

"child" plus dative case

That child doesn't like milk

I don't like milk.

is liked; like/likes

Tea is liked; (He, They, etc.)
like tea.

this child

This child likes tea.

That child likes tea.

is (it) liked? Do/does ( )

like (it)?
fish curry and rice

Is fish curry and rice liked?
(Do you/Does he, etc.) like
fish curry and rice?

Sheshan, a Hindu male name

dative of Sheshan

Does Sheshan like fish curry
and rice?

meat curry

Is meat curry liked? (Do
children/Does Mike, etc.)
like meat curry?

dative of Seshan

Does Seshan like meat curry?
Is meat curry liked by
Seshan?

It's like, isn't it?
Beer is liked, isn't it?

(You, They, etc.) like beer,
don't you/they?
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saara Sir

saarinu dative of saaru

saarinu biir' i§Tam alle? Sir likes beer, doesn't he?

DRILL 12: TRANSFORMATION

Figure out the datives of the following names, as well as those of your

classmates' names. (See grammar note, pp. 50-52, if necessary.)

1. Kevin 6. Baanda

2. Judy 7. baabu

3. Jeff 8. lak§mi

4. Carol 9. vargiis

5. Mona 10. raaman

DRILL 13: TRANSLATION

1. Does Jeff want sugar in his coffee?

2. Shanta likes fish curry, doesn't she?

3. Lakshmi has two older brothers.

4. Mona has two older brothers and two younger brothers.

5. Kevin is very hungry.

6. Let's. go to the town.

7. Vargiis wants pepper on (his) eggs.

DRILL 14: REVIEW

Count one through ten.

7
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DRILL 15: REPETITION
1

;pattinonnu eleven

!pancl?aNDu twelve

rnaNi bell; o'clock
aayi has/have become

()tau rnaNiyaayi. It's one o'clock (one bell has
become).

raNDu maNiyaayi. It's two o'clock.

muunnu maNiyaayi. It' s three o'clock.

naalu maNiyaayi. It's four o'clock.

anju maNiyaayi. It' s five o'clock.

aaru maNiyaayi. It' s six o'clock.

eeRu maNiyaayi. It' s seven o'clock.

el ru maNiyaayi. It' s eight o'clock.

ombadu maNiyaayi. It' s nine o'clock.

pattu maNiyaayi. It' s ten o'clock.

pattinonnu maNiyaayi. It's eleven o'clock.

pandFaNDu maNiyaayi. It's twelve o'clock.

etra maNiyaayi? What time is it?

DRILL 16: RESPONSE

Pictures of clocks showing various times will be drawn on the board.

A student or the teacher will point to a clock and ask /etra maNiyaayi?/

and students will give appropriate reply.
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DRILL 17: CONVERSATION ("I Don't Like It" [coke])

Instructions:

1. With books closed the teacher will read the conversation aloud

and students will translate.

2. Practice the conversation several times, repeating after the teacher,

having different students take different parts.

3. Have s-irailar b-t:At different conversatiol-ts among 1,ourscivo5, sub-

stituting other foods or drink, etc.

1st enikkyu daaham uNDu.

2nd kooku veeN'o?

1 s t veeNDa. enikky' i§Tam alla.

2nd nima'kk' end' aaNu ikam?

1st seven up i§Tam aaNu.



iuNiT onnu

paaDam anju

DRILL 1: CONVERSATION ("Where's Dick?'9

1st trainee:

2nd trainee:

1st trainee:

2nd trainee:

1st trainee:

dik eviDe?

rfikkyunnu

aviD' end' aa'
aeyyunnadu

kaappi 'uDikkyunnu

nama'kk' aviDe pua

pudiya

launj

irikkyunnu

aviDe (aviD')

aeyyunnadu

pua

Where's Dick?

He's sitting in the lounge.

What's he doing there?

Drinking coffee.

Let's go there.

vaakkugaL

lounge

is/are sitting
there

is/are doing

a very common colloquial form
of /poogaam/ "(Let's) go"

Grammar Note: /-unnu; -unnadu/

Present tense ending /-unnu/,

Present verbal noun ending /-unnadu/

There are two common ways to express present time in Malayalam.

1. ayaaL kaappi kuDikkyunnu.

2. ayaaL kaappiyadNu kuDikkyunnadu.

Both of these have the same meaning: "He is drinking coffee." I.e.,

he is drinking it at the same time the speaker is telling about it.
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The same two endings can also have a somewhat different meaning

showing habitual action (/raavile/ means "morning").

1. ayaaL raavile kaappi kuDikkyunnu.

2. ayaaL raavile kaappiyaaNu kunikkyunnade.

Both of these mean "He drinks coffee in the morning" (i.e., showing

regularity or habitualness).

Notice that the. preseizt verbal noun is (actually made cut of, or

formed from, the present tense ending /-unnu/ plus /-al (an adjectival

ending) plus /-de/. /-du/ means "thing" or "one" and when it unites

with another word the result is a noun. For example, Ai/ "this" plus

/-du/ is /idu/ "this one; this thing." /aa/ "that" plus /-du/ is lade/
"that one; that thing."

DRILL 2: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. kuDikkyunnade

end' aaNe kuDikkyunnadu?

aeee-oi

aeeCoiyend' aaNe
kuDikkyunnadu?

DaakTar

DaakTar end' aaNu
kuDikkyunnadu?

2. kuDikkyunnu

paahi kuDikkyunnu

aeee-ei paalu kuDikkyunnu

3. kuDikkyunnadu

kaappiyaaNe kuDikkyunnadu.

"oeee-oi kaappiyaaNe
kuDikkyunnadu

drinking

What (are you) drinking?

Sis

What is Sis drinking?

Doctor

What is the doctor drinking?

drinking

(He's) drinking milk.

Sis is drinking rn1.1k.

drinking

(He, She)'s drinking coffee.

Sis is drinking milk.
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4. paDikkyunnadu

end' aa(Nu) paDikkyunnadu?

ninaL end' aa(Nu)
paDikkyunnadu?

paDikkyunnu

endu paDikkyunnu?

riiuDaL endu paDikkyunnu?

5. malayaaLam

malayaaLam paDikkyunnu.

Kaan malayaaLam paDikkyunnu.

paDikkyunnadu

malayaaLam aa(Nu)
paDikkyunnadu.

haan malayaaLam aa(Nu)
paDikkyunnadu.

avan malayaaLam aa(Nu)
paDikkyunnadu.

6. vaayikkyunnu

giTTaar vaayikkyunnu.

aa peDkuTTi

aa peukuTTi giTTaar
vaayikkyunnu.

7. patram

patrarn vaayikkyunnu.

"Saaru

-Saaru patram vaayikkyunnii.

vaayikkyunnadu

6nd' aa(Nu) vaayikkyunnadu?

giTTaar aa(Nu) vaayikkyunna.du.

patram aa(Nu) vaayikkyunnadu.

studying

What are (you) studying?

What are you studying?

studying

What are (you) studying?

What are you studying?

Malayalam.

(I'm, He/s) studying Mal-
ayalam.

I'm studying Malayalam.

studying

(I'm, He's) studying Mal-
ayalam.

I'm studying Malayalam.

He's studying Malayalam.

playing (instrument)

A guitar is baing played.

that girl

That girl is playing a guitar.

newspaper

A newspaper is being read.

Sir

Sir is reading a newspaper.

playing/reading

What is being played/read?

A guitar is being played.

A newspaper is being read.
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Since both /kaappi kuDikkyunnu/ and /kaappiyaaNu kuDikkyunnadu/
mean essentially the same thing ("He is drinking coffee"), you may won-
der when to use which form. It seems to be primarily a matter of style
and varies from region to region and even speaker to speaker. So it is
largely a matter of individual preference. However, every Malaya li will
use both forms often. He does not use one form to the exclusion of the
other. A few general things can be said about this:

1. /-unnadu/ seems to occur more often in questions.
2. If one wants to emphasize the object of the verb, the /-unnaduf

form is used.

The conversation drills will give you a feeling for when to use which
form. It is probably better to allow this feeling to grow on you rather
than trying to analyze it.

DRILL 3: PRONUNCIATION DRILL

Repeat after your teacher, being careful to make good dental "n"s and
"d"s for the present tense and present verbal noun endings.

vaayikkyunnu

vaayikkyunnadu

aeyyunnu

aeyyunnadu

ifikkyunnu

ifikkyunnadu

poogunnu

poogunnadu

paDikkyunnu

paDikkyunnadu

kuDikkyunnu

kuDikkyunnadu

Remember to make these sounds with your tongue against the teeth when-
ever you say them, not just for this drill!

.,,...o.,....1-144.k1444.44A144Z
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DRILL 4: ADDITIVE

Add /eviDeyaaNu poogunnadu?/ to the noun or phrase provided. A

second student will give an appropriate reply.

Example: Teacher: aa klarku

Student 1: aa klark' eviDeyaaNu poogunnadu?

Student 2: offissil a.a(Nu) poogunnadu.

or offissil poogunnu.

kuTTigaL

aniyan

saaru

piMakkaafi

Dick

DRILL 5: CONVERSATION

Make up short conversations on the /dik eviDe/ model, substituting

other places, activities, etc. Use this model outside of class too!

Grammar Note: /idu; adu/

Like in English /Wu/ "this; this thing" is used when the object is

close to the speaker, while /adu/ "that; that thing" when the object is

some distance from the speaker. Be sure to use the right word depend-.

ing on whether you are close to or away from the object under question.

DRILL 6: RESPONSE DRILL

Give suitable answers to the questions

id' erua aa? What is this (thing)?

1....:44E4,104g
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ad' end' aa? What is that (thing)?

pointing to or holding up objects on MILL

Examples: Teacher (holding up a pen): id' end' aa?

Student: adu pen aa(i\Tia)....

Teacher (pointing): ad' end' aa?

itudent: adu joorjinde "shirt" aa(II).

"That's George's shirt."

Trainees can use these phrases to learn new words.

In Malayalam an adjective must be inzmediately followed by a noun

or a noun substitute. An "adjective" is a word like "good" or "old" that

describes, while a noun is the name of a thing (or person). If no noun

is there, then /-dtk/ (meaning "thing" or "one") must be added to the ad-

jective.

This is a good car.

idu nalla kaar aaNu.

This car is a good one.

ii kaar nallad' aaliu.

DRILL 7: REPETITION

ii
ide

aa

ade

this

this one/this thing

that

that one/that thing

pudiya new; fresh

pudiyadu new one's; fresh one's

1
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paReya

paReyadu

old

old one

nalla good; nice

nalladu good one; nice one
OIMIN OM=

DRILL 8: REPETITION

1. idu pudiya kaar' aa(Nu). This (one) is a new car.

ii kaaru pudiyad' aa(Nu). This car is a new one.

2. adu pudiya muTTayaa(Nu).

aa muTTa pudiyad' aa(Nu).

3. adu paReya saykil aa(Nu).

aa saykil paReyad' aa(Nu).

That (one) is a fresh egg.
or, Those (ones) are fresh
eggs.

That egg is (a) fresh (one).
or, Those eggs are fresh
(ones).

That (one) is an old cycle.

That cycle is an old one.

4. ide paReya reDiyo aa(Nu). This (one) is an old radio.

ii reDiyo paReyad' aa(Ne). This radio is an old one.

5. icie nalla saafiyaa(Ne). This (one) is a nice sari.

ii saan nallad' aa(Nu). This sari is a nice one.

DRILL 9: TRANSFORMATION
_

Change /idu/ type sentences to Ai/ type sentences and vice versa

and translate.

Example: Teacher: ide pudiya saaFiyaallo?

Student: ii saaFi pudjyad' aallo

Is this sari a new one?.
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Teacher: aa kuTTi aaNu.

Student: adu nalla kuTTiyaaNu.

That is a good child.

1. ii paal pudiyad' alla.

2. adu paReya biskett' aa(Nu). (stale)

3. idu nalla saykil aallo?

4. aa hoTTaL pudiyad: a3(Nu).

5. aa viiD' endecP aa(NP).

DRILL 10: CONVERSATION ("saarigaLF9

pudiya vaakkugaL

margia yellow

niila blue

vaauDaNam want to buy

naaLe tomorrow

pooyi vaauDikkyaam (let's1 go and buy

Amer. girl: o! vaLaize nalla pudiyad' aallo?

Mal. -girl: alla. paReyad' aa(Nu). ii marina saari.pudiyad' aa(Nu).

Amer. girl: idum nallad' aa. enikky' ofu niila saail vaauDaNam.

Mal. girl: namma'kku naaLe pooyi vaauikkyaam.

Pronun-ciation Note:

/idum nallad' aa/ will assimilate, becoming /idun nallad' aa/.
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DRILL 11: TRANSLATION

Let's go to town tomorrow.

Is this (one) a new sari?

This rice is good.

Is that meat fresh?

What time is it?

It's seven o'cloCk.

John is playing the guitar.

DRILL 12: CONVERSATION ("What Time?")

friend: eya jak, biiil poogaam! Hey jack, let's go to the beach.

jack: t ea. etra maNikkyu poog. aam. Good. What time shall we go?

friend: muunnu maNikkyu efiyo? Is three o'clock o.k.?

jack: oo. Yeah.

Grammar Note: /etra maNikkyu/

The /-kkyu/ of /maNikkyu/ is.the dative case ending.

DRILL 13: REPETITION

faaman etra maNikkyu paTTaNattil poogunnu?

naaLe etra maNikkyu klaassil poogaam?

etra maNikkyu giTTaar vaayikkyaam?

niuDaL etra maNikkyu kaappi kuDikkunnu?

etra maNikky' aa(Nu) malayaaLam paDikkyUnnadu?
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DRILL 14: RESPONSE

Give appropriate responses to the questions of Drill 1 2 above.

DRILL 15: RESPONSE

Make up additional questions with /etra rnaNikkyiil and give suitable

answers.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

launju lounge

malayaaLam Malayalam

giTTaar guitar

patram newspaper

offissu office

kaaru car

saykil cycle, bicycle

reeDiyo radio

&Bail sari

Adjectives

pudiya; pudiyadu 1.,-71A-,.fresh; new one, fresh one

paReya; paReyadu old, stale; old one, stale one

nalla; nalladu good, nice; good one, nice one

ende; endedu my; mine

maritia yellow

rdila blue

Adverbs

aviDe

naaLe

there

tornorrow

Verb Roots

ifikky- to sit

aeyy- to do

paDikky- to study

vaayikky- to read; to play (instrument)
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Other Verb StrucUres

pua Let's go (a contraction of
hoogaam/)

vaauuaNarn want to buy

pooyi vaaDDikkyaam (Let's) go and buy

Function Words

-unnu

-:unnadu

present tense ending

present verbal noun ending



iuNiT FaNDu

paaDam onnu

DRILL 1: RESPONSE

Give an appropriate response to the following questions. One possible

answer would be /onnum veeNDV, "I don't want anything."

1. miin veeN'o eraFai veeN'o? (Do you want fish Or meat?)

2. paal veeN'o veLLam veeN'o avanu?

3. aaarlikkyu aaaya veeN'o kaappi veeN'o? (Charlie).

4. miiukari veeN'o eraMikari veeN'o nimaikku?

5. sigarettu veeN'o biiDi veeN'o? (A /biiDi/ is a native Indian cig-
arette made of a small rolled-up tobacco leaf.)

DRILL 2: CONVERSATION ("What Language Are You Studying?')

1st: nimaL paDikkyunnadu malayaaL'o hindiyo?

2nd: liaan malayaaLam aaNu paDilskyunnadu.

1st: oo, adu prayaa ,uLLa bhaageyaaN' alle!

2nd: eeya. atra pray am illa.

pudiya vaakkugaL

hindi Hindi

prayaasamuLLa difficult (adjective)

bhaaga language

eeya an exclamation

atra that much

prayaasam difficult (noun)

90



Pronunciation Note: A/

that the tongue is considerably closer to the front teeth for N. Also

the tongue is wider and the sides of the tongue may actually touch the

pre-molar teeth.

Compare the diagrams for /1"/ (page 92) and /r/ (page 93). Notice

91

DRILL 3: /f/ and /r/ compared

Compare the following sets of rhyming words, concentrating first on hear-

ing that the sounds are actually different.

kari (curry)

adrift (knew)

aaru (six)

kari (soot, coal)

affirm (cut)

aaru (who?)

You may notice some difference in the quality of the vowel /a/ on

either side of the AV and /r/. Although you may be quite aware of this

difference in vowel quality, many Malayalis don't even hear it. They

consider the /a/ of /kari/ and the /a/ of /kail/ to be the same sound

and are not conscious of any difference. In the same way most native

English speakers don't hear any difference between the two "p"s in

"paper" even though there really is a difference.

Listen again to the pairs of rhyming words. Repeat after your in-

structor. You will probably find that your teacher is happier with your

pronunciation if you don't make the vowels different. As with the Eng-

lish "r" sound that we hear in the vowel before a retroflex sound (as

in /viiDui, see pp. 37,40)this difference in vowel quality is only a

"side effect." It may help you recognize whether the sound you hear

is /r/ or /r/.

4 AW,
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DIAGRAM 10

MalayaaLam AT
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DIAGRAM 11

MalayaaLam /r/
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DisILL 4: PRONUNCIATION /i.e/

Words you have learned having the sound AV:

geri avaruDe

saari pie"aakkaarali

peeru miiukaari

orakke kuuTTugaari

vaLare FaNDu

nookkerudu irikkyunnu

DRILL 5: REPETITION

1. kaal

eTTegaal aayi

pattu maNiyaayi

pattegaal aayi

eeRegaal aayi

quarter; one fourth

It's 8:15.

It's 10:00.

It' s 10:15.

It's 7:15.

2. mukkaal three quarters

eTTemukkaal aayi It's 8:45.

raNDe mukkaal aayi It's 2:45.

pattemukkaal aayi It's 10:45.

3. are half

naalariyaayi It's 4:30.

muunnariyaayi It's 3:30.

raNDariyaayi It's 2:30.

4. muunnu maNiyaayi It's 3:00.

muunnegaal aayi It's 3:15.

muunnariyaLyi It's 3:30.

muunnemukkaal aayi It's 3:45.
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5. naalu maNiyaayi It's 4:00.

naalegaal aayi It's 4:15.

naalatiyaayi It's 4:30.

naalemukkaal aayi It's 4:45.

6. aaru maNiyaayi It's 6:00.

aaregaal aayi It's 6:15.

aarariyaayi It's 6:30.

aaremukkaal aayi It's 6:45.

DRILL 6: RESPONSE

The teacher or a student will write a time or draw a clock on the board

and ask

etra maNiyaayi?

Students will give appropriate answers.

DRILL 7: REPETITION

1. paaDaam (Let's) sing.

paaTTu song

paaTTu paaDaam

nama'kku paaTTu paaDaam.

(Let's) sing a song.

Let's sing a song.

malayaaLam Malayalam

namma'kku malayaaLam Let's sing a Malayalam
paaTTu paaDaam song!

2. paaDikkyaam

graamofoon

(Let's) play (it).

gramophone; phonograph
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graamofoon paaDikkyaam

namma'kku graamofoon
paaDikkya'rn.

Note: /paaDikky-/ literally means

3. vaauikkyaam

graamoffon vaamikkyaam

patram

-patram vaauuikkyaam

_saaTi

saafi

Ii marifia saafi vaauulkkyaam

namma'kk' 11 maia saail
vaauDikkyaam.

(Let's) play the phonograph.

Let's play the phonograph!

"cause something to sing."

(let' s) buy; (let' s) get

(Let's) buy a phonograph.

newspaper

(Let's) get,a newspaper.

sari

this yellow sari

(Let's) buy this yellow sari.

Let's buy this yellow sari.

DRILL 8: REPETITION

a aria?

aar Okkyu

viiTTil ad"' okky' uNDO

who?

who all?

Who all 'is at home?
(i.e. "in your family")

DRILL 9: RESPONSE

Give a complete answer to the question

(nimaLuDe) viiTTil ad" okky! uNDu?

Other students might prod ihe one answering with questions about

family members' names, occupations, etc.
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DRILL 10: TEACHER RESPONSE

Ask your teacher questions about his home and family.

DRILL 11: REPETITION

1. ii saari aeeaaiyuDed' aallo? Is this sari Chechi's?

idu aeeMiyuDe saariyaallo Is this Chechi's sari?

2. aa patram niDoaL'Ded' aallo?

adu nimaL'De patram aallo?'

Is that paper yours?

Is that your paper?

3. ii kaappi addeehattinded' aallo? Is this coffee his?

idu addeehattinde kaappiyaallo Is this his coffe0

4. ii biiDi aaruDed' aaNu?

id' aaruDe biiDiyaaNu

Note:

Whose biidi is this?

Whose biidi is this

Notice that the question is formed with /aallo?/ in the first three

sets, while the fourth set contains the question woid /aaruDe?/. Thus

the verb in the fourth set is /aaNu/ instead of /aallo?/. (See.grammar

note, to be found in iuNiT onnu, paaDam onnu.)

DRILL 12: RESPONSE

Holding up ot pointing to various objects in the room, the teacher or

students should ask questions of the types:

ii aaruDed' aaNu?

ial aeuDe aaNu?.
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Others will answer appropriately.

Examples:

1. (Q.) ad' aaruDe sweTTar aaNu?

(A.) adu juDiyuDe sweTTar aaNu.

2. (Q.) aa pustagam aafuDed' aaNu?

(A.) ii pustagam ended' aaNu.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

sigarettu cigarette (Western style)

biiDi cigarette (Indian style)

hindi Hindi

bhaaga language

prayaasam difficulty

kaal one fourth; one quarter

mukkaal three fourths; three quarters

aa one half

paaTTu song

graamofoon gramaphone; phonograph

Adjectives

prayaasamuLLa

atra

Verb Roots

paaD-

paaDikky-

difficult

that much

to sing

to make sing; to play (phonograph)

Question Words

aaru? who?

aarokkyu? who all ?

aafuDe?; aafuDedu? whose?

Expressions

onnurn veeNDa Nothing is wanted; (I) don't
want anything.

"
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1

paaDam faNDu

Grammar Note: Past Tense

The past tense is the only irregularly formed tense in Malayalam.

Though one can make a few general rules about which of the several

endings to add, etc., there is really no system simple enough to be use-

ful. So the only practical solution is simply to memorize the past tense

of each verb.

DRILL 1: REPETITION

kaRikkyunnu

kaRia"ou

kuDikkyunnu

kuDi66u

vaayikkyunnu

vaaycau

kaaNunnu

kaNDu

paaDunnu

paaDi

eat and/or drink; consume

ate and/or drank; consumed

drink

drank

read; play (an instrument)

read; played

see

saw

sing

sang

DRILL 2: TRANSFORMATION

Change present to past tense or vice versa and translate.

Teacher: kuDikkyunnu

Student: kuDie-ou "drank"

100
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Teacher: paaDi

Student: paaDunnu "sing"

paaDunnu

kaNDu

kuDiMu

vaayikkyur nu

kaaNunnu

vaayiaau

paaDi

kaRikkyunnu

kuDikkyunnu

DRILL 3: CONVERSATION ("Did You See the Play?")

1st: innale draama kaNDo? Did you see the play yesterday?

2nd: kaNDu Yes.

1st: nannaayifunno? Was it good?

2nd: nannaayffunnu. Yes, it was.

Grammar Note:

Notice in the above conversation that to say "yes" you simply re-

peat the verb.

DRILL 4: CONVERSATION ("A Horrible Breakfast')

you (familiar form, used for
close friends and children)

tra avilil morning
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1st Trainee: ni raavile kaappi Did you drink the coffee this
'uDiCao? morning?

2nd Trainee: kuDiFou. Yes.

Mina/ (bad)

1st Trainee: vaLare 6i1tta It's really awful coffee, isn't
kaappiyaaN' alle? it?

2nd Trainee: ade, ade. You bet.

1st Trainee: roTTi kaRiMo? Did you eat the bread?

/aayirunnu/ (was, were)

2nd Trainee: kaRfailla. vaLare No. It was too stale.
paReyad' aayirunnu.

DRILL 5: PRONUNCIATION /R/

Concentrate on making a good /R/ in the following words.

kaRie-eo?

kaRiMu

kaRiMilla

paReya

paReyad' aayirunnu.

kaRiMilla. paReyad' aayirunnu.

Grammar Note: The Past Verbal Noun

In iuNiT onnu, paaDam anju you learned how /-adu/ is added to

the present tense of the verb, making it into a Present Verbal Noun.

In the same way the past verbal*noun is formed from the past tense

plus /-cAdu/.
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innale aana paaDi?

innale aaf ' aaNu PaaDiyadu?

Who sang yesterday?

Who sang yesterday?

innale sinama kaNDu. Yesterday I saw a movie.

innale sinamayaaNu kaNDadu. Yesterday I saw a movie.

As with the present tense and present verbal noun, the past tense

and past verbal noun have essentially the same meaning. It is a ques-

tion of style which one is used when.

DRILL 6: CONVERSATION ("Who's Singing?')

ip.pooL now, just now

nannaayi well (adverb)

1st: aar aaNu ippoo' paaDiyadu? Who was that singing just now?

2nd: jaaN aaNu paaDiyadu. That was John singing.

1st: avan nannaayi paaDupnu alle. He sings well, doesn't he.

2nd: ade. Yes.

DRILL 7: REPETITION

kaNDu

kaNDadu

kuDie*au

kuDie-eadu

paaDi

paaDiyadu

kaRiaau

kaRie-oadu

saw

saw

drank

drank

sang

sang

ate and drank

ate and drank
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vaayie-eu

vaayiMada

played (instrument); read

played (instrument); read

DRILL 8: TRANSFORMATION

Change the past tense verb to past verbal noun and vice versa.

Teacher: vaayie-ou

Student: vaayie-eadu

Teacher: paaDiyade

Student: paaDi

kallfau
kuDie"dadu

vaayiMadu

kaNDu

kaRiMadu

paaDiyadu

kuDiFau

kaNDadu

vaayfau
paaDi

DRILL 9: CONVERSATION ("What Were You Rea-ling?'9

1st : ippooL niDDaL end' aaNu
vaayiMadu?

What were you reading just
now?

2nd: "Blossoms in the Dust" aaNu I was reading "Blossoms in
vaayiMadu. the Dust."

1st : etra aaapttar vaayia'au? How many chapters have you
read?

1

2nd: anju 6aapttar. Five.
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Pronunciation Note:

In rapid speech the final I-I,/ of Appoo1.,/ will often drop. So you

hear /ippoo' niDuaL end' aaNu vaayie"dadu?/.

DRILL 10: FIELD EXERCISE (Past Tense)

Since there is no way to "figure out" what the past tense ending of a

verb will be, it is a good idea to find out what the past tense is when-

ever you learn a new verb.

In Kerala you will often be learning in informal situations by

simply talking to people you meet on the street, children who come to

your house to play, etc. Usually you can get such people to supply

you with the past tense by trying to put your newly-found verb in a

sentence with /innale/ "yesterday" or AaRiiiiia maasam/ "last month."

It might help to precede it with the 'phrase /idu Nellyo?/.

In this exercise your teacher will pretend he doesn't know English.

You are to find out from him the past tense forms of the following verbs.

Example: Student: idu Eet-iyo? innale endu aeyyunnu?

Teacher: Neriyilla. aeydu. innale endu aeydii.

Student: aeydu. innale endu aeydu.

(Always repeat the sentence the correct way.)

poogunnu go, going

parayunnu say, saying

paDikkyunnu study, studying

paaDikkyunnu turn on (phonograph)

ifikkyunnu sit, sitting

aeyyunnu do, doing
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DRILL 11: REVIEW
1

Review Drill 2, Conversation ("What Language Are You Studying"), page

90.

DRILL 12: TRANSFORMATION

Put the conversation "What Language Are You Studying," page 90, into

the past tense. .

DRILL 13: REVIEW PRONUNCIATION

Review Drills 3 and 4 (AV and /r/), pages 91 and 94.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

draama drama, play

innale yesterday

raavile morning

maasam month

Pronouns

ni you (for children and close friends)

ninde ("Your," possessive case)

ninakku ("you; to/for you,". dative case)

Adjectives

aiitta

kaRirdia

Adverbs

nannaayi

ippooL

bad

finished; last

well

now; just now

Past Tense of Verbs

vaayiCau (vaayikkyunnu) read; played

kaRcau (kaRikkyunnu) ate and drank

kuDie"au (kuDikkyunnu) drank

kaNDu (kaaNunnu) saw

pooyi (poogunnu) went

pararinu (parayunnu) said

paDiFou (paDikkyunnu) studied

paaDia'au ( paaDikkyunnu) played; turned on (phonograph)

paaDi (paaDunnu) sang

irunnu (Ifikkyunnu) sat

aeydu (6eyyunnu) did

aayirunnu was/were



iuNiT raNDu

paaDam muunnu

Pronunciation Note: The Alveolar Sounds 1/t, d,

In the transcription these sounds are not underlined and not capi-

talized. These sounds are quite similar to their English counterparts t,

d and n, the point of contact between tongue and roof of mouth being on

the alveolar ridge for both languages. (That's why they're called "alve-

olar.")

But whereas the tongue is quite pointed for the English sounds, it

is more flattened for the Malayalam sounds and more of the tongue's

upper side has contact with the roof of the mouth. Compare Diagrams 12

and 13 with 4 and 5.

DRILL 1: PRONUNCIATION

Listen carefully to the following rhyming words containing dental, alveo-

lar and retroflex sounds. See if you can hear the difference. Don't

worry about learning the meaning of the words. Meanings are included

to demonstrate that the differences between dental, alveolar and retro-

flex sounds are really important.

patty ten

pattu grain of cooked rice

paTTu silk

patti hood of cobra

patti about

paTTi dog

kaAa

kaTTa

108

shock of grain

mud brick
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manam

maNam

waanam

waaNam

kaananam

kaaNaNam

mind

odor; smell

sky

fireworks

forest

should see

panni pig

pani fever

paNi job; work

You may notice that the vowel /a/ on either side of an alveolar

sound, sounds slightly different than the /a/ on either side of a dental

or retroflex sound.

As with the difference in /a/ on either side of /r/ and /F/ (/kari/
vs. /kaFi/) this difference is not usually heard or noticed by the Mal-

ayali. It is simply a "side effect" of the way the alveolar sounu is

made. Guard against over-exaggerating this difference in your own

pronunciationbut remember it as a helpful way to distinguish between

alveolar and dental or retroflex sounds.

Listen again as your teacher says the words in Drill 1. Then re-

peat after him.

DRILL 2: PRONUNCIATION

The following are some words you have learned having alveolar sounds.

Notice the alveolar /d/ occurs only after an /n/. (/ende/ "my"; /avande/

"his " ; /addeehattinde/ " hi s " )

oy: ;.**/ ga 444114
I
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DIAGRAM 12

Malayalam It; d/
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DIAGRAM 13

Malayalam /4/
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tiaa©, e eOikkyu

ava0, ava avaOu

addeehattie, addeehattiOu

mii0)

6emmii©

graamofoc©

ma0assil aayi

paO'saafa

siOama

a0ju

biskeeu
sigare©u

Grammar Note: Positive and Negative Imperatives 1-u; -eclidu/

An imperative is a ccmrnand, but there are many degrees of com-

mand. In Enalish the positive imperative runs the gammet from "You do

this today, or else" to "Would you mind doing this today." Even "Why

don't you do it today" is an imperative, though a very mild one.

On the negative side, we see a full range, too, from "Don't you

dare do that here," down to "I think it's probably better if you don't do

it here." Though some of the milder imperatives can be called sugges-

tions tf we look only at their words, the situations where they occur

will make it plain that this is only a very polite way of saying "don't."

Malayalam also has a full range of both positive and negative im-

peratives, but wL) have picked out one medium strength positive and one

negative which you can safely use in most situations. Luckily, they are

completely regular and very simple. Adding /-u/ to the verb ste:i gives

us a moderately polite positive, and /-e?uil makes a courteous but

firm no.gative.



Examples: 1. paaDu

paaDerudu
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"Please sing."

"Please don't song."

2. irikkyu "Please sit down."

ilkkkyerudu "Please don't sit down."

If you say /onnu/ in front of the positive imperative it adds a tone

of suggestiveness to the command.

onnu paaDu "Would you please sing."

onn' ifikkyu "Would you please sit down."

DRILL 3: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. jenal

turakku

jenal turakku.

window

please open; open

Please open the window.

(Note: the In/ of /jenal/ is alveolar.)

2. vaadil

vaadil turakku.

3. turakkerudu

vaadil turakkerudu.

jenal turakkerudu.

4. onnu

jenal onn' turakku.

vaadil onn' turakku.

5. aDekkerudli

vaadil aDekkyerudu

jenal aDekkyerudu.

door

Please open the door.

please don't open

Please don't open the door.

Please don't open the window.

would you please

Would you please open the
window.

Would you please open the
door.

please don't close

Please don't close the door.

Please don't close the window.

^4.44.1% Vi "111404
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6. aDekkyu

jenal aDekkyu.

vaadil aDekkyu.

pustagarn aDekkyu.

please close

Please close the window.

Please close the door.

Please close your books.

7. jenal onn' aDekkyu. Would you please close the
window.

vaadil onn' aDekkyu. Would you please cloie the
door.

Note: AnntVis used only with positive commands, i.e. turakku,

aDekkyunot with negative commands, like turakkeFudu or aDekkyefudu.

pustagam onn' a Dekkyu. Would you please close your
book.

DRILL 4: CONVERSATION ("Discomforts of a Summer Training
Program 19

,k11111DtV "heat, hot"

Teacher: il muriyil vaLafe CuuD' It's terribly hot in this room.
uNDu. aa jenal onn' Would you please open
turakku. that window.

Student: (getting up to open it)
turakaam. I'll open it.

/purattu/ "outside"

/valiya/ "'great; big"

/oaaa/ "noise"

Teacher: (after some time) purattu
valiya oCoeyaa(Nu). aa
jenal onn' aDekkyu.

(a student shuts the window)

/ifikkyaan/ "to sit"

It's very noisy outside. Please
close the window.

Another
Student: (short time later) saare, Sir. It's very hot in the room.

muriyil vaLafe auuD1 It's hard (difficult) to sit
uNDu. ir-ikkyaan (here).
prayaasam aa(Nu).
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/ennaal/ "then, if so"

Teacher: ennaal aa vaadil turakku. In that case, open the door.

Student, geri saaru. Yes sir.

/haaL/ "hall"

/keeLkaan "to hear"

Another
Student: (after a while) haaLil valiya It's awfully noisy in the hall.

oe-oeyuNDu. keeLkaan It's difficult to hear.
prayaasam aa(Nu).

Teacher: ennaal vaadil aDekkyu. Then close the door.

/pattunnilla/ "impossible"

Another
Student: (a few minutes later) saaru, Sir. It's very hot. It's im-

valiya 6uuD' uNDu. possible to sit.
iiikkyaan pattunnilla.

Teacher: (puzzled and distressed)
ennaal In that case ...

(the bell rings and the
teacher says with re-
lief)... oo! vaadil
turakku. ... Oh! Open the door.

/saare/ is the vocative case of /saaru/. It is used when calling out

to /saaru/ to get his attention.

Get up and do the actions called for in this and all conversations.

You will find the words mean much more if you react to them physically.

DRILL 5: REPETITION BU1LD-UP

1. pustagam

nookk-

nookkefudu

pustaga' nookkeFudu

book

verb rootto look; to look
at; to look after (children)

don't look at

Don't look at the book.

4+,:;*
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2. nookku look

pustaga' nookku Look at the book.

iviDe nookku Look here.

aviDe nookku Look over there.

3. koNDH val'u bring; please bring

one

oh' kaappi koNDu van. Bring a coffee.

(NS) orti kaappi 'oNDu \Jai-Lt.

4. koNDu var-audu don't bring

aaaya koNDu vafendu. Don't bring tea.

5. vaykkyu set; put; place

aviDe vaykkyu. Set (it) there.

aaay' aviDe vaykkyu. Set the tea there.

6. vaykkyeTudu don't set; place; pui
aviDe vaykkyerudu. Don't set it there.

aaay' aviDe vaykkyeffudu. Don't set the tea there.

pleyT' aviDe vaykkyaudu. Don't set the plate there.

aa glaass iviDe vaykkyaudu. Don't set that glass there.

DRILL 6: CONVERSATION ("Don't Look at the Book")

Teacher: dikku, parayu"ii kaappiyended' aa(Nu)."

Dick: . (looking at book) ii kaappiyended' aa(Nu).

Teacher: eeya, pustaga' nookkaudu.
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DRILL 7: CONVERSATION ("Bring Some Coffee")

John: eeyu, sally, au kaappi koNDu van.

Sally: idaa kaappi.

John: meegappurattu vaykkyaudu. iviDe vaykkyu.

idaa

purattu

meega

meegappurattu

pudiya vaakkugaL

here; here it is (a contrac-
tion of idu plus aaNu)

on; on top of (also "outside")

table

on the table

Note: In rapid speech /kaappi toNDuvai=u/. Notice also that the /a/ of
/koNDuva'ru/ is affected by the following /1/. See Pronunciation Note,

page 91.

DRILL 8: REPETITION

padinonnu eleven

pandr.aNDu twelve

padimuunnu thirteen

padinnaalu fourteen

padinanju fifteen

padinaaru sixteen

padineeRu seventeen

padineTTu eighteen

pattombadu nineteen

inpadu twenty

Pronunciation Note: Make good dental sounds!

-4' 44,C744-
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DRILL 9: CHAIN

Count from eleven to twenty; from one to twenty.

DRILL 10: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. iDu please put

kappu cup

ende kappil pan'saareyiDu. Please put sugar in my cup.

2. veLLam water

naaraoya lemon

naaraoya veLLam lemonade

pan'saareyiDu Please put sugar (in).

naaraoya veLLattil Please put sugar in the
pan' saafeyiDu. lemonade.

3. upp: iDu.

erae"eikky' upp' iDu.

Please put salt (on).

Please put salt on the meat.

4. iDerudu please don't put

eranikky' upp' iDerudu. Please don't put salt on the
meat.

5. pan'saafeyiDerudu Please don't put sugar (in).

ende kappil pan'saareyiDerudu. Don't put sugar in my cup,
please.

Note: Notice that with some words "location" is indicated by the lo-

cative case (/kappil, veLLattil/) and with others by the dative case

(/eraFaikkyu/).
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DRILL 11: REPETITION t

(Past tense of verbs; positive and negative forms)

kaNDu

kaNDilla

kaRf66u

kaRie-eilla

pooyi

poo'iyilla

paDiau
paDfailla

paaDi

paaDiyilla

vaayie"eu

vaayfailla

saw

didn't see

ate and/or drank

didn't eat/drink

went

didn't go

studied

didn't study

sang

didn't sing

played (instrument); read

didn't play (instrument); read

keeTTu heard

keeTTilla dir'n't hear

DRILL 12: TRANSFORMATION

Change positive past forms to negative pasts and vice versa. Translate.

Example: Teacher: keeTTu

Student: keeTTilla didn't hear

Teacher: paaDi

Student: paaDiyilla didn't sing

paaDi .

paDfailla

t.. .
'4 1-4,44
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kuDiMilla

kaRiMu

kaNDu

keeTTilla

vaayie"ou

pooiyilla

nookki

frikkyilla

DRILL 13: CONVERSATION ("A Horrible BreakfastPart Two')

1st Trainee: ni Faavile kaappi 'uDiMo?

2nd Trainee: kuDi6Ci11a. 6aaeyaa(Nu) kuDie-eadu.

1st Trainee: kaappi aiitt' aayifunn' alle!

2nd Trainee: ade ade.

1st Trainee: aa roTTi kaRfe6o?

2nd Trainee: kaRiMilla. vaLaFe paReyadi aayifunnu.

Note: Notice again that to say "No" you repeat the negative form of

the verb.

DRILL 14: REVIEW

Review. pp. 101-102, "A Horrible Breakfast" (Drill 4).
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

jenal window

vaadil door

6uuDu heat, hot

purattu outside; on top of

on'a noise

haaL hall

pleyTTu plate

glaass glass

meega table

kappu cup

naarava lime

naarauyaveLLam lemonade

iviDe here; this place

aviDe there; that place

Adjectives

valiya

Verbs

turakk- (turannu)

aDekky- (aDiau)

keeLkk (keeTTu)

nookk- (nookki)

koNDuvaf- (koNDuvannu)

vaykky- (ve66u)

iD- (iTTu)

big, great

to open; opened

to close; closed

to hear; heard

to look; looked

to bring; brought

to set; set
to put, turn on; put, turned

on

tt,
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Grammar Words

-e (added to names) vocative
case ending

- u (added to verbs) positive
command

-erudu (added to verbs) negative
command

Expressions

onnu (before positive command)
would you please

4

ennaal then; if so; in that case

irikkyaan pattunnilla it's impoE. sible to sit.

Cardinal Numbers

padinonnu eleven

pandfaNDu twelve

padimuunnu thirteen

padinnaalu fourteen_
padinanju fifteen

padinaaru sixteen

padineeRu seventeen

padineTTu eighteen

pattombadu nineteen

ifupadu twenty



DRILL 1: REPETITION

Some useful expressions:

layTT' iDu.

layTT' iDeFudu.

layTT' off 6eyyu.

(NS) layTT' off 'eyyu.

layTT' off 'oeyyer-udu.

(NS) layTT' off 'eyyeikidu.

fan iDu.

fan iDefudu.

fan off 6eyyu.

fan off 6eyyeTudu.

(NS) fan off 'eyyu.

(NS) fan off 1eyyerudu.

iuNiT faNDH

paaDam naalu

Turn on (put on) the light.

Don't turn on the light.

Turn off the light.

Don't turn off the light.

Turn on the fan, please.

Don't turn on the fan.

Turn off the fan please.

Please don't turn off the fan.

Pronunciation Note: Note that the initial /6/ of toeyyu/ and /6eyyeruch:V

often drops at normal speed.

DRILL 2: REPETITION

More useful expressions:

niuoaL ippooL paDiMad' What were you studying just
end' aa? now?

nivaL paraIad manassil I didn't understand what you
said.

123

'+':41:41q*K4i
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kuraMu kuuDe paDukke Will you speak a little more
parayaamo. slowly, please.

(NS) koraM"uuDe paDukke
parayaamo.

Pronunciation Note: The initial /k/ of /kuuDe/ drops at normal speed

similar to the dropping of /k/ in /kaappi 'uDikkyaam/.

DRILL 3: CONVERSATION ("Which Movie Did You See?'9

1st Trainee: Kau' innaLeyoru sinamaykkyu pooyi.

2nd Trainee: eedu sinarnayaa(Nu) kaNDadu?

1st Trainee: aemmiin.

or aemmiin aa(Nu) kaNDadu.

pudiya vaakkugaL

eedu which

Note: /eedu/ is often pronounced /yeethil.

Grammar Note: "I Wanna" /-aNam/

In the conversation "What a Nice Sari" (p. 85) you learned the verb

form /vaanaNam/ meaning "want to buy" (/enikky' au niila saafi

vaauaNam/ "I want to buy a blue sari"). /vaaDuaNam/ is actually a

combination of the verb root /vaaDrj-/ plus beeNam/ (contracted to

/-aNam/).
/-aNam/ can be added to any verb stem and gives either the mean-

ing "want to " or "should," "ought to," depending on whether

the subject is in the dative or nominative case. When the subject is
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in the dative case the phrase means "(I) want to" (i.e. the subject him-

self wants to) whereas when the subject is nominative it means "(I)

should," "(I) ought to" or "(I) have to" (i.e. there is some outside pres-

sure).

aaarlikkyu paaTTu paaDaNam. Charlie wants to sing a song.

ippooL aaarli au paaTTu Now Charlie has to (ought to)
paaDaNam. sing a song.

Very often the subject (whether dative or nominative) is unexpressed.

For instance a mother might say to her balky child /ippooL kaRikkyaNam/

"You have to eat now." The subject, tho unexpressed, is clearly to be

in the nominative case (/ni/) showing that some outside force is being

exerted on the child. On the other hand, the child might come in de-

manding food before mealtime, using the same words his mother used

/ippooL kaRikkyaNam/. But in this situation the unexpressed subject

is in the dative case, /enikkyu/, and the meaning is "I want to eat now."

When your teacher says /pustagarn aDekkyaNam/, is the unexpressed

subject /niuijaL/ or /niuDaLkkuP

You needn't waste time deciding what case the unexpressed sub-

ject of all such sentences would be in, so long as you get the meaning

of what is said. Usually the situation will make this clearand that's

exactly why the subject can be left out without anybody missing i.t.

When other forms of /veeNam/ (like /veeN'o, veeNDa, veeNDe/)

are added to the verb stem, the resultant fcrms are as follows.

kaRikkyaN'o? Do (you) want to eat?

kaRikkyeNDa. (He) doesn't want to 'eat.

kaRikkyeNDe? Doesn't (he) want to eat?

- ''..4
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DRILL 4: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. vaayikkyaNam have to read; ought to read;
want to read

patram vaayikkyaNarn.

enikkyu patram vaayikkyaNam.

(riaan) patram vaayikkyaNam.

2. kuD.kkyaNam

paalu kuDikkyaNam.

ni paalu kuDikkyaNam.

(I, etc.) have to read che news-
paper; ought to read the
newspaper; want to read
the newspaper.

I want to read the paper.

I have to read the paper; I
ought to read the paper.

(You/I/They, etc.) must drink;
ought to drink; want to drink.

(You/I/They, etc.) must drink
milk; ought to drink milk;
want to drink milk.

You drink (your) milk; You must
drink the milk (a mother to
her child).

kuTTigaLkku paalti kuDikkyaNam. The children want to drink milk.

3. paarru paaDaNam (Charlie/I/We, etc.) want to
sing a song; ought to sing
a song; must sing a song.

ippooL 6aarli oru paaTTu Now Charlie has to sing a
paaDaNam. song (i.e. now it's Charlie's

turn).

baarlikkyu paaTTu paaDaNam. Charlie wants to sing a song.

poog aNa m

uDane

uDane poogaNam.

(Raaman/We, etc.) want to go;
have to go.

immediately; right away

(I) have to go right away;
want to go right away.

namakk' uDane poogaNam. We want to go right away.
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DRILL 5: CONVERSATION ("Which Showing ShoWd We Go To?')

1st: Ziernrniin kaNDo?

2nd: kaNDilla. ninaL kaNDo?

1st: haanum kaNDilla. nania'kk' innu faatr kaaNaan poogaam.

2nd: (y)eedu gookkyu poogaNam2

1st: laasTTu gookkyu poogaarn.

2nd: gefi.

pudiya vaakkugaL

-urn also, too

riaanum kaNDilla I didn't see it either.

innu today

faatri night

innu Faatri tonight_

narnmaLkku .. . kaaNaan Let's go see it tonight.
poogaam

laasTTu last

The above conversation is subject to the following assimilations

and contractions at normal speed.

1st: Cemmii0 gaNDo?

2nd: kaNDilla. niDDA 'aNDo?

1st: riaanup gaNDilla. narna'kk' innu Faatri kaaNaa' poogaarn.

2nd: yeedu gookkyu poo'aNarn?

1st: laasTTu gookkyu poogaam.

2nd: 5efi.

DRILL 6: REVIEW

Review Drill 3, pages 62-63.
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DRILL 7: TRANSLATION

Turn off the light.

Put some sugar in my cup please.

Don't put salt in the coffee.

Put some sugar in the lemonade.

Don't look at the book.

DRILL 8: REVIEW. PRONUNCIATION ALVEOLARS

Review Drills 1 and 2, pages 108-109; 112.

DRILL 9: REVIEWPRONUNCIATION---/r/ and /i/

Review Drills 3 and 4, pages 91 and 94.

DRILL 10: REPETITION

irupattonnu

irupattufaNDu

irupattumuunnu

Ifupattunaalu

trupattanju

irupattaaru

.i7upatteeRu

ir-upatteTTu

it'upattombadu

muppadu

Rernember/-tt-/ is dental.

twenty-one

twenty-two

twenty-three

twenty-four

twenty-five

twenty-six

twenty-seven

twenty-eight

twenty-nine

thirty

Pronounce it that way.



DRILL 11: CHAIN

Count from twenty-one to thirty; from one to thirty.

DRILL 12: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. vayas su

etra vayassu?

etra vayass' aayi?

nimaLkk' elra vayass' aayi?

2. ifupattunaalu

frupattunaalu vayass' aayi.

enikky' ilupattunaalu vayass'
aayi.

age

how old?

How old*are (you)?

How old are you?

Twenty-four.

(I'm) twenty-four years old.

I'm twenty-four years old.

DRILL 13: CHAIN

Student one finds out the age of student twostudent two of student

three, etc.

DRILL 14: RESPONSE

Students should ask one another about the age of a third person (using

the name plus dative case ending.)

Example: juuDikky' etra vayass' aayi?

juuDikkyu pattombadu vayass' aayi.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

layTTu light

innu today; this day

Faatri night

innu aatri tonight

vayassu age

Adjectives

laasTTu

Verb Roots

off 6eyy-

last

turn off

Adverbs

kuraMu kuuDe akorae"6"uuDep a little more

paDukke slowly; softly

uDane immediately, right away

Question Words

(y)eedu? which?

Grammar Words

dative .../-aNam/ want to

nominative ... /-aNam/ should ; ought to
have to

Cardinal Numbers

irupattonnu twenty-one

ifupattufaNDu twenty-two

inpattumuunnu twenty-thr ee

ifupattunaalu twenty-four

ir-upattanju twenty-five

inpattaaru twenty-six
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Cardinal Numbers (cont.)

ifupatteeRu twenty-seven

i7upatteTTH twenty-eight

17upattombadu twenty-nine

muppadu thirty



iuNiT raNDu

paaDam anju

DRILL 1: FIELD EXERCISE

/tai---/ and /koDukk-/ (past tenses are /tannu/ and /koDuttu/) both

mean "to give" (gave). Examine the sentences below and figure out

when Malayalam uses /taf-/ and when /koDukk-/. Note that the re-

cipient is in the dative case; the giver (when expressed) in the nomina-

tive case.

enikky' adu taill.

EauaLkk' adu taru.

nivaLkk' ii pustagam tannu.

ninakk' ii pustagam tannu.

(/ninakku/ is the dative of /ni/)

Give that to me.

Give that to us.

(I/He) gave that to you.

(I/He) gave that to you.

ayaaL nivaLkk' ii pustagam He gave this book to you.
tannu._ _

ayaaL enikky' au sigarettu He gave me a cigarette.
tannu.

avaLkk' adu koDukku.

avan' adu koDukku.

addeehattin' adu koDukku.

Eaan ayaaLkk' oFu sigarettu
koDuttu.

ayaaL avarkku pudiya saari
koDuttu.

avanu paysa koDukkendu.

riaan ayaaLkk' oi% sigarettu
koDuttu.

ayaaL enikky' au sigarettu
tannu.

132

Give that to her.

Give that to him.
>

Give that to him.

I gave him a cigarette.

He gave her a new sari.

Don't give him money.

I gave him a cigarette.

He gave me a cigarette.
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'Man niuDaLkk' ii pustagam I gave you this book.
tannu.

niuDaL enikky' ii pustagam You gave me this book.
tannu.

avar ayaaLkku paysa koDuttu. She (They) gave him money.

ayaaL avarkku paysa koDuttu. He gave her (them) money.

The answer will be found following this lesson's pudiya vaakkugaL.

DRILL 2: REPETITION

koDukku

koDukkerudu

koDuttu

koDuttilla

taTu

tafaudu

tannu_

tannilla

Pronunciation Note: Notice that the /a/ of /tar-/ is affected by the

following AV. Be sure you're making good dental sounds. Don't be afraid

to stick your tongue out!

DRILL 3: REPETITION

Repeat the sentences of Drill 1, pp. 132-133, after your teacher.
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DRILL 4: ADDITIVE

Add either /tak-u/ or /koDukku/ depending on who the recipient is.

Then repeat the entire sentence.

Example: Teacher: avarkk' erae"ei...

Student: koDukku; avarkk' eraFei koDukku.

avarkku saa?i...

enikkyu eraMi ...
fiamaLkku muTTa ...
ayaaLkku sigarettu...

enikkyu ?aNDu muTTa ...

DRILL 5: ADDITIVE

Add either /tannilla/ or /koDuttilla/. Then repeat the entire sentence.

avant' paysa . .

riaan niuDaLkku paysa ...

aa pie-eakkaannu paysa ...

enikkyu paysa ...
addeehattinu paysa ...

DRILL 6: CONVERSATION ("Buying a Light bulb")

.Shopkeeper: endu veeNam?

Customer: or-u baLbu veeNam.

Shopkeeper: veLLa baLbu madiyo?

Customer: veeNDa. niila baLbu. veeNam.

Shopkeeper: ippoo' tanam. (giiinc the packet) idaa baLbu.

Customer: end' aa' vila?
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Shopkeeper: raNDia ruuba.

Customer: (giving the money) '6eri.

pudiya vaakkugaL

veLLa baLbla madiyo? Is a white bulb O.K.?_
ippooL taraam

vila

ruuba

I will give it (to you) right now.
(or in "Indian English," I am
just now giving.)

price

rupee (7 1/2 rupees to one
dollar)

Pronunciation Note: Notice that /Nina/ sounds [vela] when spoken at

normal speedfollowing the old rule that A/ becomes [e] when followed

by a single consonam and /a/.

Grammar Ncte: Infinitive Ending /-aan/

In the conversation, "Discomforts of a Summer Training Program,"

you learned several sentences containing verbs with the infinitive end-

ing /-aan/.

ifikkyaan prayaasam aaNu.

keeLkkaan prayaasam aaNti.

ifikkyaan pattunnilla.

It's difficult to sit.

It's hard to hear.

It's impossible to sit.

To form the Malayalam infinitive you simply add /-aan/ to any

verb stem. There are no irregularities in its formation.

But once it is formed, many people are still not sure what an "in-

finitive" is! In English the infinitive is "to" followed by any verb,

and there must be another verb in the sentence that indicates tense,

i.e. when something happened or is going to happen.
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I like to swim.

That was not the time to laugh.

There won't be anything left to eat.

The main verb of these sentences shows tense ("like" present;

"was" past; "won't be" future) but from "to swim," "to laugh," etc.,

we can tell nothing about time. They are "infinite"hence the name

"infinitive." This is only intended to explain the mystery of a strange

term to the curious. Remember that the important thing is to be able

to use the forms, not to be able to name them.

The Malayalam infinitive ending /-aan/ does not show time either

and there must be another verb in the sentence that does show tense.

Some verbs and phrases that often combine with an infinitive are:

prayaasam aaNu

eLuppam aaNu

pattunnilla

kaRaiiiilla

neram aayi

ariyaam

tuDami

-ikam aaNu

DRILL 7: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. ariyaam
S.. -

"giTTaar vaayikkyaan

giTTaar vaayikkyaan ariyaam.

-
avaLkku

it's difficult; hard

it's easy
(I) can't; it's impossible

wasn't able

it's time

know how

started; begun

like; likes

know; know how

to play the guitar

(He) knows how to olay the
guitar.

She

avaLkku giTTaar vaayikkyaan She knows how to play the
ariyaam. guitar.
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2. ariyaamo? know how?

giTTaar vaayikkyaan ariyaamo? Do (you) know how to play the
guitar?

jerikkyu giTTaar vaayikkyaan Does Jerry know how to play
ariyaamo? the guitar?

3. samsaafikkyaan to talk

samsaa?ikkyaan ariyaamo? Does (he, she) know how to
talk?

avanu he (datiVe)

avanu samsaarikkyaan Does he know how to talk?
ariyaamo?

4. kunu baby

kuriliinu baby (dative)

kuninu samsaaikkyaan
ariyaamo?

Does the baby know how to
talk?

5. kaRiiiriu was able; could

kaRiFiñilla wasn't able; couldn't

vafaan to come

vanan (I/He) wasn't able to come.

enikkya vaaan kaRthñilia. I wasn't able to come.

innale enikkyu varaan Yesterday I wasn't able to
come.

tuDaDiji started, begun

naDakkaan to walk

riaDakkaan tuDaui. (He/They) has started to walk.

kuisalu naDakkaan tuDaui. The baby's begun to walk.

7. tuDauiyo?

naDakkaan tuDauiyo?

naDakkaan tuDaDuiyo?

started?; begun?

Has (he) started *to walk?

Has the baby started to Walk?

Grammar Note: Notice that the subject is in the dative case with all

-verbs except /tuDaDDi/.
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DRILL 8: ADDITIVE TRANSLATION

Add /nama' kkia/ to the sentences and translate.

Teacher: keeLkkaan prayaasam aa(Nu).

Student: nama'kku keeLkkaan prayaasam aaNu.

It's hard for us to hear.

innale vaTaan kaRiMlla,

irikkyaan prayaasam aaNu.

idu kuDikkyaan pattunnilla.

naDakkaan prayaasam aaNu.

DRILL 9: CONVERSATION ("Boy or Girl?')

A P.C.V. strikes up a conversation with a Malayali mother.

P.C.V.: aallo peNo?

Mother: aaN.

P.C.V.: kuririin' etra vayass' aayi?

Mother: onnan vayass aayi.

P.C.V.: naDakkaan tuDauDiyo?

Mother: tuDaDui.

P.C.V.: samsaafikkyaan ariyaamo?

Mother: illa.

P.C.V.: (pinching child's cheek) miDukkan.

Cultural Note: /miDukkan/ means literally "clever boy" and seems to

be the only widely acceptable complement for children. Many people

(especially lower-class non-English speakers) believe that such say-
ings as "What a big boy" or "Pretty little girl" bring bad luck. If the

child were /peN/ one would say /miDukki/.
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aallo peNo?

DRILL 10: TRANSLATION

1. It's terribly hot in this room.

2. It's very noisy in the hall.

3. Close the doors and windows.

4. Don't set the tea there.
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5. Don't set the tea on the table.

6. I have to go right away.

7. What were you reading just now?

8. What were you doing just now?

9. Do you want fish curry or meat curry?

10. Malayalam is a very difficult language.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

paysa money

baLbu light bulb

vila price

Yuuba rupee

kulifitt baby; little one

miDukkan clever boy

miDukki clever girl

Adjectives

veLLa white

Verb Roots

tar-- tannu give (to 1st or 2nd person)

kolDukk- koDuttu give (to 3rd person)

samsaafikky- samsaafiMu to speak

vat"- vannu to come

tuDaDD- tuDaDDi to begin; to start

naDakk- naDannu to walk

Other Verbs

ariyaam

kaRiiThilla

know how

couldn't; wasn't able to

Grammar Words

-aan infinitive ending

Grammar Note: /tar-/ and /koDukk-/

/tai---/ is the verb used when the recipient is first or second person,

/enikkyu, ilauaLkku, niDoLkku, ninakku/ (i.e. "me, us" or "you").

/koDukk-/ is the verb used when the recipient is third person,

/avaLkku, avarkku, avanu, ayaaLkku, addeehattinu, avarkkli/ (i.e.

"her, him," or "them").



luNiT muunnu

paaDam onnu

DRILL 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. eLuppam ease; easiness

eLuppam aa(Nu). It's easy.

seeyyaan to do

idu 6eyyaan eLuppam aa(Nu). It' s easy to do this.

ii jooli this work

ii jooli 6eyyaan eLuppam aa(Nu). It's easy to do this work.

(NS) ii jooli 'eyyaan eLuppam aa(Nu).

2. prayaasam difficulty

idu aeyyaan prayaasam aa(Nu). It's difficult to do this.

ii jooli 6eyyaan prayaasam It's hard to do this work.
aa(Nu).

(NS) ii jooli 'eyyaan prayaasam
aa(Nu).

3. parayaan to speak

malayaaLam parayaan to speak Malayalam

eLuppam aaNu. It's easy.

malayaaLam parayaan eLuppam It's easy to speak Malayalam.

aa(Nu).

enikkyu malayaaLam parayaan It's easy for me to speak Mal-
eLuppam aa(Nu). ayalam.

4. neram time

neram aayi. It's time.

poogaan neram aayi. It's time to go.

(NS) poogaan neram aayi.

nama'kku poogaan neram aayi. It's time for us to go.

142
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5. klaassil poogaan neram aayi. It's time to go to class.

(NS) nama'kku klaassil poogaan It's time for us to go to class.
neram aayi.

6. paDikkyaan to study

paDikkyaan neram aayi. It's time to study.

malayaaLam paDikkyaan to study Malayalam

(NS) malayaaLam paDikkyaan It's time to study Malayalam.
neram aayi.

DRILL 2: REVIEW

Review Drill 4, "Discomforts of a Summer Training Program," pages 114-115.

DRILL 3: TRANSLATION

1. Give the sari to me.

2. Give the sari to her.

3. Give us (riappaL) three coffees.

4. Give them three coffees.

5. Give that beggar a little money.

6. Don't give that beggar any money.

7. I gave you the book.

8. I just (now) gave you the sari.

9. Did you give me the sari?

Pronunciation Note: Alveolar /1/

Malayalam has two different sounds, /1/ and /L/, both of which

usually sound like "1" to the English speaker at first. However, they
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are as different to the Malaya li as are "t" arid "d" to the English

speaker.

The sound we represent by IL,/ is made farther back than the Eng-

lish "1" with the tongue curled back slightly (retroflexed) For the

present, don't worry overly about your pronunciation of /L/. Today

we will work on the other sound, /1/.

To produce the Malayalam /1/ a small part of the upper surface

of the tongue tip is lightly flattened against the front of the alveolar

ridge, right behind the teeth. This is a little further forward than most

people's English "1." Don't press your tongue too hard against the gum.

As with all consonants in this language the /1/ is a loose sound, even

when doubled.

DRILL 4: PRONUNCIATION /1/

Listen and repeat after your teacher, being careful to make good fronted

/1/s.

illa

jooli

jooliyilla

alla

nalla

nallad' alla.

saykil

niila

niila saykil

ii niila saykil

ii saykil nallad' alla.

ii niila saykil nallad' alla.

Note: /1/ is similar to the other alveolar sounds, It/ and /n/, in that

it has the same effect on the vowel /a/.
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DIAGRAM 14

Malayalam /1/
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DIAGRAM 15

English /1/

-
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DRILL 5: CONVERSATION ("At the Meat Shop," or eran'ikkaDeyil)

P.C.V.: ad' end' eraFeiyaaNu? What. kind of meat is that?
/aaDu/ "goat"

/aaTTeraHi/ "goat meat"
Shopkeeper: id' aaTTerae-eiyaa(Nu). This is goat meat,

/aaTTeraCelkkyu/ (dative case)
P.C.V.: aaTTeraFaikky' end' aa' What's the price of goat

vila? meat?

/kiilograam/

/kilograaminu/

"kilogram" (Just over
2 pounds)

(dative case)
Shopkeeper: kiilograaminu muunnea For a kilogram, three and a half

Fuubayaa'. rupees.
P.O.V.: aaTTeraC6i ofu kilograam Give me one kilogram of goat

taFu. meat.

/veere/ "other; (.nother"
Shopeper: idaa aaTTerae-ai. veer' Here's your goat meat. What

endu veeNam? else would you like?
P.C.V.: Wu madi. iviDe miin This is ehough. Don't you

ille?" have fish here?

/aDutta; "near; next"
jkaDa/ "shop"

/kiTTum/ "will get"
Shopkeeper: illa. miin aDutta kaDeyil No. You'll get fish in the next

kiTTum. shop.

Gra nmar Note:

In the conversation above you see that the item for which price
as asked, or quoted, is in the dative case.

aaTTeraCCikky' end' aa vila?

Wilograaminu muunnala Fuubeyaa.

'-,--,,-ol?",';
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DRILL 6: TRANSFORMATION

Change the following words into their dative case forms.

Example: Teacher: meega

Student: meegaykkytt

Teacher: kiilograamu

Student: kiilograaminu

idu

sigarettu

biiDi

or.0 pakkettu sigarettu (a package of cigarettes)

meaa
pustagam

graamofoon

oiu kappu kaappi

naarava veLLam

aaTTeraMi

baLbu

DRILL 7: TRANSFORMADDITIVE

Change the words of Drill 6 above to their dative forms and add the

phrase /endu vilayaa' ?/ or /end' aa' vila ?/.

Example: Teacher: sigarettu

Student: sigarettin' endu vilayaa?

Teacher: bilDi

Student: biiDikky' end' aa' vila?
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DRILL 8: PHOTO STIMULUS

paRam kaDa

Find out the names of the various fruits in the picture using only Mal-

ayalam. Your teacher will then test you by asking what each fruit is.

The word for "fruit" is /paRam/.

DRILL 9: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. oni dasan one dozen

au dasanu for a dozen (dative case)

faNDu fuuba two rupees

oru dasanu faNDu Tuuba. For one dozen, two rupees.
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2. ara dasan half a dozen

aria dasanu for half a dozen (dative case)

onnara ruuba one and a half rupees

aria dasan' onnafa ruuba. For 1/2 dozen, 1 1/2 rupees.

3. FaNDu two

raNDinu for two (dative case)

irupattanju paysa twenty-five naya paysa;
+TAT"I'l+nr fl 1 TA centsI..1.1. V%..-Lauy %..

raNDin' irupattanju paysa. For two, twenty-five cents.

4. naalu four

naalinu for four

anbadu paysa fifty cents

naalin' anbadu paysa For four, fifty cents.

5. kiilograam kiloqram

kiilograarninu for u kilogram

eeRupattanju paysa seventy-five cents

kiilograamin' eeRupattanju For a kilogram, seventy-
pays& five cents.

Note: There are one hundred /naaya paysa/ in a rupee. People usually

say /paysa/ rather than /naaya paysa/.

DRILL 10

Set up an imaginary shop of any sort you want (meat, stationery, fruit,

etc.) in your classroom. Use any props available. Have conversa-

tiJns centering around the buying and selling of things at the shop.

Your teacher should participate in these, too. This will give students

a chance to talk naturally with a native speaker of Malayalam.

1

I

I

I

1

1

I

,
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Suggestion:

You may want to set up a real shop to meet the trainees' needs

for paper supplies, candy bars, etc. Use your American money as if

it were Indian, calling a dollar a /fuuba/; a nickel a /paysa/, etc.

Your teachers should be able to help you make the shop authen-

tically Indian.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

eLuppam ease; easiness

neFam time

kaDa shop

aaDu goat

aaTTerani goat meat

kiilograam kilogram (about two pounds)

paRam fruit

dasan dozen

Adjectives

veere

aDutta

Verbs

kiTTum

Expressions

eLuppam aaNu

nefam aayi

Names of Fruits

other; another

near; next

will get; get

It's easy.

It's time.



iuNiT muunnu

paaDam raNDu

DRILL 1: CONVERSATION ("Would You Like a Coke?")

pudiya vaakkugaL

vaaui taraam will buy and give (or)
(I)'H get one tor you.

1st Trainee: nina'kku daaham uNDo?

2nd Trainee: uNDu. (uvvu)

1st Trainee: eDgil kookku veeN'o?

2nd Trainee: veeNarn.

1st Trainee: ennaal varu. riaan vaaui taraam.

Grammar Note: First Person Future Ending /-aam/

When the subject of a sentence (expressed or unexpressed) is

triaan, fiauaL/ or /narnmaL/, the future tense ending is /-aam/. You

have already come across several examples of this form in conversa-

tions. /riaan vaamittaraam/ "I'll get one for you" in the conversation

above. In "Discomforts of a Summer Training Program" the student says

/turakkaam/ "I'll open it" after the teacher has said /aa jenal onn'

turakku/. And when the customer said /niila baLbu veeNam/ the shop-

keeper told him /ippoo' taraam/.

DRILL 2: REPETITION DRILL

riaan varaam.

riauaL biskkettu kaRik1;yaam.

nammaL joolikkyu poogaarn.
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I will come.

We will eat cookies.

We will go to work.
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riaan paaTTu paaDaarri. I will sing a song.

ayaaL parayunnadu keeLkkaam. I/We will listen to what he
says.

ippooL nammaL foTTo nookkaam. Now we'll look at photos.

DRILL 3: TRANSFORMATION

Change the sentences from present /-unnu/ to future tense /-aam/.

Teacher: riaDDaL varunnu.

Student: riaHaL varaam.

jenal turakkunnu.

ii riipoorttu vaaykkyunnu. (report)

riaan vaadil aDekkyunnu.

jooli 6eyyunnu.

ti vi kaaNunnu.

naaLe sinamaykkyu poogunnu.

Note:

With the verb /poog-/ you can use either the present or future

ending co give a future meaningjust as with the English verb "go."

AaaLe sinamaykkyu pouctunnu/ "Tomorrow I'm going to
a movie."

AaaLe sinamaykkyu poogaam/ "Tomorrow I'll go to a
movie."

Though both are permissible, Malayalam doesn't use /poogunnu/

as frequently as English uses "going" with future meaning.
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DRILL 4: RESPONSE

The teacher will ask individual students, /eviDe poogunnu?/. Stu-

dents will give answers such as /joorjinde muriyil poogunnu/ or

//aunjil poogunnu/. Then the teacher will say /aviDe endu Ceyyum?/

"What will you do there?" and students will give a suitable reply

using the first person future ending /-aam/. A few possibilities are

/ti vi kaaNaam; malayaaLam parayaam/.

Grammar Note: Second and Third Person Future Ending /-um/

When the subject is second person (/ni, niuuaL/) or third person

(/ayaaL, avaL, avar, saaru/ etc.) the future tense ending is /-um/.

The "yes/no question" ending is, of course, /-umo?/.

DRILL 5: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. samsaarikkyum will speak

aaru samsaarikkyum? Who will speak?

miiTTiuu meeting

miiTTiuil at the meeting

miiTTiuil aaru sarnsaarikkyum? Who will speak at the
meeting?

2. varum will come

vargiissu a male Christian name

vargiissu yam. Vargiis will come.

eppooL? When?

vargiiss' eppooL varum? When will Vargiis come?

3. vargiissu varum. Vargiis will come.

aRiCCa week

aDutta aRfa'ea next week

vargiiss' aDutta aRfeea yak-um. Vargiis will come next week.
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4. koNthipoogum will bring

kaamra camera

jooN kaamra koNDupoogum. John will bring a camera.

koNDupoogumo? Will (he) bring (it)?

jooN kaamra koNDupoogumo? Will John bring his 'camera?

paarTTikkyu to the party (dative case)

paarTTikkyu kaamra Will (he) bring the caMera
koNDupoogumo? to the party?

jooN paarTTikkyu kaamra Will John bring his camera
koNDupoogumo? to the party?

5. paaDum will sing

eppooL When?

eppoo' paaDum? When Will (she) sing?

lak.§mi a Hindu female name

lak§miyeppoo' paaDum? When will Lakshmi sing?

6. maasam month

aDutta maasam next month_
lak§miyaDutta maasam paaDum. Lakshmi will sing next month.

7. poogum will go

keeraLam kerala

keeraLattu poogum. (He) will go to Kerala.

ayaaL keeraLattu poogum. He will go to Kerala.

aDutta maasam next month

ayaaL aDutta maasam
keeraLattu poogum.

He will go to Kerala next
month.
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DRILL 6: RESPONSE

Give suitable answers to the questions.

vargiiss' eppooL vaTum?

miiTTioil aaru samsaafikkyum?

jooN keefaLaW eppooL poogurri?

jcoN aDutta maasam keeraLattu.poogurno?

lak§mi aDuttt aRiCiiim vaTurno?

lak§miyeppooL paaDum?

paarTTikkyu kaamra aarl:IkoNDupoogum?

it-t-4,,vilaji
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DRILL 7: REPETITION BUILD-UP

Point to the district on the map as you say its name.

1. kannuur

kannuur distrikiu

idu kannuur distrikt' aaNu.

2. kooRikkooDu

kooRikkooDki distrikte

idu kooRikkooDu distrikt' aaNu.

3. paalukkaaDu

paalukkaaDu distriktu_ _

ide paalukkaaDu distrikt' aaNa.

4. triguur

triguur distriktu

idu triguur distrikt' aaNu.

5. erNaaguLam

erNaaguLam distriktu

id' erNaaguLam distrikt' aaNu.

6. aleppuRa

aleppuRa distriktu

id' aleppuRa distrikt' aaNu.

7. kollam

kollam distriktu

ide kpllam distrikt' aaNe.

8. koTTayam

koTTayam distriktu

ide koTTayam distrikt' aaNu.

Cannanore

Cannanore District

This is Cannanore District.

Calicut

Calicut District

This is Calicut District.

Palghat

Palghat District

This is Pa 'ghat District.

Trichur

Trichur District

This is Trichur District.

Ernakulam

Ernakulam District

This is Ernakulam District.

Aleppey

Aleppey District

This is Aleppey District.

Quilon

Quilon District

This is Qui lon District.

Kottayam

Kottayam District

This is Kottayam District.
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9. tifuvanandapuFam Trivandrum

(NS) tiFuvan'ndapuFam

tiruvan'ndapuram distriktu Trivandrum District

idu tifuvan'ndapuram distrikt1
aaNu.

This is Trivandrum District.

DRILL 8: RESPONSE DRILL

Pointing to various districts on the blank map ask the question, Ai

distrikt' yeed* aaNu?/. Students should give correct answers in the

form /adu distrikt.' aaNu/.

DRILL 9: RESPONSE DRILL

Again using the blank map, teacher or students should ask other ques-

tions of the following types:

idu distrikt' aallo?

idu dist'kt' alle?
ii distrikt' yeec, Nu?

and receive correct answers.
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DRILL 10: TRANSLATION

Baabu is reading "Blossoms iri the Dust." (two ways)

He read three chapters yesterday. (two ways)

I'll read this book today.

He'll read this book today.

Do you know how to play the guitar?

Will you play the guitar tonight?

DRILL 11: ADDITIVE

Add /enikkyu/ to the sentences and translate.

Teacher: aa 6iitta paal kuDikkyaan pattunnilla.

Student: enikky aa aiitta paal kuDikkyaan pattunnilla.

It's impossible for me to drink that spoiled milk.

klaasil poogaan neFam aayi.

ii jooli 6eyyaan eLuppam aa1\lu.

giTTaar vaayikkyaan i§tam aa1\lu.

idu kaRikkyaan pattunnilla.

innale varaan kaRii-Milla.

N. 4, '.. ),.fr .):X110trkiWrg 1.'e-
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

riipoorttu report

miiTTiro meeting

vargiissu a Christian male name

aRiFea week

kaamra camera

paarTTi party

lake6mi a Hindu female name

distriktu district

keeFaLam ierala

kannuur Cannanore

kooRikkooDu Calicut

paalukkaaDu Palghat

triuur Trichur_

erNaaguLam Ernakulam

aleppuRa Alleppey

kollam Qui lon

koTTayam Kottayam

tiruvanandapuram Trivandrum

Verbs

vaaDittaraam Pll buy and give; Pll get one
for you.

Grammar Words

- aam first person future verb ending

- um 2nd and 3rd person future verb
ending



iuNiT muunnu

paalDam muunnu

DRILL 1: CONVERSATION ("Card PartyIntermissioni)

pudiya vaakkugaL

kuppi bottle

allo a mild "politeness indicator"
It is heard very frequently
and always follows the verb.
See note following conver-
sation for further explanation.

ayssu

saaamilla

ice

No matter; It doesn't matter.

Scene: Several friends are sitting around playing cards. Someone
brings out a bottle.

1st: (handing bottle to 2nd) ii kuppiyonnu turakkaNam allo.

2nd: riaan turakkaam.

3rd: iviDe glaass' allo.

1st: ippoo' koNDuvaFaam. (leaves to get glasses)

2nd: (calling to 1st) korae-6' ayssum veeNam.

1st: ayss' illa.

2nd: oo. saaFamilla.

Notes: /allo/

kuppiyonnu turakkaNam allo./ "Would you mind opening
this bottle."

The /allo/ here, together with /onnu/, softens the request; makes it

more polite. Without these two words the sentence wouldn't be quite

as polite.

kuppi turakkaNam/ "Open this bottle, please."

164
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/iviDe glaass' ill' allo/ "I'm afraid there aren't any
glasses here."

Again /allo/ softens the tone of the statement, something we man-

age in English with phrases like "I'm afraid ..."; "Do you mind ...";

"I'm sorry..." etc. Without the /allo/ the sentence would be simply

/iviDe glaass' illa/ "There aren't any glasses
here."

DRILL 2: RESPONSE

Give a positive verbal response (/-aam/) to the following requests and

carry out the action called for. Remember, books should be closed.

T: haaLil valiya oe'CayuNDu. vaadil onn' aDekkyu.

S: aDekkyaam (goes and closes the door)

enikky' ofu peN tai-aNam allo.

kuuTTugaafikkyti pustagam koDukku.

ofu "èaakku" koNDuvafu. ("chalk")

aa kaseefeyil ifikkyu.

layTT' off 6eyyu.

ii aaakk' meegappurattu vaykkyu.

layTT' onn' iDaNam.

Pronunciation Note: Retroflex /L/

Like the other retroflex sounds /L/ is produced by the bottom of

the tongue tip flapping against the roof of the mouth at about the point

where the alveolum and the hard palate meet. See Diagram 16, page 166.
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DIAGRAM 16

Malayalam /I.,/
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DRILL 3: PRONUNCIATION /L/

veLLam

naaLe

eLuppam

malayaaLam

kee'raLam

DRILL 4: PRONUNCIATION /II and /l/

First listen to the pairs to hear the difference. Notice that /1/ has an

affect on surrounding /a/ similar to that of alveolar It/ and In/. Re

peat after your instructor.

naaLe

naalu

kaau
kallu

veLLam

nalla

tomorrow

four

toddy

stone

water

good

Grammar Note: Future Negative /vailla; poogilla/

The negative of the future tense is formed by adding /-illa/ di-
rectly to the verb stem. Thus the negative form of ha'faarn/ and

haFum/ is /vaillla/ "won't come"; of /poogaam/ and /poogum/ is

/poogilla/ "won't go."
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DRILL 5: REPETITION

1. vaum will come

vargiiss' aDutt' aRie-ea vafum.

vaFilla won't come

vargiiss' aDutt' artfoCa vailla.

2. koNDupoogum will bring

jooN paarTTikkyu kaLmra
'oNDupoogum.

koNDupoogilla

jooN paarnikkyu kaamra
'oNDupoogilla.

won't bring

3. koNDupoogaam will bring

liaNaL paarTTikkyu kaamra
'oNDupoogaam.

koNDupoogilla won't bring

liamaL paarTTikkyu kaarara
'oNDupoogilla.

4. paaDum will sing

lakmiyaDutta maasam paaDum.

paaDilla won't sing

lak§miyaDutta maasam paaDilla.

5. paaDaam will sing

?man paarirTikkyu paaDaam.

paaDilla won't sing

flaan paaerTikkyu paaDilla.

6. poogum will go

ayaaL aDutta maasam
keeFaLattu poogum.

poogilla won't go

ayaaL aDutta maasam
keeraLattu poogilla.
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7. turakkaam

fiaan jenal turakkaam.

turakkilla

ilaan jenal turakkilla.

will open

won't open

DRILL 6: REPETITION, Future and Past Negatives

tafill a won't give

tannilla didn't give

koDukkilla won't give

koDuttilla didn't give

vaaykkyilla won't read

vaayMilla didn't read

kuDikkyilla won't drink

kuDfailla didn't drink

paaDilla won't sing

paaDiyilla didn't sing

poogilla won't go

pooyiyilla didn't go

DRILL 7: CONVERSATION ("Letter from Home')

Scene: Two Roommates

/ninnu/ "from"

/viiTTilninnu/ "'from home"

/kattu/ "letter"

ninnakku viiTTil ninn' ofu You have a letter from home.
katt' uNDu.

4, it., ,.4.44.14,,,c4.4...e4Vgailikiaa-
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/maNiyarDar/ "money order"

2nd: maNiyarDar ille. Isn't it a money order?

/maatramuLLu/ "only"

1st: illa. kattu maatramuLLu. No, only a letter.

/6hee! na§am aayi/ "oh, ch-tcks"

2nd: ahee! naam aayi. Oh shucks.

Grammar Note: /-il ninnu/

/ninnu/ "from" requires that the word it follows be in the locative

cace (i.e. 1-11/). Thus "from home" is /viiTTilninnu/. However, this

rule doesn't apply when it follows the word /eviDe/. Thus "from where"

is /eviDeninnu/ which is pronounced /eviD'ennu/ at normal speed.

(The same is true of /aviDe/ and /iviDe/.)

Question: Why is it /ninnakku/ rather than /ni/ in the sentence

/ninnakku viiTTilninn' ofu katt' uNDu/?

DRILL 8: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. eviDe where

eviDeninnu where from

(NS) eviD'ennu

kiTTum get; obtain; find

eviD'ennu kiTTum? Where (from) do you get it?

era.661 eviD'ennu laTTum? Where (from) do you get Meat?

2. afi uncooked rice

ai eviD'ennu kiTTum? Where (from) do you get rice?

3. paRam fruit

paRam eviD'ennu kiTTum? Where (from) do you get fruit?
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4. kaDa shop

ninnu from_
kaDeyilninnu from the shop

kaDeyilninnu kiTTum. You get it from the shop.

5. 6anda market place; bazaar

ninnu from_
6andeyilninnu from the market

6andeyilninnu kiTTum. (You) get it from the market._
niuDaLkku

niouatkku 6andeyilninnu kiTTum. You get it from the market.

6. kiTTi got; obtained; found

kattu letter

kattu kiTTi. (You/I) got a letter.

enikkyu kattu kiTTi. I got a letter.

7. viiDu home

ninnu from_
viiTTilninnu from home

viiTTilninnu kattu kiTTi. (You) got a letter from home.

ninnakku viiTTilninnu kattu You got a letter from home._
kiTTi.

enikkyu viiTTilninnu oFu I got a letter from home.
kattu kiTTi.

Grammar Note: AiT Turn; kiTTi/

AiTTum,/ is like beeNam, ikam aaNu; uNDu/ etc. in that its sub-

ject is in the dative case.
This verb is also a bit irregular in that it seldom, if ever, takes the

present tense ending /-unnut
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DRILL 9: CONVERSATION ("Where's the Market Place?'9

pudiya vaakkugaL

jaeian junction

jau5ande possessive case of junction

ja0andeyaDuttu near the junction

Note: "the next junction" would be /aDutta jaugan/.

poo'TTe

00

a contraction of /poogaTTe/
"May I go?" This is a
very common way to take
one's leave.

yes; surely

Foreigner: eeyu! era6e6i eviD' ennu kiTTum?

Malaya li: 6andeyil ninnu kiTTum.

Foreigner: 6anda eviDeyaaNu?

Malaya li: (pointing) aa jatilandeyaDutt' aa.

Foreigner: 5eFi. poo'TTe.

Malaya li: oo.

Pronunciation Note:

Notice the distinctive intonation of /oo/. It is said with a high,

sustained pitch which does not drop at the end.

Getting the proper pitch and rhythm is as important at other aspects

of correct pronunciation. Pitch, rhythm and intonation patterns are differ-

ent in Malayalam than they are for English. You should pay careful at-

tention to your teacher and imitate him as closely as you can.

Emotional tone is often conveyed by pitch, rhythm and intonation

patterns. You've learned to express your feelings with the intonation

patterns of English. You might feel uneasy with Malayalam intonation

patterns because they have the wrong emotional feeling for you as an

English speaker. If so, you should try to overcome this uneasiness
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because the Malayalam intonation patterns have an emotioral content

for the Malaya li. You might give a Malaya li the wrong impression of

your feelings if you use the English intonation pattern.

Grammar Note: Post Positions /aDuttu/

We call words like jaDuttu/ and /ninnu/ "post positions." They

are similar to English "prepositions" (behind, in front of, next to, from,

etc.) in that their function is to show relationships between words. But

they are unlike prepositions in that they always come after the word they

modify, hence the name post position. In addition the word a post posi-

tion follows usually takes a case ending. /ninnu/ requires the locative;

/aDuttu/ as you can probably guess from the above conversation, re-

quires the possessive (AaugandeyaDuttu/). In a few cases the case

ending can be omitted. /purattu/ "on top of" usually takes the posses-

sive. However, it's not required with /meega/. E.g. /meegappurattu

vaykkyefudu/ "Don't set it on the table."

DRILL 10: CONVERSATION ("What a Beautiful Skirt!")

paavaaDa

pudiya vaakkugaL

the long full skirt worn by
young, unmarried Malaya li
girls.

tuurisTTu hooTTeLindeyaDuttu near the Tourist Hotel

atrayuLLu! Only that much!
-

Amer. girl: oo! vaLafe nalla paavaaDa. eviD'ennu vaaura*Cu?

Mal. girl: kri§Ila silku hausilninnu.

Amer. girl: kri§I\la silku haus' eviD'aa'?

Mal. girl: tuurtsTTu hoTTeLindeyaDutt' aa'.

Amer. girl: paavaaDaykky' end' aa' vila?
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Mal. girl: ifupattanju isuuba.

Amer. girl: atrayuLLu!

Cultural Note: Unlike American custom, it is quite proper in Kerala

to ask how much someone paid for something. Be prepared to answer

this question about all your possessions.

DRILL 11: REVIEW

Count from 1 to 30.

DRILL 12: REPETITION

pattu ten

inpadu twenty

muppadu thirty

naalpadu forty

anbadu fifty

aarupadu sixty

eeRupadu seventy

eNpadu eighty

tonnuuru ninety

nuuru (one) hundred
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pudiy a vaakk ugaL

Nouns

kuppi bottle

6aakku chalk

kattu letter

maNiyardar money order

ail uncooked rice

aanda market place

jaugan junction

paavaaDa long full skirt

tuurisTTu hoTTeL tourist hotel
-
kri§Na silku haussu Krishna Silk House

Verbs

kiTT-; kiTTi

poourTe (poogaTTe)

to get; obtain; find

May (I) go.

Adverbs

maatramuLLu only; just

atrayuLLu Only that much!

Cardinal Numbers

pattu ten

ffupadu twenty

muppadu thirty

naalpadu forty

anbadu fifty

aarupadu sixty

eeRupadu seventy

eNbadu .eighty

tonnuuru ninety

nuuru (one) hundred
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Grammar Words

-ninnu

-aDuttu

from (takes locative)

next to; near (takes possessive)

Expressions

allo softener; politeness marker

saeramilla No matter; It doesn't matter.

nee. nagamaayi Oh shucks.

oo Surely; Yes.



iuNit muunnu

paaDam naalu

Grammar Note: The words for north, south, east and west (haDakku;

tekku, kiRakku, paDiriaaru/) act like /-aDutta/ in that the word which

precedes them is in the possessive case.

DRILL 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. vaDakke north

kooRikkooDu Calicut

kooRikkooDinde vaDakku north of Calicut

kannuur Cannanore

kannuur kooRikkooDinde Cannanore is north of Calicut.

vaDakk'

2. triguur

trikurinde vaDakku

kooRikkooDu

kooRikkooDu triguurinde
vaDakk' aaNe.

vaDakku vagam

vaDakku vagatt' aaNu

triguurinde vaDakku vagatt'
aaNu

Trichur

north of Trichur

Calicut

Calicut is north of Trichur.

north side

on the north side

on the north side of Trichur

kooRikkooDu triguurinde Calicut is on the north side
vaDakku vatatt' aaNu. of Trichur.

4. tekku south

kannuurinde tekku south of Cannanore

kooRikkooDu Calicut

kooRikkooDu kannuurinde Calicut is south of Cannanore.
tekk' aaNu.

177
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5. kooRikkooDinde tekku
WINO

tri'§uur

triNuur kooRikkooDinde
tekk' aaNu.

south of Calicut

Trichur

Trichur is south of Calicut.

6. kooRikkooDinde tekka vaNattu to the south side of Calicut

triguur kooRikkooDinde tekka
vaNatt' aaNu.

Trichur is to the south side of
Calicut.

7. aleppuRa Alleppey

aleppuRayuDe tekku south of Alleppey

kollam 'Qui lon

kollam aleppuRayuDe tekk' Qui lon is south of Alleppey.
aaNu.

8. vaDakku north

aleppuRayuDe vaDakku north of Alleppey

erNaaguLam Ernakularn

erNaa'uLam aleppuRayuDe Ernakulam is north of Alleppey.
vaDakk' aaNu.

9. erNaaguLam Ernakulam

erNaaguLattinde tekku south of Ernakulam

aleppuRa Alleppey

aleppuRa erNaaguLattinde Alleppey is south of Ernakulam.
tekk' aaNu.

10. kollam Qui lon

kollattinde tekku south of Qui lon

tiFuvansndapuram Trivandrum

tiFuvan'ndapufam kollattinde Trivandrum is south of Qui lon.
tekk' aaNu.

11. tiFuvan'ndapuFam Trivandrum

tifuvan'ndapunttinde vaDakku north of Trivandrum

kollam Qui lon

kollam tik-uvan'ndapurattinde Qui lon is north of Trivandrum.
vaDakk' aaNti.

41), ,,,,,
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DRILL 2: RESPONSE

Referring to the map, page 158, students or teacher should ask questions

like

kannuur triIuurinde tekk' aallo?
.1111 -

aleppuRa tiFuvan'ndapufattinde vaDakk' aallo?

kooRikkooDu kannuurindeyaDutt' aallo?

and receive correct answers. Use full sentences in your answer, not

simply /ade/ or /alla/.

DRILL 3: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. kiRakku

(NS) keRakku

aleppuReyuDe keRakku

koTTayam

koTTayam aleppuReyuDe
keRakk' aaNu.

2. keRakka vaam

keRakka vagattu

aleppuReyuDe keRakka vaNattie

koTTayam

koTTayam aleppuReyuDe
keRakka va5att' aaNu.

3. keefaLam

keeraLattinde keRakku

maadraassu

madraassu keeFaLattinde
keRakk' aaNu.

east

east of Alleppey

Kottayam

Kottayam is east of Alleppey.

east side

on the east side

on the east side of Alleppey

Kottayam

Kottayam is on the east side
of Alleppey.

Kerala

east of Kerala

Madras

Madras is east of Kerala.
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keeraLattinde keRakka vagattu or the east side of Kerala

madraassu keeraLattinde keRakka Madras is on the east side of
vagatt' aaliu. Kerala.

4. paDifiaaru west

madraassinde paDiriaaru west of Madras

keeraLam Kerala

keeraLam rnadraassinde Kerala is west of Madras.
paDiliaar' aaNu.

5. paDiiiaaru west

paalukkaaDu Palghat

paalukkaaDiride paDiriaaru west of Paighat

kooRikkooD4 Ca licut

kooRikkooDu paaiukkaaDinde Calicut is west of Palghat.

paDinaar' aaNu.

6. aDuttu next to; near

keeraLattinde aDuttu near Kerala

madraassu Madras

madraassu keeraLattinde Madras is near Kerala.
aDutt' aaNu.

7. koaeii Cochin

erNaaguLam Ernakulam

erNaaguLattindeyaDuttu near Ernakulam

koe"di erNaaguLattindeyaDutt' Cochin is near Ernakulam.

aa'.

8. toTT' aDuttu right next to

erNaaguLattinde toTT' aDutt'
aa.

right next to Ernakulam

koaal erNaaguLattinde toTT' Cochin is right next to
aDutt' aaNu. Ernakulam.
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DRILL 5: RESPONSE

Referring to the map, page 158, ask questions about where the districts

(and cities) are in relation to one another and receive appropriate answers.

DRILL 6: TRANSLATION

1. Are you hungry?

2. Are ydu studying Malayalam or Hindi?

3. Did you study Malayalam or Hindi?

4. I have to go to class.

5. I have to go to class at 8:45.

6. Would you mind opening this bottle.

7. Would you mind turning on the phonograph (make the phonograph
sing).

8. Let's buy this yellow sari.

9. I like this yellow skirt.

Pronunciation Note: A puff can spoil a /p/

Some of you may still be having trouble pronouncing consonants

lightly. It may help if you realize that normally English speakers pro-

nounce sounds like /p, V and /k/ with a little puff of air when they

come at the beginning of a stressed syllable. (Hold your hand or a piece

of paper up close to your mouth and say words like "pose," "tend," and

"cuss." You'll be able to feel the puff of air on your hand; it will make

the paper move.) Since Malayalis don't make this puff of air when they

pronounce /p, t, t, T/ or /k/ you have to get rid of that "puff" that

comes so naturally with these sounds if your Malayalam is to sound

like Malayalam.

In English we make "puffless /p/s" (and it/s and /k/s) when the
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sound just before one of these is /s/. Say the words "dispose," "dis-

tend" and "discuss." To learn to make these sounds like a Malaya li,

practice like this. Put your tongue in position for making an "s" sound.

Then say the words "pose," "tend," "cuss" (as well as the Malayalam

words below) making just the hint of an "s" sound. Next put tongue in

position for "s" and say the words without any preceding "s" at all.

Remember that for Malayalam there's also only very light contact be-

tween the lips or between tongue and roof of mouth.

DRILL 7: PRONUNCIATION

pose; dispose; (s)pose

(s)paal

(s)pan'saara

(s)pudiya

(s)paaTTH

(s)poDi

tend; distend; (s)tend

(s)teu
(s)turannu

(s)tuDauDi

cuss; discuss; (s)cuss

(s)kaNDu

(s)kuDiMu

(s)keeTTu

s

n 4,,4.,,tnr '
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DRILL 8: CONVERSATION ("Lay off! It's My Nest")

pudiya vaakkugaL

ID- (iTTu) to lay (an egg); to put

kaaTaNam reason

kuuDu nest

ITTugoLLu (often con- Go ahead and lay it (this is
tracts to iTT' o) a "free" translation).

appurattu over there; that side

Scene: Chicken "Kari" struts purposefully towards a nest (/kuuDu/).
Chicken "Biriyaani" cackles out to chicken "Kari."

Biri: end' aa' iviDe 6eyyunnadtt?

Kari: muTTayiDaan poogunnu.

Biri: iviDe iDeFudu!

Kari: end' aa' kaaTaNam?

Biri: ii kuuD' ended' aaNu. enikky' ippoo' muTTayiDaNam.

Kari: ennaa' ITTugoLLu. flaan appuratt' iDaam.

DRILL 9: REVIEW

Count to 100 by tens.

DRILL 10: REPETITION

anju five

pattu ten

padinanju fifteen

iisupadu twenty

ffupattanju twenty-five

muppadu thirty
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muppattanju thirty-five

naalpadu forty

naalpattanju forty-five

anbadu fifty

anbattanju fifty-five

aarupadu sixty

aarupattanju sixty-five

eeRupadu seventy

eeRupattanju seventy-five

eNbadu eighty

eNbattanju eighty-five

tonnuur ninety

tonnuuttanju ninety-five
...

nuuru (one) hundred

Pronunciation Note: Unlike the other numbers the double "t"s of

/tonnuuttanju/ are alveolar.

DRILL 11: REVIEW

Review "Card Party Intermission," pages 164-165.

DRILL 12: TRANSLATION

I want to buy a skirt.

I have to get some meat.

Mother wants me to get some meat.

I ought to (have to) study tomorrow.

Children like to driak milk.

You should drink the milk.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

vaNam side

korCi Cochin

kaaraNam reason

kuuDu nest

Verbs

iD- (iTTu) to lay (an egg)

Post Positions (takes possessive)

vaDakku north

tekku south

kiRakku east

paDinaaru west

toTTaDuttu right next to

appurattu over there; that side

Expressions

ITTugoLLu go ahead and lay it

Cardinal Numbers

irupattanju twenty-five

muppattanju thirty-five

naalpattanju forty-five

anbattanju fifty-five

aarupattanju sixty-five

eeRupattanju seventy-five

eNbattanju eighty-five

tonnuuttanju ninety-five



iuNiT muunnu

paaDam anju

DRILL 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. mumbil in front of

viiDu house

vilDinde rn umbil in front of the house

basstaappu bus stop

viiDinde mumbil basstaapp' In front of the house is a
aaNu. bus stop.

2. riaan I

ende mumbil in front of me

ifikkyeTudu please don't sit

ende mumbil ifikkyeitudu. Please don't sit in front of me.

3. keTTiDam

keTTiDattinde mumbil

keTTiDattinde mumbil
basstaapp' aaNu.

building; large house

in front of the building

There's a bus stop in front of
the building.

4. puragil behind; in back of

viiDinde puragil behind the house

kakkuussu privy; backhouse; toilet

kakkuussu viiDinde puragil The toilet is behind the house.
aaNu.

5. puragil behind

keTTiDattinde puragil behind the building

aeriya little; small

a eriya rooDu path; little road

keTTiDattinde puragil "eriya There's a path behind the
rooD' aaNu. building.

186
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DRILL 2: CONVERSATION ("Looking for R.V.Press'9

pudiya vaakkugaL

pressu press; printing establishment

neeFe straight; directly

neere puragil directly behind

Stranger: aa keTTiDam yeed' aa(Nu)?

Native: ad' aa(Nu) poostaappissu.

Stranger: adindeyaDutt' alle R. V. pressu?

Native: ade. poostaappissinde neeFe puragil.

DRILL 3: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. purattu on top of

meaappurattu on the table

vaykkyu set

6aaya meegappurattu vaykkyu. Set the tea on the table.

2. ippurattu on this side of

meegayuDeyippurattu on this side of the table

(NS) meegeyuD' ippurattu

iDu put

meegeyuD' ippuratt' iDu. Put (it) on this side of the table.

kaseefa chair

kaseefa meegeyuD' ippuratt' Put the chair on this side of
iDu. the table.

3. aanda

aandayuDeyippurattu

(NS) 6andeyuD' ippurattu

kri.§Na silku hausu

aandeyuD' ippuratt' aa(Nu)
krANa silku hausu.

market place

on this side of the market

Krishna Silk House

Krishna Silk House is on this
side of the market.

.,-=,,,..,,,,,,,,,,-4)44
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4. appurattu

poostaappissu

poostaappissindeyappurattu

(NS) poostaappissind' appurattu

poostaappissind' appuratt'
aa(Nu) kriSNa silku hausu.

5. vaRi

vaRiyuDeyappurattu

(NS) vaRiyun' appurattu

ende viiDu

ende viiDu vaRiyuD' appuratt'
aa(Nu).

vaRiyuD1 appuratt' aa(Nu) ende
viiDu.

beyond; on that side of

post office

beyond the post office

Krishna Silk House is beyond
the post office.

road

beyond the road

my house

My house is over beyond the
road.

My house is over beyond the
road.

Vocabulary Note: /appurattu/

The real meaning of /appurattu/ is actually very vague. Sentence 5

might be more accurately translated, "Over there beyond the road some-

where in the distance."

Grammar Note: Post Positions

The post positions /mumbil; puragil; ippurattu/ and /appurattu/ re-

quire that the noun preceding be in the possessive case, as you can tell

from the exercises in this lesson. In some dialects, however, the noun

preceding these post positions, as well as laDuttu/, will be in the da-

tive case. Thus you might hear AeTTiDattinu mumbil/ rather than

,AeTTiDattinde mumbil/. Both form:, are correct. If your teacher finds

the dative case more natural for him, it would be quite all right for you

to learn it that way.
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DRILL 4: ADDITIVE

Add the correct possessive (or dative) ending and /aDutt' aaNu/ to

the words below.

Example: Teacher: vaRi

Student: vaRiyuDeyaDutt' aana.

viiDu

meega

Man

keTTiDam

avan

keeFaLam

DRILL 5: FREE CONVERSATION

Referring to a map of the U.S., talk about where the states are in rela-

tion to one another. Review the words for directions if necessary.

DRILL 6: CONVERSATION ("Looking for the Railroad Station')

pudiya vaakkugaL

ii vaRiyuDeyappuratt' aaNH

(y)eedile?

idile

In this context "The next
road over beyond this
road. (See map, p. 190.)

which way? which direction?

this way; tilis direction

Stranger: reeylve ste5an iviD' aDutt' aallo?

Native: ade.

Stranger: eviD' aa' ?
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Native: (pointing) ii vaRiyuD' appuratt' aa'.

Stranger: steBand' aDuttu hooTTeL uNDo?

Native: staand' ippuratt' oi=1:1 hooTTeL UNDu.

Stranger: ennae poo'TTe.

Native: Bei.

(The stranger takes the first little road over to the road

running parallel, but when he comes to that road he has to

ask someone else)

Stranger: (y)eedileyaa(Nu) reeylve steNani' poogunnadu?

_ 2nd Nat.: idile poo'Nam.

Stranger: stegand' aDuttu hooTTeL uNDo?

2nd Na . steBand' appuratti oru hooTTeL iiNDu.

Stranger: poeTTe.

2nd Nat.: gal.

14
line04,06
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Note:

The first native says the hotel is /stegandeyippurattu/ while the

second says it is /stegandeyappurattu/. Study the map and figure out

why each man describes it differently.

DRILL 7: REVIEW PRONUNCIATION /1, L/

Review Drill 4, page 167.

DRILL 8: TRANSLATION

Is it a boy or girl?

Does he know hoW to talk?

Does he know how to walk.?

Has he started to walk?

Did I get a letter from home?

How much does goat meat cost?

How much do eggs cost?

How old is your sister?

DRILL 9: PRONUNCIATION

Concentrate on making good /R/s.

vaRi

paRam

kiRakku (keRakkii)

kooRikkooDu

aleppuRa

kaRiiiiiilla
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eeRu

aRfaa

kaRiiiiiilla

kaRikkyaan

kaIZIkkyaan kaRifinilla.

paRam

paRam kaRikkyaan kaRinilla.

eellu

eeRu paRam

eeRu paRam kaRikkyaan kaRiMilla.

(NS) eau paRaD kaRikkyaaD kaRiMilla.

DRILL 10: CONVERSATION ("Left or Right Side?")

pudiya vaakkugaL

curve (turning)teNimu

iDada

valada

left

right

Stranger: basstaapp' eviDeyaa(Nu)?

Native: aa teNimind appurattu.

Stranger: iDada va5atto, valada va5atto?

Native: iDada vagattu.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

bus staappu bus stop

keTTiDam building

kakkuussu toilet; backhouse

rooDu road

pressu press (printing establishment)

kaseefa chair

vaRi road

teNiuou curve

Adjectives

6eriya small; little

neeFe directly; straight

iDada lett

valad a right

Post Positions

mumbil )

puragil
take possessive or

ippurattu dative

appurattu

in front of

behind

on this side of

beyond; on that side of

1

i

,



iuNiT naaht

paaDam onnu

DRILL 1: CONVERSATION ("At the Tea Shop'9

pudiya vaakkugaL

tinn- (Linflu) to eat

doo§a like a rice pancake

vargam year

au vargam aayi a year ago

maDami poog- to go back; return

kaRifiriu after; finished

ortt vargam kaRinu after one year; a year from now

paDippikky- (paDippiMu) to study

Scene: A Small Tea Shop

A westerner (sayppu) enters and sits at a table. All eyes
are upon him. A young boy (the waiter) approaches ...

Boy: saarin' endu veeNam?

Sayppu: au kaappi tan.
Boy: tinnaan endu veeNam?

Sayppu: raNDu dooga tan.

A Malayan who has been listening to this interchange in sur-
prised wonder engages the sayppu in conversation.

Malayali: malayaaLam ariyaamo?

Sayppu: korae-a' ariyaam.

Malayan; eviD' aa' paDiHadu?.

Sayppu: amerikkeyil.

Malayali: aviD' aallo viiDu?

Sayppu: ade.

194
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Malaya iviD' eppoo' vannu?

Sayppu: oiu vargam aayi.

Malaya li: eppoo' maDaDDi poogunnu?

Sayppu: oii vargaD kuRifiriu.

Malaya li: iviD' end' aa' jooli?

Sayppu: skuuLil paDippikkyunnu.

The sayppu has finished his food and the boy approa.ches
again.

Boy: veer' endu veeNam saaru?

Sayppu: onnum veeNDa. (to the Malaya li) poo'TTe.

The foreigner gets up and goes toward the counter. The
boy points and shouts ...

Boy: aa saaru naalpadu payssa.

The sayppu pays his bill and leaves.

Grammar Note: Addressive Case /-inooDu; -ooDu/

Verbs liice /paray-/ "to say," "to tell," /samsaafikky-/ "to speak"

and reoodikky-/ "to ask" we call "verbs of address." There are only a

few such verbs in Malayalam but they are peculiar in that they require

their object to take an addressive case ending. The object of such verbs

is almost always the name of a person since we don't ordinarily "address"

non-humans.

/-inooDu/ Words which take /-inde/ in the possessive (and /-irm/

in the dative) take /-inooDul in the addressive.

/saarinde; saarinu; saarinooDu/

/-ooDu/ Words which take /-uDe/ or /-de/ in the possessive

(and /-kku; -kkyu; -ykkyu/ or /-1a/ in the dative) take /-ooDu/ in the

addressive.
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/6eeMiyuDe; 6eeikkyu; èeee-aiyooDu/

/faamande; Faamanu; faamanooDu/

/ende; enikkyu; enooDu/

DRILL 2: REPETITION BU1LD-UP

1. paraliriu told; said

ayaaL he

ayaaLooDu pare-11-1u. told him

ayaaLooDu vanan paraFfiu. (I) told him to come.

riaan ayaaLooDu vaaan parau. I told him to come.

2. avaL she

avaLooDu paraliriu. (I, He) told her.

avaLooDu giTTaar vaayikkyaan (I, He) told her to play the
paralitiu. guitar.

3. 600die-Ou asked

kuuTTugaan friend

kuuTTugaaYiyooDu 600die-au. (I, He) asked the friend.

600dyam question

Coodyam 6ocd1e-eu (I, He) asked a question.

(NS) 600dyan joodi'66u.

kuuTTugaailyooDu 600dyan
joodia6u.

saaru kuuTThgaar-iyooDu
aoodyan joodiMu.

(I, He) asked (my) friend a
question.

Sir asked (my) friend a ques-
tion.

4. 600dikkyunnadu asking

end" aa(Nu) 600dikkyunnadu? What are (you) asking?

joorju George

joodinooDu

joorjinooD' end' aa'
600dikkyunnadu ?

What are (you) asking George?
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vargiisu Vargiis

vargiisinooDu

vargiisinooD' end' aa' What are you asking Vargiis?
600dikkyunnadu?

5. ZoodiMadu asked

end' aa' öoodiö6adu? What did (you, he) ask?

kuhriu child

kuhriinooDu

kuthinooD' end' aa' What did (you/he) ask the
aooclia-aadu ? child?

enooD' end' aa' aoodiMadu?_ _ What did (you/he) ask me?

6. samsaa1-166u spoke

jooN John

jooNinooDu

(NS) jooN'NooDu

jooN'NooDu samsaafib-eu. (I) spoke to John.

innale jooN'NooDu samsaafi66u. Yesterday (I, he) spoke to John.

DRILL 3: TRANSFORMATION

Change from nominative to addressive case.

Example: Teacher: aafu

Student: aaFooDu

avaL

amma

ayaaL

joorju

aaru

kuTTi
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a6aan

saaru

faaman

kuririu

riaan

DRILL 4: TRANSFORMATION

The teacher will provide a phrase with a verb of address but lacking

an object. He will then provide the stimulus for object in the nomina-

tive case. The student will change the nominative to addressive (by

adding /-inooDu/ or /-ooDu/) and say the whole sentence. The next

student will then translate. With that explanation an example is called

for!

Teacher: vanam paraririu... avaL

1st Stud: avaLooDu vaFaan parariliu.

2nd Stud: (I/He/She) told her to come.

idu parayaudu. saaru

idu parayeTudu. Faaman

oNt a. ooclyam 600d1Feu. joorju

aoodikkyaNam. amma

aoodikkyaam. aeZan

aaNu samsaar-faadu. aar-u_
samsaafikkyu. kuririu
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DRILL 5: CONVERSATION ("Wlzo're You Talking to?')

pudiya vaakkugaL

hallo hello

vargiissu A Malaya li Christian name
equivalent to "George."

"oaakko
Another Malaya li Christian

nameequivalent to "Jacob."

veegam
quickly; hurry up

natri night; tonight 1

Scene: A small hostel room. A student, Vargiis, is study-

ing. His roommate, "oaakko, is out of sight
getting ready to go to the beach. An American

friend, John, enters. He doesn't knock, since he

is thoroughly acculturated and this is the general
custom among friends.

jooN: hallo vargiissu.

vargiissu: hallo jooN.

6aakko: (from the next room) vargiissu, nivaL aarooD' aa(Nu)

samsaafikkyunnadu?

vargiissu: jooN'NooDu.

aaakko: ayaaLooD' iiikkyaan parayu. Man ippo' vanam.

jooN: eeyu aaakko, veegam var-t. nama'kku bifeal poogaam

6aakko: (coming out) WI. poogaarri. vargiissu, ni vaTunno?

vargiissu: Ma. enikkyu Faatri saarinooDu samsaafikkyaNam.

jooN: ennaal iajaL poogunnu.

vargiissa:

Notes:

1. Notice that 6aakko first refers to vargiissu as /niuuaL/, and

later /ni/.

2. Why does jooN say /riaurjaL poogunnu/ rather than mnammaL

pocgunnun
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DRILL 6: TRANSLATION

puragil

aDuttu

appurattu

ippurattii

mumbil

DRILL 7: TRANSLATION

1. There's a bus stop in front of the house.

2. My house is near the main road.

3. My house is (over there) beyond the main road.

4. Put the chair next to the table.

5. Put this behind the door.

6. Don't put the chair on that side of the table.

7. Put it on this side of the table.

DRILL 8: PRONUNCIATION, Long and Short Vowels

paDfau studied

paaDinu played (phonograph)

tala head

taalam metal dish

vaykkyu set

vaaykkyu read; play (instrument)
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DRILL 9: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. idu parayerudu.

saaru

saarinooDu

saarinooD' idu parayendu.

2. liila

liilayooDu

liilayooD' idu parayendu.

Don't tell this.

Sir

Don't tell Sir this.

a female Hindu name

Don't tell Liila this.

3. fiaan I

ennooDu CoodiMu. (He, You) asked me.

4. parayu tell

niuDaL ennooDu parayu. You tell me!

5. paraiiiiadu said, told

end' aa(Nu) paraadu? What was said?

nivaL ennooD' end' aa(Nu) What did you s.1, to me?
parariliadu?

6. manasil aayiyilla. (I) didn't understand.

ennooDu paraiThadu manasil I didn't understand what you
aayiyilla. told me.

7. aoodikkyerudu. Don't ask.

liilayooDu 600dikkyaudu. Don't ask Liila. 1

8. samsaafie-au spoke

avar they, she

avarooDu samsaarie-eu. (I) spoke to them (her).

innale yesterday

innale riaan avarooDu
samsaarfau.

Yesterday I spoke to them
(her).
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9. samsaafiC6ach.i spoke

ava?ooDl aaI\Iti) samsaaffaCadu. (I, He) spoke to them (heI).

innale avafooD' aa(Nia) (I, He) spoke to them (her)

samsaaffaadu. yesterday.

DRILL 10: CONVERSATION ("Oh, the Woes of True Love')

Scene: A young girl, very angry, is sitting on a park bench.

She's waiting for her boy friend. After some time he

comes sauntering up.

GF: (accusingly) niouaL innale paarkkil vannill' alle!

BF: illa.

GF: end' aa' kafaNam?

BF: (offhandedly) kaaPpi 'uDikkyaan pooyi.

GF: (mockingly) oo! kaappi 'uDikkyaan pooyi.,,

(She stand up angrily) nivaLkk' ennooD' iSTam illa. ad' alle

karaNam? (she runs off)

BF: (running after her) 'Man... riaan .. .

GI% nippaL ennooDu samsaafikkyeFuclu. liaan poogunnu.

Notes:

1. Akam illa/ The girlfriend says /i-gTam illa/ in order to add

more force to the negation. In English we might say "... at all"

to express a more forceful negation. The sentence might then

be translated. "You don't like me at all!"

2. Why does she say /niDuaLkk' ennooD' i§Tam Ma/ rather than

/niouaL ennooD' i§Tam illan

3. This isn't a typical Kerala scene!
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

doo5a a pancake made of rice and grain
flour

var5am year

600dyam question

6aakko Malaya li Christian name
"Jacob"

paarkku park

Faatri night; tonight

Verbs

tinn- (tinnu)

paDippikky- (paDippiC6u)

600d1kky- (000diMu)

maDami poog-

Adverbs

veegam

to eat

to teach

to ask

to return; to go back

quickly; fast

Expressions

hallo hello

efu vargam aayi a year ago

oleu var5am kaRii a year from now; after one year

Grammar Words

-inooDu

-ooDu
addressing case endings
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VOCABULARY NOTES

/paDippikky-/; This verb means "to teach" and, as you may havo

noticed, is related to /paDikky-/ "to study; to learn." Ycu might say

/paDippikky-/ actually means "to cause to learn." You'll find other

similar pairs where the particle /-ippi-/ adds the meaning "to cause

to." For example /veLLam tilappikkyunnu/ "(He) is boiling the water"

(or) "(He) is causing the water to boil."



iuNiT naalu

paaDam faNDu

Grammar Note: Post Positions with Verbal Nouns

One reason we call forms like /parayunnadu/ and /paraTiriadu/

"verbal nouns" is that they are able to take case endings. Case end-

ings, by definition, can be added only to nouns. The post positions

in this lesson, /mumbu/ "before" and /5ee5am/ "after," require that

the preceding verbal noun take the dative case ending /-inu/.

If all this talk about "nouns," "post positions," "case endings,"

etc., ccniuses you, don't let the notes bother you. Some people find

an explanation helpful in learning to use a language while others learn

better by simply practicing, getting a feel for it, and are confused by

explanations. Remember, your primary purpose is to learn how to talk

Malayalam, not how to talk about Malayalam.

DRILL 1: REPETITION

1. mumbu before

vannadu came_
vannadinu mumbu before (she) came

avan pooyi. He went.

vannadinu mumbu avan pooyi. Before (she) came, he went.

liila vannadinu mumbu avan Before Lila came, he left.
pooyi.

2. geegam after .

vannadinu 5eaam after (she) came

liila vannadinu 5ee5am avan After Lila came, he left.
pooyi.

205
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3. vannadina geegam

alpam

vannadin' alpam geegam

liila vannadin' alpam 5eegam,
fe.laman pooyi.

4. vannadinu mumbu

Faaman vannadinu mumbu

vaNDi

1

Faaman vannadinu mumbu
vaNDi pooyi.

5. vannadin' alpa' mumbu

Faaman vannadin' alpa'
mumbu, vaNDi pooyi.

6. paraFuladu

paraiiiiadinu geegam

manasil aayi

niijaL pararifiadinu Nee5am
manasil aayi.

ennooDu

ennooDu pararinadinu geegam
manasil aayi.

7. kai

kaRugaNam

kai kaRugaNam

(NS) kai 'aRugaNam

kaRikkyunnadu

kaRikkyunnadinu mumbu

aahaar-am

aahaaam kaRikkyunnadinu
mumbu kai 'aRugaNam.

after (she) came

a little; just
just after (she) came

Just after Lila came, Raman
left.

before (he) came

before Raman came,

train; any wheeled vehicle

Before Raman came the train
left.

just before (he) came

Just before Raman came, the
train left.

said; told; explained

after (you) explained

(I) understand

After you explained (it),
I understood.

me

After (you) explained (it) to me,
I understood.

hand; arm and hand

should wash

should wash hands

eating

before eating

food

Before eating food (you)
should wash the hands.
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DRILL 2: CONVERSATION ("At the Railway Station'9

pudiya vaakkugaL

niyaaN' idinu kaTaNam You're the cause of this.

samayam time

adu koNDu (ad"oNDu) because of that

taamassikky- taamassiMu to be late

maNikkoor hour

Scene: A taxi, carrying a man and his wife, comes screeching
up to a railway station. Several porters rush to meet it.
The man hops out, greatly agitated, and calls out to a
porter...

ee! erNaaguLam vaNDi pooyiyo?

Porter: saaru vaTunnadin' alpa' murnbu pooyi.

Man: ot nagam aayi! (to his wife who is descending from the taxi
slowly, gracefully) niyaaN' idinu kafaNam.

Wife: riaan endu 'eydu?

Man: ninakku dress 'eyyaan etra samayam veeNam? ad"oND' alle
taamassiC6adu.

Wife: enikkyu dress 'eyyaan FaNDu maNikkoor madi. niD0aL aa(Nu)
taamassiMadu.

Man: faNDu maNikkoor madiyalle!

DRILL 3: TRANSLATION

1. You don't like me.

2. Don't talk to me.

3. Don't talk to her.

4. Who are you talking to?

5. Tell Vargiis to sit down.

6. Tell your friend to study.

7. Did you ask Sir?

8. Sir asked me a question.
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DRILL 4: TRANSLATION

Where is the post office?

Do you know where the Siate Bank is?

Yes.

The post office is right next to the State Bank.

Is it on the left side or the right side?

Right side.

Grammar Note: Habitual Tense Ending /-um/

You have already learned that /-um/ is the future ending when the

subject is second or third person.

This same ending /-urn/ is the one to use when talking about things

that happen regularly, or habitually. Thus it is used with words like

/divasavum/ "daily"; /saadaarineyaayi/ "usually"; /ellaa ...um/

"every" (as in "every day," "every morning," etc.).

When it has the future meaning /-urn/ is used only when the sub-

ject is second or third person. (When the subject is first person the fu-

ture ending is /-aam/.)

1st person rriaan naaLe poogaam/

2nd person /ninaL naaLe poogum/

3rd person fayaaL naaLe poogum/

"I will go tomorrow"

"You will go tomorrow"

"He will go tomorrow"

But when /-urn/ shows habitualness , it is used with any subject, includ-

ing 1st person.

1st person rtiaan 6andeyil divasavurn "I go to the market
poogum/ place daily"

2nd person /ni0DaL èandeyil divasavum "You go to the market
poogurn/ place daily"

3rd person /ayaaL "eandeyil divasavum "He goes to the market
poogum/ place daily"
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Vocabulary Note: /ellaa ...um/ "every"

This word is peculiar in that /ellaa-/ has to come in front of the

noun while /-um/ comes after it.

/ellaa faavileyum/

/e1laa maNikkuurum/

DRILL .5: REPETITION BUILD-UP

"every morning"

"every hour"

I. Faavile morning

ellaa navileyum every morning

jooli aeyyum works

ellaa Faavileyum jooli 6eyyum. (I, He, etc.) work(s) every
morning.

(NS) ellaa l'aavileyun jooli 'eyyum.

2. aahaaam food

nall' aahaaram kaRikkyum. (I, He, etc.) eat good food.

ellaa faavileyum every morning

liaan ellaa Faavileyum nall' I eat good food every morning.

aahaafam kaRikkyum.

(NS) riaan ellaa faavileyun nall'
aahaar-ao kaRikkyum.

3. divasam

(NS) devasam

ellaa devasavum

klaassil poogum.

riauDaL

riaDDaL ellaa devasavum
klaassil poogum.

(NS) riauaL ellaa devasavuu
klaassil poogum.

day

every day

(I, He, etc.) go to class.

we (exclusive)

We go to class every day.
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4. eTTum arrive; reach

viiTTil eTTum arrive at home

anjan maNikkyu at 5:30

aFean father

aFean anjaFa maNikkyu Father arrives home at 5:30.
viiTTil eTTum.

devasavum daily

aZ5.-;an devasiwurn anjaa-i
maNikkyu viiTTil eTTum.

5. urauuum

(NS) orayugum

pattaFa maNikkyu at 10:30

Father arrives home at 5:30
daily.

sleep; go to sleep

a66an pattaa maNikky'
orauDum.

Father goes to bed at 10:30.

Faatri night

ellaa Faatriyum every night
...

ellaa Faatriyurn aeaan Father goes to bed at 10:30
pattafa maNikky' oraDDum. every night.

6. au kuuDi at about

(NS) orooDi
pattaFa maNi 10:30

pattaFa maNiyor ooDi at about 10:30

oranum ao to sleep

pattafa maNiyorooDiyorauum. (I, He, etc.) go(es) to sleep at
about 10:30.

Pronunciation Note: /divasum/urauum/

These are usually pronounced [devasum] and [oraDuum] at normal

speed following the rule that. /i/ sounds like [e] and /u/ sounds like

[o] when followed by a single consonant and the vowel /a/.

Notice also that /oFu kuuDi/ sounds something like [orooDi] when

said at normal speed.
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DRILL 6: TRANSLATION

Write out a translation of the following piece.

ellaa Faavileyum iiaan aaraFa maNikky' eeRikkyum. kaappiyum

aahaaFamum kaRie-oadinu geegam klaassii poogum. eTTaFa maNi muudal.1

pandFaNDu maNi veFe malayaaLam paDikkyum. uMaykkyu aahaafam

kaRikkyum. onnaFa maNi mudal naalafa maNi vele indiy'e patti paDikkyum.

anju maNi au kuuDi (oFooDi) viiTTil eTTum. uNNH kaRi6Cadinu 5e.egam

pinneyum malayaaLam paDikkyum. malayaaLam teeppu keeLkkum. patta

pattaita maNi au kuuDi (oFooDi) urauum. auDine samayam kaRikkyum.

pudiya vaakkugaL

eeRikky- (eeNittu) to stand up; to get up (from
sleep)

muudal ... vele from... until

uMa noon

patti about

uNNu
large meal

pinne later; then

pinneyum then again

teeppu tape

appine in that way; in that fashion

DRILL 7: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. muudal from

eTTaFa maNi muudal from 8:30

vele until

pandFaNDu maNi vele until 12 o'clock

malayaaLam paDikkyum. (I, He, etc.) study Malayalam.
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eTTa maNi muudal pandfaNDu
maNi vefe malayaaLam
paDikkyum.

2. patti (alveolar /tt/)
indiy'e patti

onnafa maNi muudal

naalafa maNi vefe

Orman' mciNi muudal naalaVa
maNi vete indiye patti
paDikkyum.

3. muunnbl maNi muudal

anju maNi vefe

vaayikkyum.

indiy'e patti vaayikkyum.

muunnu maNi muudal anju
maNi verb indiy'e patti
vaayikkyum.

4. T.V. kaaNurn.

eTTafa maNi muudal

pattafa maNi vere

eTTafa maNi muudal pattan
maNi vefe T.V. kaaNum.

5. Kaan orauuum

padinonnu maNi muudal

eeRu maNi vere

padinonnu maNi muudal eeRu
maNi vefe Kaan oraDuum.

6. viiNa

viiNa vaayikkyum.

devasavum viiNa vayikkyum.

aary maNi muudal

From 8:30 v=' d 12 o'clock
(I, he, E. L C.. ) study Mal-
ayalam.

about

about India

from 1:30

until 4:30

i ithii 1:30 until 4:30 (I, he, etc.)
study about India.

from 3 o'clock

until 5 o'clock

(I, He, etc.) read.

(I, He, etc.) read about India.

From 3 o'clock until 5 o'clock
(I, he, etc.) read about India.

(I, He, etc.) watch T.V.

from 8:30

until 10:30

From 8:30 until 10:30 (I, he, etc.)
watch T.V.

I sleep

from 11 o'clock

until 7 o'clock

I sleep from 11 o'clock until
7 o'clock.

veena, a classical Indian
stringed instrument

(He) plays the veena.

(He) plays the veena daily.

from 6 o'clock
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ombadu maNi vefe. until 9 o'clock

ayaaL aarti maNi muudal ombadu He plays the veena daily
maNi vere devasavurn viiNa from 6 o'clock until
vsayikkyum. 9 o'clock.

ayaaL divasavum viiNa vaayikkyum
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DRILL 8: TRANSLATION

a year ago

a month ago

six months ago

two weeks ago

five years ago

a year from now (finished)

three years from now

three weeks from now

eight months from now

ten weeks from now

DRILL 9: CHAIN

Count from one to one hundred by 5's.

DRILL 10: PRONUNCIATION, Long and Short Vowels

kuTTi

kuuTTam

kollam

koovalam

child

crowd; group

year; Qui lon

a beach near Trivandrum
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

vaNDi train; any wheeled vehicle

kai hand; arm and hand

aahaafam food

samayam time

maNikkoor hour

divasum day

uroa noon

uNNu large meal; feast

teeppu tape (tape recorder)

Adjectives

alpam

ellaa ... um

a little

every

Adverbs

divasavum daily

pinneyum then again

Post Positions

mumbu before (verbal noun plus dative)

EeeNam after (verbal noun plus dative)

patti about

Verbs

kaRug- (kaRugi) to wash

taamassikky- (taamassi66u) to be late

eTT- (eTTi) to arrive; to reach

uraDD- (uraui) to sleep; to go to bed

Expressions

aclu koNDu (adoNDu)

ofu kuuDi (ofooDi)

because of that; that's why

about



Expressions (cont.)

muudal ... vere

aDDine

Grammar Words

-urn
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from... until

in that way; in that fashion;
that's how

habitual tense ending

VOCABULARY NOTES

/vaNDi/ This word can refer to most any wheeled vehicle. AM

vaNDi/ is a hand cart; /kaala vaNDi/, a bullock cart. The authors'

baby stroller was dubbed /kuilriu vaNDi/ by local children.

/u66a/ In addition to meaning "noon," /u.66a/ can mean the time

period Americans usually refer to as "afternoon."

/kaRug-; kaRugi/ "to wash" This word cannot be used to talk

about washing clothes. There is another verb /nanakky-; nana'au/

which means "to wash (clothes)."



iuNirP naalu

paaDam muunnu

Grammar Note: The Quotative /ennti/

In iuNiT onnu, paaDam onnu you learned to use /ennu/ as a sort

of verbal quotation mark to report the name of a person; /ende peefu

Faaman enn' aaNu/.

/ennu/ is used in much the same way when reporting what some-

one has said, thought, heard, asked, etc. Thus you will find /ennu/

being used with verbs like

/paray-; parafiriu/

/vijaafeikky-; vijaaFiHu/

/keeLkk-; keeTTu/

t000dikky-; CoodiMu/

Some examples:

1. fouuD' ill' ennu vijaariHu./

say; said

think; thought

hear; heard

ask; asked

"It's not hot (I, he) thought";
"(I, He, etc.) thought (that)
it wasn't hot."

2. hula naaLe vaFaam ennu "Lila said, '(I) will come to-
morrow." or "Lila said
(that) she will come tomorrow."

3. /nivaL 6eyyunnadu ger-iyaaN' "(I, He, etc.) know(s) (that)

enn' ariyaam./ what you're doing is right.

4. /jooN nannaayi paaDum ennu "(I, He, etc.) heard (that) John

keeTTu./ sings well."

You might think of these as .a sentence within a sentence, noting

that /ennu/ always comes right after the sentence being quoted.

English has two ways of quoting speech, thoughts, etc. We can

make a dir.;ct quote, in which case we repeat exactly the words the

person said or thought:
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"I'll come tomorrow," he said.

"It isn't hot," I thought.

or we can quote indirectly, , in which case we often have to change the

subject and the tense of the verb.

He said (that) he would come tomorrow.

I thought (that) it wasn't hot.

In Malayalam you can only make direct quotes, i.e. you must repeat

exactly what was said, heard, thought, etc. Notice, howsever, that while

in English the name of the person who said something comes right in

front of the verb, in Malayalam it often comes first, followed by the di-

rect quote, /ennii/ and the verb, in that order.

"I'll come tomorrow," Lila said.

naaLe vaidaam emu paraRTzu./

It is also quite possible in Malayalam to leave off the reporting

verb when the meaning is obvious from context; /naaLe vaFaam ennu/

is thus a complete answer to a question like endu paraririu?/.

DRILL 1: REPETITION

1. naaLe vat'aam.

naaLe vat'aam enrni paraririu.

jooN naale vafaam
ennu paraririu.

2. mettinaaLe

mettinaaL' vaFaam ennii
parahriu.

I will come tomorrow

(I, He, etc.) said, "I will come
tomorrow." or (I, He, etc.)
said that (I, he) would come
tomorrow.

John said, "I will come tomor-
row." or John said he
would come tomorrow.

day after tomorrow

(I, He, etc.) said, "I will come
day after tomorrow." or
(I, He, etc.) said (1, he)
would come day after to-
morrow.

,'iottp,4644e,o,
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vargiis mettinaaL' vaTaam ennu
paraririu.

3. saar' aviDe illa.

vijaafikkyunnu

ennu vijaafikkyunnu

saar' aviDe ill' ennu
vijaafikkyunnu.

4. saar' aviDeyuNDu.

saar' aviDeyuND' ennu
vijaaFikkyunnu.

5. kaseen
kaseen aviDe uNDu.

vijaancau
aviDeyuND' ennu vijaaFiCCu.

kaseer aviDeyuND' ennu
vijaarfe'ou.

6. Faaman eviDe pooyi?

ariyaamo?

Faaman eviDe pooyiyenn'
ariyaamo?

nina'kku

iaaman eviDe pooyiyenn'
niuDa'kku ariyaamo?

7. braakko endu `eyyunnu?

endu 'eyyunn' enn'
ariyaamo?

6aakko endu 'eyyunn' enn'
ariyaamo?

Vargiis said, "I will come day
after tomorrow." or Vargiis
said he would come day after
tomorrow.

Sir isn't there.

think

think (that)

(1) don't think Sir is there. or
"Sir isn't. there," I think.

Sir is there.

(I) think Sir's there.

chair

The chair's over there.

thought

(I) thought (it, he) was over
there.

(I) thought the chair was over
there.

Where did Raman go?

Do (you) know?

Do (you) know where Raman
went?

you (/ariyaarn/ requires dative
subject)

Do you know where Raman
went?

What is Chako doing?

Do (you) know what (he)'s.
doing?

Do (you) know what Chako's
doing?
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DRILL 2:. CONVERSATION ("Will Lila Conze?'9

pudiya vaakkugaL

neeFatte early
..... _

Scene: Vargiis meets his friend Suresh and they discuss the party
Vargiis is giving tomorrow.

vargiissu: naaLe paarTTikkyu nimaL vaTumo?

suree§: vafaam.

vargiissu: naaLe paarTTiyuND' ennu liilayooDu paraTitiO?

surea: paraririu.

vargiissu: avaL vallimo?

sureeg: vaFaam enn' aaNu ennooDu paranadu.

vargiissu: ennaal vaikim. sureeg neefatte vaFaNam._ _
surea: oct.

Notes:

1. Take special notice of when the verbs take the /-aam/ ending,

when /-urn/.

2. /surea neentte vaFaNam/ It is very common for a person to

say the name of the person he is speaking to, rather than /ni/

or /niDDaL/.

DRILL 3: TRANSLATION

1. There's a but; stop in front of the museum.

I think there's a bus stop in front of the museum.

I thought there was a bus stop in front of the museum.

2. My house is near the hospital.

She said her house is in front of the hospital.
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3. Where is the market place?

She asked where the market place is.

Do you know where the market place is?

4. Is it on the left side or the right side?

Do you know if it's on the left side or the right side?

Does Suresh know if it's on the left side or the right 'side?

DRILL 4: REPETITION

1. onnu

onninu

pattu miNiTT' uNDu..._

onninu pattu miNiTT' uNDu.

faNDinu path% miNiTT' uND t.

2. itlapadu miNiTT' uNDu

muunnin' iftipadu miNiTT' uNDu.

anjin' iiiipadu miNiTT' uNDu.

one

to one (dative case)

there are ten minutes

It's ten minutes to one.

It's ten minutes to two.

there are twenty minutes

It's twenty minutes to three.

It's twenty minutes to five.

DRILL 5: ADDITIVE

Add /anju miNiTT' uNDu/ to the phrases given and translate.

Example: Teacher: padinonninu....

Student: padinonnin' anju rniNiTT' uNDu.

It's five minutes to eleven.

faNDinu

eeRinu

eTTinu

pattinu

aarinu

... , ,... 1- iret11;,-,', .7;
41- 114i
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DRILL 6: REPETITION

1 kaRiiThu after; finished

eeRu kaRiffilu after seven

anju miNiTT' aayi five minutes have become

eeRu anju miNiTT' aayi. It's five minutes after seven.

2. ombadu 'aRiriflu ii=upadu It's twenty minutes after nine.
miNiTT' aayi.

3. eTT Rii1I iTupattanju It's twenty-five minutes Aftn:
miNiTT' aayi. eight,

DRILL 7: ADDITIVE

Add /thipattanju miNiTT' aayi/ to the phrases provided and translate.

FaNDu

eau
muunnu 'aRiritiu

eTTu

ombadu 'aRifiriu

pandFaNDu

onnu

DRILL 8: ADDITIVE

-Add /anju miNiTT' uNDu/ or /anju miNiTT' aayi/, whichever is correct,

to the phrases provided and translate.

anjinu

anju

ombadinu

Ombadu

muunnu
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eTTinu

pandFaNDu 'aRifillu

pattinu

DRILL 9: CHAIN

Student one will say to student two, "Ask what time it is?

(Atha samayam aayiyennu FaamanooDu -600dikkyu./) He asks and
_

upon receiving the answer, reports it to student one (/Faaman ombadin'_

anju miNiTT' uND' ennu paraliriu./) or simply (/ombadin' anju miNiTT'

uND' ennu./) Continue around the room.

DRILL 10: REPETITION BUILD-UP

First review Drill 6, p. 211.

1. eeRikkyum get up; stand up

aarar-a maNikkyu at 6:30

Man aarafa maNikky' eeRikkyum. I get up at 6:30.

ellaa faavileyum every morning

ellaa faavileyum haan aaraFa I get up at 6:30 every morning.

maNikky' eeRikkyum.

2. eeNittu got up; stood up

aarat'a maNikky' eeNittu. (I, He) got up at 6:30.

innu today

inns Mayne this morning

innu faavile riaan 'Banal-% I got up at 6:30 this morning.

maNikky' eeNittu.

3. kaRinu
kaappiyum aahaafavum

ate; consumed

coffee and food
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kaappiyurn aahaafavuo kaRi66u.

kaRiMadinu geegam

kaRiMadinu gee5am klaassil
poogum.

kaappiyum aahaafavuD
kaRiMadinu geegam
klaassil poogum.

(I) had coffee and some food.

after eating

After eating (I) go to class.

After having coffee and food
I go to class.

4. aahaaaD kaRikkyurn. (I) eat (some) food.

uci noon

uMaykkyu at noon

un'aykky' aahaafaD kaRikkyum. I eat some food at noon.

5. pinneyum then, later, again

pinneyu' malayaaLam Later (I) study Malayalam.
paDikkyum.

uNNu meal

uNNu kaRi66u. (I) ate the meal.

uNNu kaRie-eadinu geegam after eating the meal_
uNNu kaRadinu §eegam

pinneyu' malayaaLam
paDikkyum.

After eating the meal (dinner)
I study Malayalam again.

6. urauum sleep; go to sleep

a'ooDi at about

pattafa maNi of' ooDi (I) go to sleep at about 10:30.
orauum.

urami slept; went to sleep

(NS) orauoi

pattafa maNikky' oraui.

pattafa maNi of 'ooDi
orami.

I went to sleep at 10:30.

I went to sleep at about 10:30.

7. samayam time

auDine in that way; that's how
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amine samayam kaRikkyum. That's how (I) spend (my) time.

(NS) awine sameyaD kaRikkyum.

DRILL 11: RESPONSE

Answer the question ,/innale emineyaa(NH) samayam kallfeCad0/

Nouns

mettinaaLe11

pudiya vaakkugaL

day after tomorrow

miNiTTH minute

Verbs

vijaaFikky-; vijaafinu to think

Adverbs

neefatte_ _

r

early
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paaDam naalu

DRILL 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. uNDaakku make; prepare

kaappiyuNDaakku. Make some coffee.

aamlettu omlette

aamlett' uNDaakku. Make an omlette.

dooga uNDaakku. Make some dosha.

uppuma a rather spicy Cream of Wheat
preparation

upp'ma uNDaakku. Make some upma.

2. paatrain pot

afa paatram half a pot

afa paatraD kaappiyuNDaakku. Make hall a pot of coffee.

6aaya tea

&fa paatran 6aay' uNDaakku. Make half a pot of tea.

au paatran 6aay' uNDaakku. Make a pot of tea.

3. koraFou kuuDe some more; a little more

koraCC 'uuDe doola uNDaakku. Make some more doshas.

toosttu toast

korae-a 'uuDe toost' uNDaakku. Make some more toast,

koNDu vau bring

koraM 'uuDe toosttu koNDu Bring some more toast.

val'u.

4. upp' ma

korae.e.' upp'ma kuuDe

kora66' upp'ma 'uuDe
uNDaakku.
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some more upma

Make some more upma.
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dooga

korae"a' dooga 'uuDe uNDaakku.

5. ka§Nam

FaNDH ka§Nan toost'
uNDaakku.

faNDu ka§NaD kuuDe

BaNDu kaSNaD kuuDe toost'
uN Daakku.

Make some more doshas.

piece

Make two pieces of toast.

two more pieces

Make two more pieces of
toast.

DRILL 2: SITUATIONAL LEARNING

Divide into several groups and prepare little scenes about the serving

and eating of a meal. Characters would include one or more PCV's and

their servant (/veelakkaari/ or /veelakkaafan/). Each group will pre-

sent their skit for the class.

DRILL 3: TRANSLATION

Scene: Two PCV's during the hot season.

Jack: Oh! It's terribly hot. Would you please turn on the fan, John.

John: (turning on the fan) We need an air conditioner.

jack: Peace Corps doesn't give air conditioners. Be flexible!
(fleksibal aagaNam)

DRILL 4: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. paatram

paatra up aL

sooppu koNDu

soopp 'oNDu kaRugu

pot

pots; dishes

with soap

wash with soap
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paatrauaL soopp 'oNDu kaRugu.

kaRugaNam

paatraDuaL soopp 'oNDu
kaRugaNam.

2. 6uuDu veLLam

6uuDu veLLaD koNDu

paatraDuaL 'euuDu veLLaD
koNDu kaRugu.

kaRugaNam

paatrauaL 6uuDu veLLaD
koNDu kaRugaNam.

3. ellaam

Wash the dishes with soap.

should wash

You shouk: wash the dishes
with soap.

,

hot water

kappum pleeTTum ellaam

kappum pleeTTum ellaam soopp
'oNDu kaRugaNam.

4. taNutta

taNutta veLLaD koNDu

kaRugetudu

taNutta vetLau koNDu
kaRugetudu.

paatrauaL taNutta veLLau
koNDu kaRugetudu.

kappum pleeTTum ellaan
taNutta veLLau koNDu
kaRugetudu.

5. dettooL

korae"ou dettooL koNDu
'aRugaNam.

6. vim

vim koNDu 'aRugu.

vaagu besin vim koNiN
kaRugaNam.

with hot water

Wash the pots with hot water.
,

I

I

should wash
1

You shoul0 wash the pots with
hot water.

c__,

all; everything

the cups and plates and all

Y:Ju should was the cups and
plates and all with soap.

cold

with cold water

don' t wash

Don't wash (them) with cold
water.

Don't wash the pots with
cold water.

Don't wash the cups and plates
and all with cold water.

Dettola liquid all-purpose
germicide

Wash (them) with a little dettol.

Vima cleanser in powder form

Wash (them) with Vim.

You should wash the wash basin
with Vim.
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kakkuussu vim koNDu
kaRugaNam.

ellaa divasavum
111111

ellaa divasavum kakkuussu
vim koNDu 'aRugaNam.

sooppum 6uuDu veLLavum

soopun CuuDu veLLavuD koNDu
'aRugu.

sooppun 6uuDu veLLavuu
koNDu 'aRugaNam.

You should wash the toilet
with Vim.

every day

The toilet should be washed
with Vim every day.

soap and hot water

Wash (them) with soap and
hot water.

They should be Washed with
soap and hot water.

DRILL 5: TRANSFORMATION

Change from the /-u/ command form to the /-aNam/ command form

and translate. Both of these are mild command forms and mean essen-

tially the same thing.

Example: Teacher: paatrauual., soopp 'oNDu kaRugu.

Student: paatrauuaL soopp 'oNDu kaRugaNam.
Wash the pots with soap (or)
You should wash the pots with soap.

Books, of course, should be closed.

korae-6* 'uuDe kaappiyuNDaakku.

ellaam sooppum e*uuDu veLLaD koNDu kaRugu.

muunnia ka§Nam toost 'uuDe uNDaakku.

aFa paatrau kaappivuNDaakku.

besin vim koNDu kaRugu.

kai e*uuDu veLLaD koNDu 'aRugu.

upp'ma 'uuDe uNDaakku.

kakkuussu vim koNDu 'aRugu.
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DRILL 6: CONVERSATION ("What's It Made With?")

pudiya vaakkugaL

goodambu wheat

taNappikky-, taNappiMu to make cool

taNappikkyallo? Do you want it cooled?
(/taNappikky/ plus /veeN'o/)

6aaram ashes

ippooR ippooL; the /-L/ often be-
comes /-W when followed
by a vowel

pinne then

Scene: Bill is visiting revi's home for a few days. He is a very
inquisitive guest. revi calls Bill for breakfast.

revi: ee biL, kaappi 'uDikkyaan van'.

Bill: (sitting on the floor) id' end' aa' ?

revi: 1. upp'ma.

Bill: end"oND' aaN' uNDaakkunnadu?

revi: goodamb"oNDu.

Bill: nalla 6uuD' uNDu.

revi: taNappikkyallo:

Bill: oo, veeNDa.

After breakfast Bill sees revi's mother washing the pots and
pans (paatraDuaL). She's using ashes as an abrasive.

Bill: niinaL end".oND' aaNu paatraD kaRugunnadu?

mother: 6aaraD koNDu.

Bill: idu riaan ippooR aaNu kaaNunnadu.

mother: pinne nivaL end"oND' aaNu 'aRugunnadu?

Bill: rianaL soopp 'oND' aaNu 'aRugunnadu.

'
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Notes:

1 revi says /kaappi 'uDikkyaan veu/ when an American might

have said "Come and eat breakfast." There is no special word

in Malayalam for "breakfast."

2. /idu tiaan ippooR aaNu kaaNunnadu/ means quite literally "I

am just now seeing this." A less literal translation might ren-

der it "I've never seen this before" or "This is the first time I've

seen such a thing."

3. Take special mite of the use of /koNDu/ in this conversation.

4. Why does Bill say /riamaL/ rather than /nammaL/ in his last

speech?

DRILL 7: TRANSLATION

(I'm) washing the pots with ashes.

(I'm) washing the pots with soap and hot water.

(I'm) washing the pots with Dettol and hot water.

What is upma made of (with)?

What are doshas made of (with)?

Upma is made of (with) wheat.
-

Pronunciation Note: Final /a/

English speakers have a very strong tendency to "shorten" the

/a/ sound when it comes at the end of a word, as in "sofa," "Melissa,"

"pizza.," etc. In Malayalam, a final /a/ sound (as in /pudiya, amma/,

etc.) is not "shortened." Listen to the following words and repeat after

your teacher, making good final /a/s. You will probably have to open

your mouth a little wider (lower your jaw) to make a good Malayalam
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final /a/. This is because the English final /a/ is made with the

tongue a little closer to the roof of the mouth than is the Malayalam

final /a/.

DRILL 8: REPETITION, Final /a/

alla

hhaaga

6iitta

oe'e'a

veLLa

vila

aanda

paavaaDa

aeriya

no

language

bad

noise

white

price

market place

long skirt

small; little

DRILL 9: REPETITION BUILD-UP

(More sentences with the quotative /ennu/)

1. kayyil

addeehattinde kayyil
fuubeyuNDu.

enn' ariyaamo?

addeehattinde kayyn fuuba
uND' enn' ariyaamo?

2. ini

nars ini vaTum.

nars ini yam enn' ariyaamo?

3. gaanda viiTTil pooyi.

gaanda viiTTil pooyiyenn'
ariyaamo?

in the hand

He has money in hand; He
has money.

Do you know if?

Do you know if he has any
money?

again

The nurse will come again.

Do you know if the nurse will
come again?

Shanta went home.

Do (you) know if Shanta went
home?
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4. ariiirio?

Naanda.viiTTil pooyi.

Did (you) know?

Shanta went home.

Naanda viiTTil poyiyenn' Did (you) know that Shanta
went home?

5. 6aakko innale vannu. Chako came yesterday.

aakko innale vann' enn'
aritirio?

Did you know that Chako came
yesterday?

6. ariyilla don't know; doesn't know

liila eviDe pooyi? Where did Lila go?

liila eviDe pooyiyenn' ariyilla. (I) don't know whe're Lila has
gone.

7 . purattu oLtside

ammayooDu parayu. Tell Mother.

'Man purattu pooyiyenn' Tell Mother I've gone outside.
ammayooDu parayu.

8. agattu inside

DaakTar agatt' uNDu. The doctor is inside.

toonnunnu think

DaakTar agatt' uND' (I) think the doctor is inside.
ennu toonnunnu.

9. toonni thought

DaakTar agatt' uND' (I) thought the doctor was
ennu toonni. inside.

10. keeTTo? Did you hear?, Did you under-
stand?

DaakTar paraiad' end' What did 'the doctor say?
aaNu?

DaakTar paraiad' end' Did (you) understand (hear)
aaN' ennu keeTTo? what the doctor said?
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DRILL 10: TRANSFORMATION

Make one sentence using /ennu/ out of the two given and translate.

Example: Teacher: vaNDi ippooL poogum.

toonnunnu.

Student: vaNDi ippooL poogum ennu toonnunnu.

I think the train will go now.

Books should be closed.

1 vargiis eviDe pooyi?

ariyilla

2. vargiis innale vannu.

keeTTo?

3. enikkyu vegapp' uNDu.

paraiiriu.

4. fiaan naaLe koNDH vafaam.

ammayooDu parayu.

5. nars ini eppooL vafurn

aoodikkyu.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

aamlettu omlette

uppuma (upp'ma) upma; a breakfast food

paatram pot

toosttu toast

kablam piece

sooppu soap

ellaam all; everything

deTTooL Dettol; a liquid germicide

vim Vim; a cleanser

vaa5u besin wash basin

goodambu wheat

aaaam ashes

agattu inside

Adjectives

koraCoe kuuDe

taNutta

Verbs

taNappikky-, (taNappia-eu)

ari-; arilifiu

toonn-; toonni

Adverbs

ini

Expressions

pinne

a little more; some more

cold

to make cool

to know

to think

again

then
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DRILI., 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. tiLappikkyaNam

(NS) teLappikkyaNam

veLLam teLappikkyaNam.

veLLam pattu miNiTTu
teLappikkyaNam.

teLappikkyu

veLLam pattu miNiTTu
teLappikkyu.

2. teLappfau
veLLam pattu miNiTTu

teLappia-au.

3. kuDikkyaNam

teLappiMadin' geegam

veLLam pattu miniTTu
teLappiMadin' 5eeNam
kuDikkyaNam.

4. tuDaykkyu

meel'a tuDaykkyu.

5. tara

tara tuDaykkyu.

ellaa tarayurn

ellaa tarayum tuDaykkyalVE.m.

diva savum

(NS) devasavum ellaa tarayun
tuDaykkyaNam.

1.36

should boil

(You) should boil the water.

(You) should boil the water
for ten minutes.

boil , plea se

Please boil the water for ten
minutes.

boiled

(She) boiled the water for
ten minutes.

should 0.rink

after boiling

You should drink water after
boiling it for ten minutes.

wipe (with wet cloth)

Wipe the table.

floor

Wipe (clean) the floor.

all the floors

All the floors should be
wiped (cleaned).

daily

All the floors must be
cleaned daily.

,
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6. tuukku sweep

tara tuukku. Sweep the floors.

paDi steps

paDi tuukku. Sweep the steps.

tarayum paDiyum floors and steps

tarayum paDiyun tuukku. Sweep the floors and steps.

7. t uuttu

faavile tara tuutto?

swept

Did (you) sweep the floors
(this) morning?

DRILL 2: TRANSLATION

1. Wash all the dishes.

2. Wash the dishes with hot water.

3. Don't wash the dishes with cold water.

4. Boil water for ten minutes.

5. Wash the dishes with soap and hot water.

6. Make an omlette.

7. Wipe the floors.

8. Sweep the steps.

9. Sweep the floors and steps.

10. Wash the sink with Vim.

11. Clean the toilet with Vim every morning.

12. Wipe the table.
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DRILL 3: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. gelfil vaykkyu.

ad' ellaam gelfil vaykkyu.

kappum pleeTTum ellaam 5elfil
vaykkyu.

2. nanaykkyu

tuNi

ii tuNi nanaykkyu

ii tuNi ellaam nanaykkyu.

3. nanaykkyaNam

ii tuNi ellaam nanaykkyaNam.

divasavun tuNi eilaan
nanaykkyaNam.

ellaa tuNiyum

divasavum ellaa tuNiyun
nanaykkyaNam.

4. teekkyaNam_

tuNi ellaan teekkyaNam.

divasavun tuNi ellaan
teekkyaNam.

5. teeeZu

tuNi teeMo?

6. nana6:Iu

tuNi nanaMo?

Set (it) on the shelf.

Set all those things on the
shelf.

Set all the cups and plates
on the shelf.

wash

cloth; clothing

Wash these clothes, please.

Wash all these clothes.

should wash

You should wash all these
clothes.

You should wash all these
clothes daily.

all the clothes
You should wash all the

clothes daily.

should iron

You should iron all the clothes.

You should iron a.:1 the
clothes daily.

ironed

Did you iron the clothes?

washed

Did you wash the clothes?
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DRILL 4: TRANSLATION

1. Set the dishes on the shelf.

2. Did you set the dishes on the shelf?

3. Did you wash the clothes today?

4. The clothes should be washed everyday.

5. Did you iron the clothes today?

6. Did you wipe the table?

7. Did you sweep the floors?

DRILL 5: SITUATIONAL LEARNING

Imagine you are in Kerala and are hiring a /veelakkaail/ or /joolikkaail/

(maidservant).

You will first want to tell her what work will be expected of her if

she takes the job. Guidelines: a /veelakkaafi/ usually sweeps and

cleans all the floors daily, makes the beds and generally keeps things

neat, washes the dishes and clothing. She may or may not know ironing.

You will want to tell her specifically that her job includes cleaning the

bathroom in order to insure that she has no objection to doing that work.

You will want to tell her what time to come in the morning and what

time she can leave.

Use the /-aNam/ form of the verb when telling what things must

be done regularly. (Either the /-u/ or the /-aNam/ form is used when

giving a command to do something now.)

On the whole the /joolikkaall/ will simply indicate that she is

willing to do the work in queFtion (/-aam/ form of verb). She might

possibly refuse to clean the toilet. She might also insist that she

leave by a particular timeor want to come later in the morning than

you prescribe.

If yoi really feel aciventurous you may want to go on to discuss
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salary (/§ambalam/). Salary usually includes some arrangement for

food. You may either supply the food once or twice per day or give a

daily food allowance. In Trivandrum in 1965 this was about 50 paysa

per day. The salary itself was about 15 rupees per month for a half

day's Work in Indian homes. As a foreigner you may wcint tr; pay a

little more. lour teacher can supply you with more information on this

topic if needed. Ask him for it in Malayalam.

Note: How to Learn

After your presentation your teacher will probably have some sug-

gestions for how to say some things you nad difficulty with. Don't

just let him talk. Write his suggestions down and learn them.

Grammar Note: Accusative Case /-e; -ine/

Hurrah! This is the last case to be studied! /-e/ or /-ine/ is
added to the direct object of the verb, if it is animate. Thus we get

animate D.O. /avaLe ariyaam/

inanimate D.O. /aa keTTiDam ariyaam/

"(I) know her."

"(I) know that
building."

This category of living things extends down through most of the animal

kingdom. Some of the minutest forms of animal life, and all plants, are

excluded. Thus they do not take an accusative case ending.

Words taking the addressive ending /-inooDu/ take the accusative

ending /-inel; those taking addressive /-ooDu/ take accusative /-e/.

innale saarinooDu samsaariMu.
111M.

innale saarine kaNDu.

innale raamanooDu samsaariccu.

innale raamane kaNDu.
/
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Here again, the best procedure is to learn well the examples in the les-

son, so that they come out of you without your thinking about it. Grad-

ually you will build up a feeling for the language which will make you

automatically put the proper ending on most new words that you learn

latex.

This lesson includes certain common verbs which often take animaie

objects, hence require the use of the accusative. There is one 'verb in

the lesson, /sahaaykky-/ "Lo help," which requixes even inanima. te

objects like "India," "institution," etc. to be in the accusative case.

This may well seem a nuisance, but just try leaving off the accusative

in a sentence like, "The institution helps the government considerably."

A Malayali won't be able to tell who gave the help and who received it.

It's the word order that gives this information in English. Reversing

the above sentence changes its meaning completely, "the government

helps the institution..." Malayalam, however, depends on case end-

ings, not word order, to show the felationship between various words.

DRILL 6: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. raajan

raajane kaNDo?

(NS) raajane 'aNDo?.

innu

innu raajane 'aNDo?

2. kaNNadu

ende kaNNadu kaNDo?

(NS) ende kaNNadu 'aNDo?'

3. nookkunnu

ayaaL Faajane nookkunnu.

Rajan

Have (you) seen Rajan?

today

Have you seen Rajan today?

glasses
Have (you) seen my glasses?

(no accusative ending)

looking for; looking after

(I, He, etc.) am/is looking
fox Rajan; (I, He, etc.) am/
is looking after Rajan.

44%, n
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4. nookkunnu

kuTTigaLe nookkunnu.

5. paTTi

paTTiye nookkunnu.

6. aDikkyum

paTTiye aDikkyum

saadaafaNeyaayi

saadaaFaNeyaayi paTTiye
aDikkyum.

7. bhaarya

bhaaryaye

(NS) bhaary'e

avan bhaary'e aDikkyum.

saadaaFaNeyaayi

avan saadaaFaNeyaayi
bhaary'e aDikkyum.

8. saahaaykkyunnu

veeLDu baaugu

veeLDu baaugu saahaaykkyunnu.

indyaye

(NS) indy'e

veeLDu baaDg" indy'e
saahaaykkyunnu.

indy'e saahaaykkyunnu
veeLDu baaugu.

looking for; looking after

(I, He, etc.) am/is looking for
the children; (I, He, etc.)
am/is looking after the
children.

dog

(I, He, etc.) am/is looking
for the dog.

beats; will beat

(I, He, etc.) beat(s) the dog;
He will beat the dog.

generally; usually

(I, He, etc.) generally best(s)
the dog.

wife

wife (accusative case)

He beats his wife; He will
beat his wife.

usually; generally

He usually beats his wife.

helping

World Bank

The World Bank is helping.

India (accusative case)

The World Bank is helping
India.

The World Bank is helping
India.

1
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DRILL 7: TRANSFORMATION

Change into the accusative case.

bhaarya

DaakTar

kuritiu

kuTTigaL

paTTi

DRILL 8: TRANSFORMATION

The teacher will say a verb, followed by a noun. You are to compose

a correct sentence or phrase making the noun the object of the verb and

translate. This means that if the noun is animate, you will have to put

it into the accusative case (add /-e/ or 1-inel) whereas if it is inan-

imate the object will not take a case ending.

Example: Teacher: nookkunnu ... pooya pennu (inanimate)

Student: pooya pennu nookkunnu
(He's) looking for a lost pen.

Teacher: nookkunnu .. . pooya paTTi (animate)

Student: pooya paTTiye nookkunnu.
(He's) locking for the lost dog.

1. nookkunnu ... kaNNadu

2. avan aDikkyum... bhaarya

3. bhaarya aDikkyum... avan

4. avan innale aDi'66u... ende paTTi

5. viiTTil kaNDuvat-u... giTTaaru

6. viiTTil koNDuva?u... kuririu

7. kaaNaan poogaNam... DaakTar

' '4*, tvAlireaLVAM Avail/ P
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

tara floor

paDi step

tuNi cloth; clothing
....

kaNNadu glasses (eye)

paTTi dog

bhaarya wife

veeLDu baaugu World Bank

Verbs

tilappikky-; tilappiMu

tuDaykky-; tuDan'u

tuukk-; tuuttu

nanaykky-; nana66u

teekky-, tee66u

aDikky-; aDiFou

sahaaykky-; sahaayö6u

Adverb

saadaafaNeyaayi

Grammar Words

-e
-ine 1

to boil (cause to)

to wipe (with wet cloth)

to sweep

to wash (clothing)

to iron

to beat; to hit

to help

usually; generally

accusative case endings
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Grammar Note: Verbal Adverbs

You have already learned several examples 'of what we call "ver-

bal adverbs."

/riaan vaaoittafaam/

/nama'kku naaLe pooyi
vaaoikkyaamr

"I'll get one for you" or
"I'll buy and give"

"Let's go and buy (one) to-
morrow."

Though these look like two verbs, in grammatical terms the first

element is actually an adverb which is formed from the past tense of

a verb. In the case of those verbs whose past tense ends in /-il (like

/vaaoi/ "bought" and /pooyi/ "went") there is no difference in sound

between the past tense and the verbal adverb. But the past tense of all

other verbs ends in /-u/. To form the verbal adverb from such verbs

the final /-u/ becomes /-u/. Thus we get /uppu vaoie-ou koNDu vaikk/

"Buy some salt and bring it."

When a sentence contains a verbal adverb it must also have a

main verb. Thus two (or more) actions are described in such a sentence.

The verbal adverb always describes the action which took place first.

In the sentence Miaan kookku vaaoi tanam/, the coke will be bought

before it is given to the friend.

The tense is contained in the main verb. So, although the verbal

adverb is formed from the past tense it does not necessarily mean that

the action described occurred in the past. It only means that it occurred,

or will occur, before the other action.

tara tuuttu tuDayu. I swept and mopped the floor.

245
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tara tuuttu tuDaykkyunnu.

tara tuuttu tuDaykkyaam.

I'm sweeping and mopping
the floors.

I'll sweep and mop the floors.

As you might have guessed by now English often uses two verbs

joined by "and" where Malayalam uses a verbal adverb plus a main

verb, e.g. "swept and mopped" above. There are times, too, when Eng-

lish uses two verbs with no "and." "Let's go buy one tomorrow."

You'll also notice, however, that Malayalam often uses the verbal ad-

verb where English uses only one verband where, consequently, Eng--

lish speakers think of there being only one action. /guusayil veLLam

oRi.66u vaykkyu/ for example, means literally, "Pour and put water in

the jug."

DRILL 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. uNDaakki tau make and give (1st or 2nd person)

ona ka.S.Nam toosT' uNDaakki
ON.

Make a piece of toast for me.

2. uNDaakki koDukku make and give (3rd person)

au kaN'am toosT' uNDaakki Make a piece of toast for him
koDukku. (her, them).

saayppin' au ka.tNan toosT' Make a piece of toast for
uNDaakki koDukku. Saypa.

3. Eoodie-ou pooyi asked and went

Faajan saarinooDu aoodirou Rajan asked Sir and (then)
pooyi. left.

4. g000diMu varaam (I, We) will ask and come.

ilaan ammayooDu aoodreau I'll ask Mother and (then)
vaFaam. come.

5. aoodinu parayaam (I, We) will ask and tell.

aCe-anooDti e'oodi6at I'll ask father and let you
parayaam. know.
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6. pooyi kaaNaam (I, We) will go and see.

nama'kk' avane viiTTil pooyi
kaaNaam.
(Question: WI-. 's it
/avane/?)

7. ka.gNikkyu

maauDa

mAADr,a lANikkyu.

kaNie-eti koNDu vela

ii maaoua ka§NiFou koNDu
vary.

8. ka'S.Ni6611 koNDuvannu

veelakkaafi

veelakkaa?i maama ka§Nia6u
koNDu vannu.

Let's go to his house and
see him.

cut; make into pieces

mango

Cut up this mango.

cut and bring

Cut this mango up and serve
it.

cut and brought

maidservant

The servant cut up the mango
and brought it.

DRILL 2: TRANSFORMATION

Change the two verbs given into a verbal adverb plus main verb.

Teacher: uNDaakku; tary

Student: uNDaakki tau

Teacher: aoodikkyaam; varsaam

Student: aoodin-la varzam

1. tuukkaNam; tuDaykkyaNam

2. tuuttu; tuDaMu

3. ka§Nikkyaam; koNDlivaaam

4. ka§Nikkyu; koNDuvan

5. ka§Nfdau; koNDuvannu

6. poogu; vaaDyjikkyu

7. poogaam; vaaDDikkyaam
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8. uNDaakkaarn; koDukkaam

9. uNDaakku, koDukku

10. nanakkyu; teekkyu

11. nanakkyaNam; teekkyaNam

DRILL 3: TRANSFORMATION

Make one sentence out of the two given using a verbal adverb and a

main verb. Another student should then translate.

Teacher: ofu ka§Nam toosT' uNDaakku.
kaNarn toosTu tan.

Student 1: ofu ka§Nam toosT' uNDaakki tart'.

Student 2: Make a piece of toast for me.

. tara tuu

Question: How does student 2 know for sure that the recipient of the

toast is "me"?

1kku.
tara tuDaykkyu.

2. tara tuuttu.

tara tuDaa6u.

3. tuNi nanakkyaNam.

tuNi teekkyaNam.

4. paatraDoaL kaRugu.

paatranaL elfil vaykkyu.

5. flamaL 6andeyil poogaam.

RaDuaL goodambu vaamikkyaam.

6. avaL maama kaNi"Cou.

avaL maauua koNDuvannu.
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7. kai kaRugaam.

uNNu kaRikkyaam.

8. kaappiyuNDaakku.

ayaaaku koDukku.

9. tarayum paDiyum tuukkaNam.

tarayum paDiyum tuDaykkyaNam.

10. "riaan ammayooDu aoodikkyaam.

riaan vafaam.

DRILL 4: re EPETITION BUILD-UP

1. guusa a clay water jug; keeps water
cool

oRikkyu pour

veLLam oRikkyu. Pour the water.

guusayil veLLam oRikkyu. Pour water in the gusa.

oRie-au poured

guusayil veLLam oRiMu. (He, I, etc.) poured water in
the gusa.

oRia'au vaykkyu pour and set

guusayil veLLam oRin'u Pour (and set) water in the

vaykkyu. gusa.

2. veLLam taNappiHu

veLLam taNappikkyu.

veLLam guuseyil oRikkyu.

(He, I, etc.) cooled the water.

Cool the water. (Make the
water cool.)

Pour water in the gusa.

veLLam taNappie-6u guusayil Cool the water and pour it
oRikkyu. in the gusa.

3. veLLam taNappikkyaNam. The water should be cooled.

veLLam guusayil oRikkyaNam. The water should be poured in
the gusa.
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veLLam taNappfau guusayil
oi kkyaNam.

(NS) veLLan taNappiMu guusayil
oRikkyaNam.

The water 3hould be cooled
and poured in the gusa.

4. taNutta cold

taNutta pooyi. (It's) gotten cold.

kaappi taNutta pooyi. The coffee's gotten cold.

aya taNutta pooyi. The tea's gotten cold.

suuppli soup

suuppti taNutta pooyi. The soup's become cold.

5. euuDaakku. Heat (it); Make (it) hot.

6uuDaakki tau. Heat (it) and give (it to me).

6uuDaakki koNthivan Heat (it) and bring (it).

6. niraykkyu fill (it)

pan'saara paatram niraykkyu. Fill the sugar bowl.

pan' saafa paatran niraFau. (I, He, etc.) filled the sugar
bowl.

nira'au koNDuvaru. Fill and bring (it).

pan'saafa paatran nira6ba Fill the sugar bowl and bring
koNThavan. it.

*,

a,

7. pan'saara paatran niraykkyu. Fill the sugar bowl.

pan'saara paatram meaappurattu Set the sugar bowl on the

, vaykkyu. table.

pan'saan paatran niraCatt
meaappurattH vaykkyu.

Fill the sugar bowl and set it
on the table.

DRILL 5: TRANSLATION

1. The soup has gotten cold.

2. Heat up the soup and bring it.

3. The soup is very hot.
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4. Cool off the soup and bring it.

5. Fill the sugar bowl.

6. Set the sugar bow] on the table.

7. Fill the sugar bowl and set it on the table.

8. Pour water in the gusa.

9. Cool the water.

10. Cool the water and pour it in the gusa.

11. Boil the water.

12. Boil the water and cool it.

13. Boil the water for ten minutes and cool it.

DRILL 6: REVIEW

Referring to the maps, pp. 158, 161, talk about Kerala.

Pronuncialion Note: Intonation

The intonation patterns (i.e. the rising and falling of the voice

pitch) are very important in any language. Generally there are differ-

ent patterns for different types of sentences. For instance, we usually

think of the English question intonation pattern as going up at the end

of the sentence

Are you goi4si rri5nr?

while the statement goes down at the end.

111,0i3i*rxj now

However, if you examine English more closely you'll soon discover

that one type of English questionthose formed with a question word

can also have a falling pattern.

Why are you going tcrcny,Z

-"7` '",4,6rq-ectisiviaka
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DRILL 7: FIELD EXERCISE, Intonation

Review some of the conversations you learned earlier, lightly draw-

ing in the line of the intonation pattern. Are Malayalam question pat-

terns the same as or different than English question intonation patterns?

Some conversations you might review are:

"Did You See the Play" p. 101

"Who's Singing?" p. 103

"What Were You'Reading?" p. 104

"Lay Off! It's My Nest" p. 183

as well as any others your teacher either feels should be reviewed or

demonstrate intonation patterns nicely.

DRILL 8: FIELD EXERCISE, Intonation

Your teacher will read the questions of Drill 7, p. 43 (filling in the

correct form of the verb). Draw in the intonation pattern and discover

if there is any difference between the patterns for "yes/no questions"

and "question word questions" in Malayalam.

Be conscious of intonation in your study of Malayalam. Be careful

to correctly imitate your teacher's intonation as well as other aspects

of his pronunciation.

Pronunciation Note: /u/ and /o/

You have probably noticed that quite often a Malayalam /u/ sounds

like /0/. This is because the Malayalam /u/ is not exactly the same

sound as the English /u/. The Malayalam /u/ really does sound more

like /0/ than does the English /u/. Therefore you have to train your
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ear to hear a finer distinction. This is not impossible, but it does take

practice.

DRILL 9: PRONUNCIATION, /u/ and /o/

Listen to the following sets of sentences to catch the difference.

Your teacher will have to suppress his natural tendency io make it

easier for you by overpronouncing the two vowels. While some people

in Kerala will overpronounce for you, many others won't, so it's better

to learn to understand the lAnguage the way it is spoken naturally.

After you have learmd to hear the difference when said in pairs,

your teacher can say a sentence and ask you to tell him whether it

was a question (I-on or statement (I-u/).

kaDeyil poogunnu.

kaDeyil poogunno?

avan iviDe vannu.

avan iviDe vanno?

ammayooDu 600die-ou.

ammayooDu aoodie-do?

paaTTu paaDunnu.

paaTTu paaDunno?

pan'saafa paatran niraFau.

pan'saafa paatran nirae'Co?

veLLam taNappinu.

veLLam taNappiHo?

avaL maama ka§Ni66u.

avaL maana ka§Nfa6o?

tuNi nanakkyunnu.

tuNi rianakkyunno?

;
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DRILL 10: REVIEW

Review "What's It Made With?" page 230.

pudiya vaakk ugaL

Nouns

maana mango

veelakkaail maidservant

guusa clay water jug
suuppu soup

pan' saan paatram sugar bowl

Verbs

ka.Nikky-; kr7.1.-Niu

oRikky-; oRfa'au

taNappikky-; taNappie'Cu

6uuDaakk-; ZiuuDaakki

niraykky-; niraMu

Grammar Words

1-i

to cut up; to make into pieces

to pour

to cool; to make cool

to heat; to make hot

to fill

verbal adverb endings

I



iuNiT anju

paaDam t'aNDu

DRILL 1: REPETITION

1. kaLayu. Throw (it) out.

veld outside

idu veLiyil kaLayu. Throw this outside.

baakki remainder; left over

baakki veLiyil kaLayu. Throw the .left overs outside.

2. alitta bad

aiitteyaayi has become bad

ellaam aiitteyaayi. It's all gone (become) bad.

3. okku all

idokku veLiyil kaLayu. Throw all this out.

ellaam 6iitteyaayi. It's all gone bad (spoiled).

4. idu Ciitteyaayi poogumo? Will this go bad?

naaLatteekkyu by tomorrow

idu naaLatteekkyu Will this go bad by to-
aiitteyaayi poogumo? morrow?

naaL'eekkyu by tomorrow

idu naaL'eekkyu.._. _
aiitteyaayi poogumo?

Will this go bad by to-
morrow?

5. idu Taaviletteekkyu Will this go bad by morning?
aiitteyaayi poogumo?

6. idu faatrikkyu aiitteyaayi Will this go bad by evening?
poogumo?

7. veer ofu another

255
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veer au kaseefa koNDu Bring another chair.
van.

veer oru pleeTTu koNDu yeti. Bring another plate.

DRILL 2: TRANSFORMATION

Change the two phrases into one sentence using /ennu/ and translate.

1. nimaLe ariyilla.

addeeham paraririu.

(Question: Why is it /nitivaLe/?)

2. Faamande kayyil fuubayuNDu.

toonnunnu.

3. faamande kayyil ruubeyuNDu.

vijaariMu.

4. kuTTi purattu pooyi.

ariyaamo?

5. DaakTar agatt' uNDu.

ariyaamo.

DRILL 3: CONVERSATION ("Small Talk")

pudiya vaakkugaL

farNiMar furniture

euoine how

euoineyuNDu? How is it?; How do you like
it?

koLLaam good;.nice

kuuDe together

' '.., 1....; i_,..
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ellaam kuuDe (ellaau kuuDe) all together
iru two (adjective)

irunnuuru two hundred

caaavarum everybody

kuuDe with (post position; takes
possessive case)

ende kuuDe varu (ende Come with me.
'uuDevaru).

kaaNikky-; kaaNie-au to show; showed

kaaNie-au taraam (I)'ll show you

Scene: A guest is sitting with his host in the front room, making
small talk before dinner.

Guest: ii farNiaar ellaam pudiyad' aallo?

Host: ade. euineyuNDu?

Guest: koLLaam. nannaayirikkyunnu. ellaaD kuuD' endu vileyaayi?

Host: irunnuuru ruubeyaayi.

(The Host's wife appe.ars)

Wife: aahaarau kaRikkyaan neram aayi. ellaavarum van.

Guest: enikkyu kai onnu 'aRugaNam.

Host: ende 'uuDe van. haan kaaNfeat taraam.

Note: /nannaayirikkyunnu/ "It's good" is the present tense form of

/riannaayirunnu/ "It was good."

DRILL 4: RESPONSE

Give positive answers to the questions and translate the question. Re-

member that Malayalam uses the positive form of the verb rather than

a single word like "yes" as we do in English. Books should be closed,

as usual, to give you a chance to practice oral comprehension.
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Teacher: niljoaL aemmiiD kaNDo?

Student: kaNDu
Did you see "Chemmiin"?

Teacher: siida inns raatri paaDumo?

Student: paaDum
Will Sita sing tonight?

1. ammeyum aanum aagupatriyil poo'iyo?

2. saar' innu klaassil vanno?

3. niuDaL bhaary'e aDiaao?

4. ni paDikkyaan tuDamiy8?

5. ii kurgis naDakkaan tuDa6Diyo?

6. kaappikkys pan'saara veeN'o?

7. kattu kiTTiyo?

8. enne ariyille?.

9. idil upp' iTTo.?

10. ikam aayiyo?

11. id' aaaanded' aallo?
111 =FMB

12. naaLe paarTTiyuND'enns liileyooDs paratifio?

13. saar' agatt' uNDo?

DRILL 5: RESPONSE II

Give negative answers to the questions of Drill 4 and translate the ques-
tions.

Example: Teacher: nimaL Eemmiip kaNDo?

Student: KaNDilla. (or) illa.
Did you see "Chemiin" ?

Teacher: siida inns raatri paaDumo?

Student: paaDilla. (or) illa.
Will Sita sing tonight?
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DRILL 6: TRANSLATION

1. This has all gone bad, throw it out.

2. Will this go bad?

3. Will the milk go bad by tomorrow?

4. Bring another chair.

5. Make and bring three more omlettes.

6. Will this go bad by day after tomorrow?

7. Throw this outside.

8. Throw the left overs outside.

9. I told the servant to throw it outside.

10. Shall I throw this out?

11. The servant asked if ihe should throw it out.

12. She asked me if she should throw it out.

13. (I) threw it outside.

14. She said she threw it out.

15. She told me she threw it out.

Grammar Note: Adjectives from Nouns /uLLa; uLLaduj

/uLLa/ which literally means "having" can be added to many nouns

to turn them into adjectives. /pokkam/, for example, means "height,"

while /pokkam uLLa/ means "having height" or "tall." /pokkam uLLa
kuuTTugaaFan/ means "the tall friend" while /pokkam uLLa mee5a/

means."a high table."

You have already learned one example of this structure; /adu

prayaasam uLLa bhaagayaaNuj.

/uLLa/ can also be added to the infinitive of the verb /-aan/ to

form an adjective. For example, /kuDikkyaan uLLa veLLam/ "drin'.ing

water."

Like the adjectives you learned earlier (p. 83) you Can form an
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adjectival noun from /uLLa/ by adding /-du/ "thing, one." Thus you

can say /aa bhaaga prayaasam uLLad' aaNH/ "That language is a diffi-

cult one" as well as /adu prayaasam uLLa bhaageyaaNu/ "That is a

difficult language."

DRILL 7: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. prayaasam difficulty

prayaasam uLLa difficult (adj.)

malayaaLam prayaasam uLLa Malayalam is a difficult
bhaageyaa(Nu). language

2. eLuppam uLLa easy

malayaaLam eLuppam uLLa
bhaageyaa(Nu).

3. eLuppam uLLadu

ii bhaag' eLuppam uLLad'
aaNu.

Malayalam is an easy lan-
guage.

easy one

This language is an easy
one.

4. erivu hot taste

eFiv' uLLa kari hot curry

eilv' uLLa kari veeNDa. (I) don't want hot curry.

env' uLLa kari ikam alla. (I) don't like hot curry.

5. maduram sweetness

maduram uLLa biskettu sweet biscuit

maduram uLLa biskett' uNDo? Do you have sweet biscuits?

6. fasam taste
fasam uLLad' aaNu. (These) are tasty ones.

tinnaan to eat

dooga tinnaan nalla Fasam
uLLad' aa(NH).

Doshas are nice and tasty
to eat.
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7. uP131:1

uppu rasam uLLa

iviDe uppu rasam uLLa
biskettu kiTTumo?

8. rasam

rasam uLLad' aa(Nia).

ii pustagam vaayikkyaan
nalla l'asam uLLad' aa(Nu).

9. vritti

vrittiyuLLa viiDu

vrittiyuLLa viiD' aaN' ide.

nalla vrittiyuLLa viiD' aaN'
ide.

10. vrittiyuLLad' aa(Ne).

ii viiDe nalla vrittiyuLLad'
aa(Nu).

salt
salty_
Can (I) get salty biscuits

here?

interest

(It)'s interesting.

This book is very interesting
to read.

cleanness; neatness

a clean house; a neat house

This is a neat house.

This is a nice neat house.

(It)'s a clean one.

This house is nice and clean;
This house is a nice clean
one.

DRILL 8: CONVERSATION ("At the Brahmin Restaurant')

braamaN

aaL

kayer-; kayeri

onnum veeNDa.

laDu

sameyam poo'i

pudiya vaakkugaL
f.

Brahmin

person; people

to go into; to enter; to climb

(I) don't want anything.

ladu; an Indian sweet about
the size and shape of a
golf ball

It's gotten late; literally,
time is gone.

- ,
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Scene: A saayppu and a Malaya li have just met. The Malayali
invites his new friend for coffee.

Malayan: namaikk' ore kaappi 'uDikkyaam. varu.
saayppu: pul.

Malaya li: ii braamaN aaL hooTTalil kayeraarn. ida nalla vrittiyuLLad'
aaNu.

(They enter and find a table.)

Malaya li: kaRikkyaan endu veeNam?

saappu: vaLar' eriv' uLLad' onnum veeNDa.

Malaya li: (to the boy) saarin' of% laDu koDukku. enikkyu dooga madi.
saayppu: laDu tinnaan rasam uLLad' aallo?
Malaya li: ade. nalla maduram uLLad' aa(Nu).
saayppu: nina'kk' end' aa' jooli?
Malaya li: riaan mekkaanikk' aaNu.. ,

saappu: prayaasam uLLa jooliyaaN' alle?
Malaya li: ade, kora6"ou prayaasam uNDu. .saayppinde jooliyend' aa' ?
saayppu: riaan tiiMar aaNu.

Malaya li: ad' eLuppam uLLa jooli aaN' allo.
saayppu: eeyu, adu geriyalla. ellaa joolikkyum adinde prayaasamaL

uNDu.

Malaya li: adu geriyaa'.

saappu: samayam pooyi. nama'kku poogaam.

Malaya li: oo.
el
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

veLi outside

baakki rest; left overs

farNiMar furniture

ellaavarum everybody

erivu hot taste

madam sweetness

rasam taste; interest

vritti cleanness

braamaN Brahman

aaL person; people

laDu a sweet

Ad'ective

okku (follows the noun) all

*Verbs

kaLay-; kaLardiu

kaaNikky-; kaaNia'au

kayer-, kayeri [keer-; keeri]

to throw

to show

to climb; to enter; to go into

Post Positions

kuuDe (no case ending) together

-kuuDe (takes possessive ending) with; together with

Expressions

emineyuNDu? How is it? How do you like it?

kollaam good; nice

onnum veeNDa (I, He, etc.) don't/doesn't
want anything.

samayam pooyi It's gotten late.

Grammar Words

uLLa having



iuNiT anju

paaDam muunnu

DRILL 1: REVIEW

Review "What's It Made With?" p. 231.

DRILL 2: TRANSLATION

1. This is the first time I've seen this.

2. This is the first time I've heard this.

3. This is the first time I've eaten this.

4. This is the first time I've done this.

5. This is the first time I've eaten doosha.

6. This is the first time I've drunk this.

7. This is the first time I've drunk toddy (AaLLu/).

DRILL 3: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. kay hand, arm

kayyuLLa kaseera arm chair

saayppin' aa kayyuLLa
kaseera koNDu varu.

Bring that arm chair for
the saypa.

2. kaal leg, foot

muunnu kaal uLLa meaa three-legged table

enikkyu muunnu kaal uLLa I want a three-legged
mee5a veeNam. table.

3. vaNNam

vaNNam uLLa kuTTi

264

thick; fat

fat child; pudgy child
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nalla vaNNam uLLa kuTTiyaaN' He's a nice pudgy child.
avan.

aa kuTTi nalla vaNNam uLLad' That child's a nice pudgy
aa(Nu). one.

4. katti knife

mure'ai sharpness

murMiyuLLa katti sharp knife

eDukku take; get

aa murMiyuLLa katti onn'
eDukku.

Would you please get (me)
that sharp knife.

5. eDuttu took; got

eDuttu talt take (get) and give; get for
me

(NS) eDutt'aru

aa murniyuLLa katti Please get me that sharp
eDutt'eu. knife.

nalla mura-oiyuLLa katti good sharp knife

aa nalla mure-eiyuLLa katti Please get me that good
eDutt'ar-u. sharp knife.

DRILL 4: CONVERSATION ("Sibling Problen?")

pudiya vaakkugaL

ae"ea Vocative case of /a6Cant
Used when calling or ad-
dressing father.

pokkam height

pokkam uLLa kaseera high chair

faaja Vocative case of rfaajan/.

kurahria lessened

(NS) korafula
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pokkau korarifia kaseefa less high chair; regular
size chair

eNNam number

or eNNam uNDu. There's only one.

Scene: Tea time. A young family (mother, father and two young sons,
faajan and the baby, baabu) is sitting down to tea. As you

can see, faajan has some sibling problems.

baabu: aèa, pokkam uLLa kaseefa 6eeTTan eDuttu.

aFean: faaja, ni aa pokkau korafitia kaseefeyil ifikkyu.

faajan: adil baabu Ifikkyum.

aFean: baabu aeriya kuTTiyalle? adil ni ifikkyu.

(Raajan poutingly takes the regular, ordinary chair. Amma

serves tea and biscuits [cookies].)

faajan: ii uppu fasam uLLa biskett' enikkyu veeNDa. madufam uLLa

biskett' ille?

amma: madufam uLLa biskett' of' eNNam uNDu. adu baabu'nu

veeNam. (baabuvinu)

faajan: baabu'nu koDukkefudv. enikkyti veeNam.

amma: baabu 6eriya kuTTiyalle. inn' avanu koDukkaam. ninakku

naaLe tafaam.

faajan: (stomping out in anger) aa'aanurn ammekkyum itam
baabuvineyaa(Nu). enne iSTam illa.

Notes:

1. Notice that the parents invariably use /ni/ to address the

children.

2. Notice the use of /koDukk-/ and /taf-/.

/baabu'nu koDukkefudu./

/inn' avanu koDukkaam./

/ninakku naaLe tafaam./

What case do the objects of /koDukk-/ and /taf-/ take?

,
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3. /adil baabu itikkyum/

Notice the use of /-urn/ here. This could be translated either

as "Babu will sit in that one" or "Babu can sit in that one."

4. /enne i§Tam illa./

Rajan might have also said /ennooD' .i§Tam illa/ with no

change in meaning. That is what "Girlfriend" said in "The

Woes of True Love," p. 202. In other words, the object of

/i§Tam/ can be eilliel in the accusative or addressive case.

Notice it is in the accusative in /aManum ammekkyum i§Tam

baabuvine aa(Nu)./

5. Why is /amma/ in the dative case in the sentence above?

Grammar Note: "anything," "nothing"; /onnum/ plus negative verb

Annum/ used in conjunction with the negative form of a verb gives

the meaning "nothing," or "anything." You've already learned /onnurn

veeNDa/.

DRILL 5: REPETITION BUILD-UP

Note: Be sure to make good double dental /-nn-/ in /onnum/.
f

1. paDippiaau taught

onnurn paDippiMilla. (I, He) didn't teach anything.

saar' inn' onnum paDippie-ailla. Sir didn't teach anything
today.

2. onnum parayilla.

?man onnurn parayilla.

(I, He) didn't say anything.

I didn't say anything.

3. onnurn eDukkaudli. Don't take anything._
iviDe'nn' onnum eDukkerudu. Don't take anything from

here.
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4. onnum ariyilla.

flaua'De veelakkaarikky'
onnum ariyilla.

5. saadaNam

saadaNaDuaL

saadaNauaL onnum illa.

kaDa

aa kaDeyil saadaNaDriaL
onnum illa.

6. onnum uNDaakkerudu.

aahaaram onnum uNDaakkerudu.

naaLe faavile aahaaram onnum
uNDaakkerudu.

7. onnum veeNDa.

8. ende kayyil onnum illa.

9. pattunnilla

enikky' onnuu keeLkaan
pattunnilla.

(I, He) doesn't know anything.

Our maidservant doesn't know
anything.

thing

things

There isn't anything.

shop

There isn't anything in that
shop.

Don't make anything.

Don't make any food.

Don't make any food tomor-
row morning.

(I) don't want anything.

(I) don't have anything.

it' s impos sible

It's impossible for me to hear
anything. (or) I can't hear
anything.

DRILL 6: REVIEW

Review "At the Brahmin Hotel," pp. 261-262.

C.

DRILL 7: SUBSTITUTION

Take the sentence /ii braamaN aaL hoTTalil keeraam/ "Let's go into

this Brahamin hotel." Substitute other items for /ii braamaN aaL hooTTal/.

Make any changes necessary and translate.

tiAPAA
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Teacher: taaksi

Student: taaksiyil keeraam.
Let's get into the taxi.

Keep your books closed.

taaksi

ende viiDu

5aandayuDe muri

erNaguLam treen

ii keTTiDam

flkga

DRILL 8: TRANSLATION

What do you want to eat?

I don't want anything.

I don't want anything too hot (spicy).

I don't want anything sweet.

I don't want anything salty.

DRILL 9: TRANSLATION

Give the man (Sir) a ladu.

Give the man a doosha.

Give me a doosha.

Give the westerner one cold coffee.

Give me one cold coffee.
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DRILL 10: TRANSLATION

What do you want to drink?

I don't want anything.

What did you say?

I didn't say anything.

What food shall I make?

Don't make anythLig (fo.od).

What did he say?

I can't hear anything.
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pudiya vaakkagaL

Nouns

kaal leg; foot

vaNNam thickness; fat

katti knife

mure-ei sharpness

pokkam height

eNNam number

saadaNam thing_
taaksi taxi

iik§a ricksha

Adjective

kurana (NS) korailria less, smaller

Verb

eDukk-; eDuttu to take; to get

Expressions

or eNNam uNDu

onnum... negative verb

There's only one.

anything; nothing



iuNiT anju

paaDam naalu

Grammar Note: "Nobody" /aaFeu ...um/ plus negative verb

/aarum/ used in conjunction with the negative form of a verb

means "nobody." Quite often a case ending is added to /aaru/ before

the /-um/. Thus you might hear /aarkkum/ (dative); /aaFindeyum/

(possessive); /aareyum/ (accusative); /aarooDum/ (addressive), etc.

DRILL 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. iviDe aarum vannilla. Nobody came here.

2. ii viiTTil aafum illa. There's nobody in this house
(at home).

3. enne sahaaykkyaan aafum illa. There's nobody to help me.

4. kaaryam

aniyattiyooDu

ii kaaryam aniyattiyooDu
parayeNdu.

aarooDum

ii kaaryam aarooDum
parayefudu.

reason; -matter

Sis (iAddressive)

Don't tell Sis this (matter).

anyone (addressive)
,.

Don't tell anyone about
this.

5. siida ennooDu samsaafikkyilla. Sita won't talk to me._
siida aarooDurn samsaafikkyilla. Sita won't talk to anybody.

6. vargiissine

ñaan vargiissine kaNDilla.

aareyum

&Ban aareyum kaNDilla.

(NS) haan aareyuu kaNDilla.
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Vargiis (accusative)

I didn't see Vargiis.

anybody (accusative)

I didn't see anybody.
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7. .nima'kku

ii pustagam nima'kku
tafilla.

aarkkum

Ii pustagam aarkkum tafilla.

(NS) ii pustagan nima'kku

(NS) ii pustagam aarkkun tafilla.

8. aManu

ii pustagam aFoanu koDukkilla.

aarkkum

ii pustagam aarkkum
koDukkilla.

(NS) ii pustagam aarkkuu koDukkilla.

You (dative)

(I, He, etc.) won't give this
book to you.

anyone (dative)

(I,. He) wouldn't give this book
fo anyone (including you).

father (dative)

(I, He) won't give this book to
father.

anyone (dative)

(I, He) won't give this book to
anyone (except you).

DRILL 2: CONVERSATION ("Take My Picture")

paDam

menirriaannu

ennu ?

pudiya vaakkugaL

picture

the day before yesterday

which day ?; when?

Scene: A foreigner carrying a camera appears. A neighborhood child

comes running up.

Child: saayppe, sayppe (or /maadaarryi) ende paDam eDukkaamo?

Foreigner: meninhaannu niuDa'De muunnu paDam eDut' allo.
filim illa.

Child: aa muunnu paDam ennu kiTTum?

Foreigner: or! aRaaa kaRififiu.

innu

Question: What does the /allo/ of /meniiifiaannu niuDa'De muunnu paDam

eDutt' allo/ do?
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DRILL 3: SUBSTITUTION

Substitute /aartnr/ or /aar ... um/ for the italicized word and translate.

_

Teach,Br: menihriaannu jaakko vannilla.

Student: meniiiriaann' actrzein vennilla.
Nobody came the day before yesterday.

Teacher: haan saarine kaNDilla.

Student: haan adieyum kaNDilla.
I didn't see anybody.

1 . enikkyla raajanooD' ikam illa.

2. iaajanu ennooD' i§Tam illa.

3. liilaykky' ennooD' i§Tam alla.

4. liilaykky' ennooD' I§Tam illa.

5. haan gaandeyuDe paDam eDuttilla.

6. faamande paDam eDukkilla, avan.

7. raamande paDam avan eDukkilla.

Grammar Note: More Adjectives from Nouns /illaatta; kuranna/

You have learned to make adjectives from nouns by adding /uLLa/

or /uLLadu/ "having"; (/pokkam uLLa kuuTTugaaran/ "the tall friend").
e.

It's also possible to make adjectives from nouns by adding other words.

/illaatta/ literally means "without" so that a /pokkam illaatta

kuuTTugaann/ is a "short friend." /kurahha/ (pronounced [korahha]

at normal speed) means "less" so that a /pookkam korarifia kuuTTugaaran/

is a "friend who isn't very tall," while a /vila kurahria kaamra/ is an

"inexpensive camera."

It is possible to generate many new meanings by combining these

words (/uLLa; illaatta; korahha/) with words you already know. You

will find them very useful.
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DRILL 4: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. pokkam korata kaseefa

ni aa pokkau koratifia
kaseefeyil irikkyu.

2. pokkam uLLa kaseefa

pokkam uLLa kaseefa èeeTTan
eDuttu.

1J. aaL

pokkam kuratIfia aaL

(NS) JooN pokkap koratifil aaL aa(Nu).

4. pokkam uLLayaaL

faaman pokkam uLL' aaL aa(Nu).

5e illaatta

madufam illaatta kaappi

madufam illaatta kaappi madi.

6. madufam kurarrha kaappi

madufau korana kaappi madi.

7. mad'iram uLLa kaappi

madufam uLLa kaappi madi.

8. maRa

maReyillaatta divasam...... .....

maReyillaatta divasam aaNs
innu.

9. maRa kurafiria divasam

maRa koratifia divasam aaN'
innu.

low chair

You sit in that low chair.

high chair

Chetan took the high chair.

person (male)

short man

John is a short man (person).

tall man

Raman is a tall man.

without

unsweetened coffee

I'd like unsweetened coffee.

somewhat sweetened coffee;
coffee with a little sugar

I'd like coffee with a little
sugar.

sweetness having coffee;
sweetened coffee.

I'd like coffee with sugar.

rain

a rainless day

It's not raining today.

a not so rainy day

It's a not so rainy day today.
(or) It's not raining too
much today.
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10. maReyuLLa divasam

maReyuLLa divasam aaN' innu.

a rainy day

It's a rainy day today.

11. sugam good condition; health

sugam illaatta aaL an unhealthy person

sugam illaatt' aaL aaNu joorju. George is quite sick.

12. sugam uLLa aaL

(NS) sugam uLLeyaaL aaNu Plod.

a healthy person

GPnrgP is healthy.

13. sugam koratiria kaseefa a chair that's in poor condi-
tion.

ifikkyaan sugam korariria This is an uncomfortable
kaseer aaN' Wu. chair to sit in.

14 vila kurariria eraMi less expensive meat

(NS) vela korariri' eracciyaaN' This meat is not so expensive

15. kuuDiya increased

vila kuuDiya expensive

vela kuuDiya tuNiyaaN' idu. This is expensive cloth.

DRILL 5: TRANSLATION

1. Give me some hot tea (heat having).

2. Yesterday was a rainy day.

3. I don't like unsweetened coffee.

4. This is an expensive sari.

5. This is an expensive watch.

6. Aren't there any sweet biscuits?

7. There's only one salty biscuit.

8. Give me the sweet biscuit.

9. You sit in that low chair.
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10. This sari is an inexpensive one.

11. Yesterday it didn't rain.

12. This paavada is a very expensive one.

Vocabulary Note: /uDukk-; uDuttu/ and AD-; iTTu/

Malayalam uses two verbs where English uses the single verb "to

wear." /uDukk-; uDuttu/ is used with items of clothing that are wrapped,

like /saail, paavaaDa/ and /muNDu/. With other items of clothing, like

/blausu, 5arTTu, aeruppu/ ("blouse, skirt, sandals") the verb /iD-;

iTTu/ "to put" is used with the meaning "wear."

/innu Faaman muND' aaN' uDukkunnadu/

"Raman is wearing a mundu today."

/innale paant' aaN' iTTadu/

"Yesterday he wore pants."

DRILL 6: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. uDukkaan

saari uDukkaan eLuppam aallo?

rnuNDH

muND' uDukkaan eLuppam aallo?

2. uDukkaan

saatl uDukkaan igTam aallo?

muND` uDukkaan ikam aaNO?

3. daavaNi

paavaaDayum daavaNiyum

peDkuTTigaL paavaaDeyun
daavaNiyurn aaN' iDunnadv.

to wear; to put on (to wrap)

Is it easy to wrap a sari?

a wrap around skirt-like affair
worn by both men and women.

Is it easy to wrap a munda?

to wear

Do you like to wear saris ?

Do you like to wear mundu.s ?

half sari

paavada and half-sari

Girls wear paavada and
half sari.
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4. strii

'striigaL

striigaL blaus' aaN' iDunnadu.

5. aaTTa

kristtyaani

kristtyaani striigaL aaTTeyaaN'
iDunnadu.

puraan
put-u§anmaar

paantum garTTum

amefikkeyil pau§anmaar
---p-a-antum-garTTum iDunnu:

7. keet-aLattile

keefaLattile pufuganmaar
saadaaraNa muND aaN'
uDukkunnadu.

8. praayam

praayaD karatifia striigaL

praayaD koraa striigaL
saatlyaaN' uDukkunnadu.

9. praayam kuuDiya striigaL

praaya0 kuuDiya striigaL saanyo
muND'o uDukkum.

woman

women

Women wear blouses.

style of blouse worn by Mal-
ayali Christian women

Christian

Christian women wear chattas.

man

men

pants and shirts

In America the men wear pants
and shirts.

of Kerala

The men of Kerala usually
wear mundu.

age

young women

Young women wear saris.

old women

Older women wear saris or
mundu.

DRILL 7: ADDITIVE

Complete the sentence with either /uDukkunnadu/ or /iDunnadu/,

whichever is correct, and then repeat the entire sentence.
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Teacher: pun§anmaar l'arT' aaN'

Student: iDunnadu. pufuganmaar t arT' aaN' iDunnadu.

Teacher: pufaanmaar muND' aaN'

Student: uDukkunnadu. puruganmaar muND' aaN' uDukkunnadu.
.

1. striigaL muND' aaN' .

2. praaya0 kuuDiya striigaL muND' aaN' .

3. kristyaani striigaL aaTTeyaaN'

4. peokuTTigaL paavaaDeyaaN' .

5. pufaanmaar l'arT' aaN' .

6. puraanmaar paant' aaN'

7. ellaa striigaLum blaus' aaN' .

8. t aanda paavaaDeyun daavaNiyum aaN' .

9. praayaD korania striigaL saatlyaaN' .

,

DRILL 8: TRANSLATION

1. He didn't say anything.

2. That old man didn't say anything.

3. Babu won't talk to anybody.

4. That old woman won't talk to anybody.

3. Nobody came.

6. I didn't see you at the beach.

7. I didn't see anybody at the beach.

DRILL 9: CONVERSATION

Malayali: muND' uDukkaan ariyaamo?

American: ariyilla (or) illa.

Malayali: ennaal ?man paDippiF6H tafaam.

t
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DRILL 10: TRANSLATION

1. I'll teach you how to put on a mundu.

2. Do you know how to wrap a sari?

3. I don't know how to wrap a sari.

4. Will you please teach me how to put on a sari?

5 Will you teach my friend how to wrap a mundu

6 I'll teach him how to put on a mundu.

Suggestion: Stage a fashion show demonstrating Kerala clothing,

jewelry, etc. Your teachers will have many items in their personal

wardrobes. With a little imagination you can probably make facsim-

iles of other items (a Malabar hat, for example). The script should be

In_Malayalam, of course.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

kaaryam reason; matter

paDarri picture

meniiaannu the day before yesterday

filim film

aaL person; man

maduiram sweetness

maRa rain

sugam health; comfort

muNDu a wrap around skirt worn by
both men and women

paant pants .

blausu blouse

iarTTu shirt

aeruppu sandals

daavaNi half-sari

strii (gaL) woman (women)

aaTTa blouse worn by Christian women

pu?Aan (maar) man (men)

praayam age

Ad ectives

illaatta without; not having

kuuDiya increased

kristtyaani Christian

Verbs

uDukk-; uDuttu

iD-; iTTu

to put on; to wear

to put on; to wear
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Question Word

ennu? when?; whicit day?

Grammc..r Words

aar... urn plus negative verb nobody

-ile of

-

-

-



iuNiT anju

paaDam anju

Vocabulary Note: /iTT' Ciikky-; iTT' aunnu/ and
/uDutt' ifikky-; uDutV ifunnu/

The verbs liD-; iTTu/ and /uDukk-; uDuttu/ very often combine

with /irikky-; irunnu/ "to sit," or "to be." The meaning of the com-

bined verb is still "to wear" or "to put on."

DRILL 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. uDutt' irikkyunnu

raaman muND' uDutt'
irikkyunnu.

2. uDutt' irunnu

is wearing

Raman is wearing a mundu.

was wearing; wore

innale paant uDutt' irunnu. Yesterday he wore pants.

3. iTT' irikkyunnu is wearing

aa saayppu niila IarT' iTT' That westerner is wearing a
irikkyunnu. blue shirt.

4. iTT' irunnu. was wearing; wore

innale veLLa l'arT iTT' Yesterday he wore a white
irunnu. shirt.

DRILL 2: REPETITION

1. keeraLattile striigaL muND' aaN' uDutt' irikkyunnu.

2. keeraLattile kristtyaani striigaL 6.aTTa iTT' irikkyunnu.

3. keeraLattile peukuTTigaL paavaaDa uDutt' irikkyunnu.

4. amerikk'yile peukuTTigaL paavaaDa uDutt' irikkyilla.

283
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5. keeraLattile puru§anmaar EarT' iTT' irikkyunnu.

6. amerikk'yile pufu§anmaafum garT' iTT' ifikkyunnu.

Grammar Note: Past and Present Verbal Adjectives /-a/
-

Adjectives are very easily formed from verbs by adding /-a/ to

the present or past tense of the verb. The "verbal adjective" thus formed

always comes before the noun it modifies. However, "verbal adjectives"

often have to be translated into English by a phrase coming after the

noun.

/aa parayunna strii/

/ennooDu pararifia strii/

mnammaL kaaNunna sinama/

/innale kaNDa paDam/

DRILL 3: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. saaru malayaaLam
paDippikkyunnu.

malayaaLam paDippikkyunna
saaru

malayaaLam paDippikkyunna
saar' iviDe veunnu.

2. saaru malayaaLam paDippiaau.

malayaaLam paDippiMa saaru

malayaaLam paDippiMa saarinu
eNbadu vayass' uNDu.

,

"That woman who is talking"
("That talking woman")

"That woman who was talking
to me ..."

"The movie (that) we are
watching ..."

"The movie (thai) we saw
yesterday ..."

Sir teaches Malayalam.

the sir who teaches Mal-
ayalam

The Malayalam teacher is
coming.

Sir taught Malayalam.

the sir who taught Malayalam

The teacher who used to teach
Malayalam is eighty years
old.

.0

4
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3. maram

teuuu

,aviDe kaaNunna maram teuu'
aaNu.

kamugu

iviDe kaaNunna =ram kamug'
aaNu.

4. saari uDutt' irikkyunna peukuTTi

saari uDutt' irikkyunna peukuTTi
aniyattiyaaNu.

5. maala

maala iTT' irunna peukuTTi
nalla kuuTTugaariyaa(Nu).

6. nilkunnu

(NS) ni'kkunnu

&Man aviDe ni'kkunnu.

aviDe ni'kkunnayaaL aaN'
aa-oan.

7. aMan viiDinde puragil ni'kkunnu.

viiDinde puragil ni'kkunnayaL
aMan aa(Nu).

8. ammuumma

ninnu_
ammuumma viiDinde mumbil

ninnu.

viiDinde mumbil ninna
striiyaaN' ammuumma.

tree

coconut tree

The tree you see over there is
a coconut tree.

betel nut tree

The tree you see here is a
betel nut tree.

the girl who is wearing a sari

The girl who is wearing a sari
is my younger sister.

necklace

The girl who was wearing a
necklace is a good friend.

is standing

Father is standing over there.

The man standing over there
is my father.

Father is standing behind the
house.

The man who is standing be-
hind the house is father.

grandmother

stood

Grandma was standing in
front of the house.

The woman who was standing
in front of the house is
Grandma.
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DRILL 4: TRANSLATION

1. 1ak"thni paaDiya paaTTu...

2. riaan parayunna kaaryam .

3. aviDe irunnayaaL...

4. muND' uDutt' irikkyunna saayppu.

5. paavaDa iTT' irunna maadaammu..

6. ii varunnayaaL...

7. ayaaL pararilia kaaryam...

8. nioDaL paaDunna paaTTu.

9. ammuumma vaayi.C.Ca patram...

DRILL 5: TRANSFORMATION

Change the present verbal adjectives of Drill 3 above to past verbal

adjectives and vice versa.

Teacher: Man parayunna kaaryam...

Student: riaan pararfna kaaryam...

Teacher: lak§mi paaDiya paaTTu...

Student: lakgmi paaDunna paaTTli...

DRILL 6: ADDITIVE

Complete the phrases of Drill 3 above sensibly.

Teacher: lakgmi paaDiya paaTTu...

Student: lakgmi paaDiya paaTTu nannaayirunnu.

Books should be closed, of course.
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DRILL 7: TRANSLATION

1. Will you take my picture?

2. Will you take aniyan's pieture?

3. Will you take our picture? (Be.sure to use the right "our.")

4. I took your picture yesterday.

5. I took Raman's picture day before yesterday.

6. I took four pictures of aniyan just now.

7. I just took two pictures of b'egai.

Note:

As you continue studying Malayalam after arriving in India, there

will be times when you want to learn how to say a type of sentence

that isn't taught in this introductory book. The following exercise is

designed to show you how to go about figuring out a new sentence type.

DRILL 8: FIELD EXERCISE, Comparative Sentences

Let's say you want to learn how to make comparisons in Malayalam;

things like "John is taller than Jack"; "Sugar is more expensive than

wheat," etc.
First you will want to ask your native speaker of Malayalam (in

this case, your teacher) to give you a translation of several sentences

of this type. Choose sentences consisting entirely or mostly of words

you already know so as not to unduly complicate the problem. As soon

as you think you know how to say this type of sentence, make up some

of your own and ask if they are correct.

Your problem isn't finished yet. The whole purpose of your figuring

out how to se.y this type of sentence is so that you can say one when

the occasion arises. To do this the structure must come naturally and

, 4;4, 45
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that takes practice. Choose eight or ten comparative sentences and

practice saying them aloud until they come easily. Practice them

again tomorrow and make up some more sentences. Most important,

start using them in your everyday living. This is the same general pro-

cedure to use after arriving at your site. By using this method of

figuring things out for yourself you can turn most anybody into a

"teacher," your co-workers, neighborhood children, your /veelakkaafan/,

etc.

Note to Teacher: Be careful not to "teach" this exercise. Let your

students figure this problem out for themselves.
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pudiya vaakk ugaL

Nouns

maram tree

teuuu coconut tree

kamugu betel nut tree

meala necklace

ammuumma grandmother

Verbs

uDutt' ifikky-, uDutt' Iunnu to wear

iTT' iTT' ifunnu to wear

nilk-, ninnu (ni'kk-) to stand; to wait

44.
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iuNiT aaru

paaDam onnu

DRILL 1: FREE CONVERSATIONField Exercise

Talk about what the teacher and various members of the class are

wearing today and what they wore yesterday. Use this as an oppor-

tunity to learn the words for various colors and how to use these

words in sentences. Don't use any English (except for words like

"skirt, sweater" etc. for which there are no Malayalam equivalents).

The word for "color" is /niram/ (pronounced [neram] at normal speed).

(About 20 to 25 minutes should be allotted for this.)

DRILL 2: TRANSLATION

/kadiFa 5efiyaakk-; kadifa 5eriyaaki/

"to make the bed(s)," "made the bed(s)"

1. Make the beds every morning.

2. She made the beds this morning.

3. What did you say?

4. I said, "She made *the beds this mbrning."

5. Did she make the beds?

6. Do you know if she macie the beds?

7. I asked if this would go bad by tomorrow.

8. I'll ask if this will go bad by morning.

9. I'll ask the maidservant if this will go bad by tomorrow.

$
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DRILL 3: COMPREHENSION

Teacher will read the description of this picture several times

at normal speed, pointing at the person or object he is readirig about.

Students should try to understand as much as they can by listening

to and watching the teacher. Do not try to read along.

Later the teacher may read the passage again, slowing down for

the more difficult parts.

ii kaaNunnadu keeraLattile ore kristtyan kuDumbattinde paDam

aaNu.

paDattil avaruDe &Man illa. valadu val'attu nilkkunna praayam

kuuDiya striiyaaNu amma.

ii kuDumbattil a aru kuTTigaL uNDu. ammayuDe aDutta nilkkunna

aaL aaNu muutta magan. ayaaLkku kayar faaktoriyil jooliyuNDu. matte

kuTTigaL ellaavarum paDikkyunnu.
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peNkuTTigaLil or' aaL saari uDutt' irikkyunnu. saari uDutt'

irikkyunna peNkuTTiyuDe aDutta nilkkunnadu avaLuDe aniyattiyaaNu.

avaL paavaaDayum daavaNiyum iTT' irikkyunnu.raNDu peer= blausum

iTT' irikkyunnu. aniyattiyuDe kaRuttil maalayuNDu.

aaNkuTTigaL ellaam muND' uDutt' ifikkyunnu. ammayurn uDutt'

irikkyunnadu muND' aaNu. iTT' irikkyunnadu 6aTTayum.

aaLugaLuDe puragil kaaNunna maram teup' aaNu. keeraLattil

ellaayiDatturn teur,' uNDu. teininde aDutta nilkkunna niiLam kuuDiya

maram aaNu kamugu.

DRILL 4: RESPONSE
r

Answer in Malayalam the following questions about the photo.

1. paDattil aaaan uNDo?

2. praayam kuuDiya strii aa7' aaNu?

3. paDattil etra peer' uNDu?

4. aaukuTTigaL end' aaN' ubutt' ifikkyunnadu?

5. amma end' uDutt' inkkyunnu?

DRILL 5: TRANSLATION

Write out a translation of the passage under the picture.

ii kaaNunnadu

kuDumbam

muutta magan

kayar faaktari

mattu

pudiya vaakkugaL

this that you are seeing;
what you see

family

eldest son

coir factory

remaining; other
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;

raNDu... um

,raNDu peerum

kaRum

aaLugaL

iDam

niiLam

293

both

both people

neck

people

place

length

DRILL 6: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. ii kaaNunnadu

kuDumbam

kristtyan kuDumbattinde paDam

keeraLattile

keeraLattile oru kristtyan
kuDumbattinde paDam

ii kaaNunnadu keeraLattile
oru kristtyan kuDumbattinde
paDam aa(Nu).

2. keeTTadu

niuDaL ippooL keeTTadu

piiliila

piiliila paaDiya sinama paaTTu

nimaL ippooL keeTTadu
piiliila paaDiya sinama
paaTT' aa(Nu).

3. tinnunnadu

saadaaraNeyaayi raavile
tinnunnadu

ameenkkeyil saadaaraNeyaayi
tinnunnad' end' aa(Nu)?

what you see

family

picture of a Christian family

of Kerala

picture of a Kerala Christian
family

What you see is a picture of
a Kerala Christian family.

what was heard

what you just heard

a famous Malaya li "playback"
singer (sings in background
of movie)

a film song sung by Pi lila

What you just heard is a
film song sung by Pi lila.

what is eaten

that which is usually eaten in
the morning

In America what is usually
eaten in the morning?
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4. aa paaDiyadu that one who sang

aa paaDiyadu maadavande The one who sang is Madavan's
aeee"oiyaaNu. older sister.

5. ni' kkunnadu the one who is standing

iviDattekkaaran a person of this place; a na-
tive of this place

aa ni'kkunnad' iviDattekkaaran That one who is standing is
aa(Nu). a native of this place.

DRILL 7: READING

Practice reading Drill 3, pp. 291-292, aloud until you can do so easily.

You might want to approach some of the sentences, especially the

longer ones, like a Repetition Build-up Drill. Work at getting the

correct intonation.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

kaDakka bedclothes

kuDumbam family

magan scin

kayar faaktari coir factory

kaRum neck

aaLugaL people

iDam place

niiLam length

piiliila Pi lila; Mayalali singer

sinama paaTTif film song

iviDattekkaaFan (-i) native of this place

Adjectives

kristtyan; kristtyaani Christian

muutta eldest

matte other; remaining

7aNDu ... um both

Verb

§efiyaakk-; l'efiyaakki to make neat
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iuNiT aaru

paaDam raNDkt

Grammar Note: Perfective Ending /-iTTu/

You have already learned (p. 245) how a verbal adverb combines

with a main verb to describe two actions, i.e. sentences like

lavaL tara tuuthe tuDaykkyaNam/

"She should sweep and wash the floors"

/nama'kku naaLe saa?ipooyi vaaDikkyaam/

"Let's go buy a sari tomorrow"

The perfective ending /-ITTu/ is added to the verbal adverb and

emphasizes that the first action is completed, finished(or perfected")

before the second begins.

t6aay' uNDaakkiyiTTu 6andeyil poogaNam/

"Make the tea (first) and (then) go to market"

/tara tuuttu tuDaMiTTu Candeyil poogu/

"Sweep and wash the floors and then go to market"

The verbal adverb plus main verb structure (without /--ITTH/) also

talks about two actions, one happening before the other. However it
does not necessarily say that the Lrst action is finished before the

second begins.

DRILL 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. paaTTu keeTTiTTu after hearing the song

namakku paaTTu keeTTiTTu Let's go after hearing the
poogaam. song.

296
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2. paaDam vaayiMiTTu

muRuvan

paaDam muRuvan
vaayiaaiTT' orauDi.

3. vann' ifikkyu

jenal aDaaCiTTu

joorje, aa jenal aDaaairru
vann' irikkyu.

4. ITTITTu

mee§appuratV ITTITTe

patram mee§appuraW
ITTITTu maDaDui
pooyi.

5. paatram meegappurattu
vee66iTTu

paatram mee§appuratte
veeMiTTu van.

6. kyu

kyuvil ninniTTu

vaLee neeFam_
kyuvil valafe neer=

ninniTTS aaNe, raaELan
kiTTiyadu.

7. poo'yiTTu vasam.

after studying the lesson

completely

After reading the whole les-
son I went to sleep.

come and sit

after closing the window

George, close the window,
then come and sit (here).

after putting (it)

after putting (it) on the table

I left the paper on the table
and came back.

after setting the bowl on the
table

Set the bowl on the table and
then come.

que

after standing in a que; after
waiting in line

a long time

After standing (waiting) in
line a long time (he) got
the ration (i.e. his quota
of rationed goods)

A common expression upon
leaving.

Cultural Note: It is inauspicious to talk about leaving, so people

often say /poosyiTTe vaisaam/ emphasizing the intention to return.

;

-
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DRILL 2: TRANSLATION

Pattern sentence: /nama'kku paaTTu keeTTiTTH poogaam/

This is often translated by Malayalis as "Let's go only after hear-
ing the song." It could be translated a number of ways into colloquial

English "Let's hear the song and then go"; "Let's hear the song before

we go"; "Let's not go until we hear the song," etc., all stressing that

the song is heard completely before they leave. The following sentences
for translation will require a substitution for /paaTTu keeTTiTTu/ of

the pattern sentence.

1. Let's go after seeing the movie.

2. Let's eat dinner and then go.

3. Let's have coffee before we go.

4. Let's not go until we tell father.

5. Let's wash the dishes and then go.

DRILL 3: TRANSFORMATION

Make one sentence of the type /paaDam muRuvan vaayi68i2T' urauu/

from the two given.

Teacher: paaDam muRuvan vaayikkyu.

pinne urauu.

Student: paaDam muRuvan vaayiaaiTT' urauu.
-

1. ni ammayooDu parayu.

pinne poogu.

-

_

2. paatram ellaam ielfil veykkyu.

pinne varu.
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3. pustagam meel'appuratt' iDu.

pinne maarkettil poogu.

4. aa vaadil aDaykkyu.

pinne kaAine iviDe koNDu vet.

5. kuuli aoodikkyaNam. (/kuuli/ "wages for a very temporary job")

pinne rik§ayil kayaraNam.

DRILL 4: SUBSTITUTION TRANSFORMATION

Pattern sentence: AiaurjaL ayaaLooDu samsaarfaiTT' aaNu varunnadu/

Substitute the following items for /ayaaL-/ of the pattern sentence,

adding the correct addressive case ending (/-inooDu; -ooDu/)

Teacher: raaman

Student: liamaL raamanooDu samsaariaaiTT'
aaNu varunnadu.

1. saaru 5. raadha (raada)

2. menoon 6. aaakko

3. vargiisu 7. /Ana

4. liila

DRILL 5: COMPREHENSION

Answer the questions about the photo, p. 291. You should be looking

at the picture during this exercise, not at the questions. Your teacher

may want to ask additional quetions.

1. ii paDattil kaaNunna kuDumbam kristtyano hinduvo?

2. valadu val'attu ni'kkunna strii aar aa(Nu)?

3. kuDumbattil etra kuTTigaL uNDu?
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4. ammayuDe aDutta ni'kkunn' aaL ad" aaNu?

5. paavaaDa iTT' ifikkyunna peukuTTI aeea"oil;o aniyattiyo?

6. niiLam kuuDiya mem end' aa(Nu)?

7. aaLugaLuDe puragil kaaNunna ma'am end' aa(Na)?

DRILL 6: FREE CONVERSATION

Describe in your own words the photo on p. 291.

DRILL 7: SUBSTITUTION TRANSFORMATION

Pattern Sentence: /riaan ayaaLe kaNDiTT' aaNu vafunnadu/

Substitute the following items for /ayaaL-/ of the pattern sentence,

adding the correct accusative case ending (I-ine, -e/).

Teacher:

Student:

saaru

riaan saarine kaNDiTT' aaNH vafunnadu.

1. avaL 5. Faadha

2. DaakTar 6. baabu

3. piLLa 7. menoon

4. aaakko 8. kuuTTugaari

DRILL 8: CONVERSATION ("Foreigner's Luck, Part I")

tuuristtu baDgLaavu

peeDi

aag-; ctayi

pudiya vaakkugaL

Tourist Bungalow (inexpen-
sive gov. maintained hotels
found in most towns)

fear

to become; became
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Scene: A foreigner is looking for the Tourist Bungalow. He approaches
a /rikgakkaaran/thinking such people know the city well.

Foreigner: tuuristtu baugLaav' eviDeyaaNu?

rik§akkaaran: liaan koNDu poogaam. rik§ayil keeru.

Foreigner: kuuliyendu tairaNam?

rikgakkaaan: anju fuuba madi.

Foreigner: anju Fuubayo? keeTTiTTu peeDiyaagunnu.

(He goes off io inquire of someone else.)

Pronunciation Note: Long Vowels and Stress

Stress (or "accent") has quite a striking effect on vowels in Eng7

lish. What we think of as being the same vowel can have quite different

sounds, depending on whether or not it is accented. Listen to the /o/

sound of "historical" (accented) and "history" (unaccentedor unstressed).

Even the very same word can sound different under different conditions of

stress. Listen to the /a/ of "can" in the two sentences: (1) Maybe you

can't but I can" (accented). (2) "I can try to" (unaccented).

In Malayalam, the sound of long vowels (/aa; ui etc.) and vowels

at the end of wcrds does not change under different conditions of stress.

(Sometimes the quality of short vowels does change when unaccented).

Take care that your English speaker's habit of changing the quality of

a vowel in unstressed position does not transfer to your pronunciation

of Malayalam.

DRILL 9: PRONUNCIATION. "Long Vowels"

aahaaleam

paavaaDa

aakkaagvaani

saambaar poDi (curry powder)

-1Avii46104pagtiagit4Nard
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

kyu que

raa§aN rationed goods

kuuli pay for a very temporary job

menoon Menan, a Hindu name

raadha Radha, a female name

piLLe Pillai, a Hindu name

tuuristtu baogLaavu Gov't maintained hotels

peeDi fear

Verb

aag-; aayi to become

Adverb

muRuvan

Grammar Word

-iTTu

completely

perfective ending (added to
verbal adverb)

VOCABULARY NOTE

/peeDi/ is a noun meaning "fear." There is a related verb

/peeDikky-; peeDiMu/ "to be afraid."



iuNiT aaru

paaDam muunriu

DRILL 1: CONVERSATION ("Foreigner's.Luck, Part IP)

enniTTu

-eekkyu

tifiy-; tmu
aell-, aennu

tiFititia al

tillyumpool

Foreigner:

Malaya li:

Foreigner:

Malaya li:

Foreigner:

Malaya li:

Foreigner:

Malaya li:

Foreigner:

Malaya li:

Foreigner:

Notes:

pudiya vaakkugaL

then; after that

toward

to turn; turned

to go; went

lf (you) turn

when (you) turn

(Our foreigner approaches someone else for directions.)

tuuristtu baugLaav' iviDe aDutt' aallo?

ade.

eviDeyaaNu?

ii vaRiy'e neefe poogaNam.

enniTTu?

iDadu vaEatteekkyu tirlyaNam. aviDe ou jau5an
kaNDiTTill;-?

uNDu.

aviDe aenniTTu valadu va5atteekkyu tffiaal madi.

valadu va5atteekkyv euuooTTu poogaNam?

tifiyumpool kaaNunna valiya keTTiDam aa(Nu)
tuuristtu baugLaavu.

naan poo'TTe.

1. lu vaRiy'e neere poogaNam/

haRiy'il is a contracted form of /vaRiyil kuuDe/ which means

303
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"along (this) road." Another intermediately contracted form is

/vaRiyil'uuDe/.

2. /aviDe o ja0§an kaNDiTTille?/

/kaNDiTTille/is the negative qUestion form of /kaNDiTTuNDo?/

which means "have you ever seen?" (to be dealt with in Unit 6,

Lesson 4). /kaNDiTTille/ thus me'ans "You've seen that junction,

haven't you?" The correct affirmative answer to a question with

/uNDo?/ or /ille?/ is, of course, /uNDu/ or its equivalent

/uuvu/.

3. /valadu val'atteekkyu tiiiaal madV

"You turn to the right and there you are" or "You turn to the

right and that's it."
Very literally this would be "If you turn right it is enough."

(/-aal/ is added to the past tense of the verb and is often trans-

lated literally as "if.")

DRILL 2: REPETITION

1. fiaan parayunna kafyam uDane aeyyaNam.

2. nimaL paaDunna paaTTu yeedu sinimeyil uLLad' aaNu?

3. ii val'unn' aaL malayaaLam paDippikkyunna saar' aa(N4).

4. niuDaL vaayikkyunna patrarn yeed' aa(Nu)?

5. aviDe iFikkyunn' aaL aar aaN' enn' ariyamo?

6. niuND' uDutt' inkkyunna saaypp' ameefikkan a'a(Nu).

7. avan kiTTunna Fuuba muRuvan ailavaakkunnu.

(r6ilavaakk-; ailavaakki/ "to spend; spent")
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I

DRILL 3: TRANSLATION

Books closed, Teacher will read sentences of Drill 2 above for stu-

dents to translate. (Teacher may want to slip in a few additional

sentences using verbal adjectives.)

DRILL 4: TRANSFORMATION

Books closed. Change the present verbal adjectives of Drill 2 above

to past verbal adjectives and translate.

Teacher: fiaanparayunna kayam uDane aeyyaNam.

Student: liaanparanna kaFyam uDane aeyyaNam.

You must do what I said immediately.

Vocabulary Note:

/-aal/ is added direátly to the past tense root of the verb (tiFitiriu;

tifiririaal/) and can often be translated, at least clumsily, by "if." The

following sentences will give you a better feeling for its varied uses.

DRILL 5: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. valadti va5atteekkpa tiFiyu.

valadu va§atteekyu
tifiaal ma di.

2. koLLaam

nimaL naaLe vannaal
koLLaam.

3. au kaappi kuDiaaaal
koLLaam.

Turn to the right.

You turn right and there
you are.

it's good

If you come tomorrow
it would be nice.

It is good if you drink some
coffee. (or) Won't you
have a cup of coffee?
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4. aa staappil ninnaal basu If you stand at that stop_

kiTTum. you'll get a bus.--If M. i -.a.m. ........-......

5. eRudunnu

eRudi taru

is writing

write for me (us).

ii karyam eRudi tannaal It is enough if you write
madi. this matter for me. (or)

Please write this for me.

avaLooDu aoodiaaaal
ariyaam.

I' you ask her you will come
to know. (or) Ask her and
you'll find out.

7. poora not enough (opposite of madi)

turannu opened

-----turann' irunnu -- --had opened

kaNNe eye

kaNNu turann' irunnaal
poora kaaNaNam.

It's not enough if you had
opened your eyesyou
must look. (a proverb)
Opening the eyes is not
enough you have to look.

DRILL 6: CONVERSATION ("Marketing Instructions")

pu:-"ya vaakkugaL

aa'yirunnu wa s/we re

ailappooL ({6elappooLD perhaps; sometimes

-eogil if

mooru buttermilk

moorukkari buttermilk curry

Scene: Mter breakfast the saayppu is giving instructions for the
days' marketing.

Saayppu: jooNsaN, innu maarkettil poogunnille.

Johnson: endu vaamaNam, saarta
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Saayppu: innu kora'au miin vaauDiyaal madi.
,

Johnson: innale faatri valiya maReyaa'yifunnu. eilappooL
innu miin kiTTilla.

Saayppu: miin kiTTiyill'eDgil eraFai vaanu.

Johnson: ie1i saaru. aappaatti uNDaakkallo?

Saayppu: 8appaatti veeNDa. boor' uNDaakkiyaal madi.
koraMu moofukkari uNDaakkaNam.

Johnson: innale uNDaakkiya moofukkari uNDu. ad' eDuttaal poofe?

Saayppu: madi, madi.

Note: Notice that the Saayppe's answer to a question with /poofe?/

is /madi/.

DRILL 7: REPETITION

aviyal a vegatable curry, containing
many kinds of vegetables
and coconut

puli§efi the same as, or similar to
/moofukkari/

paadaDi a somewhat sour-tasting
preparation made of gourd

-._ or cucumber or okra and
yogurt.

kiMaDi a rather sweet preparation
made with mango or banana

toofan any preparation made with a
minimum of liquid and
no oil.

uppeeft a fried preparation

kuuTTaan any of the preparations that
are eaten with rice; i.e.,
a side dish

eamandi

I

a semi-liquid chutney (usually
made with grated coconut)
served with /doo*fia., idli,

, vaDa/ etc.
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DRILL 8: SUBSTITUTION

/innale uNDaakkiya moorlikkariyuNDu/

Substitute for /moonikkari/. pustagam aDekkyaNam

aooru

avial

puli§eri

paaaaDi

kidaaDi

kuuTTaan

miiukari

aaTTeraaai

aamandi

e

-

Suggestion:

Some or all of you might work out with your teachers a cooking

(and eating!) experience. If you practice the following expressions

first, you should be able to follow your teacher's instructions in

Malayalam and cook one or more typical Kerala dishes.

1. ii paatrattil koraaa'
eNNavoRikkyu.

Pour a little oil iri this
vessel.

2. kuuTTaaninu kaDuga varukku. Fry mustard seeds for the
/kuuTTaan/.

3. ii paatram aDiddu vaykkyu. Cover this pot.

4. kariyil koraaau mann iDu. Put some tumeric in the curry.

upp' salt
uLLi onions

veLLatt' uLLi garlic

- tena coconut

etc. etc.
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5. karikkyu koraaau kuuDi muLuga
veNam.

6. korae-ou tema ara'au
koNDu varu.

7. adil koraaau jiiragaLum
uLLiyum 6eerkku.

8. kari eLakkaNam.

9. aDuppu kattikkyu.

10. ii paatrattil aooni
vaykkyaNam.

11. aDuppil veLLam vaykkyu.

The curry needs a little more
pepper.

Grind up some coconut and
bring it.

Add some cumin seed and
onions to that.

Stir the curry.

Light the stove.

Rice should be cooked in this
pot.

Put water on the stove



Nouns

poon

moat'

moofukkari

aviyal

puli§eisi

paMaDi

kiaaaDi

tootan

uppeen

kuuTTaan

aamandi

eNNa

kaDuga

maAriil

uLLi

veLLatt' uLLi

tema

jiingaL

aDuppu
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pudiya vaakkugaL

not enough; too little

buttermilk

buttermilk curry

a vegetable curry containing
many kinds of vegetables
and coconut.

same as /modfukkari/

somewhat sour-tasting prepara-
tion made of yogurt with
guord, cucumber or okra
as the base

a rather sweet preparation
made of mango or banana

a prepration made with a mini-
mum of liquid

a fried preparation

any of the preparations that
are eaten with the main
food, rice

a semi-liquid chutney (usually
made with grated coconut)
served with /dooia, idli,
vaDa/ etc.

Oil (usually sesame seed oil)

mustard seeds

turmeric

onions

garlic

ripe coconut

cumin seed

stove
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Verbs

tifiy-; tirilifiu

'UH-; aennu

ailavaakk-; ailavaakki

eRud-; eRudi

varukk-; varukki

vaykky-; veeau

arakky-; ara8au

aeerkk-; aeerttu

kattikky-; kattio-ou

Adverb

ailappool

Grammar Words

-eekkyu
..-eugil

Expressions

enniTTu

turann' ifunnu

tifinaal
tifiyumpool

to turn

to go

to spend

to write

to fry

to cook; to set

to griiid up

to add

to light

sometimes; perhaps

toward; for

if

after that; then

had opened

if (you) WM

when (you) turn



. iuNiT aaru

paaDam naalu

Grammar Note: "have you . ..; have you ever .. ." /-iTTuNDu/

When /-iTTu/ plus a form of /uNDu/ (/uNDo?, illa; ille ?/) is

added to the past tense root of a verb (AaNDiTTulbu; kaNDiiTille/

etc.) it gives the sense of "have/has seen" or "have you (has he)

ever seen."

/keefaLam kaNDiTTuNDo?/

/kanya kumaanyil
poo'yiTTuNDo?/

DRILL 1: TRANSLATION

"Have (you) seen Kerala?",
"Have (you) ever seen
kerala?"

"Have (you) been to Cape
Comerin? "; "Have (you)
ever been to Cape Comerin? "

1. malayaaLam sinima kaNDiTTuNDo?

2. malayaaLam paDiMiTTuNDo?

3. kanya kumaanyil poo'yiTTuNDo?

4. kaau §aappu poo'yiTTuNDo?

5. aemmiin vaayiaairlutNDo?

6. keeFaLam kaNDiTTuNDo?

7. keeraLattil taamasiMiTTUNDo? (/taamasiCaiTTuNDo/ "have
you ever lived; stayed; resided") ,

8. faamili plaanimu aeydiTTuNDo?

9. kaaLii Zaappu turanniTTuNDo?

312
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DRILL 2: RESPONSE

Give a negative answer with /idu vere/ "until now" to the ques-

tions of Drill 1. Books closed.

Teacher: keeraLam kaNDITTuNDo?

Student: idu vefe kaNDiTTilla.e

DRILL 3: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. ab-Oan ariniiiTTuNDu father has found out

ni sinimekkyu pooya karyam the matter of your going
to the movies

ni sinimekkyu pooya karyam
aaaan ariMiTTuNDu.

2. sugam

keeDu

sugakeeDu, sukkeeDu

Father has found out (about)
the matter of your going
to the movies.

good condition; health

harm

sickness; illness; harm to
the health

valiya au sukkeeDu A severe sickness had come.
vanniTTuNDu.

enikkyu mumbu valiy' oFu Before, I had a severe illness.
sukkeeDu vanniTTuNDu.

3. nalla poole

jooNu nalla poole
tinniTTuNDu.

well; in a good way

John has eaten well.

4. vayar stomach

vayaru kaNDaal ariyaam. If you see the stomach you
will know.

jooNu nalla poole tinniTTuND'
enn' avande vayaru
kaNDaal ariyaam.

You can tell by looking at his
stomach that John has
eaten well.
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DRILL 5: REPETITION

vaaRa paRam

kooRi

taaraavu

uRuLakkiRamu

maYaMiini

kaaraTTu

vaRudanaNu

maaTTeraaal

uncooked rice

small sweet bananas

chicken

duck

potato

tapioca

carrot

eggplant

beef (/maaDu/ "cattle")

DRILL 6: SUBSTITUTION

/miin kiTTiyill'eugil eraFei vaaDuu/

Substitute for /miin/ and /era661/ respectively. A second student

will then translate.

Teacher:

Student 1:

Student 2:

maaTTera66i, aaTTeraaei

maaTTeraaai kiTTiyill' eugil aaTTeraaal
vaamu.

If you can't get beef, get goat meat.

1. vaaRa paRam, maauua

2. kooRi, taaraavu

3. uRuLakkiRanu; mareaalini

4. kaaraTTu, vaRudanauua

5. al; maraFaiini

,
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Grammar Note: /-aal; eugil/

Both /-aal/ and /-eugil/ mean "if." The difference between the

two words is that /-aal/ is added only to the positive form of the past

tense while /-eugil/ is added to all other tenses, positive and nega-

tive, and to the negative of the past tense.

niNaL ende kuuDe varzameugil tiaan kaapi vaaui taFaam.

niinaL ende kuuDe vannaal ?man kaappi vaavai tarzam.

The two sentences above mean essentially the same thing "If you

come with me, I'll get you some coffee."

DRILL 7: TRANSLATIONSituational Learning

Students should take turns acting this out in pairs. At first you can

use the English copy as an aid. Later do it without the English, think-

ing of little ways to vary the text. Teachers should also take part in

these, giving students an opportunity to hear how a native speaker

would handle the situation.

saayppu: (entering kitchen) Eh Madavan, are there any biscuits?
A few people have come.

maadavan:

saayppu:

maadavan:

saayppu:

maadayan:

saayppu:

maadavan:

saayppu:

maadavan:

saayppu:

maadavan:

Yes, I saw. There aren't any biscuits.

Can you get some nearby?

I'm afraid you can't get biscuits nearby.

What can you get?

(pensively) NearbYwe can get waDa.

Are they good ones?

If master likes them they're good.

O.K. If you can't get waDa bring dooga.

I will.

We need chutney too.

uh.

e

't, -441444314444:4161
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saayppu: Do you have money?

maadavan: Yes, I have.

saayppu: Good, we need it right away. Come ..)ack quick and
then make coffee. (after coming)

pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

kanya kumaari Cape Comerin

kaLLu §aappu toddy shop

sukkeeDu illness; sickness

vayar stomach

vaaRa paRam small, sweet bananas

kooRi chicken

taaraavu duck_

uRuLakkiRauuu potato

mafaMiini tapioca

kaaraTTu carrot

vaRudanauuu eggplant

maaDu cattle

maaTTeraFai beef

Verb

taamlssikky-; taamassieZu

Adverb

nalla poole

Expression

Wu vefe

Grammar Word

-irtuNDu

to reside; to live; to stay

well; good

until now

have/has (you, he, etc.) ever



iuNiT aaru

paaDam anju

DRILL 1: REPETITION

Do the sentences of Drill 1, p. 312, as a Repetition Build-up Drill.

DRILL 2: ADDITIVE

Add /idinu mumbu/ to sentences 1 through 7 of Drill 1, p. 312.

idine mumbu/ means, of course, "before this." It gives the idea of

"Is this the first time II

Example: Teacher: malayaaLam paDam kaNDITTuNDo?

Student: idinu mumbu malayaaLam paDam l<NDITTuNDo?

DRILL 3: REPETITION

eviDe

eviD'eugilum

enine
eouirrayeDgilum

eppooL

eppooReugilum

etra

etreyeugilum

endu

end'epgilum

where?

somewhere

how?

somehow

when?

sometime

how many?

as many a; however many

what?

someihing; anything

317
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Note: In the next few drills you are asked to translate without first

having a chance to learn the new item by repeating it after your teacher.

This is to prepare you for language use in the field where you will not

have anyone to drill you. There, you will have to use a newly learned

word in new sentences when you have only seen it in a single Mal-

ayalam sentence. This is a tremendously important s'dll, and you

should practice it continually by making up sentences with new words

in them and trying them out on your Malaya li teachers.

DRILL 4: TRANSLATION

Pattern Sentence: /inn' eppooReugilum poostt 'eydaal math/

"Just post it (letter) sometime today"

1. Just read it sometime today.

2. Just bring the child sometime today.

3. Just sweep the steps sometime today.

4. Just come sometime today.

5. Just tell me sometime today.

6. Just fill the gusa sometime today.

DRILL 5: TRANSLATION

Pattern Sentence: /etra taaksikaaru veeNam eogilum kiTTum/

"You will get as many taxis as you want."

1. You can get however many saris you want from that shop.

2. You can get as much milk as you need from the co-operative.

3. Give him as much money as he wants.

4. I gave the baby as many cookies as he wanted.
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DRILL 6: TRANSLATION

Pattern Sentence: /narna'kku veer' eviD'eogilum poogaam/

"Let's go somewhere else."

1. Let's go somewhere else to eat.

2. Let's go somewhere else to take the picture.

3. Let's go somewhere else for coffee.

4. Teike the child somewhere else.

DRILL 7: TRANSLATION

The teachc.c will read out loud these sentences. The class will trans-

late without looking at the book!

1. enineyeugilum ii karyam §efiyaakkaNam.

2. emineyeogilum koraaau paysa tafeNam.

3. nama'kku veer ' eviD'eugilum poogaam.

4. ii katt' ippooL tanne poosttu aeyyallo?

5. adu veeNDa. inn' eppooReugilum poosttu ceydaal madi.

6. au jooli kiTTaan endepgilum vaRiyuNDo?

7. aDutta Jaan.tl aennaal etra taaksikaar' veeNam eogilum
kiTTum.

8. kuMin' etra maama veeNam eogilum tailaam.

DRILL 8: REPETITION BUILD-UP

Do the sentences of Drill 7 above as a Repetition Build-up Drill .
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DRILL 9: SITUATIONAL LEARNING

It's about 6:00 P.M. A friend has walked two miles to invite you to

go to the famous Malayalam film "Shakuntala" with him tonight. The

show begins at 6:30 , but for some reason or other you cannot go (per-

haps your B.D.O. has summoned you to a meeting, you have to mix

some chicken feed--or something). The teacher will play the role of

your insistent friend. You must stick to your guns and somehow smooth

over the situation.

pudiya vaakkugaL

Noun

vaRi way; method; road

Pronoun

end'eogilum something; anything

Adverbs

eviD' eDgilum somewhere

ewineyeogilum somehow

eppooReogilum sometime

etreyeogilum as many as; however many

Expres sions

idinu mumbu

ippooL tanne

..

before this; this is the first time

right now



iuNiT eeRu

paaDam onnu

DRILL 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

More /-eugil/ sentences

----1: kaLLu 5aappil aellaNam.

avane kaaNaNam eugil kaLLu
5aappil CellaNam.

(NS) avane kaaN'Nam eogil kaLLu
5aapp1' aellaNam.

2. pariikga

jeyikkyaam

pariikgeyil jeyikkyaam

paLLi

divasavum paLLiyil
poogaameugil pariikgeyil
jeeyikkyaam.

3. ellaam gefiyaagum

poole

Bawl parayunna poole
aeyyumeugil ellaam
5enyaagum.

-

c

You have to go to the toddy
shop.

If you want to see him you
have to go to the toddy shop.

examination

will pass; will have victory

will pass the exams

church; Moslem mosque

If you go to church (mosque)
daily you'll pass the
exams.

everything will be (become)
all right

like; as

If you do as I say everything
will be all right.

DRILL 2: REPETITION

koovil

ambalam

paLLi

small Hindu temple

larger Hindu temple

Moslem mosque; Christian
church
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DRILL 3: SUBSTITUTION

Pattern Sentence: /divasavumpaLLiyil poogaameogil pariik§eyil
jeeyikkyaam/

Substitute for /paLLV the words from Drill 2 above and translate.

Books closed.

DRILL. 4: TRANSLATION

1. If you go to church daily everything will be all right.

2. If you go to the temple daily you will ID:ass the exams.

3. If you go to the temple every morning everything will be
all right.

4. If you go to the mosque daily you will pass the exams.

5. If you do as the doctor says everything will be all right.

Grammar Note: Present Tense /-ugeyaaNu; unnuNDu/

You have already learned two alternative ways to express present

time in Malayalamwith the endings /-unnu/ and /-unnadu/. There

are two more endings which are added to the verb stem and express

present time /-ugeyaaNu/ and /-unnuND:V. All four of these endings

convey essentially the same meaning present time. Some are used
more frequently in one part of Kerala, some in another part, but you are

bound to hear all of them wherever you go. The following drill has

been included primarily to introduce the endings so you won't be

stumped when you run up against them in Kerala.
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DRILL 5: REPETITION

Each group c5 sentences has essemially the same meaning.

1. Man laavileyuLLa vaNDikkyu p3osminu.

Man TaavileyuLLa vaNDikkyu poogugeyeaft.

Man faavilerxlia valMikkro poogunnuNDu.

Z. kiDakkwinu - lying down

kiDannu - laid down

avaL agattu kiDanse uranugeyaaths.

avaL agattu kiDann* uragrannu.

avaL ovate kiDanns uraegunnuNDs.

3. kuuli veela - manual labor; day labor

Ulla kuuli veela teyyunnu.

lilla kuuli veela eeyyugeyaaNu.

Ma kuuli veal. teryunnuNDu.

4. liive - a day off (from work)

Man innu lair eDukkugeyeaNs.

Man luny lire eDukkunnu.

Man innu lily° eDukkunnul1De.

DRILL 6:- REPETITION

kaTifil bed

su9aL top; root

(NS) sooL

mall on top; on the roof; upstairs

r
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DRILL 7: SUBSTITUTION

Pattern Sentence: /avaL spiffy kiDann° urageugeyaaNs/

Substitute for /agattv/ and translate.

kaTilil
mudyil

amyl.'

mooLll uLLa muriyil

DRILL E: CONVERSATION ("Biring C44")

pudiya vaakkugaL

matte other

Mom was

I masaallkkyane let me speak (like /poogaTTA

appooL the% at that time

11,zene: A gt,an comes to the bouse looking for work_ The saayppe inter-
views hi. on the veranda.

saayppu: ends ea yenned's?

joolikkaalart Jo* ll seam paralitu. iviDe loolikky° or aaLe mellows
01111111111-

saayPPL end° ookkyu jooligaL ariyaam?

joolikkaafan: inglau miils uNDaakkaaii adieu. Eandayil poogaaa.

saayPflu: paatrageaLum kaltugaamc?

ioolikkaallan: kallugaam.

ser/Pcni: Wins swab' eviD° as'yibusnu jooli?

joolikkaatan: veer oru saayppinde viinil aa'ythinnu. (He shows
the saayppu some letters of recommendation.)

(reading the letters) matte saaypps ends lasabaLam
tante Manny?

saaYPIRI:

joolikkaafan: eeRupattanju-ruuba ...



mayppe:

joolikkaaran:

sisYPPI:

joolikkaaran:

saaypri:

joolikkaaran:

saayppu:
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iviDe Joon eeyyunnadin° aarupadu Nub. teams.

;Wu pooh saint.

veal' or aaL iviDe valtam ennu paraliffiThaiDu.
avanooDusa onms sammalikkyarre.

ennaal stamps& madi. mars.

telt naaLe vets_ appooL warm_

iiaan poolTe.

oo.

parlikia

paLLi

poole

Loovil

ambalam

kuuli vela

Ilivu

kaTril

mooL (magaL)

Atlire
Mitt&

Verbs

Jeyikky-; feyiau
kiDakk-. kiDannu

klverb

appooL

Pat". veekkageL

emanation
Moslem mosque; Christian

chusch

11111811111Wf

small Hindu temple

laver Hindu temple

day labor, usually manual

a day oft (from work)

bed; frame of a bed

tog rook upstairs

other

to win; to pass

to lie down

then; at that time
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Expressions

ellams leriyaagum EverrAing will be o.k.

sassaalikkyene Let se speak.

Grammy Wads

-ugeyeatie I

-unnuNDe f
present tense endings



luNIT melba

peaDam TaNDu

DRILL 1: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. valiya keTTiDam iia(Nu)
bmistts baggLaave.

lihrilePool
Wiyumpool kaaNunaa valiya

kelTiDess aa(Nu) tuaristtu
bagglasavu.

Z.

valiya kalTiDam teNDo?

Iifinappool va/iya keTTiDam
kaNDo?

3. tala

vwdona

talaveolana

aspro

vansmpool

talaveedana valUmpool or
asp* kaltikkyum.

4. vannappool

tale veedana vanaappool of
ammo Mita&

The big building is the
Toudst bungalow.

when (you) turn

The big building that (you)
see whew (you) tura is
the Tourist Iluagalaw.

whelk (you) bused

Did (you) see the big build-
tag?

Did (yOu) see the big build-
ing whew (you) turned?

head

pain

boadache

a glorified asperin

when (it) comes

When I get a headache I
take an aspro.

when (it) came

When Who! got the head-
eche Whel took an ammo.

Grimmer Nett: "when ..." /-P**1; -111ploW

As demonstrated in Mill 1 above /-pool/ is added to the habitual

tense ending /-unkt. while/-appool/ is added yr., the past tense stem.
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loth mean "when. ."

haftspool/ "when (it/)e, etc.) comes_

hannaPP001/ "when (Whe, etc.) came"

DRILL 2: TRANSFORMATION

Champ' hes the habitual ending plus /-pool/ to the past plus /-appool/

or vice versa and translate.

Teacher: kaaNumpool...

&West: LaNDappool ... °when (I) sew.

Teacher: paDippieeappool

Studeat paDippikkyumpool 'when (I) teach ..."

1. oral* sahaaykkyumpool

Z. seDempi poolrappool...

3. atianeoDe 1:oodikkyumpool...

4. kai kaltugumpool

5. tuNi aanalZappool -.-

6. kaappi tuuDaakkumpool

7. tan tuuttappool...

DRILL 3: ADDITIVE

Mid sensible sent feces around the phrases of Drill Z.

Ezestffile: Teacher: kaaNumpool

Student sinama kaaNumpool tala veedana vaunt.
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DRILL 4: REPETITION

aareogilum

aarkkeognum

aarooDeogilum

aafeyeogilum

aaruDeogilum

somebody (nom.)

somebody (dat.)

somebody (address.)

somebody (acc.)

somebody's (poss.)

DRILL 5: REPETITION

1. pillkkyw
pillekkyw kaappl veeN'o?

ssicksogilua
aarkksogilum kaappi vseN'o?

2. maadavan

kulinine nookki poo'yo, maadavan?

aareogilum

kuBfkine nookki poo'yo ageogi1um?

3. ammaykkyv

enikkr U sawn ammaykkyv koDuttaal koLLaam enn' uNDs.

aft-Id:411)0nm

erdkky° Li saall aarkkeogilum koDuttaal koLLaam inn' uNDts.

4. saarinooDe

saarinooDe ZoodiaEaa1 ariyaam.

aarcw)Deogilum

aalboDeogilun Zoodfaaa1 ariyaam.

S. niooaL aaFeogilum ("some of you"; "any of you")

ninaL aareogi1um paDam kaaNaan poogunnuNDo?
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6. eaarlikkym

&wall, ftarlikkyu paaTTu paaDaamo?

nlooaL aarkkeogilum

nionaL aarkkeogilum paartu paaDaamo?

7. saarinu .

saarin' endeogilum parayaan uNDo?

aarkkeogilum

aarkkeogilum endeogilum parayaan uNDo?

DRILL 6: SITUATIONAL LEARNING

You students are a group of Americans in Kerala. Your teacher is to

be a somewhat educated villager (has studied through 8th standard)

who is most interested in telling you about the schools and educa-

tional system in Kerala. You Americans are to ply him with questions

and reciprocate with talk about education in the U.S.

Note to Teacher: Be sure everyone is participating.

DRILL 7: COMPLETION

Supply the correct form Gf /aaf... eogilum/.

I.
Z.

3.

sigaTettm veeNo?

enne kaaNaan vanno?iviDe

nikky' ii kaal`yam onnia paiayaNam.

4. endeogilum parayaan uNDo? (useful phrase for meetings)

5. kayilninnu vaaooikkyu.

6. ragoaL innu biiZeil poogunnuNDo?

7. niooaL ii Joon aeyyaNam.

8. iviDe enne tifakki vanno? (tifakk-; tifakki ..z. to search)
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DRILL 8: REPETITION BUILD-UP

Do the completed sentences of Drill 7 above as a Repetition Build-up

Drill.

Nouns

tala

veedana

talaveedana

aspro

Pronouns

aareogilui

aarkkeogilum

aarooDeogilum

aafeyeogilum

aaNDeogilum

Verb

tifakk-; tifakki

Grammar Words

-pool t
-appool /.

patdiya vaakkatgaL

head

pain

headache

a glorified asperin

somebody (nom.)

somebody (Cit.)

somebody (add.)

somebody (acc.)

somebody' s ( pos s. )

to search for; to look for

when...



lu NIT eeRy

paaDam muunnu

DRILL 1: REPETITION (parts of body)

Point to the part of body as you say its name.

tala head

kaNNII *Ye

eevi oar

muukku nose

vaaya mouth

pally tooth

kaRutty neck

mudugla back (usually above waist)

minim chest

vayary stomach

kaaly leg am: foot

kai arm and hand

DRILL 2: RESPONSE

Your teacher will point to various parts of the body and ask questbns

such as

id' end' am'?

id' ende muukk* alle?

idv kaNNo Zeviyo? 'etc.

You are to respond with factually correct answers. Books should be

closed. (Your teacher will tell you the correct answer if necessary.)
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DRILL 3: REPETITION BUILD-UP

1. enikkyu talaveedaneyuNDu.

kaalattu

mudal

kaalattu mudal enikkyu
talaveedaneyuNDu.

2. maarum

tevi veedana =arum

manannu

ii malkInnu kaRiEtaal
teviveedana maarum.

3. DaakTrare kaaNaan pooyi.

vayaru

veedanikkyunnu

adukoNDu

(NS) ad'oNDu DaakTrare kaaNaan
pooyi.

vayaru veedanikkyunnadu
koNDu Daakflare kaaNaan
PooYi-

(NS) vayaru veedanikkyunnad'oNDu
DaakTTare kaaNaa' pooyi.

4. Ialliram

faiiiram muRuvan

ialliFam muRuvan
veedannikkyunnad'oNDu
DaakTare kaaNaa' pooyi.

5. toonni

ade patti

hrudeyam

hrudeya veedana

I have a headache.

morning

since

I've had a headache since
morning.

will change; will be cured

The ear ache will be cured.

medicine

If you take this medicine the
earache will go away.

(He) went to see the doctor.

stomach

hurts; painful

because of that

Because of that (that's why)
he went to sea the doctor.

(He) went to see the doctor
because his stomach was
aching.

body

whole body

He went to see the doctor
because his whole body
was aching.

thought; felt

about that

heart

grief; sadness; (heart pain)
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ade patti keeTTiTTu vaLare
hrudeya veedana toonni.

6. apagaDam

apagaDatte p3tti

aa apagaDatte patti keeTTiTT'
enikkyu vaLaFe hrudeya
veedana toonni.

When (I) heard about that
I felt a great sense of
grief.

accident

about the accident

When I heard about (after
hearing) that accident
I felt very bad.

eltestiOX: What case does the post-position batti/ "about" take?

DRILL 4: SUBSTITUTIONTRANSLATION

Pattern Sentence: /ende Ianifam muRuvan veedanikkyunnu/

"My whole body is aching."

1. (My) arms and legs are aching.

2. My eyes ache.

3. Do your eyes hurt?

4. Raaghavan's whole body is paining.

5. My back hurts.

6. Does your neck hurt?

DRILL 5: SUBSTITUTION TRANSLATION

Pattern Sentence: Anikkyu talaveedaneyuNDu/

"I have a headache."

1. I have an ear ache.

2. Does Radha have an ear ache?

3. He has a bad tooth ache.

4. Does he have an ear ache, too?

5. She says she has a headache.
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DRILL 6: CONVERSATION ("An Accident')

pudiya vaakkugaL

patt-; patti to happen

taaRe down

vi1R-; viiNu to fall

parakkm injury

eNNa oil

putaTT-; pu7aTTi to apply

piDikky-, piDidau to hold

ippooRum still (Appoolf plus /um/
"now also")

oDiy-; oDililiu to be broken (long objects)

oDivu fracture

kutt-, kutti to pierce; to prick

kutti vaykky-, kutti veZEu to give an injection (prick
and put medicine)

-allee! don't!, a frantic negative im-
perative ending

Scene: A Primary Health Center

Doctor: aDuttayaaL nitmaL aallo?

Govindan: oo.

Doctor: end' aa' peat*?

Govindan: goovindan.

Doctor: vayassm?

Govindan: naalpadv.

Doctor: suukkeeD' end' aa' ?

Govindan: enikky' or' apagaDam patti. Man innaleyoht
maTatt'ennu taaRe viiNu. (/marattil ninntV)

Doctor: valiya parukkm pattiyo?



Govindan:

Doctor:

Govindan:

Doctor:

Govindan:

Doctor:

Govindan:

Doctor
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enikky' ariyilla. valadu kaikky' valiya veedinayuNDu.

adin end' 8eydu?

ende bhaaTya kora66' eNNa puraTTi tannu. pinne duuDum

pimeau.

ippooRum valiya veedanayuNDo?

uNDu, kai oDiEfi' enn aaNli toonnunnadv.

kai kaaNikkyuu. niugaL paralifiadu SeFiyaa. au aeriya
oDiv' uNDu.

ayyoo! kutti vaykkyallee! Man maTunnu kuDiat'ooLLaam.

saft. Benin kutti vaykkyilla.

Note: /marunnu kuDiad'ooLLaam/(AuDiedu kolIaan0

"Please, I'll take medicine."
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pudiya vaakk ugaL

Nouns

kaNNu eye

aevi ear

muukkv nose

vaayv mouth

pally tOoth

kaRuttu neck

mudugv back

nenjv chest

vayarm stomach

kaalv leg; foot; toe

kal arm; hand; finger

kaalattv morning

malkinna medicine

lafill'am body

apagaDam accident

hrudeyam heart

hrudeya veedana grief; sadness

taaRe down

paNkku injury

eNNa oil

oDivu fracture

Verbs

maar-, maari

veedanikky-; veedanieEu

toonn-, toonni

pan-, patti

viiR-; viiNu

pufaTT-; puraTTi

to go away; to be cured

to be painful; to hurt

to think; to feel

to happen

to fall

to apply
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Verbs (cont.)

piDikky-; piDiaau

oDiy-, oDififiu

kutt-; kutti

kutti vaykky-; kutti vedau

Adverb

to hold

to be broken (long objects)

to pierce; to prick

to give an injection

ippooRum still

Post-Position

-patti about (takes accusative)

Grammar Word

-Linea! don't! ; a frantic negative im-
perative ending



o

i

iuNiT eeRe

paaDam naalu

DRILL 1: CONVERSATION ("Meeting with the B.D.O.')

pudiya vaakkugaL

biDiyo B.D.O. (Block Development
Officer)

yr& up till; to

vileeiam business; news

tuDappikaaNum must have started

_ pinne kaaNaam s3e you later

Sluff-off: ninaL etmooTTtt poogunnu?

Tenacious type: biDiyo afiissti vare.

Sluff-off: end' aa' viieeiam?

Tenacious: au rniiTT110' uNDa.

Sluff-off: varu. namukk' am Eaaya kuDiaiTTe poogaam.

Tenacious: veeNDa. enikkym veegam poo'Nam. ippooL
miiTTiigum tuDanikaaNum.

Sluff-off: I ell. ennaal pinne kaaNaam.

DRILL 2: CONVERSATION ("The Train Must Have Gone")

pudiya vaakkugaL

aayi kaaNum must have become; must be

kaRinkr kaaNum must have finished; must be
past ...

pooyi kaaNum must have gone
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Scene: Two friends in a coffee house

Traveller: triiurkk' uLLa vaNDi eppooR aaNu?

Friend: anjafakk' aaN' ennu toonnunnu.

Traveller: ippooL sameyam end' aayi kaaNum?

Friend: anjafa kaRinu kaaNum.

Traveller: ayyo! sameyam pooyad' ariMilla.

Friend: ninakk' anjafeyuDe vaNDikky' eviDeogilum poo'No?

Traveller: veeNam.

Friend: ini pooyiTTu kaaFyam illa. ippooL vaNDi pooyi kaaNum.

...Notes:

1. AriEurkk' uLLa vaNDi eppooR aaNu?/

ii). triChuiii-in-the -ciitil:re case; "ihe trainIcii Trichur."

b) The /-14/ of Appooll becomes I-R/ because it is be-

tween vowels.

2. /anjarakkyu/ is a shortened form of /anjara maNikkyu/.

3. /ninakk' anjaFeyuDe vaNDikky' eviDeogilum poo'No?/

a) /ninakku/ is in dative case becuase the verb is 'a

form of /veeNam/.

b) Notice that the affirmative answer to the question with

/poo'No?' is beeNarn/.

DRILL 3: FIELD EXERCISE

Note the following sentences appearing in the above two conver-

sations.

/ippooL miiTTiou tuDaDoi kaaNurn/

"The meeting must have started by now. IS

-.--444
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/ippooL vaNDi pooyi kaaNum/

"The train must have gone by now."

/ippooL samayam end' aayi kaaNum/

"What time is it now?" (must it be)

/anjalea kaRinu kaaNum/

"It must be past 5:30."

The common element of meanin4 here is "must be" or "must have"

and the common element in the verbs is a verbal adverb plus /kaaNum.f,

so we can assume that the verbal adverb plus /kaaNum/ carries the

meaning of "must be"at least until further examples prove this in-

correct, if they do. Using the teacher as an informant, find out all

you can about this particular form. For example, what happens when

you want to say "must be" referring to the future as in "must be coming

tomorrow."

General Guidelines: You must have realized that you are able

to translate a Malayalam sentence much better when you see it in a

conversation rather than all alone. The conversation gives you the

context so that you can determine what we say in English under sim-

ilar circumstances in order to get a really accurate translation. This

is also true for your informant. It's usually better to think up a situa-

tion and ask what is said in that context rather than simply giving him

English sentences for translation. Sentences without a context are

often ambiguous, even to the native speaker.

No more than 15 to 20 minutes should be allotted for this.

Grammar Note: "have to ..." /-eeNDadu/

/-eeNDadu,/ added to the verb stem and used in conjunction with a

main verb gives the meaning "have to..." or "need to...."
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DRILL 4: REPETITION

1. faatri koraaeu Joon eeyyeeNDad' uND' enikkyu.

2. ii mafunn' innale kaRikkyeeNDad' aa'yifunnu.

3. ende sneehida kaalatt' uLLa vaNDikkyu vafeeNDad' aa'yifunnu.
(/sneehiCla/ "girlfriend")

4, faNDu paaDa00aL innu tanne paDikkyeeNDad' uND' enikkyu.

5. ii paarsal innw tann' eDukkeeNDad' aaNu.

6. ii rippocaTT' ippoo' tann' eRudeeNDad' aaNu.

7. yeedu bas' eDukkeeNDad' aa'?

8. faamli plaanio keefaLattil uLLa ellaavafeeyum paDippikkyeeNDad'

aaNu.

DRILL 5: TRANSLATION

Translate the sentences of Drill 4 above.

DRILL 6: COMPOSITION

Make up sentences using the /-eeNDadil ending. checking with your

teacher to see if they're correct.

DRILL 7: CONVERSATION ("Only One Filnt')

pudiya vaakkugaL

stuDiyo a photo studio where camera
supplies are also sold

aavaiyam need; necessity

aty' aavaiyam urgent

-eeyuLLu only; just

edaayaalum in any case



Foreigner:

Bystander:

Foreigner:

Clerk:

Foreigner:

Clerk:

Foreigner:

Clerk:
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kalar filim yeedeogilum stuDiyovi' kiTTumo?

(pointing) aviDeyuLLa stuDiyovi' ailappoo' .kiTTum.

(The foreigner goes to the studio.)

kalar filim uNDo?

saarin' aty' aavaiyam aaN' el:1ga tataam. on rooL
filimeeyuLLu.

atreeyuLLo?

ade. adv tanne vallya vilakk' aa' Rion vaaniyadv.

edaayaalum filim enikkyv veeNam.

Eel saary.

Vocabulary Note: /-eeyuLLu; -eeyilla/

These are "intensifiers." /-eeyuLLu/ can usually be translated

by "only" or "just" while /-eeyilla/ means things like "didn't even... ;

at all."

DRILL 8: TRANSLATION

1. treen ippoo' vanneeyuLLu.

Z. inriale faatri urapoiyiTTeeyilla.

3. avan ippoo' poo'yeeyuLLu. veegam aennaa' kaaNaam.

4. Man avaLkku katt' eRudiyiTTeeyilla.

5. aa viiTTil koraFatt divasamee taamasieEiTTiyuLLu.

6. intim tiyadi eeR' aa'yiTTeeyuLLu. (/tiyadi/ "date of the month")

DRILL 9: REPETITION

Repeat the sentences of Drill 8 above. (Don't look at the book.)
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DRILL 10: SUBSTITUTION

Pattern Sentence: /innu tiyadi eeR' aa'yiTTeeyuLLu/

Substitute other dates for /eeRti/

DRILL 11: TRANSFORMATION

Add /-eeyuLLu/ or /-eeyina/ making any changes necessary.

I. triiuril TaN Dm maasam taamasiaaiTT' uNDii.

2. avaL enikkyv katt' eRudiyilla.

3. kuRflu naDakkaan tuDapoiyiTT' uNDm.

4. innale Taatri onnum kaRiaailla.

5. treen ippooL vannu.
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pudiya varkk ugaL

Nouns

biDiyo B.D.O.

vigeeiam news; businesc

sneehida; s neehiclan friend

paarsal parcel; package

stuDiyo photo shop

aavaiyam need; necessity

tiyadl date

Grammar Woras

-eeNDadu have to; must

-eeyuLLu only; Just

-eeyilla didn't even; at all

verbal adverb plus /kaaNum/ must have; must be

Expressions

edaayaalum in any case

I



iuNiT eeRu

paaDam anju

Grammar Note: Adverbial Participle /-aayi/

/ -aayi/ is added to nouns (or sometimes adverbs) to form adverbs

in much the same way that /-uLLaf is added to form adjectives. Thus
if we take the noun /sandoogam/ "happiness" we can form sentences
like

/avan sandoaam uLLa kuM'
uNDu/

/avan sandoo§amaayi
airikkyunnu/

from /vritti/ "cleanness"

/idu nalla vrittiyuLLa paatram
aaNu/

/ii paatram nalla vrittiyaayi
kaRugi/

DRILL 1: TRANSLATION

"He is a happy child"

"He is smiling happily"

"This is a nice clean pot"

"(You) washed this pot
nice and clean"

1. kaNakku paDikkyunnad' enikkyu vaLafe prayaasamaayi.
toonni. (/kaNakku/ "mathematics")

2. ende kunu vaLafe sandoogamaayi eifilckyunnu.

3. ende veelakkaafan bhatmiyaayi jooli ellaam aeyyum.
(/bhatmi/ "beauty")

4. faama, ni ii paatram ellaam nalla vrittiyaayi kaRugi, keeTTo.

5. malayaaLam samsaafikkyaan atra viiamamaayi toennunnilla
(/viiamam/ "difficulty")

6. aa kafyam enikkyu nalla tiirdaeyaayi ariyaam Vtiira Ca/
"certain")
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DRILL 2: REPETITION

Repeat the sentences of Drill 1 above.

Note: Drills 3 through 6 refer to places on the map of tifuvananda-

pufatte aila tefuvugaL, p. 348.

DRILL 3: CONVERSATION ("Directions from a Taxi kaailan')

pudiya vaakkugaL

orado

duufe

mukkhu

vea'au

valattooMi

farlaau

appa

ende'yi'

kaaim

-anne

po'kkooLaam

upagaafam

vaLafe upagaafam

a,

distance

corner

at (post-position, takes
locative case)

to the right

furlong

then (shortened form of
/appooll)

contraction of /ende
kayyil/

money (literally, the name
of a coin formerly in
circulation)

very sorry (similar to /allo/,
but more apologetic)

contraction of /pooyi
koLLaarn/

aid; help

many thanks
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Mascot
Hotel

348

fission,
Zoo

N Kowkyar
I Kul ace

tifuvanandapufatte aila teruvugaL
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Scene: A man comes out of the Trivandnim railroad station and a
taxi races up to his side.

Driver: saare! saare! taaksi veeN'o? taaksi?

Traveler: oo.enikkyu gavermeNT sekraTTeeriyatIT poo'iyaal
koLLaam enn uNDu. vaRiyonnu paraMu tafaamo?

Driver: !roan koNDupoogaam saare. &tan taaksiyil soND4p00gaam.

Traveller: ovaRiyend' aa'? iviDeyaDutt' aallo? ado vaLafe
duufeyaallo? .

Driver: oo saare, iv'Dennu neefeyaDutta mukkhi' veaau.
valattooTT' onnu tinyaNam. aviDe faNDu farlaao poo'iyaal,
valadu vaiattu kaaNunnaaa valiya keTTiDam aaNu
sekraTTeeriyaTTu.

Traveller: oo, gen.

Driver: appa taaksi veeNDe saare?

Traveller: oo, ende'yi' Mai' ill'anne. Man naDannu po'kkooLaam.
vaLafe upagaafam, keeTTo?

Note: /cso/ is used often just to take up timesimilar to the function

of "uh..." in English.

DRILL 4: CONVERSATION ("You're Sure to Get a Bue)

pudiya vaakkugaL

adigam a lot

koreyadigam duufam quite a long way

epoum nowhere

aDutt' mum alla nowhere around here

kavale corner

page but

uNDaagum there will be

kandakTar conductor
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Scene: A traveller alights from a Kerala State Transport bus (acioss
the street from the RR station) and looks araind. He spies
a cigarette shop and approaches it.

kaDa kaafan: saarin' endu veeNam?

Traveller: oo, enikky' onnum veeNDa. enikky' ofu vaRi paraMu
tafaamo?

kaDakkaafan: saarin' e.viDeyaa' poogeeNDadu?

Traveller:

kaDakkaafan:

Traveller:

kaDakkaafan:

Traveller:

kaDakkaafan:

Traveller:

enikkyu myusiyam vafeyonnu podgaNam. iviDeyaDutt'
aallo?

oo, aviDeekkyu koreyaligam poogaNam. iviDeyaDutt'
eouum alla.

oo, appa, iviDennu bas 'iTTumo?

oo, ale. bas' uNDu. eppooRum uND' iviDermu basu.
ii aDuaa kavale pooyi ninnaa' bas iTTum.

appa yeedu bas' eDukkeeNDasiu?

oo, acl' enikky' ariyilla. pakie eppooRum bas' uNDaagum.
saar' aa bas kandakTarooDu zooslikky' appa aviDe
eaaam.

0, len. vaLare upahaaram.

DRILL 5: CONVERSATION ("Takim the Bus')

pudiya vaakkugaL

paTTam a section of Trivandum

keerikkyo contraction of /keeri koLLu/
"Just get in"

innaa here (it) is; similar to /idaa/

nirtt-; nirtti to stop (it); to make (it) stop

wan-, erapoi to descend; to get down; to get
off

Scene: A foreigner is standing at a bus stop. A noisy bus lunges
to a halt some twenty yards beyond the crowd of about thirty
waiting people. The foreigner runs up to the bus with the
rest of the crowd and calls through the window to the con-
ductor ...
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For.: ii base paTTam %rare poogumo?

Cond.: (shouting above traffic noises) ooilla. ii base poogilla.
aDutta base poogum.

For.: oo, gen.

(He steps back to wait, then rushes toward the next bus
which stops near the bus stopand calls to the conductor...)

ii base paTTatte poogumo?

Cond.: oo, poogum. keerikkyo. bit' appooTT' aa' poogunnuade.

For.: :len. (climbs aboard, then asks conductor.. .) iviDeyaDutt'
aallo paTTam?

Cond.: iviD'enn' ofu iaNDu maayil uNDu.

For.: oo, iefi.
Cond.: (handing for. the ticket) idaa tikkette.

For.: aa, oo lett (looking at ticket) oo, ifupade paysa. innaa.
(a little later) vaNDiyonnu nirttu. enikky' iviDe eraimaNam.

DRILL 6: CONVERSATION rDirectiotts to the New Secretariat'9

Interact with your teacher as he gives you the following (or similar)

directions for going to the New Secretariat from Chale Bazaar, making

sure you understand the directions, asking him to repeat where neces-

sary, repeating the instructions to make sure you understand, etc.

pudiya vaakkugaL

verude nothing; no particular reason

stalam place

nii6ayam certainty

pinneyum still more

oLLam about

rooD' ee along the road (contraction
of hooDil kuuDe/)

when. .. (variant of /-appooL/)-Pam
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aeef-; aeernnu to join; to aeL: to

onnu kuuDi once more

edir opposite

veLutta white

Scene: aaale basaaru, tifuvan'ndapufam.
A curious Malaya li sees a saayppu wandering around the
market area.

Mal.: iviDe basaaril end 'eyyunnu?

saayppu: Man verude stallam okke kaaNaan vannad' aa'. pak§e
enikkyir niu sekreTTeeriyattu vafe poo'aNarn. vaRi
enikkyu nigaayam illa. onne parafirie tafaamo?

oo. parayaam allo. vaRi veiamam illa. listtu.forttu
(East Fort) aenniTTu valattooTTu tifiyuga. valattooTTu
tifiMiTTu overbridge kaRifitiu pinneyurn poo'aNarn. pinne
ofuofu maayl (mile) oLLam poo'Nam. aa meen rooD'ee.
kure ofu maayl kaRiyampam ii mean rooDu vellayambalam
rooDum aa'yiTTu aeefum. aviDe veZE' onnu kuuDi valadooTTu
tifly'a (tifiyuga). appa koraZEu naDannu kaRiyampam, aa
myusiyam (museum) ariyaamo? ofu valiya keTTiDam?
adinu neefe appurattu kaaNunnaalla, adinde neefe edir
vaIattu kaaNunnaaa veLutta keTTiDam uND allo. ad'
aaNu niu sekreTTeeriyattu.

-Mal.:

DRILL 7: GETTING DIRECTIONS

Have similar exchanges with your teacher or other students, using

different starting points and destinations. You may want to continue

to use the map of tiruvan'ndapufam or your teacher :night draw maps of

other Kerala towns or villages, or you could use your training site.
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pudiya vaakkugaL

Nouns

sandoo§am happiness; happy

kaNakku mathematics

bhaooi beauty

viiamam difficulty

tiireaa certain

tefuvw street

dutte distance

mukkhu corner

farlaao furlong

kaaiu money; name of old coin

upagaatam aid; help

adigarn a lot

suoum nowhere

kavale corner

pak§e but

kandakTar conductor

paTTam an area in Trivandrum

verude nothing; no particular reason

stalam place

niMayam certainty

ActLecuves

oLLam about

edir opposite

veLutta white

Verbs

Eirikky-; aifideu

uNDaag-; uNDaayi

to smile

to be; to become
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Verbs (cont.)

nirtt-; nirtti

emu--; erani

aeer-; deernnu

Post-Position

yea&

Grammar Words

-aayi

ado

- anne

Pam

Expressions

valattooTTif

appa

ende 'yi'

vatafe upagaaram

innaa

onnu kuuDi

to make (it) stop

to descend; to get down;
to get out

to Join; to add

at (takes locative)

adverbial participle

or

very sorry (similar to /allo/
but more apologetic)

when... (variant of /-pooli)

to the right

then

contraction of /ende kayyll/

many thanks

here; here it is (like /idail)

once more



PART II
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The materials in Part II can be used in a variety of ways both

during the training program and after arrival in India.

All new words can be found in the glossary, while notes on

grammar not learned in Part I will be found in Appendix IIL
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ADDITIONAL CONVERSATIONS, RLADINGS, ETC.

1. Training Site: "How to Make Chicken Feed"

Betty:

Chester:

Betty:

Chester:

innu teknikkal klaassi' poo'yo?

uvvu. ni vannille?

illa. inn' end' aaN' eDuttadu?

kooRiykkyu tiitti uNDaakkunna vidam.

.357
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2. Vraining Site: "Studying Malayalam"

Teacher: namma'kk' inn' ends paDikkyaNam?

Student: malayaaLam paDikkyaam.

Teacher: lei. naan parayunnads niooaL orakke parayaNam.

Student: parayaam.

Teacher: enikkys looli 6eyyaNam enns parayu.

Student: enikkys jooli aeyyaNam.

3. "No School Today"

1st child: veeNu, ni inns skuuLil poo'N'ille? (hoogunn' ille/)

2nd child: illa. inn' enikkyu skuuL illa.

1st: inn' ends koND' aaNs skuuL illeattads, avudiyaallo?

2nd: inns vig.1 elle? ads koNDu enikkys skuuLil pOo'NDi
(boogeeNDil)

1st: gen. ennaal namu'kku kaLikkyaan poogaam. ni vaTunnille?

2nd: Ratan viiTTil aoodidaiTTu varaam. ni pokkooLu.

!
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-

_

4. Childrens poem or song: "kaakkee, kaakkee"

kaakkee, kaakkee, kuuD' eviDe,
kuuDin' agatt' &If kuFth' uNDo?

kullhinti tiitta koDukkaanaal,
kuriMi w. kiDannti karaMiiDum.

kuMee, kuMee, ni taFumo?
ninnuDe kayyile neyyappam.

illa, taFilla, neyyappam
ayyo! kaakkee pattfao?
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5. Shopping: "What Color Sari Do You Like?"

lada:

Ulla:

lada:

Ulla:

lada:

liilee, ninakk' eedu nirattil uLLa saariyaaN' eettavum iiTam?

paEdayaa' nallad' enn' enikkyu toonnunnu.

pakge Man oru veLutta saariyum karutta blausum aaNu
vaarmikkyaan poogunnadu.

paaea saarlyum mana blausum aa' ninakku nannaayi
deerunnadu.

'len. ennaal ninde inam poolc aagaTTe.

0. Travelling: "A Bus Ride"

Conductor:

Passenger:

Conductor:

Passenger:

Conductor:

A man boards a crowded bus along with many others.

(gesturing to the passengers to move back) kayari
ninn'ooLu, kayari ninn'ooLu. (/ninnu koLLu/)

oru myusiyam.

(giving ticket) irupadu paysa.

(giving money) myusiyam ettumpooL onnu parayaNam.

ieri. (after several stops the bus comes to the museum)
myusiyam aayi. (The passenger gets off.)

-

1
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7. Traveling: "Ricksha Ride"

Foreigner:

rikgakkaafan:

Foreigner:

rikiakkaaran:

Foreigner:

rikIakkaafan:

Foreigner:

rikiakkaafan:

Bystander:

rikiakkaafan:

Foreigner:

Bystander:
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- - 4
... -

eya, rikiaa.

saarin' eviDe poo'Nam?

reelve steganil poo'Narri.

kayari ifikkyu saar. (The foreigner gets in and they go
to the railroad station.)

kuuli endu veeNam?

saarin' iiTam uLLadu tannaal madi. (The foreigner
gives him a rupee.) idu poofa saar. faNDu
fuupayeugilum tafaNam.

idu tanne adigam aaNu. kuuDudal tafilla.

(getting louder) paysa tafaade iviDennu poogaan pattilla.

end' aa' kaafyam?

valiya saaypp' aaN' ennu parahRu naDakkunnu.
veela 1Duttaal kuuli tafilla saar.

ofu fuupa Ruin koDuttu.

(to the rikiakkaaran) ninakk' ofu fl ipa kiTTiyille?
adu madi. po... po ...
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8. Travelling: "Buying the Train Ticket"

Passenger: aalvvekky' ofu tikkettu tau.

Ticket Seller: ippo' taFaam.

Passenger: vaNDi uDane vafumo?

Ticket Seller: padinanju miniTTu leeT aaNu.

9. Travelling: "Hiring a Porter"

Passenger: ii peTTi eDukkunnadin' endH kuuli veeNam?

Porter: anju Fuupa tannekkyu saare.

Passenger: faNDu fuupa ni....iyo?

Pnrter: poofa saare.

Passanger: eTT' aNa kuuDe taraam.
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Porter: fen saare.

Passenger: eggil peTTi aa campaarTmendil vaykkyu.

10. Travelling: "Buying from Vendors at the Station"

Fruit vender:

Passenger:

Fruit vendor:

Passenger:

Fruit vendor:

Passerrjer:

The train comes to a stop at a small station.
A fruit vender is heard calling his wares.

ooranju, mundifi, maatma, (to a passenger) valladum
veeNo, saare?

mundifl endy xrila?

kiilokkyu onnafa fillip&

led, afa kiilo tell. patty fuupakkyy aillarayuNDo?

uNDki, saary. (He gives the change.) ooranju veel4De
saar.

veeNDa.



Fruit Vendor:

Passenger:

Newsboy:

Passenger:

Boy:

Passenger:

Passenger:

Boy:
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onnaandafu maapoa, saaru. sahaaya vilakkyu tafaam.
(/onnaam tafam/)

ippo' veeNDa.

A newspaper boy comes along.

patram veeN'o, saare?

hindu of ' eNN' uNDu.

A boy selling coffee and tea shouts his message

kaappii... Caayaa .. . kaappii... aaayaa. ...
eya. ofu kaappi ta. (He takes the glass of coffee,
the boy disappears down the line for a while but re-
appears to get his glass and money just as the train
is about to go.)

endu kaaiu veeNam?

ifupattanju paysa. saar, vaNDi viDaar aayi. veegam
glaasu ta. (Running along with the train) veegam ta,
saaru,...glaasu ta....
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11. Travelling: "In the Backwaters"

Scene: Alleppey (/aLeppuRa/) the Inland Water Transport Office
on the boat jetty. Many people are in the office, all trying
to get their questions answered at once.

Passenger 1: kollatteekkyu booTT eppooR ae ?

Clerk: koyalooNu? (Qui lon?)

Passenger 2: pandfaNDatakkyu.

(Passenger 1, having obtained the information,
. goes to the boats.)

Passenger 1: ii boon' aallo kollatteekkyu?

Bystander: adu kollatteekkyu, idu koTTayaiteekkyu.

(Passenger 1 gets on the Qui Ion boat)

Ticket man: eviDeekkyu?

Passenger 1: tooTTappilli..

Ticket man: naalpedu paysa.

Passenger 1: aviD' eppooR ettum?

Ticket man: muunnu maNikkyu.

Passenger 1: (after waiting some time for the boat to leave)
pandfaNDafa kaRIM' allo. booTT' viDaar aa'yille?

Ticket man: ippo' viDum.

(Two and a half hours later the boat stops at a small
Jetty.)

Passenger 1: tooTTappilli aa'yo?

Boat man: aa'yilla. aDutta je.TTiyae.

(at the next Jetty .. . )

Passenger 1: tooTTappilli aa'yo?

Boat man: aeyilla. aDutta JeTTI. (pointing to the tea shop on
the bank) Zaaya kuDikkyallo?

Passenger 1: kuDikkyaNam.

Boat man: booTTu viDrilin patty miniTTu taamasikkyum. (After
twenty minutes or so the br :alls to the many
passengers still in the tea thup... ) veegam vaa.
booTTu viDaar aayi.
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(at the next jetty)

Passenger 1: tooTTappilli aa'yo?

Boatman: aayi.

(The passenger gets off.)
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12. Bargaining: "Bargaining with a Fruit Seller"

Customer: ii paRam endia vila.

Vender. or eNNattin' irupadv paysa.

Customer: trupadm paisa adigam aaNia. vila kurayumo?

Vender: am Dasan eDukkaam eugil padineTTIA paysakkyv taraam.

Customer: padinanN paysa madiyo?

Vender: len. saarin' etra Dasan.veeNam.

Customer: ortiDasan madi.
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13. Bargaining: "Buying Grapes"

Customer:

Vender:

Customer:

Vender:

Customer:

Vender:

Customer:

Vender

mundifl endu vila?

kiilookkyu anju fuiwa saaru.

anju fuupayo? Man innale vaaDoiyadu muunnu fuupakky'
aaN allo?

ippooL ellaattinum valiya valayaaNu saaru.

adu poo'TTe. vila koraeau tafaan pattumo?

pattilla, saar. ofu paysa koreaau tafu'lla.
(/tafugeyilla/) (The customer begins to walk away.)
eedaayaalum saaru aoodaaad' alle? naalu fuupakkyu
tafaam.

naalu fuupakkyum veeNDa. (again starts to walk away)

anane poogalle swum. muunneogil muunnu. saar'
i0000TTu vaa... (He weighs '-e grapes.)

Note: (/ellaattinurn/ "for everything" /ellaarn/ plus dative case

plus /-urn/)

14. Bargaining: "Buying Mangos"

Vender:

Customer:

Vender:

Customer:

Vender

Customer:

Vender

nalla maa00ayuNDu, saaru.

end' aa' vila?

Dasanu muunnu fuupa.

vila kurayo?

illa saaru. halla maao0ayaaNv. muunnu fuupa taraNam.

fen, diitta maaoua veeNDa. nallaclu tafaNam. .

nalladu tafaam saaru.
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15. Directions: "Where's the Bank of India?"

Foreigner: baaog' ov indy' eviD' aaN' enn' ariyaamo?

Malayali: enikkyu gefikky' arlylila. aDutt' uLLa taaksikkaarooDu
acxxlikkyu.

(The foreigner approaches a taxi driver.)

Foreigner: baaog' ov indy' aafis eviDeyaaNu?

Taxi driver: ende kuuDe vafu, saaru. nama'kku kaaril poogaam.

Foreigner: adu veeNDa. amooTT' uLLa vaRi paranu tau._
Taxi driver: ii vaRiy'e nee% poogu. appoo' ofu valiya viiDu kaaNaam.

adinde appuratt' uLLa malTha bilDioo' aaNu baaogu.

16. Guest in a Home: "Arrival"

Host: vafu, vafu. aviDe ifIkkyu. purattu nalla auuD' aaN' alle?

Guest: ade.

Host: kuDikkyaan kaappi veeN'o aaay' veeN'o?

Guest: oo kaappi madi.

Host: niu yoorkil aaNu viiD' alle?

Guest: ade, ade.

Host: viiTTil aafokky' uNDu?

Guest: ammeyum a6eanum ofu sahoodafiyum uNDu.

Host: Ila90aLuDe aahaafam inam aallo?

Guest: Maim, vatted% inam aaNu. bhaafy' eviDe?

Host: agatt' uNDu. aahaafam uNDaakkunnu.

Guest: etra kuTTigaL ut:Du?

Host: (proudly) patty.

Guest: muutta kuTTikky' etra vayass' aayi?

Host: ifupadu vayass' aayi.

Guest: iLay' kuTTikkyu?

Host: iLayadinu muunnu vayass' aayi.

Guest: ellaavaium iviDeyuNDo?

011.0
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Host: illa. raNDu peer' kooLeejil paDikkyunnu...tiruvan'ndapurattu.

Guest: bhaaryakkyu joohyuNDo?

Host: oo! illa, illa.

17. Guest in a Home: "Bathing"

ravi: nama'kku kuLikkyaan poogaam.

Bill: eviDeyaaNu kuLikkyunnadu.

ravi: kuLattil.

Bill: poogaam. (pua)

ravi: eNNayum sooppum veeNo?

Bill: sooppu veeNam. eNNa veeNDa.
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18. Guest in.a Home: "Meal time"

favi: amme, uuNu tayaar aa'yo?

amma: ippooL aagum. ila iTT'ooiu. (/iTTu koLLu/)

favi: (to Bill) tarayil ifikkyaNam. (sets a banana leaf in front of Bill)
aaclyamaayi ila kaRugaNam. (They wash the leaves. amma enters
with /ney/ and other side dishes (/kuuTTaan/) and begins serving.)

amma: aooru madiyo?

Bill: madi, madi.

favi: alpam moor oRikkyu.

Bill: miin ofu kaiNao 'uuDe tafu.

favi: (after eating) ila veLiyil kaLayaNam.
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19. Se Wing in: "Getting a Ration Card"

visitor:

Peon:

Visitor:

Peon:

Visitor:

Peon:

Clerk:

Visitor:

Clerk:

Visitor:

Clerk:

Visitor:

Clerk:

Visitor:

This conversation is interspersed with English phrases,
reflecting the general practice in many government offices
of speaking half in English, half in Malayalam.

(to peon) reegan kaarDinuLLa abeeklaa foorm eviDeyaaNu
koDukkunnadu?

iviDe ifi.kkyaNam. aaL ippo' varum. faarm koDukkunn'
aaL puratteekkyu poo'yiFikkyugeyaaNu. (The vistor sits
down to wait)

(iFupadu miniTTu kaRifthu) aaLu vanno?

vannilla. ippo' vafum.

eppo' vafum?

ippo' vafum. puratteekyu pooyad' aaNu. uuNu kaRikkyaan
poo'yad' aaNu. solpain kuuDi ifikkyaNam. (eedaanum
minittugaLkku geegam) da, saaru vannu.

What do you want?

of' abeekia foorm'veeNam. reegan kaarDin'uLL' abeekia
foorm.

nookkaTTe. (to peon) ofu kaseefa koNDu vafu. (peon
brings a chair into the office.) ifikkyu. Sit down. foorm
uNDo'nnu nookkaTTe. (He leaves the visitor sitting. After
some 15 minutes he returns.) foorm Iiirnu pooyi. Out of stock.
faNDu divasattinagam kiTTum._ ._.

ersiu vamaal kiTTum? emu vafaNam?

onnu faNDu Llivasam kaRifiEu vafaNam.

ennaal pinne vafaam.

um. faNDu divasam kaRififiu.

All right. Thank you.

t

Note: /uNDo'nnu/ is a contraction of /uNDo ennu/.
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20. "Telling the Servant to do an Errand"

Employer:

G:

Employer:

G:

Employer:

G:

Employer:

G:

Employer:

G:

Employer:

G:

goopaalaa! ninakk' aa reeian aappis eviDeyaaN' enn'
ariyaamo?

oohoo. ariyaam allo.

ennaal eviDeyaaN' ennu para keeLkkaTTe.

adu iviDeninnu neefe meen rooD'e koraZau duuram
poogumpooL oft* praymeri skuuL kaaNaam. adind' edir
vaIatt' ifikkyunna pudiya keTTiDam aaNu.

appooL ninakk' ariyaam. ni mumb' aviDe poo'yiTTuNDo?

aviDe poo'yiTTilla. adu vaRi poo'yiTTuNDu.

ennaal innu ni aviDe pooyi reeian anuvadie.au kiTTaan
uLLa ofu apeekia foorm vaaoLi koNDu vafaNam.

fell. ippooL tanne poo'yiTTu vafaam.

perrannu varaNam. iviDe mattu jooligaL uNDu.

anneal saykkiLil pooyiTTu vafaam. ore ifupadu paysa
kuuDi veeNam. (for rental of cycle)

idaa ifupadu paysa.

fiaan idaa vannu kaRifthu.
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21. Donations: "We Don't Usually Give"

Scene: Several People come to ask the saaru for a donation.

Solicitor: saar, lianaL iviDe aDutt' of' aarTTsu klahbil ninnu
vafugel -,iNu. adinde aniveersariyaaNu. endeogilum
sarnbaavana tafaNam. ("arts club"; "anniversary")

saaru: liapoaL saadaafaNa sambaavan' onnum koDukkaar illa.

Solicitor: saarin' irram uLLadu tannaal madi.

saaru: (calmly and politely) Man aaslyam pardialle? taroan
nivaerriyilla. .

i
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22. "Getting Sandals Repaired"

-Customer: ii paRaya aefuppv nannaakkaamo?

Repairman: nannaakkaam.

Customer: endu veeNam?

Repairman: pandraND' a/slit.

Customer: kurayille?

Repairman: adi' koreetv pattilla.

Customer: gen. nannaakki kooLu.
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23. Health: "How's Your Stool?"

Doctor: end' aa' suukkeeDu?

Patient: vayar iLakkam.

Doctor: malam epoineyaa' poogunnadu?

Patient: veLLam pooleyaa' poogunnadu.
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24. Typing: "Ordering Copics of a Paper"

Scene: At the "Modern Typewriting Institution," Trivandrum

Foreigner:

Typist:

Foreigner:

Typist:

idinde kooppi eDuttu tafaamo?

tafaam. etra kooppi veeNam.

naalu. idu poole tanne kooppi eDukkaNarn. oft* tettum
vafaan paaDilla.

Wu poole tanne eDuttu tafaam.



25. Tailoring: "Getting a Dress Copied"

Scene: A /maadaarnma/( sun bonnet , dark glasses, camera, etc.)
appears at the entrance of the "Singapore Tailor Shop."

tayyalkaafan:

maadaamma:

tayyalkaaran:

maadaamma:

tayyalkagan:

maeclaamma:

tayyalkaafan:

maadaamma:_
tayyalkaafan:

maadaamma:

tayyalkaafan:

endu veeNam?

ofu fraahku taykkyaNam. (She takes a sleeveless dress
from her bag and shows it to the tailor.) ii fraakku
poole tanne taykkyaNam.

taykkyaam. aLav' eDukkieNDe?

veeNDa. (pointing to the arm Nile) ii vityaasam kaNDo?
(referring to the fact that front side of arm hole is cut
further in than back side)

uvvu. iviDe tuNi kayeri erapoi ifikkyunnu.

isly poole tame veTTaNam. pinne idinde erakkam faND'
inju kuuTTaNam.

left.
kaRuttu muclal afa vale itrayum erakkam masli.

itrayum iiiiLam uLLa sip iviDe kiTTilla.

sip liaan tafaam.

felt ennaal of' aaRaEa kaRinflu vafu.

Note: AviDe tuNi kayeri eraDoi ifikkyunnu/

/kayeri/ is the verbal adverbial form of the verb meaning "to climb;

to go up; to enter" while /eragui/ is its opposite meaning "to descend;

to go down; to go out." The expression /kayeri eragui ifikxyunnu/ refers

to places where (1) two or more adjacent similar things are uneven, and

(2) the unevenness is visible.
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26. Tailoring: "Selecting a Pattern"

tayyalkaafan:

maadaarnma:

tayyalkaafan:

maadaamma:

tayyalkaafan:

maadaamma:

tayyalkaafan:

vafu. agatteekkyu vafu. valladum taykkyaan uNDo?

uNDu. oh; frookku taykkyaNam.

ii pustagattil pala paatteeNum koDuttiTT' uNDu.
arm uLLadu nookki eDukku.

(finding a pattern in the book) ii paatteeN koLLaam.

ennaal aa vidattil taykkyaam.

sliivias aa'yiTTu taye"Caal madi.

Eel. or aaRa'a kaRinnu tafaam.
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27. "Two Friends on an Outing'?

1st: aa laandskeep"aNDo? nama'kk' adinde fooTTo eDukkaam.

2nd: kyamerayil ftlim illa.

1st: ftlim ende peTTiyil uNDu.

2nd: (after searching for the film) ninde peTTiyil kaaNunnilla.

1st: ni nalla poole nookku.

nd: iviDeyilla.
-1st: ennate 'Man nookkaam. (He looks but doesn't find it.)

2nd: ayyo! kaaNunnill' allo? peTTiyil uND' ennu toonni.

1st: saafam illa. poo'TTe. ini varumpooL eDukkaam.

28. Reading: "Clothing Worn in Kerala"

keefaLattile aLugaL pala tafam vastraimaL uDukkunnuNDu. auuDu

kuuDumpooL muND' uDukkunnad' aaNu sugam. kure variaDoaLkku

mumbu iarTT' iDunnavar kurav aa'yifunnu. ennaal ippooL ger.T'

illaattavare kaaNaan prayaasam aaNu. paTTaNamaLil uLLa aeruppakkaafaaya

'aila puruganmaar paand' iDaar uNDu. kooTT' iDunnavafum tay

keTTunnavafum kurav aaNu. Juba iDunnavafum uNDu.

striigaL saadafaNa muNDum blausum upayoogikkyunnu. ippooL

kuuDudal striigaL saari uDukkunnuNDu. peNkuTTigaL paavaaDa

uDukkunnu. Zilar daavaNiyum iDaar uNDu. deriya peNkuTTigaL frookk'

iDunnu.

Note: liDaar uNDu/ See /-aaruNDu/ in index.



29. "Oh,

Wife:

Husband:

Wife:

Husband:

Wife:

Husband:

Wife:

Husband:
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Tragedy, No Cookies Left"

onnu kaDayil pooyiTTu vafu.

endinu?

biskettu tiirnnu pooyi.

itra veegam tiirnno? niyaaN' adu muRuvan tinnadu.

limn maatram alla. ninaLum tinniTT' uNDu.

edaayealum enikkyu kaDayil poogaan pattilla.

(sobbing) Baan ippoL endu tinnum?

onnum tinneNDa. (louder sobs) eya peeDikkyeNDa.
biskettu vaatmaNam ennu Raan veelakkaafanooDu
parefuliTT' uNDu.

30. Idiot Joke: "Should I Close the Door at Night?"

Idiot Servant: (pointing to the front door) faatri ii kadag' aDakkyallo
sear?

Employer:

Idiot Servant: oo, ennaal turanniTT' eekkyaam.

(sarcastically) aDakkyeNDa. kaLLanmaarkku kayaraan
uLLad' alle, ii vaadil.

31. Idiot Joke: "How to be Two Places at Once"

Idiot Servant:

Employer:

Idiot Servant:

Employer:

Idiot Servant:

saaru, ii kuppi meeiappurattu vaykkyallo, ielfil
vaykkyallo?

faND' iDattirm vaykkyu.

(after trying his very best) adu pattunnilla, saaru.

end' aa' kaafaNam?

kaafaNam arifinuuDa, saaru.

32. Comedy: "Bedlam on the Bus"

Scene: A crowded bus. The conductor holds out a ticket to a passenger
who searches his pockets for the money and then yells ...

Passenger: ayyoo! ende peRsu kaaNaan illa.

Conductor: endu? peRsu kaaNaan ille?
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Passenger:

Policeman:

Passenger:

Policeman:

Passenger:

Policgtman:

Passenger:

Policeman:

TaU man:

Policeman:

Tall man:

Passenger:

Tall man:

Policeman:
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illa. ende fuupa muRuvan pooyi ... (The man is frantic...
The conductor stops the bus and calls a policeman from
the street. The passengers crowd around as the police-
man interrogates the robbed man.)

nipoaLuDe peRs' endu niram uLLacts aaNu.

karuttactu.

adil elra fuupa uNDaa'yifunnu?

nuuru Tuupayum koraaau aillariyum.

niuoaLuDe aDulla ifunna aaL ees_1' aaN' enn' ariyaamo?

(The man looks over the other passengers.)

ariyaam. aa pokkam uLL' aaL aaNu.

(The policemar. calls the tall fellow over.)

nioDaLuDe kayyil uLLa saadanatm' ellaam onnu kaaNanam.

adin end' aa kaaNiaau tafaam allo. (He shows all his
belongings.) peeRs uLLad' eviDeyaaN ennu &Ian
kaaNiaau tafaam, saaru. (At this, the crowd becomes
more excited.)

peRs' eviDeyaaN' uLLadu?

(pointing to the owner of tile purse.' iyaaLuDe kayyil uNDu.

adukaLavs aaNu, saaru.

saaru, iyaaLuDe baagil uLLa saadanautiaL onn' eDuttu
nookku.

(The policeman searches the man's bag and finds a
black empty purse.)

Ivan baagil ninnu peRs' eDuttu nookkunnadu Eaan kaNDu.
adil pays' uND' aa'yifunnilla. appoo' kandakTare
pattikkyaan eDutta trikk' aaN' idu.

(to the passenger who has been "robbed") eDa.
steeianileekyu naDakku. (He arrests the man and takes
him to the station.)

0*



iuNiT ombadu

NURSING

1, Useful Medical Expressions

Mayalalam English

niggaLkk' inn' eggane ifikkyunnu? How are you today?

suukkeeD' aa'yiTT' etra naaL' aaii? How long have you 'been
feeling badly?

substitute for /naaLti/

/aaRia6a; week

/maasam/ month

/kollam/ year

383
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ninaLkk' endu patti?

eppooL patti?

adin' endu aeydu?

nitmaL endu mafunnu kaRiaau?

/eikilsa/
nilmaL endu aikilsa aeydu?

ad' (mafunnu) aafu tannu?

ad' (aikilsa) aafu Eeydu?

aikilsakk' iviDe vafaan taamasiaaad'
end' aaNu?

haan parayunnadu nioDaLkku
manassil aagunnuNDo?
(aa'yo?)

/guNam/

idinde guNam kiTTaNameogil, ninaL
id' ennum kaRikkyaNam (6eyyaNam).

niugaL divasam (aaREau;
maasam) kaRinu maDani

vafaNam.

Alleogil/
/koDutt' ayakk-/

/eRuttu/
nigoaLkks ini endeogiltim veeNameogil

klinikkinde samayattu vafugeyo
alleggil of ' eilutt' koDutt'
ayakkugeyo aeyyu.

beeNDi

/praavaiyarn/

/malarn/ (noun)

/mala/ (adjective)

/iodana/

What happened to you?

When did it happen?

What did you do for it?
What medicine did youtake?

treatment

What treatment did you take

Who gave it (medicine) to you?

Who gave it (treatment) to you'i

Why did you delay coming here
for treatment?

Do you understand what I am
saying?

goodness

If you are to get the good of
this, you must take it (do
it) regularly. (everyday)

You must return in (after)
days. ( weeks; months).

if not

to send (to cause to be given)

note, letter, message (kattu)

If you need anything more,
either come during (at)
clinic time or (if not)
send a message

needs

times

excrement

excrement

elimination
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innu (/innale/) nigoaLkk' etra
praavagyam mala iodana
uND'aayi?

innu (/innale/) nippaLkk etra
praavaiyam malam pooyi? (or)
... vayar oRihilu

niouaLkk etra divasam aayi malam
poogunnilla? (or) ... vayar
oRiyunnilla.

/iLagiya/ (adjective)

/aaLi/
/faktam/ (noun)

Aoofa/ (noun)
/ayallfia/ (past verbal adjective)

kaTTi

malam eopane aaNu? iLagiya
malamo? ayafilia malamo? kaTTi
uLLa malamo? eat' uLLa malamo?
faktam uLLa malamo?

/bakgaNam/

nioDaLkku bak§aNattinu fuji uNDo?
(or) viiapp' egoaneyaaNu?

/garParn/
ninaLkk' etra maasam garpam uNDu?

/ennu/
/oDuvil/
/oDuvilatte/ (adjective)

/11INDaani

oDuvilatte tiNDaafi enn'
aa'yifunnu?

How many times have you had
a motion today (did you have

yesterday)?

(This is probably a m.ore earthy
expression.)

How many days has it been
since you had a movement?

wately, diarrhe Lie

mucous

blood

blood

soft (unformed)

hard (thick)

How was the motion, watery?
soft? hard? mucousy?
bloody?

food

taste

Flow is your appetite?

pregnancy

How many months pregnant are
you?

which day; when

at the end; last

last

menstruation

When was your last menstrual
period? (This is the most
dixect way to form this ques-
tion. It should usually be
avoided.)
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niu0aLuDe maasakkuLi enn'
aa'yifunnu?

enn' aaN'oDuvil purattayadu?

/garpappaatranV

ninaLuDe garpappaatram nookaNam.

/sammadikkyu-; sammadiaau/

narsineyo daakTreyo nookaan
_sammadikkyumO?

Wu (dative ending) uLLa
mafunn' aaNu.

/baagattu/
tala veedana talayuD' yeedu paagatt'

aaNu?

aevi veeslana faNDu Eevikkyum
uNDo?

teeil (adjective)
aeokaNNs aallo?

/kaaRFea/

kaaREE.ayille?

faNDu kaNNinum kaaRuF6ayuNDo?

iloNDa/
toNDakkyu veecianayuNDoo?

puraau eviDeyaatiu veeclani?

/viral/
vifalino kaikkyo veedanayuNDo?

/mooNa/

When was your monthly bath?
(a better way to ask the
aboveHindu women bathe
on the last day of period.
Question can be asked this
way of Christians and Mus-

.1ims too.)

When were you last out? (re-
flects custom of sitting
apart from others during
period; mostly for Hindus)

womb; uterus

You need a vaginal examination.

to allow

Will you allow the nurse or Dr.

to look?

This is medicine for (eyes,
ears, etc.)

side

The headache is on which side of
the head?

Is the earactie in both ears?

red

Do you have "red eyes"?

sight

Don't you have sight?

Do you have sight in ioth eyes?

throat

Do you have a pain in the throat?

Where in the back is the pain?

finger

Is the pain in the finger or hand?

gum
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mooNayil ninnu aoora (faktam)
vafaar uNDo?

/iarddi/
iarddi uNDo?

Do you sometimes have bleed-
ing from the gums?
(See /-aar/ in index.)

nausea

Do you have nausea?

/muutram/ urine

/teLifdia/ clear

Aalauoiya/ cloudy

muutram vaLafe poogunnuNDo? Is there a lot of urine?

muutrattinde niram end' aaNu?. What's the color of the urine?

manneyo? ooranjo? auvappo.? Is it yellow, orange, red,

teLinlio? kalaouiyo aallo? clear, cloudy?

/toll/ skin

/murivw/ cut .

tolikkym muriv' pattiyo? Do you have sores on the skin?

guma/ cough

niooaLkkm aumayuNDo? Do you have a cough?

kapam vafumo? aoora (faktam) Do you bring up mucous?

vaftamo? blood? -

Au Lem/ chills

/viyarkk-; viyarabru/ to sweat

niooaLkku kuLif' uNDo? paniyuNDo? Do you have chills? fever?

viyarkunnuNDoo? sweating?

/vilappm/ hunger

Auji/
/tiife/ (plus negative verb)

niooaLuDe viiapp' (fuji) eouane
ifikkyunnu?

tiife viiapp ille ?

sensation of taste

not at all

How is your appetite?

Do you have no appetite at all?

koragedm viiapp' uNDo? nalla fairly good? good?
vliapp uNDo?
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/karakkam/ dizziness, giddiness

tala karakkam uNDo? Do you have dizziness?

etra naaL aayi uNDO How long have you had 'this?

-

2. Scabies (d'ari)
1Ih

Uri enna foogam aaNir ni00aLkk uLLade. "kuDalil uLLa

vi§aamiarn, fakTaaeuuDe, goodambir kaRikkyuga, kutti vaykkyuga

mudalaaya kafaNaguaL koND alla, ii foogam uNDaagunnadii. 'itch

mite' ennm aeriya aNukkaL aaNir ii foogam uNDaakkunnade. icil or

aaLil ninny, matt' of' aaLileekkytt pagafunnady aDutta peFumaafunnadir

koND' aaNy. kuTTigaLkke avafuDe foogam uLLa matte kuTTugaaFil

ninnum ide pagaFunnu. amine Foogam viiTTile matt' aaLugaLkkum

uNDaagunnu. foogaaNukkaL pagarnna ieeiam irupatteTTy divasattin'
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uLLil foogalekitaNauaL kaaNaan luDanum. pakie Foogalek.gaNappaL

kaaNunnadinu mumbo tanne niuoaLil ninny matt' aaLugaLkku Foogam

pagafaam.

ii foogattinde lek§aNam a' oriaail aaNu. nio0aL aoriyumpooL

nagam koNDu toli muriyunnu. ii murivil aNukkaL kayarunnadu koNDu

aori uNDaagunnu. saadaafaNeyaayi FoogigaL Eigalsakkyu vafunnad'

ii samayatt' aaNu. ii samayattu ieflyaayi nookkaad' ifunnaal valiya

abatt' uNDaagum. 'nephritis' enna foogam Eoriyil &Ann aaN' uNDaagunnadu.

kaNNinde pooLayilum, mughattum niifu vafugeyaaNu. U foogattinde

laaaNam. U foogam eLuppam uNDaagunnadu kuTTigalkk' aaNu.

kutti veykkyalum, mafunnum, gaLigayum onnum ii foogatte

maattilla. ii foogam vafuttunna aNukkaL jiivikkyunnadv ninaLuDe

toliyil aaNv. adu koNDu mafunnu tolippufattv tanne pufattaNam.

foogam tirttv maarunnadinv, niNaLuDe viiTTil uLLa ellaavafeyum

aigilsikkyaNam. ieflaaya vidham aignsiaailleogn ii foogam me4rilla.

li foogam ieflyaayi aigilsikkyaan uLLa vidharn riaan parafinv tafaam.

aasIcyl amaayi nalla sooppv koNDu teeaav kuLikkyaNam. deeham

(Iaftillam) nannaayi tuDaaaadinu fee&tm mafunnu lafiifam muRuvan

pufattaNam. 'doriyuLLa bhaagattv maatram poofa. aDutta faNDu

divasam kuuDi mahannu pufattaNam. ii diva:J*00Ln kuLikkyefudv.

naalaam divasam nannaayi sooppu koNDv kuLikkyaNam. pinne alakkiya

vastram iDaNam. adv kaRtilliv paRaya vastraguaLum talayiNayurayum

kiDakkavifiyum veLLattil iTTv tiLappikkyaNam. alleogil veyilatt'

ITT' uNakkiyeDukkaNarn (uNakkaNam). iniyum endeogilum samiayam

uNDeogil ofu dokTarooDu eoodikkyu.



iuNiT pattu

FAMILY PLANNING

1. Truly, a Small- FaMily Would Be a Happy Family

a. If Your Child Could Speak
ninaLuDe kuMinu samsaafikkyaan kaRiMaal

Baan nigoaLuDe anju kuMuimaLil of aaL aaNu. nammuDe

viiTTile faNDaamatteyum oDuvilatteyum kuBfiu Baan aayifunn' eogil

enn' aagrahleeu poogugeyaaNu. innw happal anju sahoodan-

sahoodafanmaafirm ammeyum aaaanum uLLa ofu valiya kuDumbam

aaNu. aahaafattinum, vastraguaLkum, mafunninum, paDittattinum

vaLafe paNam veeNam. adin' au valliyum illa. ammekkyw jiividam

ofw bhaafam aayifikkyunnu. ii kaglTappaaDugal koNDw aiVande

eafogyam vaLcre nagi'...E ifikkyunnu.

Notes:

(1) 1... anjw kunuovaLil al eta. .+.1 one of five children

(2) /... aagrahredu poogugeyaaNu/ (I) wish very much; (I)
really wish

(3) 1... naiie& ifikkyunnu/ ... is *going to rdin

b. If the Wife Spoke Her Thoughts Openly
bhaafyeyuDe vijaafauoaL turann' paraBBaal

nde kallyaaNam kaRiMa kaalattu Baan vaLafe sandoaam aa'yifunnu.

BappaLkk' aadcy1 atte kuhnu uNDaayappooL roan vaLafe sandoo§iZeu.

adia kaRiEB' aaNu peNkuTTi uNDaayidu. appooL Bao0aLuDe sardoo§atti,:u

adir illaad' aayi. pinniidu kuMunaL veeNam ennu haan aagrahiaCilla.

pakie inny BaucaL eau peer uNDu. fia09aLku faNDu kuTTigal

uNDaayifunna kaalattekkaaL sandoogam ippooL kurav aaNu. kuraMa
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val'avum, kuuDiya vilayum kuuDi aayappoL kaRiiMu kuuDaan vi§amam

aayi. tAiraaeyaa'yum aeriya kuDumbam sandoogam uLLa kuDumbam

aa'yirikkyum.

Notes:

(1) AuuDi aa'yappooL/ taken together; added together

(2) /ka Rini) kuuDarn/ to get along; to make ends
meet

(3) /aa'yifikkyum/ would be

in.

ende kalyaaNam kaRiMa kaalattli
Man vaLare sandooiam aa'yiFunnu
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C. If The Man Himself Were to Speak
aa manuian tanne samsaafikkyugeyaaNeogil

!Man nalla aafoogyam uLLa of' aaL aa'yifunnu. Baan sandoo§avaan

aayiNnnu. vigama00aL haat) arififi' ifunnilla. ennaal innu kada neek

mariaa' aaNu. anju kufinuoue.Le tiitti poottaNam. pinne Ea00aL faNDu

peeFum. itra kurahaa vafavu koNDu emine jiivikkyum. ende bhaafya

divasam muRuvan or aDimaye poole veela Eeyyunnadu kaaNunnadu

tanne enne veedanippikkyunnu. avaLuDe aafoogyavum mooiam aagunnu.

111100aLuDe kuDumbam aerud' aayifunneogil enr.' angrahikke'yaaNu.

tiirUeyaa'yum aeriya kuDumbam sandooiam una kuDumbam aayifikkyum.

Notes:-

(1) /sandoo§avaan/ a happy man (/sandoo§ava/
plus masc. suffix /an/)

(2) Anna kado neefe maria' aaNu./ Now the story is Just the op-
posite.

(3) /tiitti poottaNam/ must feed and raise

(4) /kaaNunnadu tannR enne
veedanippikkrinnu/

Just the sight (of her) gives
me pain.

(5) /aagrahikkye'yaaNK/ a contraction of
/aagrahikkyugeyaaNu/

..

d. Permit Us to Speak
ha00aL ofti kaaFyam parayaTTe?

niooaLkku vaLafe adigam preinao0aL uNDu. idin ellaam

kaafaNam nao0aL paraMadu keeLkkaattad' aaNu. kurana paktam

niooaLuDe kuDumbattinde eNNam kuTTaade ifikky'eyeogilum

aeyyaam.
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Notes:

(1) AapgaL parallEadu keeLkkaattad' You haven't been listening
aaNu/ to what we've been saying.

(iiiawjaL/ here refers to
the people who are push-
irq Family Planning.)

(2) /kiiranna Pakiim... eviilum/ at least

(3) /ifikky'e/ contraction of /iiikkyuga/
to beo

_ - _

2. The LooP Ouuppli4

striiyuDe garbapaatrattil iDunna ofu plaastikku saadanam aaNti,

luuppw. appareeian KuuDaade, korg'au miniTTu 1-.oNDu, cfu DaakTarkka

luupp' iDaan kaRiyum. adu staanatt' ifikkyunn' atra kaalam striikkyu

garbam uNDaagilla. eppooL veeN' eogilum DaakTarkku eLuppattil adu

maattaanum kaRiyum. luupp' ubayoogaZaaal veedaneyum asugavum

onnum uNDaagilla.

Notes:

(1) /adu staanatt' ifikkyunn' atra
kaalam/

(2) /... eLuppattil adu maattaanum
kaRiyum/

"as long as it is in position"

te
. . can as easily remove it"
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3. Sterilization OuTTigaL uNlaagaad' ifikkyaan uLLa appareeian4

iniyum kuTTigal onnum veeND' ennu bhaaryeyum bharttaavum

oraeau kaRiiiiiaal or ' appareeian koND' idu saadikkyaam.

a. Male

pufuganu Ceyyunna appareeianu 'vatectomy' enn' aaNu peers.

idu saaram illaatta oru appareeian' aaNu. puruia biijam varunna

aeriya kuRalugaL keTTi, adinde au bhaagam murikkyunnu. ii apparc Ianu

patty padinanju miniTTu maatram madi. au divasatt'e viiramam kaRinu

padavaayi uLLa jooligaL aeyyaam. kuTTigal uNDaagugeyilla enn'

allaade ii appareelan koNDu veal% oru vityaasavum uNDaagilla.

sugaanubavunakk' ofu kuravum uNDaaqilla. t

pak.ge ii appareeian kaRifillu, aDutta muunnu maasatteekkyu

kuTTigaL uNDaagaan iDayuNDu. adu koNDu ii muunnu maasatteekkyu

veere endeogilum vaRi nookkeeNDad aaNu. adinu geegam peeDikkyaan

illa.

Notes:

(1) /uNDaagaadY see /-aade/ in glossary.

(2) /iniyum kuTTigaL onnum veeND' ennu ... oraFau kaRiMaal.../
"If (they) firmly believe that no more children are wanted..."

(3) /divasatt'e/ is a contraction of /divasattile/

(4) /au kuravum ... Ma/ "not diminished at all"

(5) /rnuunnu maasatteekkyu/ "for three months"

b. Female

striikkyu aeyyunna appareeian itrayum eLuppam alla. idin' eTTu

patty divasarn aaiupatri' taamasikkyeeNDi varum. ennaal veere oru

kuRappavum idu koND' uNDaagilla.
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Notes:

(1) Aa§upatriV a contraction of /aaiupatriyil/

(2) /t;amasikkyeeNDi varum/ "will have to stay ..."

4. Sheath (/ura/)

vaLaire kaTTi kuranh' rabbar koND' uNDaakkiya idu pufuganmaarkk'

uLLad' aaNu. idu vaLafe aaLugaL ubayoogikkyunnuNDu.

ubayoogikkyunnadinu mumbu urayil aeriya ooTTa valladam uNDo

ennu veLLam oRiaao uudi veerppiado nookkaNam. ura iDumpooL adil

kaattu tiife uNDaagefudu. ofoonnum ofikkyal maatrame ubayoogikkyaav'u.

Notes:

(1) /ofoonnum ofikkyal maatrame ubayoogikkyaavul
"Each one should be used only once."

(2) /ubayoogikkyaav'u/ is a contraction of /ubayoogikkyaavuLLu/.

5. Rhythm Method or Safe Period (/surakgida kaalam/)

maasa mura anusafieT-u garbam uNDaagaan iDa illaatta kure

divasanaL uNDu. ii divasalmaL kaNakku kuuTTi kaNDu piDiaau

appooL maatram sugaanubavanaLil eerpeDuga. ennaal idu eppooRum

liefiyaagaNam enn' illa. idu mampaappa poolum anuvadiaaiTT' uLLad'

aaNu.

Notes:

(1) /maasa mura/ "menses" ("monthly regularity")

(2) /kaNakku kuuTTi kaNDa piDikky-/ "to figure out," "to calculate"

(3) /idu eppooRum iefiyaagaNam enn illa./ "This doesn't always
work out." 1
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6. For More Information

kuDumbaasuutraNatte patti kuuDudal vivaFatmaL ariyaan ofu

vaRiyuNDu. adinu nitmaL'De aDutt' uLLa kuDumbaasuutraNa keendfattil

poo'yaal madi. alleugil praadhamiga aafoogya keendfattil poo'yaalum

madi.
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iuNIT pandraNDu

POULTRY AND AGRICULTURE

I. Useful Poultry Expressions*
-

1. ii kooRi vaLare muTTayiDum.

2. ii kooRi vaLare muTTayiDunnuNDu.

3. ii kooRi muTTayiDunnilla.

4. muTTa veLLam koNDu kaRugerudu.

5. rninukku kaDalaas' aaNu muTTa
vruttiyaakkaan nalladu.

6. muTTa vrutti aa'yirikkyaan kuuDu
vruttiyuLLad' aceyifikkyaNam.

7. muTTa uDayaad' (poTTaad')
irikkyaan kuuTTil kure
kaTTiyuLLa pultaTTu veeNam.

8. peDakkooRikkyu diinam aaNu.

9. puuvankooRikkyu diinam aaNu.

10. idinu krumiyuNDu.

11. ii krumigaL maNNiinnu varunnu.
(JmaNNil ninnu/)

12. maNNiinnu tinnunnadu koND'
aaNu ii kooRikkyu diinam
vannadu._

13. kooRigaLe oru nalla kuuTTil
iDaNam.

14. kooRikkuuDu nalla
vruttiyuLLadum uNappiyadum
aaiTirikkyaNam.

This hen will be a good layer.

This hen is a good layer.

This hen gives no eggs.

The egg must not be cleaned
with water.

Sandpaper is a good thing for
cleaning eggs.

To keep the eggs clean the
nest must be clean.

To keep the eggs from break-
ing the (grass) litter in
the nest must be quite thick.

The hen is sick.

The rooster is sick.

It has worms.

These worms come from the
soil.

The bird became ill because
it eats from the soil.

The chickens should be
housed (put) in a good
poultry house (nest).

The poultry house should
be clean and dry.

*Adapted from a list prepared by Tom Ahrens, P.C.V., India, and
P. 0. Varghese.
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15. vaykkyooltaTTin' aar' inj' eogilum
kaTTi uNDaa'yirikkyaNam.

16. foogam vafaad' ifikkyaan ad'
uNamiyaad' aa'yitikkyaNam.

17. umi koNDo, vaykkyoolu koNDo,
kafimbu pigaDu koNDo, taTT'
uNDaakkaam.-

18. kooRi kuuDinu nalla kaatt' ooTTam
uNDaa'yifikkyaFam.

19, eppooRum nalla veLLam
koDukkaNam.

20. auuDm kaalattu kooRikkuuDu
kooRigaLe-auuDiinnu
fak§ikkyaNam. (/auuDil
ninnu/)

21. Ince Mil kuufakky' eTT' inju
khanam (kaTTi) veeNam.

22. ellaa jenalum kambi vala koND
aDakkyaNam.

23. eli, paambu, pak§i, iva keeraatta
poole kambi vala derud'
aa'yilikkyaNam.

24. valakkaNNigaLkk' afa inju,
alleogil of' inr eogilume
valippam aagaav'u.
(/e ... uLLu/)

25. ii kooRikkyu "Coccidiosis" inde
diinam aaNu.

26. kooRigaLkku "Ranikhet"
diinam aaNu.

27. ii diinattinu beLdam kiTTilla.

The (straw) litter should be
at least six inches deep
(thick).

To prevent disease it must
be dry.

The litter (floor) can be made
with rice husk, (or) with
straw, (or) with sugar cane
pulp.

The chicken house should have
good ventilation.

Fresh (good) water should be
given at all times.

In the summertime, the poultry
house should protect the
chickens from the heat.

The thatched roof should be
eight inches thick.

All the windows must be
covered (closed) with wire
netting.

To keep rats, snakes and birds
and such things from enter-
ing the wire netting should
be small.

The mesh should be 1/2 inch
(size), if not, at least one
inch.

This chicken has Coccidiosis
disease.

The chicken has Ranikhet
disease.

For this disease there is no
cure. (you won't get a
cure)
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28. "Ranikhet" diinam varaad'
ifikkyaan anj' aar' alle"o" aaya
kooRi kartuDuaLe kutti
vaykkyaNam.

29. sugam illaatta kooRiye kuuTTattil
ninny maattaNam.

30. peTTennu (veegattil) suukkeeD'
uLLa kooRiye kuuTTattiinu
maattaNam.

31. veLLattilo tiittiyilo mafunnu
koDukkaNam.

32. foogam vafaad irikkyaan
kooRigaLkku nalla veLLavum,
nalla tiittiyum, vruttiyuLL8
kuuDum aavaiyam aaNu._

33. id' ellaam aeydaal kooRi Vai
laabham aa'yirikkyum.

To prevent Ranikhet disease
five to six week old chicks
should be vaccinated.

The sick chicken should be re-
moved from the flock.

Immediately the sick chicken
should be removed from
the flock.

Give medicine in the water or
in the food.

To prevent disease, the chickens
need fresh water, good food,
and clean housing.

If you do all these things
chicken farming can be
profitable.

II. Some Useful Agricultural Terminology

tuumba (noun)a tool similar to a hoe, but having a broader and longer
blade and a shorter handle; used with a chopping motion for
digging rather deep holes

mamveTTi (noun)synonym or near synonym of /tuumba/; sometimes a
/mamveTTi/ has a shorter handle than a /tuumba/

arivaaL (noun)sickle, used for harvesting rice paddy

kalappa (noun)plough; usually pulled by bullocks, used for ploughing
paddy (rice) fields

&alum ulakkayum (noun) like a very much enlarged mortar and pestle;
used for dehusking grains and/or pounding them to a fine powder

ufal (noun)the "mortar" part of the /uralum ulakkayum/; shaped like
a deep bowl, usually made of stone

ulakka (noun)the "pestle" part of the /ufalum ulakkayum/; a thick
heaw stick about 5 ft. long with metal at either end; while stand-
ing upright it is grasped in both hands, repeatedly lifted and
brought down, thus crushing the grain in the /ufal/
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nilam (noun)earth, soil
nilam uRu-; nilam uRudu (verb)--to plough (the earth)

naD-; naTTu (verb)to plant (applies to seeds, seedlings, trees)

vidakky-; vida'au (verb) to plant (applies to seeds only)

vittu (noun)---seed

aeDi (noun)seedling
paridau naD-; pariaau naTTu (verb)to transplant (to pull out and plant)

parikky-; paridau (verb)to pull out; to pick

pada& naDiil (noun)transplanting
veLLarn viD-; veLLam viTTu (verb)to let in water (refers to a method

of irrigation used in rice culture)

koyy-; koydu (verb)to reap; to harvest

ko:ittu kaalarn (noun)harvest season

es



iuNit padimuunnu

PROVERBS AND SAYINGS

These proverbs, in addition to being good vocabulary builders and

highly useful phrases for dealing with Malayalis, will also give you

some insights into Malayalam culture.

I. Proverbs

I. aNDiyo muuttadu, maavo muuttadu?

Is the mango seed or the mango tree the elder ?

(Which came first, the chicken or the egg?)

Z. kaamattinu kaNNilla.

Love has no eyes.

3. eRudiya vidhi aRudaal maayumo ?

If you weep over the fate that is written, will it be erased?

4. karayunna kuTTikkyee [wily kiTTu'u. (/kiTTugeyuLLu/)

Only the child who cries gets milk.

5. aaRam ariyaade Mal' iDelludu.

Don't put your feet in without knowing the depth.

(Look before you leap.)

6. ifikkyum kombu veTTatudu. (Arikkyum/ = /ifikkyunna/)

Don't cut off the branch you're sitting on.

7. uppu tinnavan veLLam kuDikkyaNam.

He who eats salt will have to drink water.

(As ye sow, so shall ye also reap.)

8. kaNNinde kuttam kaNN' ariyumo?

Does the eye know the defect of the eye?
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9. tiiyillaade pugayuNDaagumo?

Without fire, can there be smoke?

10. akkafe ni'kkumpooL ikkare pae"da.

When you stand on the other shore, this shote looks green.

11. agatte aRagy mughattl ariyaam.

Inner beauty can be seen on the face.

12. aDakkya maDiyil vaykkyaam, kamug' aayiyaalo?

You can put a betel nut in your pocket, but if it'i a betel nut tree?

13. aDikky' aDi, vaDi miFdam.

Blow for blow, only the stick remains.

14. aDikkyaatta maaDm paNiyilla. (/paNiyugayilla/)

A bullock that isn't beaten won't work.

Is. adigam aa'yaal amrudavum viiam.

If in excess, even the nector of the gods is poison.

16. afamana fahassyam agoaaDiyil pafassyam.

Palace secrets are common knowledge in the market place.

17. alppan' artham kiniyaal arthafaatriyilum kuDa piDikkyum.

If a pauper gets rich he'll sport an umbrella even at midnight.

18. aayifam peefe konnavan, ea vaidhyan.

The killer of a thousand men is half a physician.

19. ifunniTTee, kaalta niiTTaav'u. (/niiTTaam uLLu/)

Only after sitting down can you stretch your legs.

20. ila muLLil viiNaalum, muLL' ilayll viiNaalum, ilakky' aa' keeDv.

If the leaf falls on the thorn or if the thorn frlls on the leaf,

it's the leaf that gets hurt.

21. ellalum pallakkil ifunnaal aumakkyunnad' aaftt ?

If everybody sat in the palanquin who would cariy it?
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22. ott' irunnaal, patty balam.

If united, tenfold strength.

23. oru kaLLam marakkyaan ombadu kaLLam.

To cover up one lie (it takes) nine lies.

24. kaDugu eoorunnadu kaaNum, aana aoorunnadu kaaNilla.

One will notice the loss of a mustard seed but not the loss of

an elephant.

25. kaakka kuLiaeaal kokk' aagumo?

If a czuw takes a bath will it become a crane?

26. kaakkakkyum tankoMu, ponkuMu.

Even to the crom, one's own child is a golden child.

27. kaaryam kaaNaan kaRudakkaalum piDikkyum.

To see his end (accomplisht.d) one would even bow down and touch

the feet of a Jackass.

28. kufakkyum naaya kaDikkytllo (Aufakkyum/ = Aurakkyunna/)

The barking dog doesn't bite.

29. Zavittiyaal kaDikkyaatta paamb' uNDo?

If you stamp (on it), is there any snake that won't bite?

30. aeera tinnunn naaTTil aennaal naDuttuNDam tinnaNam.

If you go to a snake-eating country, you should eat the middle piece.

31. toTTiyile iiilam auDala vare.

The habits of the cradle (are with you) till the funeral pyre.
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II. Sayings

1. paRutta aakkayil iie"aa poole

like flies on a ripe Jack fruit

2. eriyunna tiiyil eNNa oRiaaa poole

like pouring oil on a burning fire

3. kaLLande kayyil taakkoolu koDukkunna poole

like giving your keys to a thief

4. kudirakkyu kombu koDutta poole

like giving horns to a horse

5. kuratminde kayyil puumaala koDutta poole

like giving a garland of flowers to a monkey

6. aafattil poDifilia tiikkoLLi poole

like a hot coal covered by ashes

7. ural aennu maddhaLattooDu saogaDam parayunna poole

like the mortar going and telling its troubles to the drum

(The /maddhaLam/ is a type of drum that is beaten on both ends

while the /ural/ receives blows on one side only.)
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APPENDIX I

Suggestions for Continued Learning in Kerala

First off, remember that you should he working at language all

the time, not Just in the time slot set aside for formal learning with

your tutor. You'll learn by talking with and listening to your servant(s),

shopkeepers, neighborhood children, your co-workers, by listening to

the radio, learning songs and a multitude of other activities that in-

volve Communication.

If you want tutors, get individual tutors. Volunteers in the field

have found this much more efficient than a "class" approach of two to

four volunteers studying together under one tutor. Different people

learn at different rates of speed and more attention can be paid to in-

dividual needs and problems.

Your tutor does not necessarily have to be the best educated man

in the area. A much more important consideration is that he or she be

a person who can understand for what purposes you need Malayalam

and will give you that kind of language. For many Malayalis "to know

Malayalam" means to know that style of Malayalam used for writing,

giving speeches, etc. This style is marked by a large number of high-

flown, Sanskrit-derived words and complicated sentence structures.

This style is much too difficult for you at this point and furthermore

you have no need for it. What you need to learn is the simple every-

day speech of the common people of your area.

This means work on vocabulary particular to your dialect and

technical field and work on comprehension of the rapid, highly con-

tracted style commonly spoken in many parts of the state. For the most

part the grammar you learned in Part I of the text should stand you in

good stead. When you do encounter a new form and want to learn it,

elicit examples of the form from your tutor or some other native

418
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speaker in the manner you learned during the training program (Field

Exercises).

At some point very early in your stay review with your tutor Part I

of the text and any other materials you may have covered in training.

This has a number of ad srantages over starting right off with new ma-

terials.

It teaches your tutor what you know already and it shows him

you do know something. After finishing the review he will have a better

idea of where and how to go from there.

It introduces you somewhat painlessly to the dialect and speech

habits of your region. (Be sure to choose a tutor who is native to your

area.) As he becomes familiar with your desire and need to learn the

natural speech of your area, you can instruct him to tell you when dif-

ferent words are more common than the ones in the text.

A most important aspect of learning the speech of your area is to

get the tutor to speak naturally and fluently with younot word by word.

As you should know well by now, words can sound completely different

in a sentence than when pronounced individually.

You will probably have to insist that your tutor speak naturally

and fluently since the instinct to be a "teacher" and to enunciate every-

thing very clearly is quite strong in anything that resembles a classroom

situation. This would be fine if you could also get the man on the

street to enunciate clearly but 19 times out of 20 he'll simply raise

his voice when he finds he's not being understood, without slowing

down a particle. So you have to get your tutor to talk that way, too.

Coming back to reasons for reviewing the text book firstit

will be much easier to convince your tutor to teach the normal speed

if you are able to understand him and repeat after him with some ease

and fluency.

Another very good reason is that you need a review. By the time
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you reach Kerala, get settled, find a tutov, etc., you will have been

away tom your intensive studies for at least a month. A lot can be

forgotten in one month. Furthermore, you learned all that you know in

a very short period of time. Things really haven't had time to "stick."

You will probably find during the review that many things you understood

before only vaguely now make all the sense in the world. Also, words

and structures which don't come readily now, even though you have

Plearned"-them, will become fixed with this review. Some of you will

want to spend much more time at this review than others another

reason for individual tutors.

Chances are you will have already worked out some simple presen-._ _ .

tations in Malayalam on topics within your technical area. Review these

and try them out. Then revise them and make out new ones based on the

local technical and linguistic conditions where you're stationed. Part

U of the book is intended to serve you in this regard. iuNiT eTTli con-

tains many conversations on a wide variety of evety-day living and

travel situations. The other units in Part II contain sample materials in

the technical areas in which P.C.V.'s have commonly worked. Some of

these were edited and simplified from Government of Kerala publications.

Others have been adapted from materials produced by volunteers them-

selves. You will find much useful technical vocabulaty in these, as

well as hints on how to best talk about some of the more delicate sub-

jects.

New vocabulary in Part II is quite extensive, but by this time

you have learned the basic grammar of the language. Your next big

task is to rapidly expand your vocabulary. You should be quite familiar

by now with the pronunciation of Malayalam so that learning new words

will be easier than at first.

As you live and work in Kerala you should be paying close atten-

tion to the language you are hearing around you. Get in the habit of
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carrying a notebookand be sure to use it! Make notes cf new words

you learn during your work day. Set aside an hour or so per day specifi-

cally for reviewing your notebook. In addition to keeping notes on new

words you encounter and want to learn you should note down situations

in which you were not aL .. to express yourself. Then get your tutor

or some other native speaker to tell you what you could have said.

If you are lucky enough to have a tape recorder with you, record

'the speech of area people conversiny with one another (your servant,

people talking in the tea shop or primary health center, your Malaya li

co-workers at work, etc.). Listen to the tapes with your tutor and have

him explain things you don't understand. (The additional grammar notes

in Appendix III might be helpful here.) Then, after you know about what

is being said, listen to the tapes over and over again for practice in

comprehension. This is an invaluable exercise fa comprehension and

learning the forms and vocabulary peculiar to your dialect area.

Your tutor can also help you with any speeches you may want to

give. It's best, however, not to ask your tutor to actually prepare a

talk for you. Firstly, you know what you want to say and need practice

in figuring out how to say these things. Secondly, he may tend to write

them in the literary style.

May we repeat, the style of Malayalam used in famal speaking
..

and writing differs considerably from the colloquial. Not until yciu have

gained a good command of the colloquial style should you begin culti-

vating the more formal style. Villagers enjoy very much the sosold of

the elegant Sanskrit words in literary Malayalam but, by and large, they

understand relatively few of them. You could impress them by using

high-flown words and expressions, but at the same time you would set

yourself apart from them. It is only by using the common man's own

language that you can hope to get close to him. It is this intimacy which

will bring untold rewards, both in your effectiveness as a volunteer and

the affection and friendship which the villager offers those who share his

daily toils, joys and sorrows.



APPENDIX II

The Malayalam Writing System

Although learning to read and write Malayalam has not been in-

cluded as an integral part of this text the authors do feel that a knowl-

edge of the Malayalam script is important to your functioning well in

Kerala. It is important to your feeling comfortable in a country where

most signs are in Malayalam and to your image in a country wherc

literacy is highly respected. Moreover, it is a great boon to learning

new vocabulary.

How to go about it:

-- - We suggest that you learn thoroughly the symbols in Tables I and

U first. These are the most commonly used letters in Malayalam.

Table I has the most common consonants, double consonants and con-

sonant clusters. ("Consonant cluster" means a combination of two or

more different consonants.) Table II treats the vowels.

The symbols in Tables III and IV are encountered somewhat less

often than those in Tables I and II. Table III shows those consonants

that are found mostly in Malayalam words that have been borrowed

from Sanskrit. Table IV shows the less common consonant clusters

and is organized according to the first consonant in the cluster.

Table V is the Malayalam alphabet. This will be helpful in that

it shows the order in which the letters are arranged in dictionaries,

etc. However, it would be a mistake to learn this first as it does not

show the double consonants or how the vowels are written in con-

junction with consonants (both very important to attain even an ele-

mentary reading level). On the other hand it does contain the Sanskrit

derived letters, and these are not so important to an elementary knowl-

edge.
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When learning to read and write you should work a lot with words
and phrases you already know how to say. Have your or write con-
versations from the text in Malayalam script and practice reading and
writing them. This will help you gain "fluency" in readingi.e. allow
you to skim rather than read letter by letter. Almost all the letters used
in conversations in the text will be found on Tables I and II. Thus, such
practice will give you a firm foundation in the most commonly used letters.

After you feel really confident about the letters in Tables I and II
and can read familiar material with a degree of fluency, you can start
reading unfamiliar material. When you come across a symbol you don't

recognize, find it on Table III or N and learn it at that time in the con-
text of a word. (Don't try to simply memorize these tables.) Then, the
next time you see the symbol you will probably recognize it.

Table I: Most Comoro* Cortsorrarets, Double Consonants
and Consonant Clusters

Each Malayalam letter is preceded by a representation of the
sound or sounds it can have. Hyphens are used to show where in a
word it can have this sound. Thus "ka-" is written before the symbol cap
showing thata has the sound Aa/ when it comes at the beginning of

a word. "-ga-" is also written in front of Ce) showing that when dio
comes in the middle or end of a word (i.e. between vowels) it has the
sound /ga/.

The vowel /a/ has been written in the English representations be-

cause a Malayalam consonant symbol contains the vowel sound /a/

if no other vowel symbol is written after it. Thus the word /tala/ "head"
is written 0) eJ . while /taalarn/ "large metal plate" is written conuo

There are six consonant sounds which can come at the end of a
word without any vowel following. These six symbols are shown in
Part C of Table I. The English representation of such symbols is a
hyphen followed by the letter. Thus you seea . These symbols
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would be used in words like /avail Gnal((1) where there is no

vowel sound following the final consonant.

It might be helpful in remembering what sound values a symbol can

have if you understand some basic facts about tlif: Malayalam sound

system which the writing system is representing.

1. When a single "stop" comes at the beginning of a word it

has a "hard" sound, like /p, 1/ or /k/. (A "stop" is the

type of sound produced by momentarily stopping completely

the flow of air through the oral and/or nasal cavities by

closing the mouth at some point. Thus a /p/ or A/ sound

is a bilabial stop because to produce it you close your

lips and stop the air for Just a moment. But their counter-

part, the bilabial nasal /m/ is not a stop because while

the lips close, the uvula opens and thus the air passes

through the nasal passage and out. The air is never stopped.)

Z. When the same single stop comes between vowels within

a word it has a "soft" sound, like /b, d, D/ or /g/. Sym-

bols which behave according to rules 1 and 2 are shown

in the first vertical column of Table I, Part A.

3. Retroflex sounds never come at the beginning of words.

Thus the symbol 5 always has the sound /Da/ as in /kaDa/

"shop" aS because it always comes between vowels. The

one exception is when it is said as the "name" of the letter

(which is the only place where it comes in the beginning of

a "word"). The "name" of the letter S is /rat

4. Double sounds always have the "hard" quality and always

come in the middle of a word.

You will find that Malayalam often Joins what we think of as sev-

eral words into one great big "word." When this happens a word which
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TABLE I

Most Common Consonants, Double Consonants, and Consonant Clusters

...2J

-Da- 9

ta-
-da- Ca)

. pa

-kka- ceo -pa- 03 -MP' C513

-aa- a ha
-ha- -hha- CM

-17a- -Na- an -NNa- R -NDa- araS

-tta- ard) ii-e- M -121-/a- an -nda- am-na- -nna-

-uka-

-EJa

-oga-

-PPa- it.i
-ba

B.

-ya- (Q) -yya - 2

va- ,
-va- % 4La

-vva- al

sa-
-sa- " 4./

(Ins -ssa- it

-Ra-

-n
-n CA

la-
-11a-

ha-
-ha-

ra-
-ra-

ma-
-ma-

a

-mma- 0121 -mba- 01.1

la- I

-la- 4---1

(fa -Ha- ert -§a- nal
-

0.0

-11-
Exi

-La- a _LLa-

0 -tta- B -nda- i
-m 0 -1 (161 -L (A -r ail
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is ordinarily written with an initial single consonant symbol (and thus

has a "hard" sound) will be written with a "double consonant" symbol

in order to preserve the "hard" sound.

Notice that in Malayalam script the symbol m is used for both

dental /W and alveolar mnl. By the same token, the double consonant

simbol an stands for both dental / and alveolar Inn/

Tables ll A wed II 8: Vowels

When a vowel sound comes at the beginning of a word it is written

with one symbol (labelled "w.i." standing for "word initial" in Table

II A above). When that same vowel sound comes after a consonant

(i.e. in the middle of or at the end of a word) a simplified version of

the "w.i." letter is used. (These are labelled "p.c." standing for "post-

consonantal" on Table Il A). Thus the word /aahaaFam/ "food" is

written aron.f) 3 0 o . The symbol for the first /aa/ beingark
while that for the /aa/ following the consonant /h/etn is 0 .

Usually the symbol representing a post consonantal vowel looks

the same no matter what consonant it foll s. Thus /haa/ is n...r) .

/kaa/ is 63 ; Ai/ is -22 Ai/ is an etc.
However there are two vowels, /u; il and /uu,/, which have several

variant post consonantal ferms depending on which consonant they

follow. After most consonants /u; II/ is written for example /su;0
sil av and /uu/ is written for example /suu/ rfg The

exceptions are shown on Table II B. v
Take special note of the fact that 0

used for Ai For example, /uppil 2_
The p.c symbol /ru/ is the one used in a word like Aru§i/

el 01
"farming" .i4 nn . The w.i. version cf this sound 41:5) is used

is the Malayalam symbol
u

very rarely.
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TABLE II A

Vowels, Word Initial and Post Consonantal

/a/ /aa/ /i/ /ii/ /u/ /uu/ /rtV

w-i. WO arrt

P.C. 3 1 61 0 0 CO
ex. /sa,/ /sae,/ Ai/ /sit/ /su/ /suu/ /sru/

au Mo oft9 ca9 alt1 cn4 q
_

/e/ lee/ AV or /0/ /oo/ /au/ /arn/
/ay/

w.i. (1-0 CI-G on-6) 63 630 CieD Mo

6) G 6) oo ao T 0

ex. /se/ /see/ /sal/ /so/ /soo/ /sau/ /sam/

001) G(Y0 OM OODO capo MT OVO
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TABLE II B

Vowels, Irregular Post Consonan'.al Symbols

consonant + /u/ consonant + /uu/

ka 6 ku cos

kka COM kku 62

aka 83)

Na CM

NNa 813

oku ah

Nu crra

kuu 6.

kkuu ft

akuu

Nuu art

NNu 81:3 NNuu

na nu nuu
(11 01na nu nuu

nna nnu nnuu
nna nnut nnuu

fuu

iuu

94
C Tit

al'

CT

0
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TABLE III

Less Common Consonants and Double Consonants

kha QJ ga CD gga gha 4..1

aha ....2.0 ja g2 jja & jha OW

.. .

Tha 0 Da NJ DDa b Dha CU.9

tha LO da (3 dda
(13 dha to

pha 1.0 :-.a all bba
6B11

bha a

Table III: Less Common Consonants and Double Consonants

These letters are found mostly in words which have come into

Malayalam from Sanskrit. Some of these are very high frequency words
e _e U

even in the spoken language VbhaaFya/ (132, Ahartaavtt/ rtrorounj
Areegamj, a 0.1 wo ). Others are used much more frequently in

written than spoken style.

The rules given for pronunciation of consonants in Table I do not

apply to these letters. A letter like U.) /ga/ or G /da/ (i.e. the
letters in column II) can have the soft sound wherevet it comes in a

word (not "hard" in word initial and "soft" between vowels as with

the "stops" in Table I). Furthermore when these letters are doubled

(column 3) they retain their "soft" sound whereas the "stops" of

Table I are invariably "hard" when doubled. As a result you can tell
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that whenever a word starts with a "soft" sound it will be spelled with

a letter from column 2 of this table. Further if there is a double "soft"

sound it will be spelled with a letter from column 3. However, if there

is a single "soft" sound between vowels you will not necessarily

know whether to spell it with a letter from column 1 of Table I A or

from column 2 of Table III.

The letters of columns 1 and 4, when pronounced by educated

people.especially at a slow speed, will be said with a rather strong

puff of air following them, as is shown by the "h" in the transcription

(see "A Puff Can Spoil a "p" p. 181 ). However, when pronounced by

many people at normal speed these will not have the puff of air.

Table IV: Less Common Consonant Clusters

The "English" letter equivalents on this table show what two

Malayalam letters the symbol is made up of. They do not necessarily

indicate what this letter will sound like when pronounced within a

word at normal speed. As a general rule remember that the phenomenon

of "assimilation" is very common in Malayalam consonant clusters.
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Table IV: Clusters (cont.)

Initial (10 Da; an Na; (T) ta; (3 da; CT) na;

Dya (Wei Dva (1.1ij t

Nya ernej NTa an NThaell) Nva anj Nma agra
i

n....1 pa; CY1.1 ba

NNa 64Y)6r0

lye-:-Mej tra 8 tna ain ttha c0.0 tva au rtta erirtn

- -
slya raj di% 0 ddhaa0 dva raj rdda

,..-----

e

g

nya Mej nra 0 nta (Ye) nda 03 ripa Cai nva (nj nma 02

pya (4 pra (J pLa w pva ci_11-

bya Gag bra bcla Gind bwa all 1
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Table IV: Clusters (cont.)

Initial G bha; a ma; CID ya; a fa; ei la; 0..1 va, CJb la

I

bhya adj bhfa G rbbha (-3

mya 421e) mra 0 mva asi rmma ea

Tyya
race/

ykka

tha (1).1-0 Tva 8.1

yma CI ypa S

lya ag Iva ell lpa

vya aiej vra

u

Ica 0 j Iva CrO-1 ima ua

lkka

rvva al

iya 00 ria Ca
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Table IV: Clusters (cont.)

Initial cal §a; (s) Ra; (Tt) sa; min ha

gka l §Ta

i) Raa 1
Rma

elga
§ya alij r§a di

ska / sya nv sra 0 sru V sLa 0 stha an.11

sva mu sma erg spa a sla 2S

hya 0,...g hru 0....D hLa OR hma culk. hva mai rha (Lb

Table V: The Malayalam Alphabet

Reading from left to write, this is the order in which words appear

in dictionaries etc. Notice that the letters are arranged very sensibly.

The first row of consonarts are all pronounced with the back of the

tongue against the soft palate, the second row is all alveolar sounds,

the third, retroflex etc.
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TABLE V

The Malayalam Alphabet

a (era aa MTh) i M ii EP u a. uu E2 e cto

cee n4I1 ai 0 4) o 63 oo 633 au eV am map ah an:

ka CO) kha CU ga (i) gha n.pj Da Ca

aa ...Di Eha ...aa ja & jha aW ha cm

Ta S Tha 0 Da MO Dha an Na an

ta (1) tha 1.0 da (3 dha W na; na en

pa eui pha a..0 ba cru bha a ma et

ya (2) fa a la ei va CU la 01 §a di La

Ra (SO sa CIV ra 0 ha oh.n

-n alft -N ari -1 (A -L al -r A

il



APPENDIX III

Additional Grammar Notes and Exercises

1. Intransitive, Transitive and Causative Verbs

The following table gives sets of verbs with related but some-

what different meanings. Get sentences using the various verbs from

an informant and the relationships between verbs in the three columns

should become more clear. If the labels "intransitive, transitive," etc.

mean nothing to you, don't worry about it. The important thing is that

you learn how to use the verbs in sentences.

As you work with these verbs you will notice that whenever a

"causative verb" is used with the meaning "to have (someone) ..."

the name of the person is in the accusative case followed by /koNDtV.

For example rfaamane koNDli veLLam guusayil oRippikkyaNam/. "Have

Raman put water in the gusa" (meaning "get Raman to ..." or "tell

Raman to...").

Intransitive

uNDaag-; uNDaayi
to become; to be

auuDaag-; auuDaayi
to become hot;
to get hot

taNukk-; taNuttu
to become cool;
to get cool

Transitive Causative

paDikky-; paDiaeu paDippikky-; paDippiEau
to learn to teach

tinn-; tinnu
to eat

uNDaakk-; uNDaakki
to make

duuDaakk-; duuDaakki
to heat up

taNuppikky-; tanuppi. ...1

to cool
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tiitt-; tiitti
to feed (animals)



Intransitive

tiLakky-; tiLaeau
to boil; to be
boiled

ariy-; arifiliu
to know; to know
about

aDay-, aDaMu
to be closed;
to become closed

turaym; turaliBu
to become open;
to be opened

ifikky-; ifunnu
to sit; to be

urago-; ureopi
to sleep; to go to
sleep
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Transitive

kaaN-; kaNDu
to see

kaaNikky-; kaaNirdu
to show

tiLappikky-;
tiLappieau
to boil

tuukku-; tuuttu
to sweep;

ariyikky-; ariyiZe'u
to inform

aDakky-; aDaedu
to close

turakk-; turannu
to open

vaaou-; vaanui
to get; to buy

vaapoikky-; vaaoofdau
(same as haa00-;
vaa000

eoodikky-; Zoodfdau
to ask

..

Causadve

kaaNippikky-; kaaNippiaeu
to have someone else show;
to get someone else to
show

tiLappikky-; tiLappiaCu
to have someone boil;
to get someone to boil

tuuppikky-; tuuppiaeu
to have someone sweep

aDappikky-; aDappilau
to have someone close;
to get someone to close

turappikky-; turappiEZu
to have someone open;
to get someone to open

ifitt-; ifutti
to seat someone

vaauoippikky-; vaaouippiZati
to have someone else get;
to have someone else buy;

urakk-; urakki
to put someone to sleep

eoodippikky-; aoodippiCau
to have someone ask;
to get someone else to
ask



nilkk-; ninnu
to stop; to stand;
to remain

tiir-; tiirnnu
to be done; to
be finished

vat--; vannu
to come

niray-; niranu
to get full; to fill
up
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tiirkk-; tiirttu
to finish; to end

paaD-; paaDi
to sing

vaayikky-; vaayiaZu
to read

kuDikky-; kuDiaau
to drink

aeyy-; aeydu
to do

koN1DmvaT-; koNDv-
vannu; to bring

varutt-; vaTutti
to bring

nirakky-; nirae"au
to fill

nirtt-; nirtti
to stop (something or
someone); to make (some-
thing or someone) stop;
to be stopped by

tiirppikky-; tiirppiaau
to get it finished (by);
to get (someone) to
finish (it)

paaDikky-; paaDiloau
to make (someone or
something) sing; to get
(someone or something)
to sing

paaDippikky-; paaDippieau
(same as /paaDikky-;
paaDippidau)

vaayippikky-; vaayippidau
to have someone read; to
get someone to read

kuDippikky-; kuDippiZeu
to get someone something
to drink

Zeyikky-; aeyyiaau
to have someone do; to

eget someone to do

koNnivarlikky-; koNDu-
vaftledu; to have someone
else bring; to get some-
one to bring

nirappikky -; ni,appialau
to have someone fill: to
get someone to fill



nanay-; nanaMu
to become wet;

uDay-; uDaMu
to become broken;
to get broken

poTT-; poTTi
to get broken

aRly-; aftiMu
to come untied

tiny -; tiriMu
to turn;. to be
turned
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kaRug-; kaRugi
to wash

oRikky-; oRiaau .

to peur

nanakky-, nanaaeu
to wet; to make some-
thing wet; to wash
(clothing); to water
(plants)

veykky-; veeZau
to set down; to coL::

uDukky-; uDueeu
to break

poTTikky-; poTTia6u
to break

aRikky-; aRfau
to untie

tifikky-; tiffau
to turn

eRud-; eRudi
to write

kaRugikky-; kaRugia'au
to have something washed;
to get someone else to
wash something

kaRugippikky-; kaRugippiaau
(same as /kaRugikky-;
kaRugieZu/)

oRippikky-; oRippleau
to have someone else
pow

nanappikky-; nanappiaeu
to have someone else
wash (clothes); to have
someone else water
plants

veyppikky-; veyppiZZ-u
to have someone else set
(it) down; to get someone
else to cook

uDuppikky-; uDuppiEau
to have someone break
(a coconut, for example)

aRippikky-; aRippiCau
to have someone else
untie

eRudikky-; eRudieCu
to have someone else
write

eRudippikky-; eRudippleau
(same as /eRudikky-;
eRudiZau/)
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jeyikky-; jeyfau
to win; to pass an
exam

parikky-; parfau
to pick; to pull out

parappikky-; parappi az u
to be flying; to fly to fly (something)

patt-; patti
to happen

iD-; iTTu
to put; to turn on

kaRikky-; kaRia"au
to eat

paray-; paraniiu
to say

iragg-; Irani
to descend; to get
out

pattikky-; pattieeu
to cheat

taamassikky-;
taamassieau
to stay; to live; to
pass time

beer-; keeri
to climb; to enter;
to get in

jeyippikky-, jeyippfau
to make someone win/
pass an exam-

parippikky-; parippfau
to have someone else
pick/puli out

iDiikky-; iDifeau
to have someone else
put/turn on

kaRippikky-; kaRippi ea u
to make someone else
eat (seldom used)

parayikky-; parayfau
to force someone to say
(as with getting a thief
to tell the truth)

parayippikky-; parayippieau
(same as /parayikky-;
parayieeu/)

irakk-; irakki
to force someone to leave;
to order someone to leave

taamassippikky-;
taamassippieeu
to allow someone to stay;
to delay

keett-; keetti
to allaff someone to enter;
to help someone enter/
get in/climb
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2. Dative case plus /-aam; -aamo/

/-aam/You have learned already that/-aam/ is the first person

future tense ending. When used as a future tense ending the subject,

expressed or unexpressed, would be in the nominative case and the

meaning would be "will" or "should be able to" (see p. 153).

When the subject of an /-aam,/ verb is in the dative case, how-

ever, the structure gives the idea of "ability" and can translate as "can"

or "is able to." Used in this way the subject can be second or third

person as well as first person.

/-aamo/With dative subject gives the idea of "suggestion"

or "permission." With the first person as subject (I, we) it usually

can be translated "May I" or "May we."

/enikky' ii kaseerayil ifikkyaamo?/ "May I sit in this chair?"

When the subject is /niuDaLkku/ or /ninnakkw/ the sentence be-

comes a polite request translating as "would you please ..." or "why

don't you..."

/niima'kk' ii jooli eeyyaamo?/ "Would you please do
this errand?"

When the subj. 's third person dative /avanu; avaLkku; avarkku;

saarinu/ etc.) it mean:: ..ie speaker is asking permission for someone

else to do something, and usually translates as "can he..." A woman

thus might ask the doctor, referring to her son:

/avanti mararCiini tinnaamo?/ "Can he eat tapioca?"

Remember, however, that when the situation makes the subject

obvious, the subject usually is riot expressed. Thus a person would

usually say /ii kaseefayil iFikkyaamo?/ since it would be obvious

he is asking for himself.
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3. The verb endings /-aar uNDu/ and /-um/

/-aaruNDu/ added to the verb root gives the idea of habitualness

or that the action has been taking place regularly for some time. It

connotes the expectation that the action will continue to take place,

while at the same time admitting the possibility of exception in the

future.

as you know, is a second and third person future ending;

can be used as a first person future ending when one wishes to express

a particularly strong sense of futurity; and is used to express general

truths, like "Cows give milk" /paiu paal talcum/. In some contexts it

can also be used to express a general ability, or lack of inability, to

do something. For example: Arian eraeai tinnum/ means "I can eat

meat," i.e. "I have no objection to eating meat." It does not *Mts.-

sarily mean "I eat meat" or "I've been eating meat." This idea might

be conveyed by /Bean eraai tinnaar uNDu/.

Study the following examples and their meanings to get a feeling

for the various uses of these forms.

1. naan eraddi tinnaar uNDu.

roan eraddi tinnum.

I eat meat. I've been eating
meat.

I can eat meat. I have no
objection to eating meat.

2. ayaaL satyam parayaar uNDu. He tells the truth (so far as
I know).

ayaaL satyam parayum. He tells the truth (always).

3. aadan patram vaayikkyaar uNDu. Father reads the newspaper
(regularly).

&Man patram vaayikkyum. Father reads the newspaper.
(or) Father is able to read
the newspaper. (or) Father
will read the newspaper
(definitely).
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4. aa veelakkaafan vaLare jooli
aeyyaar uNDu.

aa veelakkaafan vaLafe Joon
aeyyum.

5. avaL kaLLam parayaar illa.

avaL kaLLam parayilla.

6. amma enikkyu aooru tafaar uNDu.

amma enikkyu aooru tafum.

7. avan pagal uragoaar uNDu.

avan pagal uranum.

8. paTTi eraaai tinnaar uNDu.

paTTi eraaai tinnum.

4. "If" Clauses, contrary to fact

That servant does a lot of work
(usually/has been doing/so far
as I know).

That servant does a lot of work.

She does not tell lies (generally/
so far as I know).

She never tells lies.

Mother gives me rice (generally/
has been giving).

Mother gives me rice.

He sleeps during the day time
(habitually/has been sleeping).

He sleeps in the day time.

Dogs eat meat (so far as I know).

Dogs eat meat.

Study these sentences to figure out how /ifunneogil/ and

/aa'ifunneogil/ are used in combination with various main verbs to

convey the meaning "if something had happened."

ninaL gaappil aenn° ifunneugil
maattiuvine kaaNaam aa'ifunnu.

Ruin ad' ifunneugil
ninaLooDu parayum aa'ifunnu.

niouaL eeRu maNikkyu vann'
ifunneugil enne kaaNaan
saadikkyum aa'ifunnu.

niuoaL eeRu maNikkyu vann'
ifunneugil enne kaaNaan
saadikkyug' illaa'ifunnu.

If you had gone to the tavern,
you would have seen Mathew.

If I had known that I would
have told you.

If you had come at seven
o'clock, you would have
found me (been able to see
me).

If you had come at seven
o'clock, you wouldn't have
found me.
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paNam uNDaa'irunneugil haan
eeruppu vaapoikkyum aa'irunnu.

paNam illaa'iNnneogil Kaan
eeruppu vaanikkyug'
illaa'ininnu.

5. Comparatives: /-kkaaL/

/-kkaaL/ is a post position which

ing in making comparative statements.

"than" (in positive statements) or "as"

ii maappa actinekkaaL nallaf aaNu.

aa paLLikkuuDam U paLLiyekkaaL
valad' alla.

ende aeruppu niNaLuDeedinekkaaL
pudiyad' alla.

avaL vaappiaaadu deevagi
vaappiaaadinekkaaL 8eriya miin
aaNu.

idinekkaaL valiya teena iviDe
kiTTilla.

laictmiyuDe saarikkyu IiilayuDe
saarlyekkaaL nalla niram uNDu.

liilayuDe saarikky' ende
saariyekkaaL nalla niram illa.

aa paayasam idinekkaaL maduram
uLLad' aaNu.

vargiisinti maattiuvinekkaaL
pokkam uNDu.

goovinnande paguvinu ninaLuDe
paguvinekkaaL kuuDudal paalu
kiTTumo?

keeraLattil dilliyekkaaL kuuDudal
maRayuNDu.

If I had had the money. I
would have bought the sandals.

If I hadn't had the money,
I wouldn't have bought the
sandals.

takes the accusative case end--

You might think of it as meaning

(in negative statements).

This mango is better than that
:me.

This school isn't as big as
this church.

My sandals aren't as new as
yours.

The fish she bought is smaller
than the one(s) Devagi bought.

You don't (can't) get coconuts
as big as these here.

Lakshmi's sari has better
coloring than Lila's.

Lila's sari isn't as nicely
colored as mine.

That paisam is sweeter than
this.

Vargiis is taller than Mathew.

Can Govinan's cow give (get)
more milk than your cow?

Kerala has more rain than Delhi.
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paNam uNDaa'irunneogil fiaan
aefuppu vaapoikkyum aa'irunnu.

paNam illaa'irunneogil Man
aefuppu vaamikkyug'
illaa'irunnu.

5. Comparatives: /-kkaaL/

/-kkaaL/ is a post position which

ing in making comparative statements.

"than" (in positive statements) or "as"

ii mamma adinekkaaL nallad' aaNe.

aa paLLikkuuDam ii paLLiyekkaaL
valad' alla.

ende eefuppv niNaLuDeedinekkaaL
pudiyad' alla.

avaL vaamidaadu deevagi
vaaniaaadinekkaaL aeriya miin
aaNw.

idinekkaaL valiya teepoa iviDe
kiTTilla.

lakgmiyuDe saafikkym liilayuDe
saarlyekkaaL nalla niram uNDm.

IiilayuDe saafikky' ende
saafiyekkaaL nalla niram ilia.

aa paayasam idinekkaaL madufam
uLLad' aaNti.

vargiisinv maattiuvinekkaaL
pokkam uNDu.

goovinnande paiuvinu nitmaLuDe
paluvinekkaaL kuuDudal paalti
kinumo?

keeraLattil dilliyekkaaL kuuDudal
maRayuNDv.

If I had had the money, I
would have bought the sandals.

If I hadn't had the money,
I wouldn't have bought the
sandals.

takes the accusative case end-

You might think of it as meaning

(in negative statements).

This mango is better than that
one.

This school isn't as big as
this church.

My sandals aren't as new as
yours.

The fish she bought is qmaller
than the one(s) Devagi bought.

You don't (can't) get coconuts
as big as these here.

Lakshmi's sari has better
coloring than Lila's.

Lila's sari isn't as nicely
colored as mine.

That paisam is sweeter than
this.

Vargiis is taller than Mathew.

Can Govinan's cow give (get)
more milk than your cow?

Kerala has more rain than Delhi.
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ende a eeMikky' ennekkaaL pokkam My sister is shorter than me
kurav' aaNu.

taaraavu kooRiyekkaaL kuuDudal
muTTayiDum.

kooRi taaraavinekkaaL kuraaau
muTTayiDum.

enikkr ayaaLekkaaL gambaLam
kurav' alla.

paayasam appattekkaaL maduram
uLLad aaNu.

ii paLLikkuuDam niooaLuDeedinekkaaL
valud' aalloo?

(is less tall than).

Ducks lay more eggs. than
chickens.

Chickens lay fewer eggs than
ducks.

My salary is not less than his.

Paisam is sweeter then bread.

Is this church bigger than
yours?

ayaaLuDe kaar idinekkaaL vila His car is more costly than
kuuDiyad' aaNu. this.

As in English, it is not always necessary to express what something

is being compared to (... than...) when the words AuuDudal/ "more"

or Auravu/ "less" are used.

idu kuuDudal nalla maaopayaaNu. These are better mangoes.

idu vaLare kuuDudal maNam uLLa This is a much more fragrant
puuvaaNu. flower.

kure kuuDe all veeNam aayifunnu. There should have been a little
more rice.

ii kaaru kure kuuDe pudiya kaar This car is a little newer.
aaNu.

enikkyv kaappiyil kuuradal I don't want more sugar in my
pan'saara veeNDa. coffee.

6. "with; along with" /-unt ...kuuDe/

/-kuuDe/ used as a post position taking the possessive case end-

ing means "with" or "along with." The person or thing which is going

"along with" takes /-um/. The noun in the possessive case can
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be dropped when it is obvious with whom one is going. Thus you get

Aaanum kuuDe vafaam/ "I'll come along" rather than Aaanum nitmaLuDe

kuuDe vafaanV "I'll come along with you."

Study the following examples.

Taamanum kriSNanum ende kuuDe skuuLil poogum.

niNaLum ayaaLuDe kuuDe paLLiyil poogumo?

fiaanum niNaLuDe kuuDe vafaam.

avanum avaLuDe kuuDe poogum.

avafum ende kuuDe ambalattil vafunnu.

ammayum aMande kuuDe poogunno?
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1. maasaouaL -

ainam
karmi

tulaam

vruaigam

dhanu

magafam

kumbham

miinam

meeDam

iDavam

midhunam

karkaDagam

ONO

ONO

IM

..

IM

IM

...

IM

IM

11M

IM

2. aRara - Days

haayanaaRaa

tiugaLaaRaa

ZovvaaRdaa

budhanaanaa

vyaaRaaReaa

veLLiyaaRaa

ieniyaaRaa

APPENDIX IV

Names of Days and Months

Months

middle

middle

middle

middle

middle

middle

middle

middle

middle

middle

middle

middle

of August - middle of September

of September - middle of October

of October - middle of November

of November - middle of December

of December - middle of January

of January - middle of February

cit February - middlu of March

of March - middle of April

of April - middle of May

of May - middle of June

of June - middle of July

of July - middle of August

- Sunday

- Monday

- Tuesday

- Wednesday

- Thursday

- Friday

- Saturday

I.



GLOSSARY

Entries are alphabetized first according to the English *alphabet.

Within this scheme all single letters precede identical double letters

(/a/ before /aa/; /m/ before /mm/, etc.)

Unaspirated sounds precede aspirated sounds (i.e. /b/ before

/bh/). Whenever the same basic English letter is used to represent

several Malayalam letters, they are alphabetized according to their

order in the Malayalam alphabet VD, d, d/; /1, 11; /0, ft, N II, IV;

rf,R,r/: /1, 6, s/; /T, t, t,/).
Separate entries have not been made for verbal adverbs (formed

from past tense of verb) or for verbal adjectives (formed by adding /-al

to the present or past tense stem of the verb) or for verbal adjectives

(formed by adding /-adu/ to the present or past tense stem of the verb)

except where the meaning of the adverbial, adjectival or nominal form

of the verb differs considerably from the verb itself.

abattudanger
abeekia foormapplication form
aDakky-; aDaZauto close
aDakkyabetel nut; areca nut
aDappikky-; aDappieeuto have

someone close; to get some-
one to close

aDay-; aDaMuto be closed; to
become closed

aDiblow
aDikky-; aDidau to beat; to hit
aDimaslave
aDuppustove
aDuttanear, next
-aDuttunext to; near (takes

possessive)
adigama lot
adituboundary
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adir' illaaduboundless
adoor
adu koNDu (adoNDu)because

of that; that's why
adu poo'TTethat may be
addeehamhe (very respected

men)
asayam pre§naDoaLgreat

problems; huge difficulties
-agamwithin (takes dative

case)
agattuinside
arly-; arinuto know; to know

about
akkarethat shore; the other

shore
aLavurneasurements
alakkiya clean; freshly cleaned



aleppuRa Alleppey (district, city)
alpama little
alppane- alpanpauper; poor man
allais not; are not; no (nega-

tive form of jaaNvi)
allaadeexcept
alleugilif not
alloa softener; a politeness

marker
--ambalamlargo Hindu temple

amrudamnector of the gods
ammuummagrandmother
almaaDimarket place; bazaar
aminein that way; in that

fashion; that's how
ag000TTuthat way; that di-

---- rection
aNa; anna-1/16 of a ruppee or

6 1/4 nays paysa; naal' aNa
is 25 paysa while eTT' aNa
is 50 paysa

aNDimango pit; mango seed
aNukkaLgerms; tiny insects
- annevery sorry (similar to

/allo/ but more apologetic)
-anmasculine suffix (see

p. 35)
anbadufifty
anbattanjufifty-five
aniyan/aniyantnaaryounger

brother/younger brothers
anjwfive
anubavutnexperience
anuvadiaau kiTT-; anuvadiaau

kiTTito get permission
anuvadikky-; anuvadiaauto

permit; to give permission
apagaDamaccident
appa appooLthen
appama cake; a bread
appareeianoperation
appooLthen; at that time
arahalf; waist
afamanapalace
all uncooked rice
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afivaaLsickle, used for har-
-- - vesting rice paddy
aRagubeauty
aRiaaaweek
aRikky-; aRiaeuto untie
aRilipikky-; aRippieeuto have

someone else untie
aRiy-; aRifitiuto come untied
arakky-; araaauto.grind

up
arifuluuDadon't know (con-

traction of /arinnu kuuDe/)
ariy-; arifanuto know; to know

how; to know about
ariyikky-; ariyaauto inform
arthamwealth. riches

.__.arthafaatri ardhafaatrimid-
night

a sproa glorified aspirin
asugamdiscomfort
atrathat much
atrayuLLuonly that much!
avaLshe (girls and young

women)
avanhe (boys and close

friends)
avarthey; she (older women)
aviDethere; over there; that

place
aviyal=a vegetable curty con-

taining many kinds of
vegetables and coconut

avudiholiday; vacation;
leave of absence

ayeiBaunformed
ayaaLhe (most adult males)
aaDtigoat
-aadewithout (added to

verbs)
aadslyamfirst
aaddyamaayifirstly
aaddvattefirst
aag-; aayito become; to be
aagaTTelet it be
aagrahikky-; aagrahiaauto wish
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aahaafamfood
aakaaiavaaNlname for All

India Radio
aaLperson; man
aaLugaLpeople
aaluvaAlwaye, a town in

central Kerala, near
Ernakulam

-aamfirst person future verb
ending

aamleti.uoinlelle
aaokuTTigirl
aaNmale
aaNkuTTiboy
aaNkuTTigaLboys
aaNuis; are
-aaninfinitive verb ending
aanaelephant
aaRamdepth
aafogyamhealth
earvsix
aarupadusixty
aarupattanjusixty-five
aaTTeraMigoat meat (called

"mutton" in India)
aavaiyamneed, necessity
-aayiadverbial participle

(see p. 346)
aayiFarna thousand
aa'yifikky-; aa'yifunnu to

be; to become; to keep

bak§aNamfood
balamstrength
baLbulight bulb
baagbag; satchel
baagattuside
baakkircct; left overs
beedam ... bheedambetter;

cure
biDiyoB.D.O. (Block Devel-

opment Officer)
biskettucracker; cookie
biiDicigarette (Indian style,

made of rolled-up tobacco !cif)

biijamseed
biirubeer
blausublouse
booTTuboat
braamaNBrahman
busstaappu.7-bus stop
bhaouibeauty
bharttaavu barttaavuhusband
bhaagam baagampart; point
bhaagattu-- baagattu area;

space
bhaafam baafamburden
bhaafyawife
bhaaga baaia language
bheedam beedambetter;

cure

eakka jack fruit; a very large
fruit that grows on trees

daLimucous
aamandia semi-liquid chutney

(usually made with grated
coconut) served with /dooia,
idli, vaDa/, etc.

eandamarket place; bazaar
aeTTablouse worn by Christian

women
eavitt-; aavittito stamp on
aaakkoMalayali Christian

name "Jacob"
aaakkuchalk
aaaTamashe j
aaayatea
aeDiseedling
aell-; aennuto go
aenred
aeriyasmall; little
aeruppakaatyoung people
aeruppamyouthfulness
aeruppusandals
aeviear
aeyikky-; aenrizauto have

someone do; to get someone
to do

.

aeyy-; Ceyduto do

!
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deeddi/deedaimaarolder sister/
older sisters (a shortened,
more affectionate form of
/deeTTatti/)

aeer-; aeemnuto join; to add
aeeraa variety of snake
aeerkk-; deerttuto add
aeeTTan/aeeTTanmaarolder

brother/older brothers
aeeTTatti/aeeTTattimaarolder

sister/older sisters
digilsikky-; digilsidauto treat;

to give treatment
aikilsatreatment (medical)
&lasome
ailappoolsometimes; perhaps
ailarsome people
ailavaakk-; dilavaakkito spend
aillarachange (i.e. money)
dinclikky-; dindidduto ponder;

to think very hard
airikky-; Cifieduto smile
aiittabad
aoriscabies
doriedilitching sensation
aoriy-; doriMuto scratch
aoodikky-; doodieduto ask
doodippikky-; doodippiaauto

have someone ask; to get
someone else to ask

aoodyamquestion
door-; aoornnuto leak out; to

fall out
doofablood
doomcooked rice; food (in

general
auDalafuneral pyre
aumacough
dumakk-; cumannuto carry on

head or shoulders
auuDaag-; duuDaayito become

hot; to get hot
auuDaakk-; duuDaakkito heat;

to make hot; to heat up

duuDu heat; hot
dhe! nagam aayi! oh shucks;

damnation (a mild swear word)

Dasan dozen
DaakTardoctor
daahamthirst
daavaNihalf-sari
deTTooL Dettol; a liquid germi-

cide
deehambody
distriktudistrict (a political

division of Indian states)
divasavumdaily
divasumday
diinamdisaa se; illness
doogaa pancake made of rice

and gram flour
draamadrama; play
duuredistance
-depossessive case ending

(see p. 50)

-evocative case ending
(added to names)

-eyes/no question marker,
negative

-e illa -eeyilla--didn't
even; at all

-e uLLu -eyuLLuonly; just
eDukk-; eDuttuto take; to

get; to teach
edaayaalumin any case
cdir opposite
elirat; mouse
ellaa ... umevery
ellaamall; everything
ellaam genyaagumEverything

will be o.k.
ellaavatumeverybody
eLuppameasy; ease; easiness
-eogilif
eogilumat least
euineyeogilumsomehcw



eDuineyuNDu?llow is it ? How
do you like it?

emumnowhere
eNbadueighty
eNbattanjueighty-five
eNNaoil (usually sesame

seed oil)
eNNamnumber
endulwhat?
ennaadjective form of /ennu,/
ennaalthen; if so; even so;

in that case
enninu--then; after that
ennu? when ?; which day?
ennu quotative; called
ende my
endedu mine
enikkyu to/for me; I
eFivuhot taste
eTiy-; buin
-audunegative command

verb ending
eRud-; eRudito write
eRudikky-; eRudiCautu *suave

someone else write
eRudippikky-; eRudippiaau to

have someone else write (same
as /eRudikky-; eRudiaau/)

eRuttunote; letter; message
eraaei iraMimeat
erakkamlength
era00-:; era00ito descend; to

get down; to get out
erNaaguLamErnakalam (district,

city)
eTTueight
ett-, ettito arrive; to reach
eviDewhere?
eedaanuma few
eedu yeeduwhich?
-eekkyuto; toward; for
-eeNDaduhave to; must
eerpeD-; eerpeTTuto indulge
coRuseven
eeRupadvseventy
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eeRapattanju seventy-five
eettavummost
-eeyilla -e illa didn't

even; at all
-eeyuLLu -e , ..uLLuon.ly;

just

farlaaofurlong
faRNiC6ar--furniture
filim film
fraakkti a dress

garbam garpampregnancy
garbapaatram garpapaatram

uterus; womb
giTTaarguitar
glaasglass
goodambuwheat
graamofoongramophone; phono-

graph
g uLig a pill; tablet
guNamgoodness
guusaclay water jug

hallohello
haaLhall
hindiHindi, a language spoken

in North India
hindua large English news-

paper published in Madras
hoTTalrestaurant; eating place
hrudeya veedanagrief; sadness
hrudeyamheart

-ifeminine suffix
ID-; iTTu- -to put; to turn on;

to wear; to lay (an egg)
iDa chance; opportunity
iDadaleft
iDamplace
iDiikky-; iDiiCau to have

someone else put/turn on
idinu mumbubefore this; this

is the first time
idu koNDAbecause of this; because
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idu vefeuntil now
ikkafe--thie shore
-illocative case ending;

in; at
ilaleaf; plantain leaf used

as a plate
illaaduwithout
illaattawithout; not having
iLagiyadiarrhetic; water
iLayayoungest
iDgooTTuthis way; this direc-

tion
inna today' s
innaleyesterday
innaahere; here it is (like

/idaa/)
innutoday; this day
innu faatritonight
-indepossessive case end-

ing
iniagain
iniyumany more; again
ippooLnow; just now
ippooL tanneright now
ippooRumstill
iNpattunaalutwenty-four
ifupattufaNDutwenty-two
ifikky-; ifunnuto sit; to be
ifitt-; iTuttito seat someone
ifupadutwenty
ihipattanjutwenty-five
ifupattaarutwenty-six
ifupatteTTutwenty-eight
ifupatteeRutwenty-seven
ifupattombadutwenty-nine
irupattonnutwenty-one
ifupattumuunnutwenty-three
iraCai eraaaimeat
irakk-; irakkito force someone

to leave; to order someone to
leave

ira00-; irapoito descend; to
get out

iSTama liking for
&Tam aaNuto like
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&Tam uNDu to like
iTT' ifikky-; iTT' ifunnuto

wear; to be wearing
iTTugoLLugo ahead and lay

it
iuNiTunit
ivathese things; etc.
iviDattekkaafan (-i)native

of this place
iviDehere; this place
iiaafly
jaoianjunction
jenalwindow
jeTTijetty; dock
jeyikky-; jeyiauto win; to

pass an exam
jeyippikky-; jeyippiaeuto

make someore win/pass an
exam

jiifagaLcumin seed
jiividamlife
jiivikky-; jiiviaauto live
jooliwork; job
Jubashirt; an old style of

kaDashop
kaDalaaswpaper
kaDikky-; kaDieeuto bite
kaDugamustard seeds
kada kadhastory; tale
kadagudoor
kaiarm; hand; finger
kakkuussutoilet; backhouse
kalapoiyacloudy
kalappaplough; usually

pulled by bullocks, used
for ploughing paddy (rice)
fields

kalyaaNam kallyaaNammar-
riage

kaLay-; kaLaMuto throw
kaLikky-; kaLiaeuto play
kaLLamlie; falsehood
kaLLan; kaLLanmaarthief; thieves
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kaLLu toddy
kaLLu gaapputoddy shop
kambiwire; telegram
kamugubetel nut tree
kaNakkumathematics
kaNNaduglasses (eye)
kaNNione element of a mesh

or chain
kaNNueye
kannuurCannanore (district,

_.

kanam khanamthickness;
weight

kandakTarconductor
kanya kumaariCape Comerin
kapammucous
kappucup
karaMiiDuma poetic future

toini of /karay-; karaMu/
"to cry"

karay-; karauto cry
kafimbusugar cane
keimbu pigaDusugar cane

Pulp
aRikky-; kaRiMuto eat and/

or drink; to consume
kaRiMalast; finished (from v

/kaRiy-; kaRiMu/ see "pi.st
verbal adj." p. 284 )

kaRiMu kuuDaanto get along;
to make ends meet

kaRippikky-; kaRippfauto
make someone else eat (sel-
dom used)

kaRly-; kaRiMuto finish
kaRiy-; kaRiMuto be able;

%.:..tn

kaRudadonkey; jackass
kaRug-; kaRugito wash
kaRugikky-; kaRugieauto have

something washed; to get
someone else to wash some-
thing/someone

kaRugippikky-; kaRugippfauto
get someone else to wash
something (same as /kaRugikky-;
kaRugieau/)

kaRumneck
kaRuttuneck
karakkamdizziness, giddiness
karuppadark; black
kaSNampiece
kaSNikky-; kaSNiCauto cut

up; to make into pieces
kaSTappaaDudifficulty
kaseerachair
kaTTamud brick
kaTTithickness; thick; hard

(excrement)
kaTTilbed (especially the

frame of a bed)
kattiknife
kattikky-; kattideuto light
kattuletter
kattashock of grin
kavalecorner
kayar faaktaricoir factory
kayer-; kayeri keer-; keeri

to climb; to enter; to go into
kayeri erani itikky- to be

uneven
kaakkacrow
kaalone fourth; one quarter
kaal piDikky-; piDiCCuto

touch the feet in a gesture
of respect

kaalamseason; period; time
kaalattumorning
kaalu kaalleg; foot; toe
kaamamlove
kaarnra kyaamaracamera
kaaN-; kaNDuto see
kaaNikky-; kaaNiCauto

show
kaaNippikky-; kaaNippiCau

to have someone else show;
to get someone else to show

kaananamforest
kaappicoffee
kaalyamgoal
kaaraNamreason
kaaReaasight
kaaraTTucarrot
kaarucar
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kaaryamreason; matter
kaaiumoney; name of old

---eoin ---

kaattuSreeze; air; wind
keTT-; keTTito be tied
keTTiDambuilding
keeDuharm
keeLkk-; keeTTuto hear;
-- to listen to
keendfarncenter
kccfaLamKerala
keer-; keeri kayar-; kayari

to climb; to enter; to get in
keett-, keettito allow someone

to enter; to help someone
enter/get in/climb

kiMaDia rather sweet prep-
_aration made of mango or

banana
kiDakk-; kiDannuto lie down
kiDakkavifisheet, bed sheet;

cloth
kiTT-; kiTTito get; to obtain;

to find
kiilograamkilogram (about

two pounds)
klarkuclerk
klinikkuclinic
kodaiCochin
koDukk-; koDuttu to give (to

him/her/them or any other
"3rd person")

kokkucrane
koll-; konnuto kill
kollamyear
kollamQuilon (district, city)
koLL-; koNDuto stick
koLL-; kooL-(plus verbal

adverb)to go ahead and ...;
Just . ..

koLLaamgood; nice
kombubranch; horn
koNDuvaf-; koNDuvannu

koNDu vair-; koNDu vannu
to bring

koNDuvariikky-, koNDuvatiaau
to have someone else bring;

-- -to get someone to bring
konnavankiller
koraFau kuraaaua little; a

few; some
koraeau kuuDe kuraau kuuDe

a little more; some more
korailEa kurafifialess
koTTayamKottayam (district,

----city)
koyitta kaalamharvest season
koyy-; koyduto reap; to harvest
kooL koLL-(plus verbal adverb)

to go ahead and ...; Just ...
-kooLeej If college
kooppicopy
kooRichicken
kooRikkooDuCalicut (district,

city)
kooRikkuuDupoultry house
koovilsmall Hindu temple
kristtyan; kristtyaaniChristian
kri§Na silky haussu Krishna

Silk House
krumiworm
kruSifarming
knAikkaafanfarmer
kuDaumbrella
kuDalintestines
kuDikky-; kuDiZauto drink
kuDippikky-; kuDippie"duto

get someone something to
drink

kuDumbamfamily
kuDumbaasuutraNa keendfam

Family Planning Center
kuDumbaasuutraNamfamily

planning
kudifahorse
kuLikky-; kuLieZuto bathe;

to take a bath
kuLituchills
kuhaubaby; little one
kuppibottle
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kuraouumonkey
kurakky-; kufaaauto bark
kuRalutube
kuRappamtrouble
kuraaau -- kora'aua little; a

few; some
kuraa'au kuuDi - koraaa' uuDe

i little more; some more
kurana - koraMaless
kurafiliu pakiam... eogilum

at least
kuravles s; diminished
kuray; kuranuto make less;

to be less
kuTTichild

--kutt-; kuttito pierce; to
prick

kutti vaykky-; kutti veZau
to give an injection

kutti vaykkyalinjection
kuttamdefect; imperfection
kuuDaadewithout adding

(see /-aade/)
kuuDi - kuuDemore; addi-

tional; also
kuuDiyaincreased
kuuDudalmore
kuuD-; kuuDito be increased;

to increase
kuuDenest
kuulipay for a very tempo-

rary job
kuuli veladay labor,

usually manual
kuurakkyuroof
kuuTT-; kuuTTito make

larger; to increase; to add
kuurramflock; herd; group
kuuTTaanany of the prepara-

tions that are eaten with the
main food, rice

kuuTTugaarfriends (common
gender)

kuuTTugaaran/kuurrugaaMnmaar
friend/friends (male)

kuuTTugaari/kuuTTugaarimaar
friend/friends (female)

kyuqueue, line of people
khanam - kanam thickness;

weight

laDua sweet
lakSmia Hindu female name
launjulounge
layTTulight
laabhamprofit
laandskeepulandscape
laasnulast
lek§aNamsymptom
liivua day off (from work)
luuppuloop

maDauoi poog-; maDavoi pooyi
to return; to go back

maDilap; corner of the /muNDu/
which is pulled out and can
be tucked in and used for
carrying small things

madito be enough; enough
maduramsweetness
maganson
makkaanikku mechanic
malaexcrement (adjective)
malamexcrement (noun)
malayaatamMalayalam
mamveTTisynonym or near

synonym for /tuumba/; some-
times a /rnamveTTV has a
shorter handle than a /tuurnba/

maMayellow
malillilturmeric
maNamgood odor; fragrance
maNibell; o'clock
maNikkoorhour
maNiyardarmoney order
maNNusoil; earth
manammind
manasheart and mind
maradeiinitapioca
maramtree
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maFunnamedicine
maRarain
marakky-; margauto cover

up
marikky-; maiaeuto turn

around; to reverse
matte mattuother
maaDucattle; cow; bull;

bullock
maadaammawestern woman
maalanecklace
maanamango
maar-; maarito go away; to

be cured
maarpaappathe Pope
maasamonthly
maasakkuLimonthly bath

(the one taken after monthly
-period)

maasam-- -month
maaTTeraaZibeef
maatramuLLuonly; Just
maatt-; maattito remove; to

cause to go away; to cure
maavumango tree
maay-; maabluto be erased
maaykky-; maayaeuto erase
menihaaLe (error: should be

/menitillaannil)the day
before yesterday

menififtaannuthe day before
yesterday

menoonMenan, a Hindu name
mettinaaLeday after tomor-

row
meeaZil thatch (can be made

from coconut leaves, palmyra
leaves, grasses, etc.)

meelatable
miaaamremainder; balance;

left overs
miDukkanclever boy
miDukkiclever girl
miNiTTuminute
minukk-; minukkito make smooth

miiokaaran miinkaafanfish-
erman

milokaafi miinkaafifisher-
-Woman; a woman who sells
fish

miinfish
miinkarifish curry
miinkaafan mii0kaafanfish-

. erman
miinkaafi miipkaafi fisher-

woman; a woman who sells
fish

miiTTioumeeting
mooL (magaL)top; roof; up-

stairs
mooNagums
mooftibuttermilk
moorukkaributtermilk curry
mooiambad
mudalaayaother
mudalaaya kafaNagoaLetc.;

and other reasons
muddhaLama large drum which

is beaten on both sides
muduguback
mughamface
rrakkaalthree fourths; three

quarters
mukkhucorner
muLuga poDipepper powder

(black)
muLLuthorn
muNDua wrap-around skirt

worn by both men and women
mundifigrapes
muppaduthirty
muppattanjuthirty-five
muRuvancompletely
muraregularity
mureelsharpness
muriroom
murikky-; muriaauto cut
murivwa cut; sore; opening
muriy--; murifIttuto be opened;

to be broken (skin)
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munaegg
muudal ... verefrom . ..

until
muukkunose
muunnuthree
muutrarnurine
muuttaeldest
myusiyammuseum

liaanI
naD-; naTTu---to plant

(applies to seeds, seed-
lings, trees)

naDakk-; naDannuto walk
naDumiddle
nagamfingernail; toenail
nallagood; nice
nalla poolewell; good; in a

good manner
nannaakk-; nannaakkito

repair; to make good
nannaayiwell; good
nanakky-; nanaeauto wet;

to make something wet; to
wash (clothing); to water
(plants)

nanappikky-; nanappieEuto
have someone else wash
(e -*hes); to have someone
else water plants

nanay-; nananuto become
wet; to get wet

nanaykky-; nanaZeuto wash
(clothing)

nersnurse
naiikky-; naii6Cuto go to

ruin; to be destroyed (re-
lated to /naiam aayi/)

naaDvcountry; native place
naaLetornccrow
naaLvday
naalaamfourth
naalpadvforty
naalpattanjuforty-five
naalvfour

naaraoya citrus fruit; lime
naarawaveLLamlemonade,

lime ade
naayamale dog (Malabar)
nenjuchest
neramtime
neram aayiit's time
neyclarified butter
neyyappama sweet cake fried

in deep fat (/ney/)
neeratteearly
neeredirectly; straight
niyou (for children and close

friends)
nilamearth; soil
nilam uRu-; nilam uRuduto

plough (the earth)
nilkk-; ninnuto stop; to

stand; to remain
nipoaLyou
-ninnvfrom (takes locative)
nirakky-; niraZauto fill
nirappikky-; nirappiZeuto

have someone fill; to get
someone to fill

niray-; niraftliuto get full;
to fill up

niraykky-, niraeauto fill
nirtt-; nirttito stop (some-

thing or someone); to make
(something or someone) stop;
to be stopped by

niiCayarncertainty
nivarTTito be able to
nilL-; niiNDuto be lengthened;

to be stretched out
niilablue
niiLamlength
niirvswelling; juice
niiTT-; niiTTito lengthen; to

stretch ou',
nookk-; nookkito look; to look

for; to look after (take care
of)

nuurv(one) hundred
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-oyes/no question marker,
positive

oe"danoise
oDivufracture
oDiy-, oDifinuto be broken

(long objects)
oDuvilat the end; last
oDuvilattelast
off aeyy-; off aeydu--to turn

off
offissuoffice
okku (follows the noun) all
oLI.efa- -lbout
ombaduiline
onnuone
onnum... negative verb

anything; nothing
onnum veeNDa(I, he, etc.)

don't/doesn't want anything;
nothing is wanted

onnu(before positive command)
"would (you) please ..."

onnu kuuDionce more
ofakkeloudly; clearly
of' eNNam uNDu there's only

one
ofu kuravum... negative verb

no less at all; not at all
diminished

obi kuuDi (ofooDi)about
ofu variam aayia year ago
ofu variam kaRiiirtua year

from new; after one year
oRikky-; oRieauto pour
oRippikky-; oRippiaauto

have someone else pour
oRiy-; oRihhuto be empty
orakky-; oraaeuto become

firm; to firmly belieue
ott' ifikky-; ott' ifunnuto be

united; to be together
ooyes; surely
ooTTa---hole; puncture
ooTTamquick movement

paaaagreen
paaaaDisomewhat sour-tasting

preparation made of yogurt
with gourd, cucumber or okra
as the base

paDampicture
paDistep
paDikky-; paDiCauto learn; to

study; to read
paDippikky-, paDippfau to

teach
paDittameducation
paDukkeslowly, softly
padavregular; usual
padavaayiregularly; usually;

usual
padimuunnuthirteen
padinnaalufourteen
padinanjufifteen
padinaarusixteen
padineTTueighteen
padineeRuseventeen
padinonnueleven
pagaldaytime
pagsf-; pagarnnuto spread
pakSebut
pak§ibird
pala ... ummany
pallakkupalanquin
pallytooth
paLLIMoslem mosque; Christian

church
paLLikkuuDam school
-pamwhen... (variant of

/-appoolj)
paNiwork
paNi-; paNidu - paNinuto

work
pannipig
pandfaNDutwelve
panifever
panjasaafasugar
pan'saafasugar
pan'saafa paatram--sugar bowl
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parakk-; parannu to be flying;
to fly

parassyam common knowledge
parukku injury
paRamripe fruit; banana
paReyaold; stale
paRukk-; paRuttuto ripen
paraBhu naDakkunnuto go

around talking (like a ...)
parappikky-; parappiaau to

fly (something)
paray-; pararuto say; to

speak; to tell
parayikky-; parayiaau to force

someone to say (as with
getting a thief to tell the
truth)

parayippikky-; parayippiaau
to get someone to say some-
thing (same as /parayikky-;
parayiaau/)

pariaau naD-; pariaau naTTu---
to transplant (to pull out and
plant)

pariaau naDiiltransplanting
parikky-; parfauto pick; to

pull out
parippikky-; parippia"au to

have someone else pick/pull
out

pariik§aexamination
paiucow
paTTaman area in Trivandrum
paTTaNam town
paTTidog
paTTusilk
patramnewspaper
pattihood of cobra
pattikky-; pattiaauto play a

trick on; to fool
pattinonnueleven
pattombadunineteen
pattyten
patt-; pattito happen
pattikky-; pattiadu to cheat

pattu--grain of cooked rice
paysamoney; a coin
paaD-; paaDito shig
paaDamlesson
paaDikky-, paaDiaauto make

(someone/something) sing; to
get (someone/something) to
sing; to play (phonograph)

paaDilla (with verb infinitive)
forbidden

paaDippikky-, paaDippfau
to get someone/thing to sing
(same as paaDikky-, paaDiaau)

paagattuside
paal paahimilk
paalukkaaDuPalghat (district,

city)
paambusnake
paant pant (pants)
paarkkupark
paarsalparcel
paarTTiparty
paaTTusong
paatrampot
paatteeNpattern
paavaaDalong full skirt worn

by young girls in S. India
paayasama sweet pudding

(generic)
peDa- feminine prefix used

for birds
peDakkooRihen
peokuTTi peNkuTTi girl
peNfemale; woman
peNkuTTi peokuTTigirl
peRsucoin purse; wallet
pefumaaf-; perumaafito be

in contact
peTTannuquickly
peTTisuitcase; box
peeDifear
peeDikky-, peeDiaauto be

afraid
peefuperson/people; name
piaaakkaaranbeggar (male)
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piaaakkaari beggar woman
palikky-, piDiaauto hold; to

grab; to catch hold of; to
carry

piLLePillai, a Hindu name
pinnelater; then
pinneyumlater again; then
_ _ again
pinniiduafterwards; after

that..
pliaDupulp (wii'at is left when

the juice is squeezed out of
something like sugar cane,
coconuts, etc.)

piiliilaPilila, a Malayali
singer

plaastikku plastic
pleyTTuplate
pogo (familiar command)
poDipowder
poDiy-; poDifinuto wrap; to

cover
pokkamheight
pongolden
poTT-; poTTito get broken
poTTikky-; poTTiZeuto break

(something)
poog-; pooyito go
poolemanner; like
poolumeven
pooLalid; eyelid
poofanot enough; too little
poostaappispost office
poott-; poottito raise; to

bring up (children)
poo'TTemay (I) go (contrac-

tion of /poogaTTe/)
prayaasamdifficulty; difficult
praadhamiga aafoogya keendfam

Primary Health Center
praavaiyamtimes
praayamage
pressupress (printing estab-

lishment)

pualet's go (contraction of
/poogaam/)

pudiyanew; fresh
puga -- puhasmoke
puligeributtermilk curry

(same as /moofukkari/)
pultaTTHlitter made of grass;
__grass litter

pufaTT-; pufaTTito apply
pufutan (maaf)man (men)_. _ _

purattuoutside, on top of
pustagambook
puuflower
puumaalagarland; garland of

_ flowers .

puuvanmale prefix used for
birds

puuvankooRirooster

fahassyamsecret
fakgikky-, fakgiaauto protect;

to save
faktaaeuuDubad blood
faktamblood
faNDaamsecond
faNDaamattesecond
faNDutwo
faNDu... umboth
fasamtaste; interest
faadhaRadha, a Hindu female

name
faaman Raman, a Hindu male

name
faatrinight; tonight
faavilemorning
foogalek§aNam symptom of a

disease
foogamdisease
foogaaNukkaLdisease germs
foogia patient
fujitaste; appetite
fuubarupee (7.5 ruppees =

$1.00 U.S.)
rabbarrubber
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raagaN rationed goods
raaian kaarDuration card
_reeDiyo:radio
rik§aricksha
riippoorttureport
roTTibread
rooDuroad

sahaaykky-; sahaayaau to
help

_sahoodafan/sahoodaranmaar
brother/brothers

sahoodari/sahoodarimaar
sister/sisters

sammadikky-; sammadiatuto
allow

samayamtime
samayam pooyiIt's gotten

late.
sambaavanadonation
samsaarikky-; samsaariaduto

speak
samsaarikkyaTTeplease, may

I speak
samiayamdoubt; question
saugaDamgrief
sandoogamhappiness; happy
sandoogikky-; sandoogiedu to

be happy
sayamtruth
saykilcycle; bicycle
saadaNamthing
saadaaraNeyaayiusually;

generally'
saadikky-; saadidau to be

able
saadippikky-; saadippiddu

to have someone do some-
thing

saarisari
saarusir; teacher (used like

a proper name)
sigareTTuciagrette (western

style)

sinamamovie; film
sinama paaTTufilm song
sipzipper
sliivlassleeveless
sneehida; sneehidanfriend
solpama little; a few
sooppusoap
stalamplace
staanamposition
strii (gaL)woman (women)
stuDiyophoto shop
sugamhealth; comfort
sugaanubavampleasurable

experience
sukkeeDuillness; sickness
surakSidasafe
suuppusoup
§ariirambody
Barddinausea
gaerTushirt
iaandaShanta, a Hindu female

name
ieftcorrectness; o.k.; all

right
geriaayacorrecting
ieriyaakk-; geriyaakkito make

neat
ieriyaayicarefully; correctly
fee§anSheshan, a Hindu male

name
iiilam habit
iodana elimination
§aappu tavern

tagive (me; us)familiar com-
mand of /tar-; tannu/

talahead
talaveedanaheadache
talayiNapillow
talayinayurapillow case
taNappikky-; taNappie"duto

cool; to make cool
taNukk-; taNuttuto become

cool; to get cool
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taNuppikky-; taNuppiaau to
cool

taNuttacold
tanone's own
tarafloor
taf-; tannuto give (to me/

us/you)
teamtype; kind; class
-taTTulitter (of grass, hay,

etc.)
thyLie
tayaarready
taykky-, taydauto sew
tayyalkaafantailor
taaksitaxi
taaksikkaafan taxi driver
taakkoolukey
taamassikky-, teamassiauto

stay; to live; to pass time; to
reside; to be late

taamassippikky-; taamassippiaau
to allow someone to stay; to
delay

taaraavuduck
taaRedown; lowlanes
Wooripe coconut
temptcoconut tree
teNiopucurve; turning (of

a road)
tefuvustreet
tettumistake
teekky-; teeaeu to iron; to

rub; to spread
teepputape (tape recorder)
tiLakky-; tiLadeuto boil; to

be boiled
tiLappikky-; tiLappiaau to boil;

to have someone boil; to get
someone to boil .

tinn-; tinnuto eat
tifakk-; tifakkito search for;

to look for
tifikky-; tifideu to turn
tifiy-; tifirdiuto turn; to be turned

tifuvanandapuramTrivandrum
(district, city)

tiyadidate
tiifire
tii68ar - tiidearteacher
tiikkoLLihot coal
tiiNDaarimenstrual period
tiir-; tiirnnuto be done; to be

finished; to be all gone
tiireZacertain, certainty
tiireZeaayicertainly
tiireeeaa'yummost certainly;

very definitely
tiirkk-; tiirttuto finish; to end
tiirppikky-, tiirppfauto get

it finished (by); to get some-
one to finish (it)

tiife (plus negative verb)not at
all; no; none

tiitt-; tiittito feed (animals)
tiitti -. tiittafood (for animals

only)
toliskin
toNDathroat
tonnuuttanjuninety-five
tr,nnuureninety.. _
tancradle
toonn-; toonnito think
toofana preparation made

with a minimum of liquid
toosttutoast
trikkutrick
triguurTrichur (district, city)
tuDa00-; tuDapoito begin;

to start
tuDaykky-; tuDaa'au -- tuDakky-;

tuDaHuto wipe (with wet
cloth); to dry

tuNDampiece; section
tuNicloth; clothing
turakk-; turannuto open
turappikky-; turappiaauto

have someone open; to get
someone to open
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turayu; turaMuto become
open; to be opened

tuukk-; tuuttuto sweep
tuumbatool similar to a hoe,

but having a broader and
longer blade and shorter
handle; used with a chopping
motion for digging rather
deep holes

tuuppikky-; tuuppfau to
have someone sweep

tuurisTTu hoTTeLTourist
Hotel

tuuristtu batigLaavugovern-
ment-maintained hotels

tiidaar tiiMarteacher

-upositive command (verb
ending)

ubayoogikky-, ubayoogieeu
to use

aunoon
uDaneimmediately; right

away
uDay-; uDallfiuto become

broken; to get broken
-uDeposse 5 sive case

ending
uDukk-; uDuttuto put on;

to wear
uDukky-; uDuaeuto brei..!:
uDuppikky-; uDuppieeuto

have someone break (a coco-
nut, for example)

uDuppugaLclothing
uDuppushirt; small child's

dress
uDutt' ifikky-; uDutt' ifunnu

to wear
uLLIonions
uLLil (takes dative)within
ulakka--the "pestle* part of

the /ufalum ulakkayum/; a
thick heavy stick with metal
at either end; while standing
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upright it is grasped in both
hands, and brought down re-
peatedly, thus crushing the
grain in the /ufal/.

-um--second and third person
future verb ending

-um ... kuuDialong with
-um... -umand
-um... negative verbgives a

negative meaning
umirice husk
uNakk-; uNakkito dry
uNakkiyeDukk-; uNakkiyeDuttu

to dry; to make (it) dry)
uNalm-; uNapoito be dry
uNDaag-; uNDaayito become;

to be born; to be made; to
be caused by

uNDaakk-; uNDaakkito make;
to cause

uNNularge meal; feast
-unnadupresent verbal noun

ending
-unnupresent tense ending
upagaafamaid; help
upayoog ikky-; t ipayoog ieau

to use
uppeefia fried preparation
uppuma (upp'ma) upma; a

breakfast food
uppusalt
ufalthe "mortar" part of the

/ufalum ulakkayum/; shaped
like a deep bowl, usually
made of stone

ufalum ulakkayumlike a very
much enlarged mortar and
pestle; used for dehusking
grains and/or pounding them
to a fine powder

uRuLakkiRa goupotato
urasheath; cover (as for a

pillow
urakk-; urakkito put some-

one to sleep
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uraou-; urami to sleep; to
go to sleep

--litiVii-yes" (variant of /uNDu/)
uud-; uudito blow up

vaDistick
vaidlivan - vaicjanphysician

who practices ayurvedic
medicine

vaLafe upagaafammany
thankt

valenet; netting
valadaright
valakkaNNione element of

a wire netting (see AaNNO
valattooTTuto the right
valippambigness; size
valiyabig; great
valladumsome; any;_

something
valladusomething; any-

thing
vaNDitrain; any wheeled

vehicle
vaNNamthickness; fat
vaf-; vannuto come
varavuincome
vafutt-; vafuttito bring; to

cause to come
vaRiway; meth- d; road
vaRudanapoueggplant
vargiissu a Christian male

name
variamyear
varukk-; varukki--to fry
vastramclothing
vaiamside
vayar - vayarustomach
vayariLakkamdiarrhea
vayassuage
vaykky-; veaeu to cook; to

set; to put
vaykkyoolstraw; hay

vaykkyooltaTTulitter of
straw or hay; straw litter;
arlitter

yeacome (familiar command
foal of haf-; vannu/)

vaadildoor
vaakkugaLwords
vaakkuword
vaatio-; vaaouito get; to buy
vaalmikky-; vaappiaauto

get; to buy (same as /vaamr;
vaao0V)

vaanippikky-; vaapuippiaau
to have someone else get; to
have someone else buy

vaaNam - waaNamfireworks
vaanam - waanamsky
vaaRa paRamsmall, sweet

bananas
%maim besinwash basin
vaayikky-; vaayiZEuto read;

to play (an instrument)
vaayippikky-; vaayippiCauto

have someone read; to get
someone to read

vaarimouth
veaZuat (takes locative)
veLioutside
veLuttawhite
veLLawhite
veLLam viD-; veLLam viTTu

to let in water (refers to a
method -'Df irrigation used in
rice culture)

veLLatt uLLIgarlic
verudenothing; no particular

reason
veyilamoutside; in the sun-

light
veykky-; veee-auto set down;

to cook
yeyppikky-, veyppidau to have

someone else set (it) down;



to get someone else to
cook

veedanapain
veedanikky-; veedaniaau

to be painful; to hurt
veedanippikky-; veedanippie"ou

to cause pain; to give pain
veegamquickly; fast
veelawork
veelakkaafimaidservant
veeLDki baaoguWorld Bank
veeNamis wanted
veeNDais not wanted
veeNDineeds
veereother; another; any-

more
veerppikky-; veerpidauto

make big
viD-; viTTuto leave
vidakky-, vadaeauto

plant (applies to seeds
only)

vidammethod
vidhifate
vijaafamthought

-illee! don't!; a frantic
negative imperative
ending

-appool; -poolwhen...
(added to past and
habitual tenses, re-
spectively)

appurattubeyond, over
there; on that side of;
(takes possessive or
dative)

aar... um plus negative
verb nobody

-eaccusative case end-
ing
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vijaafikky-; vijaafiCau
to think

vilaprice; cost
vimVim; a cleanser
vifalfinger
vigampoison
viiamamdifficulty
viiaamiampoison
vigappuhunger
viieeiamnews, business
vigramamnest
vigua Hindu festival
viTT-; viTTuto cut
viVaasamdifference
vittuseed
vivafaminformation; fact
viyarkk-, viyareauto sweat
viiDuhome; house
viiR-; viiNuto fall
vritticleanness

watNam vaaNamfireworks
waanam vaanamsky

yeedu eeduwhich?

ADDENDUM

-iverbal adverb ending
-ileof
-ineaccusative case ending
-inooDuaddressive case end-

ing
ippurattuon this side of

(takes possessive or dative)
-iTTuNDu -have/has (you, he,

etc.) ever
-ITTuperfective ending

(added to verbal adverb)
kiRakkueast (takes posses-

sive)
-kuuDewith; together with

(takes possessive)



kuuDetogether
mumbilin front of (takes

possessive or dative)
mumbubefore (takes verbal

noun plus dative)
-ooDuaddressive case

ending
paDifiaaruwest (takes

possessive)
pattiabout (takes accu-

sative)
-pool; -appoolwhen . ..

(added to habitual and
past tenses, respectively)

puragilbehind (takes pos-
sessive or dative)

N
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feeiam--after (takes verbal
noun plus dative)

tekkusouth (takes posses-
sive)

toTTaDutturight next to
(takes possessive)

-ugeyaaNupresent tense
ending

uLLahaving
-umhabitual tense end-

ing
-unnuNDu prcscnt tcnse

ending
-uverbal adverb ending
vaDakkunorth (takes pos-

sessive)


